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SEKMON I.

THE LAPSE OF TIME.

ECCLES. ix. 10.

" Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might; for there if

no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the grate,

whither thou goest."

OOLOMON'S advice that we should do whatever our

hand findeth to do with our might, naturally directs

our thoughts to that great work in which all others are

included, which will outlive all other works, and for

which alone we really are placed here below the salva-

tion of our souls. And the consideration of this great

work, which must be done with all our might, and com-

pleted before the grave, whither we go, presents itself to

our minds with especial force at the commencement of a

new year. We are now entering on a fresh stage of our

life's journey; we know well how it will end, and we

see where we shall stop in the evening, though we do not

see the road. And we know in what our business lies

while we travel, and that it is important for us to do it

with our "
might ; for there is no work, nor device, nor

[TO] B
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2 The Lapse of Time.

knowledge, nor wisdom, in the grave." This is so plain,

that nothing need be said in order to convince us that

it is true. We know it well ; the very complaint which

numbers commonly make when told of it, is that they

know it already, that it is nothing new, that they have

no need to be told, and that it is tiresome to hear the

same thing said over and over again, and impertinent

in the person who repeats it. Yes; thus it is that

sinners silence their conscience, by quarrelling with

those who appeal to it; they defend themselves, if it

may be called a defence, by pleading that they already

know what they should do and do not ;
that they know

perfectly well that they are living at a distance from

God, and are in peril of eternal ruin ; that they know

they are making themselves children of Satan, and

denying the Lord that bought them, and want no

one to tell them so. Thus they witness against them-

selves.

However, though we already know well enough that

we have much to do before we die, yet (if we will but

attend) it may be of use to hear the fact dwelt upon ;

because by thinking over it steadily and seriously, we

may possibly, through God's grace, gain some deep

conviction of it; whereas while we keep to general

terms, and confess that this life is important and is

short, in the mere summary way in which men commonly
confess it, we have, properly speaking, no knowledge of

that great truth at all.
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Consider, then, what it is to die ;

" there is no work,

device, knowledge, or wisdom, in the grave." Death puts

an end absolutely and irrevocably to all our plans and

works, and it is inevitable. The Psalmist speaks to "
high

and low, rich and poor, one with another
" " No man

can deliver his brother, nor make agreement unto God for

him." Even " wise men die, as well as the ignorant

and foolish, and leave their riches for other
1
/'' Difficult

as we may find it to bring it home to ourselves, to

realize it, yet as surely as we are here assembled together,

so surely will every one of us, sooner or later, one by

one, be stretched on the bed of death. We naturally

shrink from the thought of death, and of its attendant

circumstances ; but all that is hateful and fearful about

it will be fulfilled in our case, one by one. But all this

is nothing compared with the consequences implied in

it. Death stops us ; it stops our race. Men are engaged

about their work, or about their pleasure ; they are in

the city, or the field ; any how they are stopped ; their

deeds are suddenly gathered in a reckoning is made

all is sealed up till the great day. What a change is

this ! In the words used familiarly in speaking of the

dead, they are no more. They were full of schemes and

projects ; whether in a greater or humbler rank, they

had their hopes and fears, their prospects, their pursuits,

their rivalries ; all these are now come to an end. One

builds a house, and its roof is not finished; another

i Ps. xlix. 210.

B ?,
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buys merchandise, and it is not yet sold. And all their

virtues and pleasing- qualities which endeared them to

their friends are, as far as this world is concerned,

vanished. Where are they who were so active, so

sanguine, so generous? the amiable, the modest, and

the kind? We were told that they were dead; they

suddenly disappeared; that is all we know about it.

They were silently taken from us ; they are not met in

the seat of the elders, nor in the assemblies of the

people; in the mixed concourse of men, nor in the

domestic retirement which they prized. As Scripture

describes it,
" the wind has passed over them, and they

are gone, and their place shall know them no more/'

And they have burst the many ties which held them ;

they were parents, brothers, sisters, children, and friends;

but the bond of kindred is broken, and the silver cord

of love is loosed. They have been followed by the

vehement grief of tears, and the long sorrow of aching

hearts; but they make no return, they answer not;

they do not even satisfy our wish to know that they

sorrow for us as we for them. We talk about them

thenceforth as if they were persons we do not know;

we talk about them as third persons ; whereas they used

to be always with us, and every other thought which

was within us was shared by them. Or perhaps, if our

grief is too deep, we do not mention their names at all.

And their possessions, too, all fall to others. The world

goes on without them ; it forgets them. Yes, so it is ;
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the world contrives to forget that men have souls, it

looks upon them all as mere parts of some great visible

system. This continues to move on ; to this the world

ascribes a sort of life and personality. When one or

other of its members die, it considers them only as

falling out of the system, and as come to nought. For a

minute, perhaps, it thinks of them in sorrow, then leaves

them leaves them for ever. It keeps its eye on things

seen and temporal. Truly whenever a man dies, rich or

poor, an immortal soul passes to judgment ; but some-

how we read of the deaths of persons we have seen or

heard of, and this reflection never comes across us. Thus

does the world really cast off men's souls, and re-

cognizing only their bodies, it makes it appear as if

" that which befalleth the sons of men befalleth beasts,

even one thing befalleth them, as the one dieth so

dieth the other; yea, they have all one breath, so that

a man hath no pre-eminence over a beast, for all is

vanity
1
."

But let us follow the course of a soul thus casting off

the world, and cast off by it. It goes forth as a stranger

on a journey. Man seems to die and to be no more,

when he is but quitting us, and is really beginning to

live. Then he sees sights which before it did not even

enter into his mind to conceive, and the world is even

less to him than he to the world. Just now he was

lying on the bed of sickness, but in that moment of

1 Eccles. iii. 19.
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death what an awful change has come over him ! What

a crisis for him ! There is stillness in the room that

lately held him ; nothing
1 is doing there, for he is gone,

he now belongs to others ; he now belongs entirely to

the Lord who bought him ; to Him he returns ; but

whether to be lodged safely in His place of hope, or to

be imprisoned against the great Day, that is another

matter, that depends on the deeds done in the body,

whether good or evil. And now what are his thoughts?

How infinitely important now appears the value of time,

now when it is nothing to him ! Nothing ; for though

he spend centuries waiting for Christ, he cannot now

alter his state from bad to good, or from good to bad.

What he dieth that he must be for ever; as the tree

falleth so must it lie. This is the comfort of the true

servant of God, and the misery of the transgressor. His

lot is cast once and for all, and he can but wait in hope

or in dread. Men on their death-beds have declared,

that no one could form a right idea of the value of time

till he came to die; but if this has truth in it, how

much more truly can it be said after death ! What an

estimate shall we form of time while we are waiting for

judgment ! Yes, it is we all this, I repeat, belongs to

us most intimately. It is not to be looked at as a

picture, as a man might read a light book in a leisure

hour. We must die, the youngest, the healthiest, the

most thoughtless ; we must be thus unnaturally torn in

two, soul from body ; and only united again to be
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made more thoroughly happy or to be miserable for

ever.

Such is death considered in its inevitable necessity,

and its unspeakable importance nor can we ensure to

ourselves any certain interval before its coming. The

time may be long ; bat it may also be short. It is plain,

a man may die any day ; all we can say is, that it is un-

likely that he will die. But of this, at least, we are cer-

tain, that, come it sooner or later, death is continually on

the move towards us. We are ever nearer and nearer

to it. Every morning we rise we are nearer that grave

in which there is no work, nor device, than we were.

We are now nearer the grave, than when we entered

this Church. Thus life is ever crumbling away under

us. What should we say to a man, who was placed on

some precipitous ground, which was ever crumbling

under his feet, and affording less and less secure footing,

yet was careless about it ? Or what should we say to

one who suffered some precious liquor to run from its

receptacle into the thoroughfare of men, without a

thought to stop it? who carelessly looked on and saw

the waste of it, becoming greater and greater every

minute ? But what treasure can equal time ? It is the

seed of eternity : yet we suffer ourselves to go on, year

after year, hardly using it at all in God's service, or

thinking it enough to give Him at most a tithe or a

seventh of it, while we strenuously and heartily sow to

the flesh, that from the flesh we may reap corruption.
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We try how little we can safely give to religion, instead

of having the grace to give abundantly.
" Rivers of

water run down mine eyes, because men keep not Thy
law ;

"
so says the holy Psalmist. Doubtless an inspired

prophet saw far more clearly than we can see, the

madness of men in squandering that treasure upon sin,

which is meant to buy their chief good ; but if so, what

must this madness appear in God's sight ! "What an

inveterate malignant evil is it in the hearts of the sons

of men, that thus leads them to sit down to eat, and

drink, and rise up to play, when time is hurrying on

and judgment coming ? We have been told what He
thinks of man's unbelief, though we cannot enter into

the depths of His thoughts. He showed it to us in

act and deed, as far as we could receive it, when He even

sent His Only-begotten Son into the world as at this

time, to redeem us from the world, which, most

surely, was not lightly done; and we also learn His

thoughts about it from the words of that most merciful

Son, which most surely were not lightly spoken,

"The wicked/' He says,
"
shall go into everlasting

punishment."

Oh that there were such a heart in us that we would

fear God and keep His commandments always ! But

it is of no use to speak ; men know their duty they

will not do it. They say they do not need or wish to be

told it, that it is an intrusion, and a rudeness, to tell

them of death and judgment. So must it be, and we,
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who have to speak to them, must submit to this. Speak

we must, as an act of duty to God, whether they will

hear, or not, and then must leave our words as a witness.

Other means for rousing them we have none. We speak

from Christ our gracious Lord, their Redeemer, who has

already pardoned them freely, yet they will not follow

Him with a true heart ; and what can be done more ?

Another year is now opening upon us ; it speaks to

the thoughtful, and is heard by those, who have expectant

ears, and watch for Christ's coming. The former year

is gone, it is dead, there it lies in the grave of past time,

not to decay however, and be forgotten, but kept in the

view of God's omniscience, with all its sins and errors

irrevocably written, till, at length, it will be raised

again to testify about us at the last day; and who

among us can bear the thought of his own doings, in

the course of it ? all that he has said and done, all that

has been conceived within his mind, or been acted on,

and all that he has not said and done, which it was a

duty to say or do. What a dreary prospect seems to be

before us, when we reflect that we have the solemn word

of truth pledged to us, in the last and most awful reve-

lation, which God has made to us about the future, that

in that day, the books will be opened, "and another

book opened, which is the book of life, and the dead

judged out of those things which were written in the

books according to their works '

I" What would a man

Rev. xx. 12.
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give, any one of us, who has any real insight into his

polluted and miserable state, what would he give to tear

away some of the leaves there preserved ! For how

heinous are the sins therein written! Think of the

multitude of sins done by us since we first knew the

difference between right and wrong. We have forgotten

them, but there we might read them clearly recorded.

Well may holy David exclaim,
" Remember not the sins

of my youth nor my transgressions, according to Thy

mercy remember Thou me." Conceive, too, the multi-

tude of sins which have so grown into us as to become

part of us, and in which we now live, not knowing, or

but partially knowing, that they are sins; habits of

pride, self-reliance, self-conceit, sullenness, impurity, sloth,

selfishness, worldliness. The history of all these, their

beginnings, and their growth, is recorded in those dread-

ful books ; and when we look forward to the future, how

many sins shall we have committed by this time next

year, though we try ever so much to know our duty,

and overcome ourselves ! Nay, or rather shall we have

the opportunity of obeying or disobeying God for a year

longer ? Who knows whether by that time our account

may not be closed for ever ?

" Remember me, O Lord, when Thou comest into

Thy kingdom
l " Such was the prayer of the penitent

thief on the cross, such must be our prayer. Who can

do us any good, but He, who shall also be our Judge ?

1 Luke xxiii. 42.
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When shocking
1

thoughts about ourselves come across us

and afflict us,
" Remember me/' this is all we have to

say. We have " no work, nor device, nor knowledge,

nor wisdom" of our own, to better ourselves withal.

We can say nothing to God in defence of ourselves,

we can but acknowledge that we are grievous sinners,

and addressing Him as suppliants, merely beg Him to

bear us in mind in mercy, for His Son's sake to do us

some favour, not according to our deserts, but for the

love of Christ. The more we try to serve Him here,

the better ; but after all, so far do we fall short of what

we should be, that if we had but what we are in our-

selves to rely upon, wretched are we, and we are forced

out of ourselves by the very necessity of our condition.

To whom should we go? Who can do us any good,

but He who was born into this world for our regenera-

tion, was bruised for our iniquities, and rose again for our

justification? Even though we have served Him from

our youth up, though after His pattern we have grown,

as far as mere man can grow, in wisdom as we grew in

stature, though we ever have had tender hearts, and a

mortified will, and a conscientious temper, and an obe-

dient spirit; yet, at the very best, how much have we

left undone, how much done, which ought to be other-

wise ! What He can do for our nature, in the way of

sanctifying it, we know indeed in a measure ; we know,

in the case of His saints ; and we certainly do not know

the limit of His carrying forward in those objects cf
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His special favour the work of purification, and renewal

through His Spirit. But for ourselves, we know full

well that much as we may have attempted, we have

done very little, that our very best service is nothing

worth, and the more we attempt, the more clearly we

shall see how little we have hitherto attempted.

Those whom Christ saves are they who at once at-

tempt to save themselves, yet despair of saving them-

selves; who aim to do all, and confess they do nought;

who are all love, and all fear ; who are the most holy,

and yet confess themselves the most sinful; who ever

seek to please Him, yet feel they never can ; who are

full of good works, yet of works of penance. All this

seems a contradiction to the natural man, hut it is not

so to those whom Christ enlightens. They understand

in proportion to their illumination, that it is possible to

work out their salvation, yet to have it wrought out for

them, to fear and tremble at the thought of judgment,

yet to rejoice always in the Lord, and hope and pray for

His coming.



SERMON II.

RELIGION A WEARINESS TO THE NATURAL MAN.

ISAIAH liii. 2.

"He hath noform nor comeliness; and when we shall see Him, there

is no beauty that we should desire Him."

"T3ELIGION is a weariness;" such is the judgment

commonly passed, often avowed, concerning

the greatest of blessings which Almighty God has

bestowed upon us. And when God gave the blessing,

He at the same time foretold that such would be the

judgment of the world upon it, even as manifested in

the gracious Person of Him whom He sent to give it

to us.
" He hath no form nor comeliness/' says the

Prophet, speaking of our Lord and Saviour, "and

when we shall see Him, there is no beauty that we

should desire Him.-" He declared beforehand, that

to man His religion would be uninteresting and dis-

tasteful. Not that this prediction excuses our dead-

ness to it; this dislike of the religion given us by

God Himself, seen as it is on all sides of us, of

religion in all its parts, whether its doctrines, its
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precepts, its polity, its worship, its social influence,

this distaste for its very name, must obviously be

an insult to the Giver. But the text speaks of it

as a fact, without commenting on the guilt involved

in it; and as such I wish you to consider it, as far

as this may be done in reverence and seriousness.

Putting aside for an instant the thought of the in-

gratitude and the sin which indifference to Christianity

implies, let us, as far as we dare, view it merely as

a matter of fact, after the manner of the text, and

form a judgment on the probable consequences of it.

Let us take the state of the case as it is found, and

survey it dispassionately, as even an unbeliever might

survey it, without at the moment considering whether

it is sinful or not; as a misfortune, if we will, or a

strange accident, or a necessary condition of our nature,

one of the phenomena, as it may be called, of the

present world.

Let me then review human life in some of its stages

and conditions, in order to impress upon you the fact

of this contrariety between ourselves and our Maker :

He having one will, we another; He declaring one

thing to be good for us, and we fancying other objects

to be our good.

1. "Religion is a weariness
"

alas! so feel even

children before they can well express their meaning.

Exceptions of course now and then occur ; and of course

children are always more open to religious impressions
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and visitations than grown persons. They have many

good thoughts and good desires, of which, in after

life, the multitude of men seem incapable. Yet who,

after all, can have a doubt that, in spite of the more

intimate presence of God's grace with those who

have not yet learned to resist it, still, on the whole,

religion is a weariness to children ? Consider their

amusements, their enjoyments, what they hope, what

they devise, what they scheme, and what they dream

about themselves in time future, when they grow up :

and say what place religion holds in their hearts.

Watch the reluctance with which they turn to religious

duties, to saying their prayers, or reading the Bible;

and then judge. Observe, as they get older, the

influence which the fear of the ridicule of their

companions has in deterring them even from speak-

ing of religion, or seeming to be religious. Now
the dread of ridicule, indeed, is natural enough; but

why should religion inspire ridicule? What is there

absurd in thinking of God? Why should we be

ashamed of worshipping Him ? It is unaccountable,

but it is natural. We may call it an accident, or

what we will ; still it is an undeniable fact, and that

is what I insist upon. I am not forgetful of the

peculiar character of children's minds : sensible objects

first meet their observation; it is not wonderful that

they should at first be inclined to limit their thoughts

to things of sense. A distinct profession of faith,
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and a conscious maintenance of principle, may imply

a strength and consistency of thought to which they

are as yejb unequal. Again, childhood is capricious,

ardent, light-hearted; it cannot think deeply or long

on any subject. Yet all this is not enough to account

for the fact in question why they should feel this

distaste for the very subject of religion. Why should

they be ashamed of paying reverence to an unseen,

all-powerful God, whose existence they do not dis-

believe ? Yet they do feel ashamed of it. Is it that

they are ashamed of themselves, not of their religion ;

feeling the inconsistency of professing what they cannot

fully practise? This refinement does not materially

alter the view of the case; for it is merely their

own acknowledgment that they do not love religion

as much as they ought. No; we seem compelled

to the conclusion, that there is by nature some strange

discordance between what we love and what God loves.

So much, then, on the state of boyhood.

2.
"
Religion is a weariness." I will next take the

case of young persons when they first enter into life.

Here I may appeal to some perhaps who now hear me.

Alas ! my brethren, is it not so ? Is not religion

associated in your minds with gloom, melancholy,

and weariness? I am not at present going so far

as to reprove you for it, though I might well do

so; if I did, perhaps you might at once turn away,

and I wish you calmly to think the matter over,
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and bear me witness that I state the fact correctly.

It is so ; you cannot deny it. The very terms "
reli-

gion/'
"
devotion/'

"
piety/' "conscientiousness/'

" mor-

tification/' and the like, you find to be inexpressibly

dull and cheerless : you cannot find fault with them,

indeed, you would if you could; and whenever the

words are explained in particulars and realized, then

you do find occasion for exception and objection. But

though you cannot deny the claims of religion used

as a vague and general term, yet how irksome, cold,

uninteresting, uninviting, does it at best appear to

you ! how severe its voice ! how forbidding its aspect !

With what animation, on the contrary, do you enter

into the mere pursuits of time and the world ! What

bright anticipations of joy and happiness flit before

your eyes ! How you are struck and dazzled at the

view of the prizes of this life, as they are called ! How

you admire the elegancies of art, the brilliance of

wealth, or the force of intellect ! According to your

opportunities you mix in the world, you meet and

converse with persons of various conditions and pursuits,

and are engaged in the numberless occurrences of daily

life. You are full of news; you know what this or

that person is doing, and what has befallen him ; what

has not happened, which was near happening, what

may happen. You are full of ideas and feelings upon

rll that goes on around you. But, from some cause

or other, religion has no part, no sensible influence, in

[vn] c
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ypur judgment of men and things. It is out of your

way. Perhaps you have your pleasure parties; you

readily take your share in them time after time ; you

pass continuous hours in society where you know that

it is quite impossible even to mention the name of

religion. Your heart is in scenes and places when

conversation on serious subjects is strictly forbidden

by the rules of the world's propriety. I do not say

we should discourse on religious subjects, wherever we

go ; I do not say we should make an effort to discourse on

them at any time, nor that we are to refrain from social

meetings in which religion does not lie on the surface

of the conversation : but I do say, that when men find

their pleasure and satisfaction to lie in society which

proscribes religion, and when they deliberately and

habitually prefer those amusements which have neces-

sarily nothing to do with religion, such persons cannot

view religion as God views it. And this is the point :

that the feelings of our hearts on the subject of religion

are different from the declared judgment of God ; that

we have a natural distaste for that which He has said is

our chief good.

3. Now let us pass to the more active occupations of

life. Here, too, religion is confessedly felt to be weari-

some, it is out of place. The transactions of worldly

business, speculations in trade, ambitious hopes, the

pursuit of knowledge, the public occurrences of the day,

these find a way directly to the heart ; they rouse, they
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influence. It is superfluous to go about to prove this

innate power over us of things of time and sense, to
"

make us think and act. The name of religion, on the

other hand, is weak and impotent ; it contains no spell

to kindle the feelings of man, to make the heart beat

with anxiety, and to produce activity and perseverance.

The reason is not merely that men are in want of

leisure, and are sustained in a distressing continuance

of exertion, by their duties towards those dependent

on them. They have their seasons of relaxation, they

turn for a time from their ordinary pursuits; still

religion does not attract them, they find nothing of

comfort or satisfaction in it. For a time they allow

themselves to be idle. They want an object to em-

ploy their minds upon ; they pace to and fro in very

want of an object ; yet their duties to God, their future

hopes in another state of being, the revelation of God's

mercy and will, as contained in Scripture, the news

of redemption, the gift of regeneration, the sanctities,

the devotional heights, the nobleness and perfection

which Christ works in His elect, do not suggest them-

selves as fit subjects to dispel their weariness. Why? Be-

cause religion makes them melancholy, say they, and they

wish to relax. Religion is a labour, it is a weariness, a

greaterweariness than the doing nothing at all. "Where-

fore," says Solomon,
"

is there a price in the hand of a

ibol to get wisdom, seeing he hath no heart to it
1 ?"

1 Prov. xvii. 16.

c 2
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4. But this natural contrariety between man and hi?

Maker is still more strikingly shown by the confessions

of men of the world who have given some thought to

the subject, and have viewed society with somewhat of a

philosophical spirit. Such men treat the demands of

religion with disrespect and negligence, on the ground of

their being unnatural. They say,
" It is natural for men

to love the world for its own sake; to be engrossed in its

pursuits, and to set their hearts on the rewards of in-

dustry, on the comforts, luxuries, and pleasures of this life.

Man would not be man if he could be made otherwise ;

he would not be what he was evidently intended for by

his Maker." Let us pass by the obvious answer that

might be given to this objection ; it is enough for my
purpose that it is commonly urged, recognizing as it does

the fact of the disagreement existing between the claims

of God's word, and the inclinations and natural capacities

of man. Many, indeed, of those unhappy men who have

denied the Christian faith, treat the religious principle

altogether as a mere unnatural, eccentric state of mind, a

peculiar untoward condition of the affections to which

weakness will reduce a man, whether it has been brought

on by anxiety, oppressive sorrow, bodily disease, excess

of imagination or the like, and temporary or permanent,

according to the circumstances of the disposing cause ; a

state to which we all are liable, as we are liable to any
other mental injury, but unmanly and unworthy of our

dignity as rational beings. Here again it is enough for
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our purpose, that it is allowed by these persons that the

love of religion is unnatural and inconsistent with the

original condition of our minds.

The same remark may be made upon the notions

which secretly prevail in certain quarters at the present

day, concerning the unsuitableness of Christianity to an

enlightened age. Men there are who look upon the in-

spired word of God with a sort of indulgence, as if it

had its use, and had done service in its day ; that in

times of ignorance it awed and controlled fierce bar-

barians, whom nothing else could have subdued; but that

from its very claim to be divine and infallible, and its

consequent unalterableness, it is an obstacle to the im-

provement of the human race beyond a certain point,

and must ultimately fall before the gradual advancement

of mankind in knowledge and virtue. In other words,

the literature of the day is weary of Revealed Religion.

5. Once more; that religion is in itself a weariness is

seen even in the conduct of the better sort of persons,

who really on the whole are under the influence of its

spirit. So dull and uninviting is calm and practical

religion, that religious persons are ever exposed to the

temptation of looking out for excitements of one sort or

other, to make it pleasurable to them. The spirit of the

Gospel is a meek, humble, gentle, unobtrusive spirit.

It doth not cry nor lift up its voice in the streets, unless

called upon by duty so to do, and then it does it with

pain. Display, pretension, conflict, are unpleasant to it.
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What then is to be thought of persons who are ever on

the search after novelties to make religion interesting to

them; who seem to find, that Christian activity cannot

be kept up without unchristian party-spirit, or Christian

conversation without unchristian censoriousness? Why,

this; that religion is to them as to others, taken by

itself, a weariness, and requires something foreign to its

own nature to make it palatable. Truly it is a weariness

to the natural man to serve God humbly and in ob-

scurity ; it is very wearisome, and very monotonous, to

go on day after day watching all we do and think, de-

tecting our secret failings, denying ourselves, creating

within us, under God's grace, those parts of the Christian

character in which we are deficient ; wearisome to learn

modesty, love of insignificance, willingness to bethought

little of, backwardness to clear ourselves when slandered,

and readiness to confess when we are wrong; to learn to

have no cares for this world, neither to hope nor to fear,

but to be resigned and contented !

I may close these remarks, by appealing to the

consciences of all who have ever set about the work of

religion in good earnest, whoever they may be, whether

they have made less, or greater progress in their noble

toil, whether they are matured saints, or feeble strugglers

against the world and the flesh. They have ever con-

fessed how great efforts were necessary to keep close to

the commandments of God ; in spite of their knowledge

of the truth, and their faith, in spite of the aids and
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consolations they receive from above, still how often do

their corrupt hearts betray them ! Even their privileges

are often burdensome to them, even to pray for the

grace which in Christ is pledged to them is an irksome

task. They know that God's service is perfect freedom,

and they are convinced, both in their reason and from their

own experience of it, that it is true happiness ; still they

confess withal the strange reluctance of their nature to

love their Maker and His Service. And this is the

point in question ; not only the mass of mankind, but

even the confirmed servants of Christ, witness to the

opposition which exists between their own nature and

the demands of religion.

This then is the remarkable fact which I proposed to

show. Can we doubt that man's will runs contrary to

God's will that the view which the inspired word takes

of our present life, and of our destiny, does not satisfy

us, as it rightly ought to do ? that Christ hath no form

nor comeliness in our eyes ; and though we see Him, we

see no desirable beauty in Him ? That holy, merciful,

and meek Saviour, the Eternal, the Only-begotten Son

of God, our friend and infinite benefactor He who left

the glory of His Father and died for us, who has

promised us the overflowing riches of His grace both

here and hereafter, He is a light shining in a dark

place, and "the darkness comprehendeth it not."

"
Light is come into the world, and men love darkness

rather than light." The nature of man is flesh, and that
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which is born of the flesh is flesh, and ever must so

w^emain; it never can discern,, love, accept, the holy

doctrines of the Gospel. It will occupy itself in various

ways, it will take interest in things of sense and

time, but it can never be religious. It is at enmity

with God.

And now we see what must at once follow from what

has been said. If our hearts are by nature set on the

world for its own sake, and the world is one day to

pass away, what are they to be set on, what to delight

in, then? Say, how will the soul feel when, stripped

of its present attire, which the world bestows, it stands

naked and shuddering before the pure, tranquil, and

severe majesty of the Lord its God, its most merciful,

yet dishonoured Maker and Saviour ? What are to be

the pleasures of the soul in another life ? Can they be

the same as they are here? They cannot; Scripture

tells us they cannot; the world passeth away now

what is there left to love and enjoy through a long

eternity ? What a dark, forlorn, miserable eternity that

will be !

It is then plain enough, though Scripture said not a

word on the subject, that if we would be happy in the

world to come, we must make us new hearts, and begin

to love the things we naturally do not love. Viewing

it as a practical point, the end of the whole matter is

this, we must be changed; for we cannot, we cannot

expect the system of the universe to come over to us ;
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the inhabitants of heaven, the numberless creations of

Angels, the glorious company of the Apostles, the

goodly fellowship of the Prophets, the noble army of

Martyrs, the holy Church universal, the Will and

Attributes of God, these are fixed. We must go over

to them. In our Saviour's own authoritative words:

"
Verily, verily, except a man be born again, he cannot

see the kingdom of God 1
/' It is a plain matter of self-

interest, to turn our thoughts to the means of changing

our hearts, putting out of the question our duty towards

God and Christ, our Saviour and Redeemer.

" He hath no form nor comeliness, and when we see

Him, there is no beauty that we should desire Him/' It

is not His loss that we love Him not, it is our loss. He

is All-blessed, whatever becomes of us. He is not less

blessed because we are far from Him. It is we who are

not blessed, except as we approach Him, except as

we are like Him, except as we love Him. Woe unto

us, if in the day in which He comes from Heaven

we see nothing desirable or gracious in His wounds;

but instead, have made for ourselves an ideal blessed-

ness, different from that which will be manifested

to us in Him. Woe unto us, if we have made pride,

or selfishness, or the carnal mind, our standard of

perfection and truth; if our eyes have grown dim,

and our hearts gross, as regards the true light of men,

and the glory of the Eternal Father. May He Himself

1 John iii. 3.
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save us from our self-delusions, whatever they are, and

enable us to give up this world, that we may gain the

next; and to rejoice in Him, who had no home of

His own, no place to lay His head, who was poor and

lowly, and despised and rejected, and tormented and

slain !



SERMON III.

THE WORLD OUR ENEMY.

1 JOHN v. 19.

" We know that we are of God, and the whole world lieih in

wickedness."

1HEW words are of more frequent occurrence in the

language of religion than
" the world;" Holy Scrip-

ture makes continual mention of it, in the way of censure

and caution ; in the Service for Baptism it is described

as one of three great enemies of our souls ; and in the

ordinary writings and conversation of Christians, I need

hardly say, mention is made of it continually. Yet most

of us, it would appear, have very indistinct notions what

the world means. "We know that the world is a some-

thing dangerous to our spiritual interests, and that it is

in some way connected with human society with men

as a mixed multitude, contrasted with men one by one,

in private and domestic life ; but what it is, how it is

our enemy, how it attacks, and how it is to be avoided,

is not so clear. Or if we conceive some distinct notion

concerning it, still probably it is a wrong notion, which
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leads us, in consequence, to misapply the Scripture pre-

cepts relating to the world ; and this is even worse than

overlooking them. I shall now, then, attempt to show

what is meant by the world, and how, in consequence,

we are to understand the information and warnings of

the sacred writers concerning it.

1 . Now, first, by the world is very commonly meant

the present visible system of things, without taking into

consideration whether it is good or bad. Thus St. John

contrasts the world with the things that are in it, which

are evil,
" Love not the world, neither the things that are

in the worldV Again, he presently says,
" The world

passeth away, and the lust thereof." Here, as in many
other parts of Scripture, the world is not spoken of as

actually sinful in itself (though its lusts are so, of

course), but merely as some present visible system which

is likely to attract us, and is not to be trusted, because

it cannot last. Let us first consider it in this point of

view.

There is, as a matter of necessity, a great variety of

stations and fortunes among mankind ; hardly two per-

sons are in the same outward circumstances, and pos-

sessed of the same mental resources. Men differ from

each other, and are bound together into one body or

system by the very points in which they differ; they

depend on each other; such is the will of God. This

system is the world, to which it is plain belong

i 1 John ii. 15.
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our various modes of supporting ourselves and families

by exertion of mind and body, our intercourse with

others, our duty towards others, the social virtues,

industry, honesty, prudence, justice, benevolence, and

the like. These spring all from our present lot in life,

and tend to our present happiness. This life holds out

prizes to merit and exertion. Men rise above their fel-

lows ; they gain fame and honours, wealth and power,

which we therefore call worldly goods. The affairs of

nations, the dealings of people with people, the inter-

change of productions between country and country, are

of this world. We are educated in boyhood for this

world ; we play our part on a stage more or less con-

spicuous, as the case may be ; we die, we are no more,

we are forgotten, as far as the present state of things is

concerned ; all this is of the world.

By the world, then, is meant this course of things

which we see carried on by means of human agency,

with all its duties and pursuits. It is not necessarily a

sinful system; rather it is framed, as I have said, by
God Himself, and therefore cannot be otherwise than

good. And yet even thus considering it, we are bid

not to love the world : even in this sense the world is

an enemy of our souls ; and for this reason, because the

love of it is dangerous to beings circumstanced as we

are, things in themselves good being not good to us

sinners. And this state of things which we see, fair

and excellent in itself, is very likely (for the very reason
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that it Is seen, and because the spiritual and future

world is not seen) to seduce our wayward hearts from

our true and eternal good. As the traveller on serious

business may be tempted to linger, while he gazes on

the beauty of the prospect which opens on his way, so

this well-ordered and divinely-governed world, with all

its blessings of sense and knowledge, may lead us to

neglect those interests which will endure when itself has

passed away. In truth, it promises more than it can

fulfil. The goods of life and the applause of men have

their excellence, and, as far as they go, are really good ;

but they are short-lived. And hence it is that many

pursuits in themselves honest and right, are nevertheless

to be engaged in with caution, lest they seduce us ; and

,^those perhaps with especial caution, which tend to the

well-being of men in this life. The sciences, for instance,

of good government, of acquiring wealth, of preventing

and relieving want, and the like, are for this reason espe-

cially dangerous; for fixing, as they do, our exertions

on this world as an end, they go far to persuade us that

they have no other end ; they accustom us to think too

much of success in life and temporal prosperity; nay,

they may even teach us to be jealous of religion and its

institutions, as if these stood in our way, preventing us

from doing so much for the worldly interests of mankind

as we might wish.

In this sense it is that St. Paul contrasts sight and

taith. We see this world ; we only believe that there is
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a world of spirits, we do not see it : and inasmuch as

sight has more power over us than belief, and the pre-

sent than the future, so are the occupations and plea-

sures of this life injurious to our faith. Yet not, I say,

in themselves sinful ; as the Jewish system was a tem-

poral system, yet divine, so is the system of nature

this world divine, though temporal. And as the Jews

became carnal-minded even by the influence of their

divinely-appointed system, and thereby rejected the Sa-

viour of their souls ; in like manner, men of the world

are hardened by God's own good world, into a rejection

of Christ. In neither case through the fault of the

things which are seen, whether miraculous or provi-

dential, but accidentally, through the fault of the human

heart.

2. But now, secondly, let us proceed to consider the

world, not only as dangerous, but as positively sinful,

according to the text " the whole world lieth in wicked-

ness." It was created well in all respects, but even

before it as yet had fully grown out into its parts, while

as yet the elements of human society did but lie hid in

the nature and condition of the first man, Adam fell ;

and thus the world, with all its social ranks, and aims,

and pursuits, and pleasures, and prizes, has ever from its

birth been sinful. The infection of sin spread through

the whole system, so that although the frame-work is

good and divine, the spirit and life within it are evil.

Thus, for instance, to be in a high station is the gift of
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God ; but the pride and injustice to which it has given

scope is from the Devil. To be poor and obscure is also

the ordinance of God ; but the dishonesty and discon-

tent which are often seen in the poor is from Satan.

To cherish and protect wife and family is God's appoint-

ment; but the love of gain, and the low ambition,

which lead many a man to exert himself, are sinful.

Accordingly, it is said in the text,
" The world lieth in

wickedness/' it is plunged and steeped, as it were, in

a flood of sin, not a part of it remaining as God ori-

ginally created it, not a part pure from the corruptions

with which Satan has disfigured it.

Look into the history of the world, and what do you

read there ? Revolutions and changes without number,

kingdoms rising and falling ; and when without crime ?

States are established by God's ordinance, they have

their existence in the necessity of man's nature; but

when was one ever established, nay, or maintained, with-

out war and bloodshed ? Of all natural instincts, what

is more powerful than that which forbids us to shed our

fellows' blood? "We shrink with natural horror from

the thought of a murderer ; yet not a government has

ever been settled, or a state acknowledged by its neigh-

bours, without war and the loss of life ; nay, more than

this, not content with unjustifiable bloodshed, the guilt

of which must lie somewhere, instead of lamenting it as

a grievous and humiliating evil, the world has chosen to

honour the conqueror with its amplest share of admi-
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ration. To become a hero, in the eyes of the world, it

is almost necessary to break the laws of God and man.

Thus the deeds of the world are matched by the opinions

and principles of the world : it adopts bad doctrine to

defend bad practice ; it loves darkness because its deeds

are evil.

And as the affairs of nations are thus depraved by

our corrupt nature, so are all the appointments and gifts

of Providence perverted in like manner. What can be

more excellent than the vigorous and patient employ-

ment of the intellect
; yet in the hands of Satan it gives

birth to a proud philosophy. When St. Paul preached,

the wise men of the world, in God's eyes, were but fools,

for they had used their powers of mind in the cause of

error ; their reasonings even led them to be irreligious

and immoral ; and they despised the doctrine of a resur-

rection which they neither loved nor believed. And

again, all the more refined arts of life have been dis-

graced by the vicious tastes of those who excelled in

them
; often they have been consecrated to the service of

idolatry ; often they have been made the instruments of

sensuality and riot. But it would be endless to recount

the manifold and complex corruption which man has

introduced into the world which God made good; evil

has preoccupied the whole of it, and holds fast its con-

quest. We know, indeed, that the gracious God revealed

Himself to His sinful creatures very soon after Adam's

fall. He showed His will to mankind again and again,

[vn] D
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and pleaded with them through many ages; till at

length His Son was born into this sinful world in the

form of man, and taught us how to please Him. Still,

hitherto the good work has proceeded slowly : such is

His pleasure. Evil had the start of good by many days ;

it filled the world, it holds it : it has the strength of

possession, and it has its strength in the human heart ;

for though we cannot keep from approving what is right

in our conscience, yet we love and encourage what is

wrong ; so that when evil was once set up in the world,

it was secured in its seat by the unwillingness with

which our hearts relinquish it.

And now I have described what is meant by the sinful

world ; that is, the world as corrupted by man, the course

of human affairs viewed in its connexion with the prin-

ciples, opinions, and practices which actually direct it.

There is no mistaking these; they are evil; and of

these it is that St. John says,
" If any man love the

world, the love of the Father is not in him. For all

that is in the world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust of

the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the Father, but

is of the worldV
The world then is the enemy of our souls ; first, be-

cause, however innocent its pleasures, and praiseworthy

its pursuits may be, they are likely to engross us, unless

we are on our guard : and secondly, because in all its

best pleasures, and noblest pursuits, the seeds of sin

' John ii. 15, 16.
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have been sown ;
an enemy hath done this ; so that it is

most difficult to enjoy the good without partaking of

the evil also. As an orderly system of various ranks,

with various pursuits and their several rewards, it is to

be considered not sinful indeed, but dangerous to us.

On the other hand, considered in reference to its

principles and actual practices, it is really a sinful

world. Accordingly, when we are bid in Scripture to

shun the world, it is meant that we must be cautious,

lest we love what is good in it too well, and lest we love

the bad at all. However, there is a mistaken notion

sometimes entertained, that the world is some particular

set of persons, and that to shun the world is to shun

them; as if we could point out, as it were, with the

finger, what is the world, and thus could easily rid our-

selves of one of our three great enemies. Men, who are

beset with this notion, are often great lovers of the world

notwithstanding, while they think themselves at a dis-

tance from it altogether. They love its pleasures, and

they yield to its principles, yet they speak strongly

against men of the world, and avoid them. They act

the part of superstitious people, who are afraid of seeing

evil spirits in what are considered haunted places, while

these spirits are busy at their hearts instead, and they

do not suspect it.

3. Here then is a question, which it will be well to

consider, viz. how far the world is a separate body from

the Church of God. The two are certainly contrasted

D 2
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in the text, as elsewhere in Scripture.
" We know that

we are of God, and the whole world lieth in wickedness."

Now the true account of this is, that the Church so far

from being literally, and in fact, separate from the

wicked world, is within it. The Church is a body,

gathered together in the world, and in a process of

separation from it. The world's power, alas ! is over

the Church, because the Church has gone forth into the

world to save the world. All Christians are in the

world, and of the world, so far as sin still has dominion

over them ; and not even the best of us is clean every

whit from sin. Though then, in our idea of the two, and

in their principles, and in their future prospects, the

Church is one thing, and the world is another, yet in

present matter of fact, the Church is of the world, not

separate from it ; for the grace of God has but partial

possession even of religious men, and the best that can

be said of us is, that we have two sides, a light side and

a dark, and that the dark happens to be the outermost.

Thus we form part of the world to each other, though

we be not of the world. Even supposing there were a

society of men influenced individually by Christian

motives, still this society, viewed as a whole, would be a

worldly one ; I mean a society holding and maintaining

many errors, and countenancing many bad practices.

Evil ever floats at the top. And if we inquire why it is

that the good in Christians is seen less than the bad ?

1 answer, first, because there is less of it ; and secondly,
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because evil forces itself upon general notice, and good

does not. So that in a large body of men, each con-

tributing his portion, evil displays itself on the whole

conspicuously, and in all its diversified shapes. And

thirdly, from the nature of things, the soul cannot be

understood by any but God, and a religious spirit is in

St. Peter's words,
" the hidden man of the heart/' It

is only the actions of others which we see for the most

part, and since there are numberless ways of doing

wrong, and but one of doing right, and numberless ways

too of regarding and judging the conduct of others, no

wonder that even the better sort of men, much more the

generality, are, and seem to be, so sinful. God only

sees the circumstances under which a man acts, and

why he acts in this way and not in that. God only sees

perfectly the train of thought which preceded his action,

the motive, and the reasons. And God alone (if aught

is ill done, or sinfully) sees the deep contrition after-

wards, the habitual lowliness, then bursting forth into

special self-reproach, and the meek faith casting itself

wholly upon God's mercy. Think for a moment, how

many hours in the day every man is left wholly to him-

self and his God, or rather how few minutes he is in

intercourse with others consider this, and you will per-

ceive how it is that the life of the Church is hid with

God, and how it is that the outward conduct of the

Church must necessarily look like the world, even far

more than it really is like it, and how vain, in con-
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sequence, the attempt is (which some make) of sepa-

rating the world distinctly from the Church. Consider,

moreover, how much there is, while we are in the body,

to stand in the way of one mind communicating with

another. We are imprisoned in the body, and our inter-

course is by means of words, which feebly represent our

real feelings. Hence the best motives and truest opinions

are misunderstood, and the most sound rules of conduct

misapplied by others. And Christians are necessarily

more or less strange to each other ; nay, and as far as

the appearance of things is concerned, almost mislead

each other, and are, as I have said, the world one to

another. It is long, indeed, before we become at all

acquainted with each other, and we appear the one to

the other cold, or harsh, or capricious, or self-willed,

when we are not so. So that it unhappily comes to

pass, that even good men retire from each other into

themselves, and to their God, as if retreating from the

rude world.

And if all this takes place in the case of the better

sort of men, how much more will it happen in the case

of those multitudes who are still unstable in faith and

obedience, half Christians, not having yet wrought
themselves into any consistent shape of opinion and

practice ! These, so far from showing the better part of

themselves, often affect to be worse even than they are.

Though they have secret fears and misgivings, and

God's grace pleads with their conscience, and seasons of
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seriousness follow, yet they are ashamed to confess to

each other their own seriousness, and they ridicule reli-

gious men lest they should be themselves ridiculed.

And thus, on the whole, the state of the case is as

follows : that if we look through mankind in order to

find out who make up the world, and who do not, we

shall find none who are not of the world ; inasmuch as

there are none who are not exposed to infirmity. So

that if to shun the world is to shun some body of men

so called, we must shun all men, nay, ourselves too

wnich is a conclusion which means nothing at all.

But let us, avoiding all refinements which lead to a

display of words only, not to the improvement of our

hearts and conduct, let us set to work practically ; and

instead of attempting to judge of mankind on a large

scale, and to settle deep questions, let us take what is

close at hand and concerns ourselves, and make use of

such knowledge as we can obtain. Are we tempted to

neglect the worship of God for some temporal object ?

this is of the world, and not to be admitted. Are we

ridiculed for our conscientious conduct ? this again is a

trial of the world, and to be withstood. Are we tempted

to give too much time to our recreations ; to be idling

when we should be working ; reading or talking when

we should be busy in our temporal calling ; hoping for

impossibilities, or fancying ourselves in some different

state of life from our own; over anxious of the good

opinion of others ; bent upon getting the credit of in-
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dustry, honesty, and prudence ? all these are temptations

of this world. Are we discontented with our lot, or are

we over attached to it, and fretful and desponding
1 when

God recalls the good He has given ? this is to be worldly-

minded.

Look not about for the world as some vast and

gigantic evil far off its temptations are close to you, apt

and ready, suddenly offered and subtle in their address.

Try to bring down the words of Scripture to common

life, and to recognize the evil in which this world lies, in

your own hearts.

When our Saviour comes, He will destroy this world,

even His own work, and much more the lusts of the

world, which are of the evil one ; then at length we

must lose the world, even if we cannot bring- ourselves

to part with it now. And we shall perish with the

world, if on that
v

day its lusts are found within us.

" The world passeth away, and the lust thereof, but he

that doeth the will of God abideth for ever/'



SERMON IV.

THE PRAISE OF MEN.

JOHN xii. 43.

Vhey loved the praise of men more than the praise of God.

is spoken of the chief rulers of the Jews, who,

though they believed in Christ's Divine mission,

were afraid to confess Him, lest they should incur tem-

poral loss and shame from the Pharisees. The censure

passed by St. John on these persons is too often ap-

plicable to Christians at the present day; perhaps,

indeed, there is no one among us who has not at some

time or other fallen under it. We love the good

opinion of the world more than the approbation of Him

who created us, redeemed us, has regenerated us, and

who still preserves to us the opportunity of preparing

ourselves for His future presence. Such is too often

the case with us. It is well we should be aware that it

is so ; it is well we should dwell upon it, and that we

should understand and feel that it is wrong, which many
men do not.

Now it is an obvious question, Why is it wrong to
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love the praise of men ? For it may be objected,, that

we are accustomed to educate the young by means of

praise and blame; that we encourage them by kind

wordsfrom us, that is, from man; and punish them for

disobedience. If, then, it may be argued, it is right to

regard the opinions of others concerning us in our

youth, it cannot be in itself wrong to pay attention to

it at any other period of life.
f

This is true ; but I do

not say that the mere love of praise and fear of shame

are evil : regard to the corrupt world's praise or blame,

this is what is sinful and dangerous. St. John, in the

text, implies that the praise of men was, at the time

spoken of, in opposition to the praise of God. It must

be wrong to prefer any thing to the will of God. To

seek praise is in itself as little wrong, as it is wrong to

hope, and to fear, and to love, and to trust ; all depends

upon the object hoped, or feared, or loved, or trusted;

to seek the praise of good men is not wrong, any more

than to love or to reverence good men; only wrong
when it is in excess, when it interferes with the exer-

cise of love and reverence towards God. Not wrong
while we look on good men singly as instruments and

servants of God
; or, in the words of Scripture, while

" we glorify God in them l
." But to seek the praise of

bad men, is in itself as wrong as to love the company of

bad men, or to admire them. It is not, I say, merely

the love of praise that is a sin, but love of the corrupt

1 Gal. i. 24.
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world's praise. This is the case with all our natural

feelings and affections ; they are all in themselves good,

and implanted by God; they are sinful, because we

have in us by nature a something more than them, viz. an

evil principle which perverts them to a bad end. Adam,

before his fall, felt, we may suppose, love, fear, hope,

joy, dislike, as we do now; but then he felt them only

when he ought, and as he ought ; all was harmoniously

attempered and rightly adjusted in his soul, which was

at unity with itself. But, at the fall, this beautiful

order and peace was broken up ; the same passions re-

mained, but their use and action were changed; they

rushed into extremes, sometimes excessive, sometimes

the reverse. Indignation was corrupted into wrath,

self-love became selfishness, self-respect became pride,

and emulation envy and jealousy. They were at va-

riance with each other; pride struggled with self-

interest, fear with desire. Thus his soul became a

chaos, and needed a new creation. Moreover, as I have

said, his affections were set upon unsuitable objects.

The natural man looks to this world, the world is his

god ; faith, love, hope, joy, are not excited in his mind

by things spiritual and divine, but by things seen and

temporal.

Considering, then, that love of praise is not a bad

principle in itself, it is plain that a parent may very

properly teach his child to love his praise, and fear his

blame, when that praise and blame are given in accord-
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ance with God's praise and blame, and made subservient

to them. And, in like manner, if the world at large

took a correct and religious view of things, then its

praise and blame would in its place be valuable too.

Did the world admire what God admires ; did it account

humility, for instance, a great virtue, and pride a great

sin; did it condemn that spirit of self-importance and

sensitiveness of disgrace, which calls itself a love of

honour; did it think little of temporal prosperity,

wealth, rank, grandeur, and power ; did it condemn ar-

rogant and irreverent disputing, the noisy, turbulent

spirit of ambition, the love of war and conquest, and the

perverse temper which leads to jealousy and hatred; did

it prefer goodness and truth to gifts of the intellect; did

it think little of quickness, wit, shrewdness, power of

speech and general acquirements, and much of patience,

meekness, gentleness, firmness, faith, conscientiousness,

purity, forgiveness of injuries, then there would be no

sin in our seeking the world's praise ; and though we

still ought to love God's praise above all, yet we might

love the praise of the world in its degree, for it would

be nothing more nor less than the praise of good men.

But since, alas ! the contrary is the case, since the world

(as Scripture tells us) "lieth in wickedness/' and the

principles and practices which prevail on all sides of us

are not those which the All-holy God sanctions, we

cannot lawfully seek the world's praise. "We cannot

serve two masters who are enemies the one to the other.
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We are forbidden to love the world or any thing that is

of the world, for it is not of the Father, but passeth

away.

This is the reason why it is wrong to pursue the

world's praise ; viz. because we cannot have it and God's

praise too. And yet, as the pursuit of it is wrong, so is

it common, for this reason : because God is unseen, and

the world is seen ; because God's praise and blame are

future, the world's are present; because God's praise

and blame are inward, and come quietly and without

keenness, whereas the world's are very plain and in-

telligible, and make themselves felt.

Take, for instance, the case of the young, on (what is

called) entering into life. Very many, indeed, there

are, whether in a higher or lower station, who enter into

the mixed society of others early; so early, that it

might be thought they had hardly had time to acquire

any previous knowledge of right and wrong, any standard

of right and wrong, other* than the world gives, any

principles by which to fight against the world. And

yet it cannot quite be so. Whatever is the first time

persons hear evil, it is quite certain that good has been

beforehand with them, and they have a something

within them which tells them it is evil. And much

more, if they have been blessed, as most men are, with

the protection of parents, or the kind offices of teachers

or of God's ministers, they generally have principles

of duty more or less strongly imprinted on their minds ;
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and on their first intercourse with strangers they are

shocked or frighted at seeing the improprieties and

sins, which are openly countenanced. Alas ! there

are persons, doubtless (though God forhid it should be

the case with any here present!), whose consciences

have been so early trained into forgetfulness of religious

duties, that they can hardly, or cannot at all, recollect

the time I speak of; the time when they acted with the

secret feeling that God saw them, saw all they did and

thought. I will not fancy this to be the case with any

who hear me. Rather, there are many of you, in dif-

ferent ranks and circumstances, who have, and ever have

had, general impressions on your minds of the claims

which religion has on you, but, at the same time, have

been afraid of acting upon them, afraid of the opinion of

the world, of what others would say if you set about

obeying your conscience. Ridicule is a most powerful

instrument in the hands of Satan, and it is most vividly

felt by the young. If any one wishes to do his duty,

it is most easy for the cold, the heartless, and the

thoughtless, to find out harsh, or provoking, or ridi-

culous names to fix upon him. My brethren, so many
of you as are sensitive of the laughter or contempt of

the world, this is your cross ; you must wear it, you

must endure it patiently ; it is the mark of your con-

formity to Christ ; He despised the shame : you must

learn to endure it, from the example and by the aid of

your Saviour. You must love the praise of God more
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than the praise of men. It is the very trial suited to

you, appointed for you, to establish you in the faith. You

are not tempted with gain or ambition, but with ridicule.

And be sure, that unless you withstand it, you cannot

endure hardships as good soldiers of Jesus Christ, you

will not endure other temptations which are to follow.

How can you advance a step in your after and more ex-

tended course till the first difficulty is overcome ? You

need faith, and " a double-minded man/' says St. James,

"is unstable in all his ways." Moreover, be not too

sure that all who show an inclination to ridicule you,

feel exactly as they say. They speak with the loudest

speaker; speak you boldly, and they will speak with

you. They have very little of definite opinion them-

selves, or probably they even feel with you, though they

speak against you. Very likely they have uneasy, un-

satisfied consciences, though they seem to sin so boldly ;

and are as afraid of the world as you can be, nay, more

so; they join in ridiculing you, lest others should ridicule

them; or they do so in a sort of self-defence against

the reproaches of their own consciences. Numbers in

this bad world talk loudly against religion in order to

encourage each other in sin, because they need en-

couragement. They are cowards, and rely on each

other for support against their fears. They know they

ought to be other than they are, but are glad to avail

themselves of any thing that looks like argument, to

overcome their consciences withal. And ridicule is a
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kind of argument such as it is; and numbers ridi-

culing together are a still stronger one of the same

kind. Any how, there are few indeed who will not feel

afterwards, in times of depression or alarm, that you are

right, and they themselves are wrong. Those who

serve God faithfully have a friend of their own, in

each man's bosom, witnessing for them ; even in those

who treat them ill. And I suppose no young person

has been able, through God's mercy, to withstand the

world's displeasure, but has felt at this time or that,

that this is so, and in a little time will, with all humility,

have the comfort of feeling it while he is withstanding

the world.

But now supposing he has not had strength of mind to

withstand the world ; but has gone the way of the world.

Suppose he has joined the multitude in saying and doing

what he should not. We know the careless, thoughtless,

profane habits which most men live in, making light

of serious subjects, and being ashamed of godliness and

virtue ; ashamed of going to church regularly, ashamed of

faith, ashamed of chastity, ashamed of innocence, ashamed

ofobedience to persons in authority. Supposing a person

has been one of these, and then through God's grace

repents. It often pleases God, in the course of His

Providence, to rouse men to reflection by the occurrences

of life. In such circumstances they certainly will have

a severe trial to stand against the world. Nothing

is more painful in the case of such persons, than the
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necessity often imposed upon them of acting contrary

to the opinion and wishes of those with whom they have

till now been intimate, whom they have admired and

followed. Intimacies have already been formed, and ties

drawn tight, which it is difficult to sever. What is the

person in question to do ? rudely to break them at once ?

no. But is he to share in sins in which he formerly

took part ? no ; whatever censure, contempt, or ridicule

attaches to him in consequence. "But what, then, is he

to do ? His task, I say, is painful and difficult, but he

must not complain, for it is his own making ; it is the

natural consequence of his past neglect of God. So

much is plain, he must abstain from all sinful actions ;

not converse lightly or irreverently where formerly he

was not unwilling so to do ; not spend his time, as here-

tofore, in idleness or riot ; avoid places whither he is not

called by actual duty, which offer temptation to sin;

observe diligently attendance on church ; not idle away
the Lord's Day in vanity, or worse ; not add to the

number of his acquaintance any thoughtless persons.

All this is quite plain, and in doing this I know he will

incur the ridicule of his companions. He will have

much to bear. He must bear to be called names, to be

thought a hypocrite, to be thought to be affecting some-

thing out of the way, to be thought desirous of recom-

mending himself to this or that person. He must be

prepared for malicious and untrue reports about him-

self; many other trials must he look for. They are his

[VII]
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portion. He must pray God to enable Mm to bear them

meekly. He must pray for himself, he must pray for

those who ridicule him. He has deserved ridicule. He

has nothing to boast of, if he bears it well. He has

nothing to boast of that he incurs it. He has nothing

to boast of, as if he were so much better than those who

ridicule him ; he was once as they are now. He is now

just a little better than they are. He has just begun a

new life. He has got a very little way in it, or rather

no way, nothing beyond professing it ; and he has the

reproach of the world in consequence of his profession.

"Well, let him see to it that this reproach is not in vain,

that he has a right to the reproach. Let him see to it

that he acts as well as professes. It will be miserable

indeed if he incurs the reproach, and yet does not gain

the reward. Let him pray God to perfect in him what

He has begun in him, and to begin and perfect it also

in all those that reproach him. Let him pray for

Christ's grace to bear hardships in Christ's spirit ; to be

able to look calmly in the world's face, and bear its

frown; to trust in the Lord, and be doing good; to

obey God, and so to be reproached, not for professing

only, but for performing, not for doing nothing, but for

doing something, and in God's cause. If we are under

reproach, let us have something to show for it. At

present, such a one is but a child in the Gospel ; but in

time, St. Peter's words will belong to him, and he may

appropriate them. " This is thankworthy, if a man for
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conscience towards God endure grief, suffering wrong-

fully. For what glory is it, if when ye be buffeted for

your faults ye shall take it patiently ? but if, when ye

do well and suffer for it, ye take it patiently, this is

acceptable with God."

What happens to the young in one way, and to peni-

tent sinners in another, happens in one way or other to

all of us. In the case of all of us occasions arise, when

practices countenanced by others do not approve them-

selves to our consciences. If after serious thought we

find we cannot acquiesce in them, we must follow our

consciences, and stand prepared for the censure of others.

"We must submit (should it be unavoidable) to appear

to those who have no means of understanding us, self-

willed, or self-conceited, or obstinate, or eccentric, or

headstrong, praying the while that God's mercy may
vouchsafe to us, that we be not really what we seem to

the world.

Some are exposed to a temptation of a different kind,

that of making themselves seem more religious than

they really are. It may happen, that to advocate right

opinions may be profitable to our worldly interests, and

be attended by the praise of men. You may ask, since

in such cases God and man approve the same thing, why
should the applause of the world be accounted dangerous

then ? I answer, it is dangerous because God requires of

us a modest silence in our religion ; but we cannot be reli-

gious in the eyes of men without displaying religion. I

E 2
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am now speaking of display. God sees our thoughts

without our help, and praises them ; but we cannot be

praised by men without being seen by men : whereas

often the very excellence of a religious action, according

to our Saviour's precept, consists in the not being seen

by others. This is a frequent cause of hypocrisy in reli-

gion. Men begin by feeling as they should feel, then

they think it a very hard thing that men should not

know how well they feel, and in course of time they

learn to speak without feeling. Thus they have learned

to "
love the praise of men more than the praise of God/v

We have to guard against another danger, against

the mistake of supposing that the world's despising us

is a proof that we are particularly religious ; for this,

too, is often supposed. Frequently it happens that we

encumber our religion with extravagances, perversions,

or mistakes, with which religion itself has no necessary

connexion, and these, and not religion, excite the con-

tempt of the world. So much is this the case, that the

censure of numbers, or of the sober-minded, or of various

and distinct classes of men, or censure consistently

urged, or continued consistently, ought always to lead

a man to be very watchful as to what he considers right

to say or do in the line of duty, to lead him to examine

his principles; to lead him, however thoroughly he

adheres to these after all, to be unaffectedly humble

about himself, and to convince him in matter of fact

(what he might be quite sure of beforehand, from the
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nature of the case), that, however good his principles

are in themselves, he is mixing up with them the alloy

of his own frail and corrupt nature.

In conclusion, I would say to those who fear the

world's censure, this :

1. Recollect you cannot please all parties, you must

disagree with some or other : you have only to choose

(if you are determined to look to man) with which you

will disagree. And, further, you may be sure that

those who attempt to please all parties, please fewest ;

and that the best way to gain the world's good opinion

(even if you were set upon this, which you must not be)

is to show that you prefer the praise of God. Make up

your mind to be occasionally misunderstood, and unde-

servedly condemned. You must, in the Apostle's words,

go through evil report, and good report, whether on a

contracted or a wider field of action. And you must

not be anxious even for the praise of good men. To

have, indeed, the approbation of those whose hearts are

guided by God's Holy Spirit, is indeed much to be

coveted. Still this is a world of discipline, not of enjoy-

ment ; and just as we are sometimes bound in duty to

abstain from indulgences of sense in themselves innocent,

so are we sometimes bound to deny ourselves the satis-

faction derived from the praise even of the religious and

conscientious. Only let us beware in all this, lest we

act from pride and self-conceit.

. In the next place, think of the multitude of beings,
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who, unseen themselves, may yet be surveying our con-

duct. St. Paul charges Timothy by the elect Angels
l

;

and elsewhere he declares that the Apostles were made

"a spectacle unto the world, and to Angels, and to

men 2
." Are we then afraid to follow what is right,

lest the world should scoff? rather let us be afraid not

to follow it, because God sees us, and Christ, and the

holy Angels. They rejoice over one sinner that repent-

eth ; how must they mourn over those who fall away !

What interest, surely, is excited among them, by the

sight of the Christian's trial, when faith and the desire

of the world's esteem are struggling in his heart for

victory ! what rejoicing if, through the grace of God, he

overcomes ! what sorrow and pity if he is overcome by
the world ! Accustom yourselves, then, to feel that you

are on a public stage, whatever your station of life may

he; that there are other witnesses to your conduct

besides the world around you ; and, if you feel shame of

men, you should much more feel shame in the pre-

sence of God, and those servants of His that do His

pleasure.

3. Still further : you fear the judgment of men upon

you. What will you think of it on your death-bed?

The hour must come, sooner or later, when your soul

is to return to Him who gave it. Perhaps you will

be sensible of your awful state. What will you then

think of the esteem of the world? will not all below

1 1 Tim. v. 21. 2 1 Cor. iv. 9.
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seem to pass away, and be rolled up as a scroll, and the

extended regions of the future solemnly set themselves

before you ? Then how vain will appear the applause

or blame of creatures, such as we are, all sinners and

blind judges, and feeble aids, and themselves destined to

be judged for their deeds. When, then, you are tempted

to dread the ridicule of man, throw your mind forward

to the hour of death. You know what you will then

think of it, if you are then able to think at all.

4. The subject is not exhausted. You fear shame;

well, and will you not shrink from shame at the judg-

ment-seat of Christ ? There will be assembled all the

myriads of men who ever lived, a vast multitude !

There will be Apostles, prophets, martyrs, and all saints

from the beginning of time. There will be all the good

men you ever heard of or knew. There will be your

own kindest and best friends, your pious parents, or

brothers, or children. Now what think you of being

put to shame before all these ? You fear the contempt

of one small circle of men ; what think you of the Saints

of God, of St. Mary, of St. Peter and St. Paul, of the

ten thousand generations of mankind, being witnesses of

your disgrace ? You dread the opinion of those whom

you do not love ; but what if a father then shrink from

a dear son, or the wife, or husband, your earthly com-

panion, then tremble at the sight of you, and feel

ashamed of you? Nay, there is One greater than

parents, husbands, or brothers; One of whom you
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have been ashamed on earth ; and what will He, that

merciful, but neglected Saviour, think of you then?

Hear His own words :

" Whosoever shall be ashamed

of Me and of My words, of him shall the Son of Man
be ashamed, when He shall come in His own glory, and

in His Father's, and of the holy Angels." Then such

unhappy men, how will they feel shame at themselves !

they will despise and loathe themselves ; they will hate

and abominate their own folly ; they will account them-

selves brutish and mad, so to have been beguiled by the

devil, and to have trifled with the season of mercy.
"
Many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth,"

says Daniel,
"
shall awake, some to everlasting life, and

some to shame and everlasting contempt/'

Let us, then, rouse ourselves, and turn from man to

God; what have we to do with the world, who from

our infancy have been put on our journey heavenward ?

Take up your cross and follow Christ. He went

through shame far greater than can be yours. Do

you think He felt nothing when He was lifted up on

the Cross to public gaze, amid the contempt and bar-

barous triumphings of His enemies, the Pharisees,

Pilate and his Roman guard, Herod and his men of

war, and the vast multitude collected from all parts of

the world ? They all looked on Him with hatred and

insult; yet He endured (we are told),
"
despising the

shameV It is a high privilege to be allowed to be

* Heb. xii. 2.
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conformed to Christ ; St. Paul thought it so, so have all

good men. The whole Church of God, from the days of

Christ to the present, has been ever held in shame and

contempt by men of this world. Proud men have

reasoned against its Divine origin; crafty men have

attempted to degrade it to political purposes : still it

has lasted for many centuries ; it will last still, through

the promised help of God the Holy Ghost; and that

same promise which is made to it first as a body, is

assuredly made also to every one of us who seeks grace

from God through it. The grace of our Lord and Saviour

is pledged to every one of us without measure, to give

us all necessary strength and holiness when we pray for

it ; and Almighty God tells us Himself,
" Fear ye not

the reproach of men, neither be ye afraid of their revil-

ings. For the moth shall eat them up like a garment,

and the worm shall eat them like wool; but My
righteousness shall be for ever, and My salvation from

generation to generation."



SERMON T.

TEMPORAL ADVANTAGES.

1 TIM. vi. 7, 8.

" We "brought nothing into this world, and it is certain we can

nothing out. And having food and raiment let us be therewith

content."

"J^VERY age has its own special sins and temptations.

Impatience with their lot, murmuring, grudging,

unthankfulness, discontent, are sins common to men at

all times ; but I suppose one of those sins which belongs

to our age more than to another, is desire of a greater

portion of worldly goods than God has given us,

ambition and covetousness in one shape or another.

This is an age and country in which, more than in any

other, men have the opportunity of what is called rising

in life, of changing from a lower to a higher class of

society, of gaining wealth ; and upon wealth all things

follow, consideration, credit, influence, power, enjoy-

ment, the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and

the pride of life. Since, then, men now-a-days have

so often the opportunity of gaining worldly goods which
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formerly they had not, it is not wonderful they should

be tempted to gain them ; nor wonderful that when

they have gained them, they should set their heart upon

them.

And it will often happen, that from coveting them

before they are gained, and from making much of them

when they are gained, men will be led to take unlawful

means, whether to increase them, or not to lose them.

But I am not going so far as to suppose the case of

dishonesty, fraud, double-dealing, injustice, or the like :

to these St. Paul seems to allude when he goes on to

say,
"
They that will be rich fall into temptation and a

snare ;

"
again,

" The love of money is the root of all

evil/' But let us confine ourselves to the consideration

of the nature itself, and the natural effects, of these

worldly things, without extending our view to those

further evils to which they may give occasion. St.

Paul says in the text, that we ought to be content with

food and raiment ; and the wise man says,
'( Give me

neither poverty nor riches; feed me with food con-

venient for me 1

." And our Lord would have us "take

no thought for the morrow;" which surely is a dis-

suasion from aggrandizing ourselves, accumulating

wealth, or aiming at distinction. And He has taught

us when we pray to say,
ft Give us this day our daily

bread." Yet a great number of persons, I may say,

nearly all men, are not content with enough, they are

1 Prov. xxx. 8.
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not satisfied with sufficiency ; they wish for something

more than simplicity, and plainness, and gravity, and

modesty, in their mode of living ; they like show and

splendour, and admiration from the many, and ob-

sequiousness on the part of those who have to do with

them, and the ability to do as they will ; they like to

attract the eye, to be received with consideration and

respect, to be heard with deference, to be obeyed with

promptitude ; they love greetings in the markets, and

the highest seats ; they like to be well dressed, and to

have titles of honour. Now, then, I will attempt to

show that these gifts of the world which men seek are

not to be reckoned good things ; that they are ill suited

to our nature and our present state, and are dangerous

to us ; that it is on the whole best for our prospects of

happiness even here, not to say hereafter, that we should

be without them.

Now, first, that these worldly advantages, as they are

called, are not productive of any great enjoyment even

now to the persons possessing them, it does not require

many words to prove. I might indeed maintain, with

no slight show of reason, that these things, so far from

increasing happiness, are generally the source of much

disquietude ; that as a person has more wealth, or more

power, or more distinction, his cares generally increase,

and his time is less his own : thus, in the words of the

preacher, "the abundance of the rich will not suffer him

to sleep," and,
" in much wisdom is much grief, and he
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that increaseth knowledge increaseth sorrow
1
." But

however this may be, at least these outward advantages

do not increase our happiness. Let me ask any one

who has succeeded in any object of his desire, has he

experienced in his success that full, that lasting satis-

faction which he anticipated ? Did not some feeling of

disappointment, of weariness, of satiety, of disquietude,

after a short time, steal over his mind ? I think it did ;

and if so, what reason has he to suppose that that

greater share of reputation, opulence, and influence

which he has not, and which he desires, would, if

granted him, suffice to make him happy? No; the

fact is certain, however slow and unwilling we may be

to believe it, none of these things bring the pleasure

which we beforehand suppose they will bring. Watch

narrowly the persons who possess them, and you will

at length discover the same uneasiness and occasional

restlessness which others have ; you will find that there

is just a something beyond, which they are striving

after, or just some one thing which annoys and dis-

tresses them. The good things you admire please for

the most part only while they are new; now those

who have them are accustomed to them, so they care

little for them, and find no alleviation in them of the

anxieties and cares which still remain. It is fine, in

prospect and imagination, to be looked up to, admired,

applauded, courted, feared, to have a name among men,

* Eccles. i. 18.
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to rule their opinions or their actions by our word, to

create a stir by our movements, while men cry,
" Bow

the knee/' before us ; but none knows so well how vain

is the world's praise, as he who has it. And why is

this ? It is, in a word, because the soul was made for

religious employments and pleasures; and hence, that

no temporal blessings, however exalted or refined,

can satisfy it. As well might we attempt to sustain

the body on chaff, as to feed and nourish the im-

mortal soul with the pleasures and occupations of the

world.

Only thus much, then, shall I say on the point of

worldly advantages not bringing present happiness.

But next, let us consider that, on the other hand, they

are positively dangerous to our eternal interests.

Many of these things, if they did no other harm, at

least are injurious to our souls, by taking up the time

which might else be given to religion. Much inter-

course with the world, which eminence and station

render a duty, has a tendency to draw off the mind

from God, and deaden it to the force of religious motives

and considerations. There is a want of sympathy
between much business and calm devotion, great splen-

dour and a simple faith, which will be to no one more

painful than to the Christian, to whom God has assigned

some post of especial responsibility or distinction. To

maintain a religious spirit in the midst of engagements

and excitements of this world is possible only to a saint ;
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nay, the case is the same though our business be one of

a charitable and religious nature, and though our chief

intercourse is with those whom we believe to have their

minds set upon religion, and whose principles and

conduct are not likely to withdraw our feet from the

narrow way of life. For here we are likely to be

deceived from the very circumstance that our employ-

ments are religious ; and our end, as being a right one,

will engross us, and continually tempt us to be inat-

tentive to the means, and to the spirit in which we pur-

sue it. Our Lord alludes to the danger of multiplied

occupations in the Parable of the Sower :

" He that

received seed among thorns, is he that heareth the

word, and the cares of this world and the deceit-

fulness of riches choke the word, and he becometh un-

fruitful."

Again, these worldly advantages, as they are called,

will seduce us into an excessive love of them. We are

too well inclined by nature to live by sight, rather than

by faith; and besides the immediate enjoyment, there

is something so agreeable to our natural tastes in the

honours and emoluments of the world, that it requires

an especially strong mind, and a large measure of grace,

not to be gradually corrupted by them. We are led to

set our hearts upon them, and in the same degree to

withdraw them from God. We become unwilling to

leave this visible state of things, and to be reduced to a

level with those multitudes who are at present inferior
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to ourselves. Prosperity is sufficient to seduce, although

not to satisfy. Hence death and judgment are unwel-

come subjects of reflection to the rich and powerful ; for

death takes from them those comforts which hahit has

made necessary to them, and throws them adrift on a

new order of things, of which they know nothing, save

that in it there is no respect of persons.

And as these goods lead us to love the world, so again

do they lead us to trust in the world: we not only

become worldly-minded, but unbelieving ; our wills be-

coming corrupt, our understandings also become dark,

and disliking the truth, we gradually learn to maintain

and defend error. St. Paul speaks of those who ''

having

put away a good conscience, concerning faith made

shipwreck
1
." Familiarity with this world makes men

discontented with the doctrine of the narrow way ; they

fall into heresies, and attempt to attain salvation on

easier terms than those which Christ holds out to us.

In a variety of ways this love of the world operates.

Men's opinions are imperceptibly formed by their wishes.

If, for instance, we see our worldly prospects depend,

humanly speaking, upon a certain person, we are led to

court him, to honour him, and adopt his views, and

trust in an arm of flesh, till we forget the overruling

power of God's providence, and the necessity of His

blessing, for the building of the house and the keeping

of the city.

1 Tim. i. 19.
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And moreover, these temporal advantages, as they are

considered, have a strong tendency to render us self-

confident. When a man has been advanced in the world

"by means of his own industry and skill, when he began

poor and ends rich, how apt will he be to pride himself,

and confide, in his own contrivances and his own re-

sources! Or when a man. feels himself possessed of

good abilities ; of quickness in entering into a subject,

or of powers of argument to discourse readily upon it,

or of acuteness to detect fallacies in dispute with little

effort, or of a delicate and cultivated taste, so as to

separate with precision the correct and beautiful in

thought and feeling from the faulty and irregular, how

will such an one be tempted to self-complacency and

self-approbation ! how apt will he be to rely upon him-

self, to rest contented with himself; to be harsh and

impetuous ; or supercilious ; or to be fastidious, indolent,

unpractical ; and to despise the pure, self-denying,

humble temper of religion, as something irrational, dull,

enthusiastic, or needlessly rigorous !

These considerations on the extreme danger of possess-

ing temporal advantages, will be greatly strengthened

by considering the conduct of holy men when gifted

with them. Take, for instance, Hezekiah, one of the

best of the Jewish kings. He, too, had been schooled

by occurrences which one might have thought would

have beaten down all pride and self-esteem. The king

of Assyria had come against him, and seemed prepared

[vul Jf
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to overwhelm him with his hosts ; and he had found his

God a mighty Deliverer, cutting off in one night of the

enemy an hundred fourscore and five thousand men.

And again, he had been miraculously recovered from

sickness, when the sun's shadow turned ten degrees

back, to convince him of the certainty of the promised

recovery. Yet when the king of Babylon sent ambassa-

dors to congratulate him on this recovery, we find this

holy man ostentatiously displaying to them his silver,

and gold, and armour. Truly the heart is "deceitful

above all things ;" and it was, indeed, to manifest this

more fully that God permitted him thus to act. God
"
left him," says the inspired writer,

" to try him, that

he might know all that was in his heartV Let us

take David as another instance of the great danger of

prosperity; he, too, will exemplify the unsatisfactory

nature of temporal goods; for which, think you, was

the happier, the lowly shepherd or the king of Israel ?

Observe his simple reliance on God and his composure,

when advancing against Goliath :

" The Lord," he says,
" that delivered me out of the paw of the lion and out of

the paw of the bear, He will deliver me out of the hand

of this Philistine
2
." And compare this with his

grievous sins, his continual errors, his weaknesses, in-

consistencies, and then his troubles and mortifications

after coming to the throne of Israel ; and who will not

say that his advancement was the occasion of both sor-

1 2 Chron. xxxii. 31. * 1 Sam. xvii. 37.
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row and sin, which, humanly speaking, he would have

escaped, had he died amid the sheepfolds of Jesse ? He
was indeed most wonderfully sustained by Divine grace,
and died in the fear of God; yet what rightminded and
consistent Christian but must shrink from the bare

notion of possessing a worldly greatness so corrupting
and seducing as David's kingly power was shown to be
in the instance of so great a Saint ? The case of Solo-

mon is still more striking; his falling away even sur-

passes our anticipation of what our Saviour calls "the
deceitfulness of riches/' He may indeed, for what we
know, have repented; but at least the history tells us

nothing of it. All we are told is, that "
King Solomon

loved many strange women ... and it came to pass
when Solomon was old, that his wives turned away his

heart after other gods; and his heart was not perfect
with the Lord his God, as was the heart of David his

father. For Solomon went after Ashtaroth, the goddess
of the Sidonians, and after Milcom, the abomination of

the Ammonites \" Yet this was he who had offered up
that most sublime and affecting prayer at the Dedication

of the Temple, and who, on a former occasion, when the

Almighty gave him the choice of any blessing he should

ask, had preferred an understanding heart to long life,

and honour, and riches.

So dangerous, indeed, is the possession of the goods
of this world, that, to judge from the Scripture history,

1 1 Kings xi. 1. 4, 5.

p 2
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seldom has God given unmixed prosperity to any one

whom He loves.
" Blessed is the man/' says the

Psalmist, "whom Thou chastenest, and teachest him

out of Thy law 1
." Even the best men require some

pain or grief to sober them and keep their hearts right.

Thus, to take the example of St. Paul himself, even his

labours, sufferings, and anxieties, he tells us, would not

have been sufficient to keep him from being exalted

above measure, through the abundance of the revelations,

unless there had been added some further cross, some
" thorn in the flesh *," as he terms it, some secret afflic-

tion, of which we are not particularly informed, to

humble him, and to keep him in a sense of his weak

and dependent condition.

The history of the Church after him affords us an

additional lesson of the same serious truth. For three

centuries it was exposed to heathen persecution ; during

that long period God's Hand was upon His people : what

did they do when that Hand was taken off? How did

they act when the world was thrown open to them, and

the saints possessed the high places of the earth? did

they enjoy it ? far from it, they shrank from that which

they might, had they chosen, have made much of; they

denied themselves what was set before them; when

God's Hand was removed, their own hand was heavy

upon them. Wealth, honour, and power, they put away
from them. They recollected our Lord's words,

" How
Ps. xciv. 12. 2 Cor. xii. 7.
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hardly shall they that have riches enter into the kingdom
of God a

!" And St. James's,
" Hath not God chosen

the poor of this, world, rich in faith, and heirs of the

kingdom
2?" For three centuries they had no need to

think of those words, for Christ remembered them, and

kept them humble ; but when He left them to them-

selves, then they did voluntarily what they had hitherto

suffered patiently. They were resolved that the Gospel

character of a Christian should be theirs. Still, as be-

fore, Christ spoke of His followers as poor and weak, and

lowly and simple-minded; men of plain lives, men of

prayer, not "
faring sumptuously," or clad in "

soft

raiment," or "
taking thought for the morrow." They re-

collected what He said to the young Ruler,
"If thou wilt

be perfect, go and sell that thou hast, and give to the

poor, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven, and come and

follow Me." And so they put off their "
gay clothing,"

their
"
gold, and pearls, and costly array ;" they

" sold

that they had, and gave alms;" they "washed one

another's feet ;" they
" had all things common." They

formed themselves into communities for prayer and

praise, for labour and study, for the care of the poor, for

mutual edification, and preparation for Christ; and thus,

as soon as the world professed to be Christian, Christians

at once set up among them a witness against the world,

and kings and monks came into the Church together.

A.nd from that time to this, never has the union of the

1 Mark x. 23. 2 James ii. 5.
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Church with the State prospered, but when the Church

was in union also with the hermitage and the cell.

Moreover, in those religious ages, Christians avoided

greatness in the Church as well as in the world. They

would not accept rank and station on account of their

spiritual peril, when they were no longer encompassed

by temporal trials. When they were elected to the

episcopate, when they were appointed to the priesthood,

they fled away and hid themselves. They recollected

our Lord's words,
" Whosoever will be chief among you,

let him be your servant
" and again,

" Be not ye called

Rabbi ; for one is your Master, even Christ, and all ye

are brethren V And when discovered and forced to the

eminence which they shunned, they made much lament,

and were in many tears. And they felt that their

higher consideration in the world demanded of them

some greater strictness and self-denial in their course of

life, lest it should turn to a curse, lest the penance of

which it would defraud them here, should be visited on

them in manifold measure hereafter. They feared to

have " their good things
" and " their consolation

" on

earth, lest they should not have Lazarus' portion in

heaven. That state of things indeed is now long passed

away, but let us not miss the doctrinal lesson which it

conveys, if we will not take it for our pattern.

Before I conclude, however, I must take notice of an

objection which may be made to what I have been say-

1 Matt. xx. 27 j xxiii. 8.
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ing. It may be asked,
" Are not these dangerous things

the gifts of God ? Are they not even called blessings ?

Did not God bestow riches and honour upon Solomon as

a reward ? And did He not praise him for praying for

wisdom? And does not St. Paul say,
(
Covet, earnestly

the best gifts
*

?'
"

It is true ; nor did I ever mean to

say that these things were bad in themselves, but bad,

for us, if we seek them as ends ; and dangerous to us

from their fascination.
"
Every creature of God is

good/' as St. Paul says, "and nothing to be re-

fused
2

;" but circumstances may make good gifts in-

jurious in our particular case. Wine is good in itself,

but not for a man in a fever. If our souls were in per-

fect health, riches and authority, and strong powers of

mind, would be very suitable to us : but they are weak

and diseased, and require so great a grace of God to

bear these advantages well, that we may be well con-

tent to be without them.

Still it may be urged, Are we then absolutely to give

give them up if we have them, and not accept them

when offered ? It may be a duty to keep them, it is

sometimes a duty to accept them ; for in certain cases

God calls upon us not so much to put them away, as to

put away our old natures, and make us new hearts and

new spirits, wherewith to receive them. At the same

time, it is merely for our safety to know their perilous

nature, and to beware of them, and in no case to take

> 1 Cor. xii. 31. 2 1 Tim. iv. 4.
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them simply for their own sake, but with a view to

God's glory. They must be instruments in our hands

to promote the cause of Gospel truth. And, in this

light, they have their value, and impart their real plea-

sure ; but be it remembered, that value and that happi-

ness are imparted l>y the end to which they are dedi-

cated; It is "the altar that sanctifieth the gift
1
:" but,

compared with the end to which they must be directed,

their real and intrinsic excellence is little indeed.

In this point of view it is that we are to covet earnestly

the best gifts : for it is a great privilege to be allowed

to serve the Church. Have we wealth ? let it be the

means of extending the knowledge of the truth abili-

ties ? of recommending it power ? of defending it.

From what I have said concerning the danger of pos-

sessing the things which the world admires, we may
draw the following rule : use them, as far as given, with

gratitude for what is really good in them, and with a

desire to promote God's glory by means of them ; but

do not go out of the way to seek them. They will not

on the whole make you happier, and they may make you

less religious.

For us, indeed, who are all the adopted children of

God our Saviour, what addition is wanting to complete

our happiness? "What can increase their peace who

believe and trust in the Son of God ? Shall we add a

drop to the ocean, or grains to the sand of the sea?

Matt, xxiii. 19.
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Shall we ask for an earthly inheritance, who have the

fulness of an heavenly one ; power, when in prayer we

can use the power of Christ ; or wisdom, guided as we

may be by the true Wisdom and Light of men ? It is

in this sense that the Gospel of Christ is a leveller of

ranks : we pay, indeed, our superiors full reverence, and

with cheerfulness as unto the Lord; and we honour

eminent talents as deserving admiration and reward;

and the more readily act we thus, because these are

little things to pay. The time is short ; year follows

year, and the world is passing away. It is of small

consequence to those who are beloved of God, and walk

in the Spirit of truth, whether they pay or receive

honour, which is but transitory and profitless. To the

true Christian the world assumes another and more

interesting appearance ; it is no longer a stage for the

great and noble, for the ambitious to fret in, and the

wealthy to revel in ; but it is a scene of probation.

Eveiy soul is a candidate for immortality. And the

more we realize this view of things, the more will the

accidental distinctions of nature or fortune die away from

our view, and we shall be led habitually to pray, that

upon every Christian may descend, in rich abundance,

not merely worldly goods, but that heavenly grace which

alone can turn this world to good account for us, and

make it the path of peace and of life everlastirg.



SERMON VI.

THE SEASON OF EPIPHANY.

JOHN ii. 11.

This beginning of miracles did Jesus in Cana of Galilee, and mani-

festedforth Sis glory ; and Sis disciples believed on Him"

Epiphany is a season especially set apart for

adoring- the glory of Christ. The word may be

taken to mean the manifestation of His glory, and leads

us to the contemplation of Him as a King upon His

throne in the midst of His court, with His servants

around Him, and His guards in attendance. At Christ-

mas we commemorate His grace; and in Lent His

temptation; and on Good Friday His sufferings and

death ; and on Easter Day His victory ; and on Holy

Thursday His return to the Father; and in Advent

we anticipate His second coming. And in all of these

seasons He does something, or suffers something : but in

the Epiphany and the weeks after it, we celebrate Him,
not as on His field of battle, or in His solitary retreat,

but as an august and glorious King ; we view Him as

the Object of our worship. Then only, during His
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whole earthly history, did He fulfil the type of Solomon,

and held (as I may say) a court, and received the

homage of His subjects ; viz. when He was an infant.

His throne was His undefiled Mother's arms; His

chamber of state was a cottage or a cave; the. worship-

pers were the wise men of the East, and they brought

presents, gold, frankincense, and myrrh. All around and

about Him seemed of earth, except to the eye of faith ;

one note alone had He of Divinity. As great men of

this world are often plainly dressed, and look like other

men, all but as having some one costly ornament on

their breast or on their brow ; so the Son of Mary in

His lowly dwelling, and in an infant's form, was declared

to be the Son of God Most High, the Father of Ages,

and the Prince of Peace, by His star; a wonderful

appearance which had guided the wise men all the way
from the East, even unto Bethlehem.

This being the character of this Sacred Season, our

services throughout it, as far as they are proper to

it, are full of the image of a king in his royal court, of

a sovereign surrounded by subjects, of a glorious prince

upon a throne. There is no thought of war, or of strife,

or of suffering, or of triumph, or of vengeance connected

with the Epiphany, but of august majesty, of power, of

prosperity, of splendour, of serenity, of benignity. Now,
if at any time, it is fit to say,

" The Lord is in His holy

temple, let all the earth keep silence before HimV
Hab. ii. 20.
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"The Lord sitteth above the waterflood, and the Lord

remaineth a king for ever/''
" The Lord of Hosts is

with us ; the God of Jacob is our refuge."
" O come,

let us worship, and fall down, and kneel before the Lord

our Maker." " O magnify the Lord our God, and fall

down before His footstool, for He is Holy."
" O wor-

ship the Lord in the beauty of holiness ; bring presents,

and come into His courts."

I said that at this time of year the portions of our ser-

vices which are proper to the season are of a character

to remind us of a king on his throne, receiving the

devotion of his subjects. Such is the narrative itself,

already referred to, of the coming of the wise men, who

sought Him with their gifts from a place afar off, and

fell down and worshipped Him. Such too, is the

account of His baptism, which forms the Second Lesson

of the feast of the Epiphany, when the Holy Ghost

descended on Him, and a Voice from heaven acknow-

ledged Him to be the Son of God. And if we look at

the Gospels read throughout the season, we shall find

them all containing some kingly action of Christ, the

Mediator between God and man. Thus in the Gospel

for the First Sunday, He manifests His glory in the

temple at the age of twelve years, sitting among the

doctors, and astonishing them with His wisdom. In

the Gospel for the Second Sunday He manifests His

glory at the wedding feast, when He turned the water

into wine, a miracle not of necessity or urgency, but
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especially an august and bountiful act the act of a

King, who out of His abundance gave a gift to His

own, therewith to make merry with their friends. In

the Third Sunday, the leper worships Christ, who there-

upon heals him ; the centurion, again, reminds Him of

His Angels and ministers, and He speaks the word, and

his servant is restored forthwith. In the Fourth, a

storm arises on the lake, while He is peacefully sleeping,

without care or sorrow, on a pillow; then He rises and

rebukes the winds and the sea, and a calm follows, deep

as that of His own soul, and the beholders worship Him.

And next He casts out Legion, after the man possessed

with it had also
" run and worshipped Him

1
.

1"
In the

Fifth, we hear of His kingdom on earth, and of the

enemy sowing tares amid the good seed. And in the

Sixth, of His second Epiphany from heaven,
" with

power and great glory."

Such is the series of manifestations which the Sundays

after the Epiphany bring before us. When He is with

the doctors in the temple, He is manifested as a prophet

in turning the water into wine, as a priest in His

miracles of healing, as a bounteous Lord, giving out of

His abundance in His rebuking the sea, as a Sovereign,

whose word is law in the parable of the wheat and tares,

as a guardian and ruler in His second coming, as a

lawgiver and judge.

And as in these Gospels we hear of our Saviour's

> Mark v. 6.
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greatness, so in the Epistles and First Lessons we hear

of the privileges and the duties of the new people,

whom He has formed to show forth His praise. Chris-

tians are at once the temple of Christ, and His worship-

pers and ministers in the temple ; they are the Bride of

the Lamb taken collectively, and taken individually,

they are the friends of the Bridegroom and the guests at

the marriage feast. In these various points of view are

they presented to us in the Services during these weeks.

In the Lessons from the prophet Isaiah we read of the

gifts and privileges, the characteristics, the power, the

fortunes of the Church how widely spreading, even

throughout all the Gentiles ; how awful and high, how

miraculously endowed, how revered, how powerful upon

earth, how rich in temporal goods, how holy, how pure

in doctrine, how full of the Spirit. And in the Epistles

for the successive Sundays, we hear of the duties and

distinguishing marks of her true members, principally

as laid down in the twelfth and thirteenth chapters of

St. Paul to the Romans; then as the same Apostle

enjoins them upon the Colossians; and then in St. John's

exhortations in his General Epistle.

The Collects are of the same character, as befit the

supplications of subjects coming before their King.

The first is for knowledge and power, the second is for

peace, the third is for strength in our infirmities, the

fourth is for help in temptation, the fifth is for protec-

tion, and the sixth is for preparation and purification
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against Christ's second coming. There is none which

would suit a season of trial, or of repentance, or of wait-

ing, or of exultation they befit a season of peace,

thanksgiving, and adoration, when Christ is not mani-

fested in pain, conflict, or victory, but in the tranquil

possession of His kingdom.

It will be sufficient to make one reflection, which

suggests itself from what I have been saying.

You will observe, then, that the only display of royal

greatness, the only season of majesty, homage, and

glory, which our Lord had on earth, was in His infancy

and youth. Gabriel's message to Mary was in its style

and manner such as befitted an Angel speaking to

Christ's Mother. Elisabeth, too, saluted Mary, and the

future Baptist his hidden Lord, in the same honourable

way. Angels announced His birth, and the shepherds

worshipped. A star appeared, and the wise men rose

from the East and made Him offerings. He was

brought to the temple, and Simeon took Him in His

arms, and returned thanks for Him. He grew to twelve

years old, and again He appeared in the temple, and

took His seat in the midst of the doctors. But here

His earthly majesty had its end, or if seen afterwards,

it was but now and then, by glimpses and by sudden

gleams, but with no steady sustained light, and no

diffused radiance. We are told at the close of the last-

mentioned narrative, "And He went down with His

parents, and came to Nazareth, and was subjected unto
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them
1 " His subjection and servitude now began in

fact. He had come in the form of a servant, and now

He took on Him a servant's office. How much is con-

tained in the idea of His subjection ! and it began, and

His time of glory ended, when He was twelve years

old.

Solomon, the great type of the Prince of Peace,

reigned forty years, and his name and greatness was

known far and wide through the East. Joseph, the

much-loved eon of Jacob, who in an earlier age of the

Church, was a type of Christ in His kingdom, was in

power and favour eighty years, twice as long as Solomon.

But Christ, the true Revealer of secrets, and the Dis-

penser of the bread of life, the true wisdom and majesty

of the Father, manifested His glory but in His early

years, and then the Sun of Righteousness was clouded.

For He was not to reign really, till He left the world.

He has reigned ever since ; nay, reigned in the world,

though He is not in sensible presence in it the in-

visible King of a visible kingdom for He came on

earth but to show what His reign would be, after He

had left it, and to submit to suffering and dishonour,

that He might reign.

It often happens, that when persons are in serious

illnesses, and in delirium in consequence, or other dis-

turbance of mind, they have some few minutes of respite

in the midst of it, when they are even more than them-

i Luke ii. 51.
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selves, as if to show us what they really are, and to

interpret for us what else would be dreary. And again,

some have thought that the minds of children have on

them traces of something more than earthly, which fade

away as life goes on, but are the promise of what is in-

tended for them hereafter. And somewhat in this way,

if we may dare compare ourselves with our gracious

Lord, in a parallel though higher way, Christ descends

to the shadows of this world, with the transitory tokens

on Him of that future glory into which He could not

enter till He had suffered. The star burned brightly

over Him for awhile, though it then faded away.

We see the same law, as it may be called, of Divine

Providence in other cases also. Consider, for instance,

how the prospect of our Lord's passion opens upon the

Apostles in the sacred history. Where did they hear of

it ?
" Moses and Elias on the mountain appeared with

Him in glory, and spake of His decease, which He should

accomplish at Jerusalem
l " That is, the season of His

bitter trial was preceded by a short gleam of the glory

which was to be, when He was suddenly transfigured,

" and the fashion of His countenance was altered, and

His raiment was white and glistering
2
." And with

this glory in prospect, our Lord abhorred not to die : as

it is written,
" Who for the joy that was set before Him,

endured the Cross, despising the shame."

Again, He forewarned His Apostles that they in like

Luke ix. 30, 31. Luke ix. 29.

[Vll] Q
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manner should be persecuted for righteousness' sake,

and be afflicted and delivered up, and hated and killed.

Such was to be their life in this world,
" that if in this

world only they had had hope in Christ, they had been

of all men most miserable
l "

"Well then, observe, their

trial too was preceded by a season of peace and plea-

santness, in anticipation of their future reward; for

before the day of Pentecost, for forty days Christ was

with them, soothing, comforting, confirming them,
' and speaking of the things pertaining unto the king-

dom of God *." As Moses stood on the mount and saw

the promised land and all its riches, and yet Joshua had

to fight many battles before he got possession, so did

the Apostles, before descending into the valley of the

shadow of death, whence nought of heaven was to be

seen, stand upon the heights, and look over that valley,

which they had to cross, to the city of the living God

beyond it.

And so again, St. Paul, after many years of toil,

refers back to a time when he had a celestial vision,

anticipatory of what was to be his blessedness in the

end. "I knew a man in Christ," he says, meaning

himself, "about fourteen years ago, caught up to the

third heaven. . . . And I knew such a man . . . how that

he was caught up into Paradise, and heard unspeakable

words, which it is not lawful for a man to utter
3
." St.

Paul then, as the twelve Apostles, and as our Lord before

> 1 Cor. xv. 19. 2 Acts i. 3. 2 Cor. xii. 3, 4.
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him, had his brief season of repose and consolation before

the battle.

And lastly : the whole Church also may be said to have

had a similar mercy vouchsafed to it at first, in antici-

pation of what is to be in the end. We know, alas, too

well, that, according- to our Lord's account of it, tares

are to be with the wheat, fish of every kind in the net,

all through its sojourning on earth. But in the end,

"the saints shall stand before the throne of God, and

serve Him day and night in His temple : and the Lamb

shall feed them, and shall lead them unto living foun-

tains of waters," and there shall be no more "sorrow

nor pain, nor any thing that defileth or worketh abomi-

nation/'
"
for without are dogs, and sorcerers, and whore-

mongers, and murderers, and idolaters, and whosoever

loveth and maketh a lie/' Now was not this future glory

shadowed forth in that infancy of the Church, when be-

fore the seal of the new dispensation was opened and trial

began,
" there was silence in heaven for half an hour;"

and "the disciples continued daily with one accord in

the temple, and in prayers, breaking bread from house

to house, being of one heart, and of one soul, eating

their meat with gladness and singleness of heart, praising

God, and having favour with all the people
1

/' while

hypocrites and "liars," like Ananias and Sapphira, were

struck dead, and "
sorcerers," like Simon, were detected

and denounced ?

> Acts ii. 46, 47.

G 2
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To conclude ; let us thankfully cherish all seasons of

peace and joy which are vouchsafed us here below. Let

us beware of abusing them, and of resting in them, of

forgetting that they are special privileges, of neglecting

to look out for trouble and trial, as our due and our por-

tion. Trial is our portion here we must not think it

strange when trial comes after peace. Still God mer-

cifully does grant a respite now and then ; and perhaps

He grants it to us the more, the more careful we are not

to abuse it. For all seasons we must thank Him, for time

of sorrow and time of joy, time of warfare and time of

peace. And the more we thank Him for the one, the more

we shall be drawn to thank Him for the other. Each

has its own proper fruit, and its own peculiar blessed-

ness. Yet our mortal flesh shrinks from the one, and of

itself prefers the other; it prefers rest to toil, peace to

war, joy to sorrow, health to pain and sickness. When

then Christ gives us what is pleasant, let us take it as a

refreshment by the way, that we may, when God calls,

go in the strength of that meat forty days and forty

nights unto Horeb, the mount of God. Let us rejoice

in Epiphany with trembling, that at Septuagesima we

may go into the vineyard with the labourers with cheer-

fulness, and may sorrow in Lent with thankfulness ; let

us rejoice now, not as if we have attained, but in hope

of attaining. Let us take our present happiness, not as

our true rest, but, as what the land of Canaan was to

the Israelites, a type and shadow of it. If we now
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enjoy God's ordinances, let us not cease to pray that

they may prepare us for His presence hereafter. If we

enjoy the presence of friends, let them remind us of the

communion of saints before His throne. Let us trust in

nothing here, yet draw hope irom every thing that at

length the Lord may be our everlasting light, and the

days of our mourning may be ended.



SERMON VII,

THE DUTY OF SELF-DENIAL.

PSALM cxxxi. 2.

"Surely I have behaved and quieted myself, as a child that is weaned

ofhis mother : my soul is even as a weaned child."

OELF-DENIAL of some kind or other is involved, as

is evident, in the very notion of renewal and holy

obedience. To change our hearts is to learn to love

things which we do not naturally love to unlearn the

love of this world ; but this involves, of course, a thwart-

ing of our natural wishes and tastes. To be righteous

and obedient implies self-command; but to possess

power we must have gained it; nor can we gain it

without a vigorous struggle, a persevering warfare

against ourselves. The very notion of being religious

implies self-denial, because by nature we do not love

religion.

Self-denial, then, is a subject never out of place in

Christian teaching; still more appropriate is it at a

time like this, when we have entered upon the forty

days of Lent, the season of the year set apart for fasting

and humiliation.
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This indeed is not all that is meant by self-denial;

but before proceeding with the subject, I would ask

whether the generality of mankind go as far as this : it

is plain that they do not. They do not go so far as to

realize to themselves that religious obedience involves a

thwarting of those wishes and inclinations which are

natural to them. They do not like to be convinced,

much less will they act upon the notion, that religion is

difficult. You may hear men of the world say plainly,

and as if in the way of argument,
" that God will not

punish us for indulging the passions with which we are

born ; that it is no praise to be unnatural ; and no crime

to be a man." This, however, may seem an extreme

case ; yet are there not a great many decent and respect-

able men, as far as outward character goes, who at least

fix their thoughts on worldly comfort, as the greatest of

goods, and who labour to palace themselves in easy cir-

cumstances, under the notion that, when they can retire

from the business of their temporal calling, then they

may (in a quiet, unexceptionable way of course) consult

their own tastes and likings, take their pleasure, and

indulge themselves' in self-importance and self-satisfac-

tion, in the enjoyment of wealth, power, distinction,

popularity, and credit ? I am not at this moment ask-

ing whether such indulgences are in themselves allow-

able or not, but whether the life which centres in them

does not imply the absence of any very deep views of

sanctification as a process, a change, a painful toil, of
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working out our own salvation with fear and trembling,

of preparing to meet our God, and waiting for the judg-

ment ? You may go into mixed society ; you will hear

men conversing on their friend's prospects, openings in

trade, or realized wealth, on his advantageous situation,

the pleasant connexions he has formed, the land he has

purchased, the house he has built; then they amuse

themselves with conjecturing what this or that man's

property may be, where he lost, where he gained, his

shrewdness, or his rashness, or his good fortune in this

or that speculation. Observe, I do not say that such

conversation is wrong; I do not say that we must

always have on our lips the very thoughts which are

deepest in our hearts, or that it is safe to judge of in-

dividuals by such speeches ;
but when this sort of con-

versation is the customary standard conversation of the

world, and when a line of conduct answering to it is the

prevalent conduct of the world (and this is the case), is

it not a grave question for each of us, as living in the

world, to ask himself what abiding notion we have of

the necessity of self-denial, and how far we are clear of

the danger of resembling that evil generation which
" ate and drank, which married wives, and were given

in marriage, which bought and sold, planted, and

builded, till it rained fire and brimstone from heaven,

and destroyed them all
*
?"

It is strange, indeed, how far this same forgetfulness

i Luke xvii. 2729.
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and transgression of the duty of self-denial at present

spreads. Take another class of persons, very different

from those just mentioned, men who profess much love

for religion I mean such as maintain, that if a man

has faith he will have works without his trouble, so that

he need be at no pains about performing them. Such

persons at best seem to say, that religious obedience is

to follow as a matter of course, an easy work, or rather a

necessary consequence, from having some strong urgent

motive, or from some bright vision of the Truth acting

on the mind ; and thus they dismiss from their religion

the notion of self-denial, or the effort and warfare of

faith against our corrupt natural will, whether they

actually own that they dismiss it or not. I say that

they do this at best ; for it often happens, as I just now

intimated, that they actually avow their belief that faith

is all-sufficient, and do not let their minds dwell at all

on the necessity of works of righteousness. All this

being considered, surely I am not wrong in saying that

the notion of self-denial as a distinct religious duty,

and, much more (as it may well be called), the essence

of religious obedience, is not admitted into the minds of

the generality of men.

But let it be observed, I have hitherto spoken of self-

denial not as a distinct duty actually commanded in

Scripture, but merely as it is involved in the very notion

of sanctification, as necessarily attendant on that change

of nature which God the Holy Spirit vouchsafes to wprk
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within us. But now let us consider it in the light of

the Scripture precepts concerning it, and we shall come

to a still more serious view of it, serious (I mean) to

those who are living to the world ; it is this, that it is

our duty, not only to deny ourselves in what is sinful, but

even, in a certain measure, in lawful things, to keep a

restraint over ourselves even in innocent pleasures and

enjoyments.

Now the first proof I shall give of this will at the

same time explain what I mean.

Fasting is clearly a Christian duty, as our Saviour im-

plies in His Sermon on the Mount. Now what is fasting

but a refraining from what is lawful ; not merely from

what is sinful, but what is innocent ? from that bread

which we might lawfully take and eat with thanks-

giving, but which at certain times we do not take, in

order to deny ourselves. Such, is Christian self-denial,

not merely a mortification of what is sinful, but an

abstinence even from God's blessings.

Again : consider the following declaration of our

Saviour : He first tells us,
" Strait is the gate, and

narrow is the way which leadeth unto life, and few there

be that find it." And again :
" Strive to enter in, for

many, I say unto you, will seek (only seek) to enter in,

and shall not be able." Then He explains to us what

this peculiar difficulty of a Christian's life consists in :

" If any man come to Me, and hate not his father, and

mother, and wife, and children, and brethren, and sisters,
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yea, and his own life also,, he cannot be My disciple
!
."

Now whatever is precisely meant by this (which I will

not here stop to inquire) , so far is evident, that our Lord

enjoins a certain refraining, not merely from sin, but

from innocent comforts and enjoyments of this life, or a

self-denial in things lawful.

Again, He says,
" If any man will come after Me,

let him deny himself, and take up his cross daily, and

follow Me *" Here He shows us from His own example

what Christian self-denial is. It is taking on us a cross

after His pattern, not a mere refraining from sin, for He

had no sin, but a giving up what we might lawfully

use. This was the peculiar character in which Christ

came on earth. It was this spontaneous and exuberant

self-denial which brought Him down. He who was one

with God, took upon Him our nature, and suffered

death and why? to save us whom He needed not

save. Thus He denied Himself, and took up His cross.

This is the very aspect, in which God, as revealed in

Scripture, is distinguished from that exhibition of His

glory, which nature gives us : power, wisdom, love,

mercy, long-suffering these attributes, though far more

fully and clearly displayed in Scripture than in nature,

still are in their degree seen on the face of the visible

creation ;
but self-denial, if it may be said, this incom-

prehensible attribute of Divine Providence, is disclosed

to us only in Scripture.
" God so loved the world that

Matt. vii. 14. Luke xiii. 24 ; xiv. 26. 2 Luke ix. 23.
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He gave His SonV Here is self-denial. And the Son

of God so loved us, that "
though He was rich yet for

our sakes He became poor
2
." Here is our Saviour's

self-denial.
" He pleased not Himself."

And what Christ did when He came on earth, that

have all His saints done both before and since His

coming. Even the saints of the Old Testament so con-

ducted themselves, to whom a temporal promise was

made, and who, if any, might have surrendered them-

selves to the enjoyment of it. They had a temporal

promise, they had a present reward ; yet, with a noble

faith, and a largeness of soul (how they put us to shame

who have so much higher privileges !)
the Jewish be-

lievers grudged themselves the milk and honey of

Canaan, as seeking a better country, that is a heavenly.

Elijah, how unlike is he to one who had a temporal pro-

mise ! Or take again the instance of Daniel, which is

still more striking,,
"
They that wear soft clothing are

in kings' houses." Daniel was first in power in the

palace of the greatest monarchs of his time. Yet what

do we read of him ? First of his living upon pulse and

water, afterwards of his fasting in sackcloth and ashes,

at another time of his mourning three full weeks, eating

no pleasant bread, neither flesh nor wine coming in his

mouth, nor anointing himself at all, till those three

weeks were fulfilled. Can any thing more clearly show

the duty of self-denial, even in lawful things, in the

John iii. 16. 2 2 Cor. viii. 9.
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case of Christians, when even God's servants, before

Christ came and commanded it, in proportion as they

had evangelical gifts, observed it ?

Or again, consider the words of the text spoken by

David, who, if any, had riches and power poured upon

him by the hand of God. He says, he has " behaved

and quieted
"
himself lest he should be proud, and made

himself " as a weaned child." What an impressive word

is
" weaned \" David had put away the unreserved

love and the use of this world. We naturally love the

world, and innocently; it is before us, and meets our

eyes and hands first ; its pleasures are dear to us, and

many of them not in themselves sinful, only in their

excess, and some of them not v

sinful at all; those, for

instance, which we derive from our home, our friends,

and our prospects, are the first and natural food of our

mind. But as children are weaned from their first

nourishment, so must our souls put away childish things,

and be turned from the pleasures of earth to those of

heaven ; we must learn to compose and quiet ourselves

as a weaned child, to put up with the loss of what is

dear to us, nay, voluntarily to give it up for Christ's

sake.

Much more after Christ came does St. Paul give us

this same lesson in the ninth chapter of his first Epistle

to the Corinthians :

"
Every one that striveth for the

mastery is temperate in all things," i. e. has power over

himself, and keeps himself in subjection, as he presently
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says. Again, in the seventh chapter,
" The time is

short ; it remaineth that both they that have wives be

as though they had none, and they that weep as though

they wept not, and they that rejoice as though they

rejoiced not, and they that buy as though they possessed

not, and they that use this world as not abusing it."

Here the same doctrine of moderation or temperance in

lawful indulgences is strongly enforced; to weep, to

rejoice, to buy, to possess, to marry, to use this world,

are not unlawful, yet we must not use God's earthly

gifts to the full, but in all things we must be self-

denying.

Such is Christian self-denial, and it is incumbent upon

us for many reasons. The Christian denies himself in

things lawful because he is aware of his own weakness

and liability to sin
; he dares not walk on the edge of a

precipice; instead of going to the extreme of what is

allowable, he keeps at a distance from evil, that he may
be safe. He abstains lest he should not be temperate ;

he fasts lest he should eat and drink with the drunken.

As is evident, many things are in themselves right and

unexceptionable which are inexpedient in the case of a

weak and sinful creature : his case is like that of a sick

person ; many kinds of food, good for a man in health,

are hurtful when he is ill wine is poison to a man in a

fierce fever. And just so, many acts, thoughts, and

feelings, which would have been allowable in Adam
before his fall, are prejudicial or dangerous in man
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fallen. For instance, anger is not sinful in itself. St.

Paul implies this, when he says,
'' Be ye angry and sin

notV And our Saviour on one occasion is said to have

been angry, and He was sinless. Almighty God, too,

is angry with the wicked. Anger, then, is not in itself

a sinful feeling ; but in man, constituted as he is, it is

so highly dangerous to indulge it, that self-denial here

is a duty from mere prudence. It is almost impossible

for a man to be angry only so far as he ought to be ; he

will exceed the right limit ; his anger will degenerate

into pride, sullenness, malice, cruelty, revenge, and

hatred. It will inflame his diseased soul, and poison it.

Therefore, he must abstain from it, as if it were in itself

a sin (though it is not), for it is practically such to him.

Again, the love of praise is in itself an innocent

passion, and might be indulged, were the world's

opinion right and our hearts sound ; but, as things are,

human applause, if listened to, will soon make us forget

how weak and sinful we are ; so we must deny ourselves,

and accept the praise even of good men, and those we

love, cautiously and with reserve.

So, again, love of power is commonly attendant on a

great mind ; but he is the greatest of a sinful race who

refrains himself, and turns from the temptation of it;

for it is at once unbecoming and dangerous in a son of

Adam. " Whosoever will be great among you, let him

be your minister," says our Lord ;
'f and whosoever will

1
Eph. iv. 26.
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be chief among you, let him be your servant 1
." His

reward will be hereafter; to reign with Christ, to sit

down with Him on His throne, to judge angels, yet

without pride.

Again, even in affection towards our relations and

friends, we must be watchful over ourselves, lest it

seduce us from the path of duty. Many a father, from

a kind wish to provide well for his family, neglects his

own soul. Here, then, is a fault ; not that we can love

our relations too well, but that that strong and most

praiseworthy affection for them may, accidentally, ensnare

and corrupt our weak nature.

These considerations will show us the meaning of our

Saviour's words already cited, about the duty of hating

our friends. To hate is to feel that perfect distaste for

an object, that you wish it put away and got rid of;

it is to turn away from it, and to blot out the thought

of it from your mind. Now this is just the feeling we

must cherish towards all earthly blessings, so far as

Christ does not cast His light upon them. He (blessed

be His name) has sanctioned and enjoined love and care

for our relations and friends. Such love is a great duty ;

but should at any time His guidance lead us by a strange

way, and the light of His providence pass on, and cast

these objects of our earthly affection into the shade, then

they must be at once in the shade to us, they must,

for the time, disappear from our hearts.
" He that

i Matt. xx. 26, 27.
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loveth father or mother more than Me, is not worthy of

Me." So He says ; and at such times, though still loving-

them, we shall seem to hate them; for we shall put

aside the thought of them, and act as if they did not

exist. And in this sense an ancient and harsh proverb

is true : we must always so love our friends as feeling

that one day or other we may perchance be called upon

to hate them, that is, forget them in the pursuit of

higher duties.

Here, again, then, is an instance of self-denial in

lawful things ; and if a person says it is painful thus to

feel, and that it checks the spontaneous and continual

flow of love towards our friends to have this memento

sounding in our ears, we must boldly acknowledge that

it is painful. It is a sad thought, not that we can ever

be called upon actually to put away the love of them,

but to have to act as if we did not love them^ as

Abraham when called on to slay his son. And this

thought of the uncertainty of the future, doubtless, does

tinge all our brightest affections (as far as this world is

concerned) with a grave and melancholy hue. We need

not shrink from this confession, remembering that this

life is not our rest or happiness;
" that remaineth'" to

come. This sober chastised feeling is the very temper

of David, when he speaks of having composed and

quieted his soul, and weaned it from the babe's nourish-

ment which this world supplies.

I hope I have made it clear, by these instances, what

[Vll] H
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is meant by Christian self-denial. If we have good

health, and are in easy circumstances, let us beware

of high-mindedness, self-sufficiency, self-conceit, ar-

rogance; of delicacy of living, indulgences, luxuries,

comforts. Nothing is so likely to corrupt our hearts,

and to seduce us from God, as to surround ourselves

with comforts, to have things our own way, to be

the centre of a sort of world, whether of things animate

or inanimate, which minister to us. For then, in turn,

we shall depend on them; they will become necessary to

us; their very service and adulation will lead us to

trust ourselves to them, and to idolize them. What

examples are there in Scripture of soft luxurious men !

Was it Abraham before the Law, who wandered through

his days, without a home ? or Moses, who gave the

Law, and died in the wilderness ? or David under the

Law, who " had no proud looks;" and was " as a weaned

child ?" or the Prophets, in the latter days of the Law,
who wandered in sheep-skins and goat-skins? or the

Baptist, when the Gospel was superseding it, who was

clad in raiment of camel's hair, and ate the food of the

wilderness ? or the Apostles, who were " the offscouring

of all things"? or our blessed Saviour, who " had not a

place to lay His head"? Who are the soft luxurious

men in Scripture? There was the rich man, who
" fared sumptuously every day/' and then ' '

lifted up
his eyes in hell, being in torments.-" There was that

other, whose "ground brought forth plentifully/' and
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who said,
"
Soul, thou hast much goods laid up for

many years;" and his soul was required of him that

night. There was Demas, who forsook St. Paul,

"having loved this present world." And, alas! there

was that highly-favoured, that divinely-inspired king,

rich and wise Solomon, whom it availed nothing to have

measured the earth, and numbered its inhabitants, when

in his old age he "loved many strange women," and

worshipped their gods.

Par be it from us, soldiers of Christ, thus to perplex

ourselves with this world, who are making our way to-

wards the world to come. "No man that warreth,

entangleth himself with the affairs of this life, that he

may please Him who hath chosen him to be a soldier.

If a man also strive for masteries, yet is he not crowned,

except he strive lawfully." This is St. Paul's rule, as

has already been referred to : accordingly, in another

place, he bears witness of himself that he " died daily."

Day by day he got more and more dead to this world ;

he had fewer ties to earth, a larger treasure in heaven.

Nor let us think that it is over-difficult to imitate him,

though we be not Apostles, nor are called to any extra-

ordinary work, nor are enriched with any miraculous

gifts : he would have all men like himself, and all may
be like him, according to their place and measure of

grace. If we would be followers of the great Apostle,

first let us with him fix our eyes upon Christ our Saviour j

consider the splendour and glory of His holiness, and

H 2
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try to love it. Let us strive and pray that the love of

holiness may be created within our hearts ; and then acts

will follow, such as befit us and our circumstances, in due

time, without our distressing ourselves to find what they

should be. You need not attempt to draw any precise

line between what is sinful and what is only allowable :

look up to Christ, and deny yourselves every thing,

whatever its character, which you think He would have

you relinquish. You need not calculate and measure, if

you love much: you need not perplex yourselves with

points of curiosity, if you have a heart to venture after

Him. True, difficulties will sometimes arise, but they

will be seldom. He bids you take up your cross ; there-

fore accept the daily opportunities which occur of yield-

ing to others, when you need not yield, and of doing

unpleasant services, which you might avoid. He bids

those who would be highest, live as the lowest : there-

fore, turn from ambitious thoughts, and (as far as you

religiously may) make resolves against taking on you

authority and rule. He bids you sell and give alms;

therefore, hate to spend money on yourself. Shut your

ears to praise, when it grows loud : set your face like a

flint, when the world ridicules, and smile at its threats.

Learn to master your heart, when it would burst forth

into vehemence, or prolong a barren sorrow, or dissolve

into unseasonable tenderness. Curb your tongue, and

turn away your eye, lest you fall into temptation. Avoid

the dangerous air which relaxes you, and brace yourself
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upon the heights. Be up at prayer "a great while

before day/' and seek the true, your only Bridegroom,

"by night on your bed." So shall self-denial become

natural to you, and a change come over you, gently and

imperceptibly ; and, like Jacob, you will lie down in the

waste, and will soon see Angels, and a way opened for

you into heaven.



SERMON VIIL

THE YOKE OP CHEIST.

MATT. xi. 29, 30.

" Take My yoke upon you, and learn of Me, for Iam meelc and lowly

in heart, and ye shall find rest unto your souls ; for My yoke is

easy, and My "burden is light."

words, which are brought before us in the

Gospel of to-day's festival
1

, are also found in the

address made to us upon Ash Wednesday, in which we

are told that if we " return unto Him who is the

merciful Receiver of all true penitent sinners, if we will

take His easy yoke and light burden upon us, to follow

Him in lowliness, patience, and charity ; this, if we do,

Christ will deliver us from the curse of the law, and

from the extreme malediction which shall light upon

them that shall be set on the left hand." A few days

since we were upon a Fast-day called to take on us

Christ's yoke, and now on a Festival of an Apostle the

call is repeated.

1 Preached on St. Matthias's day during Lent.
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And with a particular fitness it occurs, now as often,

that we celebrate the feast of St. Matthias, during

Lent; for if there be an Apostle who above the rest

may be taken to remind us of the duty of mortification,

it is he. Our Lord, when asked why His disciples did

not fast, said, they could not fast while He was with

them, but that the time would come, when the Bride-

groom should be taken away from them, and then

should they fast in those days. That time was now

come, when St. Matthias was chosen to be an Apostle.

Christ had gone away. Peace and joy the Apostles had

abundantly, more so than when He was with them;

but for that very reason, it was not such a joy
" as the

world giveth."" It was His own joy which arose out of

pain and chastisement. This was the joy which St.

Matthias received when he was made an Apostle. He

never had been an Apostle under age. He had indeed

been with our Lord, but not as an Apostle. The rest

had been chosen (as it were) as children ; they had been

heirs of the kingdom, while under tutors and governors,

and, though Apostles, had not understood their calling,

had had ambitious thoughts or desires after riches, and

were indulged for a while, ere new made, with the old

wine, lest the bottles should burst. But St. Matthias

came into his inheritance at once. He took upon him

at once, upon his election, the power and the penalty of

the Apostolate. No dreams of earthly prosperity could

flit around that throne, which was reared over the grave
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of one who had been tried and had fallen, and under

the immediate shadow of the cross of Him whom he

had betrayed.

"Well,, then, does St. Matthias repeat to us on this day

our Lord's words,
" Take My yoke upon you, and learn

of Me/' for he had taken it on him from the first. His

Pastoral Staff had ever been a crosier. He had had no

youth. He had borne the yoke in his youth. He

entered at once upon his long Lent, and he rejoiced

in it.

The exhortation, then, which our Saviour gives in to-

day's Gospel, and of which St. Matthias's history reminds

us, is at the present season most suitable. Our Saviour

says,
" Come unto Me," and then He adds,

" Take My
yoke upon you, and learn of Me." Thus He first calls

us to Him, and next shows us the way.
" Come unto

Me," He says, "and I will give you rest;" and then

adds,
"Take My yoke upon you, and ye shall find rest for

your souls." He told the Apostles that they must come

to Him, but did not at once tell them the way ; He told

them they must bear a yoke, but d'd not at once tell

them what it was. St. Peter, in Consequence, inquired

about it on one occasion, and was bid to wait awhile,

and he should know of it more plainly. Our Lord bad

said,
" Whither I go, thou canst not follow Me now,

but thou shalt follow Me afterwards." " Ye shall seek

Me," He said, "and whither I go ye cannot come 1

."

i John xiii. 36. 33.
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He spoke of His yoke, the way of His cross, as St. Peter

found when at length, after His resurrection, he was

told plainly what should befall him. " When thou wast

young/'' said our Lord to him, by the lake of Tiberias,

when thou wast a child in the faith, and hadst thine

own way,
" thou pirdedst thyself, and walkedst whither

thou wouldest," as just before St. Peter had girt his

fisher's coat unto him, and cast himself into the sea;

"but when thou shalt be old, thou shalt stretch forth

thy hands, and another shall gird thee, and carry thee

whither thou wouldest not 1
." And then He added,

"Follow Me." St. Peter, indeed, was called upon

literally to take Christ's yoke upon him, to learn of

Him and walk in His ways; but what he underwent

in fulness, all Christ's disciples must share in their

measure, in some way or other. Again, in another

place, our Lord speaks more expressly; "If any man

will come after Me, let him deny himself, and take up

his cross, and follow MeV Here we have the words of

the text emphatically repeated. To come to Christ, is

to come after Him; to take up our cross, is to take

upon us His yoke; and though He calls this an easy

yoke, yet it is easy because it is His yoke, and He

makes it easy ; still it does not cease to be a yoke,

and it is troublesome and distressing, because it is a

yoke.

Let us set it down then, as a first principle in reli-

1 John xxi. 18. 2 Matt. xvi. 24
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gion, that all of us must come to Christ, in some sense

or other, through things naturally unpleasant to us ; it

may be even through bodily suffering, such as the

Apostles endured, or it may be nothing more than the

subduing of our natural infirmities and the sacrifice of

our natural wishes ; it may be pain greater or pain less,

on a public stage or a private one ; but, till the words

"
yoke" and " cross

" can stand for something pleasant,

the bearing of our yoke and cross is something not

pleasant; and though rest is promised as our reward,

yet the way to rest must lie through discomfort and

distress of heart.

This I say must be taken as a first principle in reli-

gion ; it concerns us all, it concerns young and old, rich

and poor, all of whom are apt to consider it a valid

reason for disregarding and speaking against a religious

life, that it is so strict and distasteful. They shrink

from religion as something gloomy, or frightful, or dull,

or intrusive, or exorbitant. And, alas, sometimes it is

attempted to lead them to religion by making it appear

not difficult and severe. Severe truths are put aside;

religion is made to consist in a worldly security, or

again in a heated enthusiastic state of mind. But this

is a deceit. I do not of course mean, far from it, that

religion is not full of joy and peace also ;

" My yoke,"

says Christ,
"

is easy, and My burden is light :" but

grace makes it so ; in itself it is severe, and any

form of doctrine which teaches otherwise forgets that
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Christ calls us to His yoke, and that that yoke is a

cross.

If you call to mind some of the traits of that special

religious character to which we are called, you will

readily understand how both it, and the discipline by

which it is formed in us, are not naturally pleasant to

us. That character is described in the text as meekness

and lowliness ; for we are told to
" learn" of Him who

was "meek and lowly in heart." The same character

is presented to us at greater length in our Saviour's

sermon on the Mount, in which seven notes of a Chris-

tian are given to us, in themselves of a painful and

humbling character, but joyful, because they are blessed

by Him. He mentions, first, "the poor in spirit;"

this is denoted in the text, under the word "lowly

in heart;" secondly, those "that mourn;" and this

surely is their peculiarity who are bearing on their

shoulders the yoke of Christ; thirdly, "the meek;"

and these too are spoken of in the text, when He bids

us to be like Himself who "
is meek ;" fourthly, those

which do "hunger and thirst after righteousness;"

and what righteousness, but that which Christ's Cross

wrought out, and which becomes our righteousness when

we take on us the yoke of the Cross ? Fifthly,
" the

merciful;" and as the Cross is in itself the work of

infinite mercy, so when we bear it, it makes us merciful.

Sixthly, "the pure in heart;" and this is the very

benefit which the Cross first does to us when marked on
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our forehead when infants, to sever us from the world,

the flesh, and the devil, to circumcise us from the first

Adam, and to make us pure as He is pure. Seventhly,

"the peace-makers," and as He "made peace by the

blood of His Cross/* so do we become peace-makers

after His pattern. And, lastly, after all seven, He

adds, those "which are persecuted for righteousness*

sake/* which is nothing but the Cross itself, and the

truest form of His yoke, spoken of last of all, after

mention has been made of its fruits.

Such is the character of which the text speaks. A
man who is poor in spirit, meek, pure in heart, merciful,

peace-making, penitent, and eager after righteousness, is

truly (according to a term in current use) a mortified

man. He is of a character which does not please us by

nature even to see, and much less to imitate. "We do

not even approve or love the character itself, till we have

some portion of the grace of God. "We do not like the

look of mortification till we are used to it, and associate

pleasant thoughts with it. "And when we shall see

Him, there is no beauty, that we should desire Him/*

says the Prophet. To whom has some picture of saint

or doctor of the Church any charm at first sight ? Who
does not prefer the ruddy glow of health and brightness

of the eyes ?
" He hath no form nor comeliness/* as his

Lord and Master before him. And as we do not like

the look of saintliness, neither do we like the life. When

Christ first announced His destined sufferings, Peter
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took Him and began to rebuke Him, saying,
" Be it far

from Thee, Lord, this shall not be unto Thee/'' Here

was the feeling of one who was as yet a mere child in

grace ;

" When he was a child, he spake as a child, he

understood as a child, he thought as a child," before

he had "become a man and had put away childish

things/'

This is St. Paul's language, writing to the Corin-

thians, and he there furnishes us with another descrip-

tion, under the name of charity, of that same heavenly

temper of mind in which Christian manhood consists,

and which our Lord had already described in the sermon

on the Mount; He says,
"
Though I speak with the

tongues of men .and of angels, and have not charity, I

am become as sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal/'

And then He describes it as suffering long, kind,

envying not, vaunting not, behaving seemly, unselfish,

rejoicing in the truth, slow to be provoked, bearing all

things and hoping all. And with this agrees St. James's

account of wisdom, that it is
"
pure, peaceable, gentle,

easy to be entreated, full of mercy and good fruits,

without partiality and without hypocrisy
1
."

In all these passages, one and the same character is

described acceptable to God, unacceptable to man; un-

acceptable to man both in itself, and because it involves

a change, and that a painful one, in one shape or other.

Nothing short of suffering, except in rare cases, makes

1 James iii. 17.
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us what we should be; gentle instead of harsh, meek

instead of violent, conceding instead of arrogant, lowly

instead of proud, pure-hearted instead of sensual, sensi-

tive of sin instead of carnal. This is the especial object

which is set before us, to become holy as He who has

called us is holy, and to discipline and chasten ourselves

in order that we may become so ; and we may be quite

sure, that unless we chasten ourselves, God will chasten

us. If we judge ourselves, through His mercy we shall

not be judged of Him ; if we do not afflict ourselves in

light things, He will afflict us in heavy things ; if we do

not set about changing ourselves by gentle measures, He

will change us by severe remedies. " I refrain my soul/'

says David, "and keep it low, like as a child that is

weaned from his mother." "I keep under my body,

and bring it into subjection," says St. Paul. Of course

Satan will try to turn all our attempts to his own pur-

poses. He will try to make us think too much of our-

selves for what we do; he would fain make us despise

others; he will try to ensnare us in other ways. Of

course he turns all things to evil, as far as he can ; all

our crosses may become temptations : illness, affliction,

bereavement, pain, loss of worldly prospects, anxiety, all

may be instruments of evil ; so likewise may all methods

of self-chastisement, but they ought not to be, and need

not. And their legitimate effect, through the grace of

the Holy Spirit, is to make us like Him who suffered all

pain, physical and moral, sin excepted, in its fulness.
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We know what His character was ; how grave and sub-

dued His speech, His manner, His acts; what calmness,

self-possession, tenderness, and endurance; how He re-

sisted evil; how He turned His cheek to the smiter;

how He hlessed when persecuted; how He resigned

Himself to His God and Father, how He suffered

silently, and opened not His mouth, when accused mali-

ciously.

Alas ! so it is ; not only does the world not imitate

such a temper of mind as this; but, if the truth must be

spoken, it despises it. As regards, indeed, our Lord's

instance itself, the force of education, habit, custom, fear

of each other, and some remaining awe, keep the world

from reflecting upon the notes of character which the

Gospels ascribe to Him, but in His followers, it does dis-

cern them, it understands and it condemns them. We are

bidden lend and give, asking for nothing again ; revenge

not ourselves ; give our cloak when our coat is taken ;

offer the left cheek when the right is smitten; suffer

without complaint; account persons better than they

are; keep from bitter words; pray only when others

would be impatient to act ; deny ourselves for the sake

of others ; live contented with what we are ; preserve an

ignorance of sin and of the world : what is all this, but

a character of mind which the world scorns and ridicules

even more than it hates? a character which seems to

court insult, because it endures it? Is not this what

men of the world would say of such a one ?
" Such a man
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is unfit for life; he has no eye for any thing; he does

not know the difference between good and evil; he is

tame and spiritless, he is simple and dull, and a fit prey

for the spoiler or defrauder ; he is cowardly and narrow-

minded, unmanly, feeble, superstitious, and a dreamer,"

with many other words more contemptuous and more

familiar than would be becoming to use in Church. Yet

such is the character of which Christ gave us the

pattern; such was the character of Apostles; such the

character which has ever conquered the world. "In

much patience, in afflictions, in necessities, in distresses,

in stripes, in imprisonments, in watchings, in fastings,

by pureness, by knowledge, by long-suffering, by kind-

ness, by the Holy Ghost, by love unfeigned, by the

word of truth, by the power of God, by the armour of

righteousness on the right hand and on the left, by

honour and dishonour, by evil report and good report, as

deceivers and yet true, as chastened and not killed, as

sorrowful yet alway rejoicing;" these are the weapons

of our warfare,
" which are not carnal, but mighty

through God to the pulling down of strong holds
1
."

These are despised by the world, but they have subdued

the world. Nay, though they seem most unmanly, they

in the event have proved most heroic. For the heroical

character springs out of them. He who has thrown

himself out of this world, alone can overcome it ; he who

has cut himself loose of it, alone cannot be touched by
1 2 Cor. vi. 4 10; x. 4.
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it ; he alone can be courageous, who does not fear it ; he

alone firm, who is not moved by it ; he alone severe with

it, who does not love it. Despair makes men bold, and

so it is that he who has nothing to hope from the world,

has nothing to fear from it. He who has really tasted /

of the true Cross, can taste no bitterer pain, no keener'

iy-

I have been trying to urge on you, my brethren, that

the taking of Christ's yoke, and learning of Him, is

something very distinct and special, and very unlike

any other service and character. It is the result of a

change from a state of nature, a change so great as to

be called a death or even a crucifixion of our natural

state. Never allow yourselves, my brethren, to fancy

that the true Christian character can coalesce with, this

world's character, or is the world's character improved

merely a superior kind of worldly character. No, it is

a new character ; or, as St. Paul words it,
" a new

creation/' Speaking of the Cross of Christ, he says,
" God forbid that I should glory, save in the Cross of

our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the world is crucified

unto me, and I unto the world. For in Christ Jesus

neither circumcision availeth any thing, nor uncircum-

cision, but a new creature
1
." It is a new character,

and it is one; it is ever one and the same. It is not

one in Apostles, and another in the Christian of this

day; not one in the high, another in the low; one in

1 Gal. vi. 14, 15.

[VII] I
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rich, another in poor; one in Englishman, another in

foreigner; one in man, another in woman. Where

Christ is put on, St. Paul tells us, there is neither Jew

nor Greek, bond nor free, male nor female, but all are

one in Christ Jesus
1
. What Lazarus is, that must

Dives become ; what Apostles were, that must each of

us be. The high in this world think it suitable in them

to show a certain pride and self-confidence
; the wealthy

claim deference on account of their wealth; kings and

princes think themselves above instruction from any;

men in the middle ranks consider it enough to be decent

and respectable, and deem sanctity superfluous in them ;

the poor think to be saved by their poverty; but to

one and all Christ speaks,
" Come unto Me/'

" Learn of

Me.". There is but one Cross and one character of mind

formed by it ; and nothing can be further from it than

those tempers and dispositions in which the greater part

of men called Christians live. To have one's own way,

to follow one's own tastes, to please one's self, to have

things to one's mind, not to be thwarted, to indulge in

the comforts of life, to do little for God, to think of

Him now and then indeed, but to live to this world; to

aim at things of this world ; to judge of things by our

own accidental judgment, be it better or worse; to

measure religious men, to decide upon right or wrong
in religion, by our favourite fancy; to take a pride in

forming and maintaining our own opinion; to stand

1 Gal. iii. 28.
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upon our rights ; to fear the hard words and cold looks

of men, to be afraid of being too religious, to dread sin-

gularity; to leave our hearts and minds, our thoughts,

words, and actions, to take care of themselves : this,

on one side or the other, in this measure or that, is the

sort of character which the multitude, even of what are

called respectable men, exemplify; and no wonder, this

being the case, that they speak against those who have,

or strive to have, a more serious view of religion, and

whose mode of living condemns them. If there be but

one character of heart that can please God, both of these

contrary characters cannot please Him, one or the other

does not ; if the easy religion is right, the strict religion

is wrong; if strict religion is right, easy religion is

wrong. Let us not deceive ourselves; there are not

two ways of salvation -a broad and a narrow. The

world, which chooses the broad way, in consequence

hates and spurns the narrow way; and in turn our

Blessed Lord, who has chosen for us the narrow way,

hates, scorns, spurns, denounces, the broad way. Surely

He does so ; He hates the broad way as entirely as the

world hates the narrow way; and if we are persuaded

to take part with the world, we take part against Him.

When St. Peter said, "Be it far from Thee, Lord/'

being shocked at the notice that his Lord should suffer,

what was His answer? Did He thank him for his

zeal? Did He, at least, let it pass in silence? He

answered,
" Get thee behind Me, Satan, for thou art an

i 2
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offence unto Me ; for thou savourest not the things that

be of God, but those that be of men 1
." And in like

manner to the corrupt church of Laodicea He says,

" Because thou art lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot,

I will cast thee out of My mouth. Because thou sayest,

I am rich, and increased with goods, and have need of

nothing; and knowest not, that thou art wretched and

miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked; I counsel

thee to buy of Me gold tried in the fire, that thou

mayest be rich, and white raiment, that thou mayest

be clothed; and anoint thine eyes with eye-salve, that

thou mayest see." And then He adds :

" As many as I

love, I rebuke and chasten;" that is, He puts on them

His yoke ;

(C Be zealous therefore and repent
2
."

To conclude. If Almighty God moves any of us, so

that we have high thoughts ; if from reading Scripture

or holy books we find that we can embrace views above

the world; if it is given us to recognize the glory of

Christ's kingdom, to discern its spiritual nature, to

admire the life of saints, and to desire to imitate it ; if

we feel and understand that it is good to bear the yoke

in our youth, good to be in trouble, good to be poor,

good to be in low estate, good to be despised; if in

imagination we put ourselves at the feet of those morti-

fied men of old time, who, after St. Paul's pattern, died

daily, and knew no one after the flesh ; if we feel all

this, and are conscious we feel it ; let us not boast why ?

1 Matt. xvi. 23. a Rev. iii. 1619.
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because of a surety such, feelings are a pledge to us that

God will in some way or other give them exercise. He

gives them to us that He may use them. He gives us

the opportunity of using them. Dare not to indulge in

high thoughts; be cautious of them, and refrain; they

are the shadows of coming trials ; they are not given for

nothing; they are given for ah end ; that end is coming.

My brethren, count the cost ; never does God give faith

but He tries it; never does He implant the wish to sit

on His right hand and on His left, but He fulfils it by

making us wash our brethren's feet. O fearful imagina-

tions, which are sure to be realized! O dangerous

wishes, which are heard and forthwith answered ! Only

may God temper things to us, that nothing may be

beyond our strength !



SERMON IX,

MOSES THE TYPE OF CHRIST.

DETIT. xviii. 15.

" The Lord thy God will raise "up unto tTiee a Prophet from the midst

ofthee, of thy brethren, like unto me; unto Him ye shall hearken."

nnHE history of Moses is valuable to Christians, not

only as giving us a pattern of fidelity towards God,

of great firmness, and great meekness, but also as

affording us a type or figure of our Saviour Christ. No

prophet arose in Israel like Moses, till Christ came,

when the promise in the text was fulfilled
" The Lord

thy God," says Moses,
"

shall raise up unto thee a

Prophet like unto me:" that was Christ. Now let us

consider in what respects Moses resembled Christ ;
we

shall find that this inquiry is very suitable at this time

of year *.

1. First, if we survey the general history of the

Israelites, we shall find that it is a picture of man's

history, as the dispensation of the Gospel displays it to

us, and that in it Moses takes the place of Christ. The

1 Lent.
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Israelites were in the land of strangers, viz. the Egyptians;

they were slaves, hardly tasked, and wretched, and God

broke their bonds, led them out of Egypt, after many

perils, to the promised land, Canaan, a land flowing

with milk and honey. How clearly this prefigures to

us the condition of the Christian Church ! We are by
nature in a strange country ; God was our first Father,

and His Presence our dwelling-place : but we were cast

out of paradise for sinning, and are in a dreary land,

a valley of darkness and the shadow of death. We are

born in this spiritual Egypt, the land of strangers.

Still we have old recollections about us, and broken

traditions, of our original happiness and dignity as

freemen. Thoughts come across us from time to time

which show that we were born for better things than to

be slaves ; yet by nature slaves we are, slaves to the

Devil. He is our hard task-master, as Pharaoh op-

pressed the Israelites; so much the worse than he, in

that his chains, though we do not see them, become more

and more heavy every year. They cling about us and

grow; they multiply themselves, they shoot out and

spread forth, and encircle us, those chains of sin, with

many links, minute but heavy, weighing us down to

the earth, till at last we are mere slaves of the soil, with

an evil husbandry, slaves of that fearful harvest which is

eternal death. Satan is a tyrant over us, and it seems

to us useless to rebel. If we attempt it, we are but

overpowered by his huge might, and his oppressive
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rule, and are made twice the children of hell that we

were before : we may groan and look about, but we

cannot fly from his country. Such is our state by
nature.

But Moses conducted the Israelites from the house of

bondage to their own land, from which their fathers had

descended into Egypt. He came to them from God,

and, armed with God's power, he smote their cruel

enemies, led them out of Pharaoh's territory, divided the

Red Sea, carried them through it, and at length

brought them to the borders of Canaan. And who is

it that has done this for us Christians ? Who but the

Eternal Son of God, our Lord and Saviour, whose name

in consequence we bear? He has rescued us from the

arm of him who was stronger than we ; and therefore I

say in this respect first of all, Christ is a second Moses,

and a greater. Christ has broken the power of the

Devil. He leads us forth on our way, and makes a

path through all difficulties, that we may go forward

towards heaven. Most men, who have deliberately

turned their hearts to seek God, must recollect times

when the view of the difficulties which lay before them,

and of their own weakness, nearly made them sink

through fear. Then they were like the children of

Israel on the shore of the Red Sea. How boisterous

did the waves look ! and they could not see beyond

them ; they seemed taken by their enemies as in a net.

Pharaoh with his horsemen hurried on to reclaim hie
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runaway slaves; the Israelites sank down in terror on

the sand of the sea-shore ; every moment brought death

or captivity nearer to them. Then it was that Moses

said,
" Stand still, and see the salvation of God." And

in like manner has Christ spoken to us. "When our

hearts fainted within us, when we said to ourselves,

"How is it possible that we should attain heaven?"

"When we felt how desirable it was to serve God, but

felt keenly the power of temptation ; when we acknow-

ledged in our hearts that God was holy and most

adorable, and obedience to His will most lovely and

admirable, and yet recollected instances of our past

disobedience, and feared lest all our renewed resolutions

to serve Him would be broken and swept away by the

old Adam as mercilessly as heretofore, and that Satan

would regain us, and yet prayed earnestly to God for

His saving help; then He saved us against our fear,

surprising us by the strangeness of our salvation. This,

I say, many a one must recollect in his own case. It

happens to Christians not once, but again and again

through life. Troubles are lightened, trials are sur-

mounted, fears disappear. We are enabled to do things

above our strength by trusting to Christ ; we overcome

our most urgent sins, we surrender our most innocent

wishes ; we conquer ourselves ; we make a way through

the powers of the world, the flesh, and the devil; the

waves divide, and our Lord, the great Captain of our salva-

tion, leads us over. Christ, then, is a second Moses, and
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greater than he, inasmuch as Christ leads from hell to

heaven, as Moses led the Israelites from Egypt to Canaan.

2. Next, Christ reveals to us the will of God, as

Moses to the Israelites. He is our Prophet, as well as

our Redeemer. None was so favoured as Moses in this

respect : before Christ came, Moses alone saw God face

to face; all prophets after him but heard His voice or

saw Him in vision. Samuel was called by name, but

he knew not who called him in the dark night till Eli

told him. Isaiah saw the vision of the Seraphim, and

heard them cry
"
Holy" before the Lord; but it was not

heaven that he saw, but the mere semblance of the

earthly temple in which God dwelt among the Jews,

and clouds filled it. But Moses in some sense saw God

and lived; thus God honoured him. "If there be a

prophet among you," said Almighty God,
" I the Lord

will make Myself known unto him in a vision, and will

speak unto him in a dream. My servant Moses is not

so, who is faithful in all Mine house. With him will I

speak mouth to mouth, even apparently, and not in

dark speeches, and the similitude of the Lord shall he

behold !

:" and on his death we are told,
" there arose

not a prophet since in Israel like unto Moses, whom the

Lord knew face to faceV When he was in the Mount

Sinai it is said of him still more expressly,
" The Lord

spake unto Moses face to face, as a man speaketh unto

his friendV In the Mount he received from God the

1 Numb. xii. 68. 2 Deut. xxxiv. 10. 3 Exod. xxxiii. 11.
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revelation of the Law, and the patterns of the holy ser-

vices which the Jews were to offer to God; and so,

being- favoured with the intimate knowledge of God's

counsels, when he came down, his face shone with glory.

The Divine majesty was reflected from it, and the people

dared not look upon him. " The skin of his face shone

while he talked with Him. And when Aaron and the

children of Israel saw Moses, they were afraid to come

nigh him/' " And till he had done speaking with them,

he put a veil on his faceV
Yet, after all, favoured as he was, Moses saw not the

true presence of God. Flesh and blood cannot see it.

Even when Moses was in the Mount, he was aware

that the very fulness of God's glory then revealed to

him, was after all but the surface of His infinitude.

The more he saw, the deeper and wider did he know

that to be which he saw not. He prayed,
" If I have

found grace in Thy sight, show me now Thy way, that

I may know Thee, that I may find grace in Thy sight ;

and God said, My Presence shall go with thee, and I

will give thee rest
2
." Moses was encouraged to ask for

further blessings; he said, "I beseech Thee, show me

Thy glory." This could not be granted ;

" Thou canst

not see My face; for there shall no man see Me, and

live." So, as the greatest privilege which he might

attain, Moses was permitted to see the skirts of God's

greatness "The Lord passed by in a cloud, and pro-

1 Exod. xxxiv. 29, 30. 33. 2 Exod. xxxiii. 13, 14.
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claimed the Name of the Lord ; and Moses made haste,

and bowed his head toward the earth, and worshipped
l "

And it was this sight of the mere apparel in which God

Almighty was arrayed, which made his face to shine.

But Christ really saw, and ever saw, the face of God,

for He was no creature of God, but the Only-begotten

Son, who is in the bosom of the Father. From eternity

He was with Him in glory, as He says Himself, dwell-

ing in the abyss of the infinite greatness of the Most

High. Not for forty days, as Moses on the mount in

figure, but for ever and ever was He present as the

Counsellor of God, as His Word, in whom He delighted.

Such was He of old; but at the time appointed He

came forth from the Father, and showed Himself in this

external world, first as its Creator, then as its Teacher,

the Revealer of secrets, the Mediator, the Off-streaming

of God's glory, and the Express Image of His Person.

Cloud nor image, emblem nor words, are interposed

between the Son and His Eternal Father. No lan-

guage is needed between the Father and Him, who is

the very Word of the Father ; no knowledge is imparted

to Him, who by His very Nature and from eternity

knows the Father, and all that the Father knows.

Such are His own words, "No man knoweth the Son

but the Father, neither knoweth any man the Father

save the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son will reveal

Him 2
." Again He says,

" He that hath seen Me hath

i Exod. xxxiv. 6. 8. 2 Matt. xi. 27.
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seen the Father
l

;" and He accounts for this when He

tells us, that He and the Father are one
a

; and that

He is in the bosom of the Father,, and so can disclose

Him to mankind, being still in heaven, even while He

was on earth.

Accordingly, the Blessed Apostle draws a contrast

between Moses and Christ to our comfort; "the Law,"

he says, "was given by Moses, but grace and truth

came by Jesus Christ
3
/'' In Him God is fully and

truly seen, so that He is absolutely the Way, and the

Truth, and the Life. All our duties are summed up for

us in the message He brings us. Those who look

towards Him for teaching, who worship and obey Him,

will by degrees see
' ' the light of the knowledge of the

glory of God in His face," and will be "changed into

the same image from glory to glory." And thus it

happens that men of the lowest class and the humblest

education may know fully the ways and works of God ;

fully, that is, as man can know them; far better and

more truly than the most sagacious man of this world,

to whom the Gospel is hid. K/eligion has a store of

wonderful secrets which no one can communicate to

another, and which are most pleasant and delightful

to know. " Call on Me," says God by the prophet,

"and I will answer thee, and show thee great and

mighty things which thou knowest not of." This is

no mere idle boast, but a fact which all who seek God

1 John xiv. 9. 2 John x. 30. John i. 17.
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will find to be true, though they cannot perhaps clearly

express their meaning. Strange truths about ourselves,

about God, about our duty, about the world, about

heaven and hell, new modes of viewing things, dis-

coveries which cannot be put into words, marvellous

prospects and thoughts half understood, deep convictions

inspiring joy and peace, these are a part of the reve-

lation which Christ, the Son of God, brings to those

who obey Him. Moses had much toil to gain from the

great God some scattered rays of the truth, and that for

his personal comfort, not for all Israel ; but Christ has

brought from His Father for all of us the full and

perfect way of life. Thus He brings grace as well as

truth, a most surprising miracle of mercy from the

freeness of the gift, as well as a true wisdom from its

fulness.

And yet, alas ! in spite of all this bounty, men called

Christians, and how many ! live heartlessly, not caring

for the gracious benefit. Look at the world. Men

begin life with sinning ; they quench the early promise

of grace, and defile their souls; they block up the

entrances of the spiritual senses by acts of sin, lying

and deceit, intemperance, profaneness, or uncleanness,

by a foolish and trifling turn of mind, by neglect of

prayer when there is no actual vice, or by an obstinate

selfishness. How many are the ways in which men

begin to lose sight of God ! how many are the fallings

away of those who once began well ! And then they
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soon forget that they have really left God; they still

think they see His face, though their sins have begun

to blind them. Like men who fall asleep, the real

prospect still flits before them in their dreams, but

out of shape and proportion, discoloured, crowded with

all manner of fancies and untruths ; and so they proceed

in that dream of sin, more or less profound, sometimes

rousing, then turning back again for a little more slum-

ber, till death awakens them. Death alone gives lively

perceptions to the generality of men, who then see the

very truth, such as they saw it before they began to sin,

but more clear and more fearful : but they who are the

pure in heart, like Joseph; or the meek among men,

like Moses; or faithful found among the faithless, as

Daniel; these men see God all through life in the face

of His Eternal Son ; and, while the world mocks them,

or tries to reason them out of their own real knowledge,

they are like Moses on the mount, blessed and hidden,
' ( hid with Christ in God," beyond the tumult and idols

of the world, and interceding for it.

3. This leads me to mention a third point of resem-

blance between Moses and Christ. Moses was the

great intercessor when the Israelites sinned : while he

was in the mount, his people corrupted themselves;

they set up an idol, and honoured it with feasting and

dancing. Then God would have cut them off from the

land of promise, had not Moses interposed. He said,

"Lord, why doth Thy wrath wax hot against Thy
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people? Turn from Thy fierce wrath, and repent of

this evil against Thy people
l " In this way he gained

a respite, and then he renewed his supplications. He

said to the people,
" Ye have sinned a great sin ;

but

now I will go up unto the Lord : peradventure I shall

make an atonement for your sin." Then he said to

their offended Creator,
"
Oh, this people have sinned a

great sin, and have made them gods of gold. Yet now,

if Thou wilt, forgive their sin/"'

Here Moses, as is obvious, shadows out the true

Mediator between God and man, who is ever at the

right hand of God making intercession for us ; but the

parallel is closer still than appears at first sight. After

Moses had said,
" If Thou wilt, forgive their sin/' he

added, "and if not, blot me, I pray Thee, out of Thy

book, which Thou hast written/' He was taken at his

word. Observe, rather than Israel should forfeit the

promised land, he here offered to give up his own

portion in it, and the exchange was accepted. He was

excluded, dying in sight, not in enjoyment of Canaan,

while the people went in under Joshua. This was a

figure of Him that was to come. Our Saviour Christ

died, that we might live : He consented to lose the

light of God's countenance, that we might gain it. By
His cross and passion, He made atonement for our sins,

and bought for us the forgiveness of God. Yet, on the

other hand, observe how this history instructs us, at the

1 Exod. xxxii. 11.
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same time, in the unspeakable distance between Christ

and Moses. When Moses said,
" Blot me, I pray Thee,

out of Thy book/'' God did not promise to accept the

exchange, but He answered, "Whosover hath sinned

against Me, him will I blot out of My book." Moses

was not taken instead of Israel, except in figure. In

spite of Moses, the sinful people were plagued and died
1

,

though their children entered the promised land. And

again, Moses, after all, suffered for his own sin. True,

he was shut out from Canaan. But why? Not in

spite of his having
" done nothing amiss," as the Divine

Sufferer on the cross, but because he spake unadvisedly

with his lips, when the people provoked him with their

murmurings. The meek Moses was provoked to call

them rebels, and seemed to arrogate to himself the power

and authority which he received from God; and there-

fore he was punished by dyinp* in the wilderness. But

Christ was the spotless Lamb of God,
"
who, when He

was reviled, reviled not again ; when He suffered, He

threatened not, but committed Himself to Him that

judgeth righteously
" And His death is meritorious;

it has really gained our pardon.

Moreover, it is well to observe how apparently slight

a fault it was for which Moses suffered ; for this shows

us the infinite difference between the best of a sinful

race and Him who was sinless, the least taint of

Iiuman corruption having in it an unspeakable evil,

1 Vide Exod. xxxii. 34

[VII] K
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Moses was the meekest of men, yet it was for one

sudden transgression of the rule of meekness that he

suffered; all his former gentleness, all his habitual

humbleness of mind, availed him nothing. It was

unprofitable, and without merit, because it was merely

his duty. It could not make up for a single sin,

however slight. Thus we see how it would be with us

if God were extreme to mark what is done amiss : and

thus, on the other hand, we see how supremely holy and

pure that Saviour must be whose intercession is meri-

torious, who has removed from us God's anger. None

can bring us to Him but He who came from Him. He

reveals God, and He cleanses man. The same is our

Prophet and our Priest.

We are now approaching the season when we com-

memorate His death upon the cross : we are entering

upon the most holy season of the whole year. May we

approach it with holy hearts ! May we renew our

resolutions of leading a life of obedience to His com-

mandments, and may we have the grace to seal our good

resolutions at His most sacred Supper, in which " Jesus

Christ is evidently set forth crucified among us." It

is useless to make resolves without coming to Him for

aid to keep them : and it is useless coming to His table

without earnest and hearty resolves; it is provoking

God " to plague us with divers diseases, and sundry

kinds of death." But what shall be said of those who

do neither the one nor the other, who neither vow
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obedience, nor come to Him for grace? who sin

deliberately after they have known the truth who

review their sins in time past in a reckless hard-hearted

way, or put them aside out of their thoughts who can

bear to jest about them, to speak of them to others

unblushingly, or even to boast of them, and to determine

on sinning again, who think of repenting at some

future day, and resolve on going 'their own way now,

trusting to chance for reconciliation with God, as if it

were not a matter to be very anxious about ? This state

of mind brings upon man a judgment heavier than all

the plagues of Egypt, a judgment compared with which

that darkness which could be felt is as the sun's bright-

ness, and the thunders and hail are as the serene sky,

the wrath to come.

Awake, then, my brethren, with this season, to meet

your God, who now summons you from His cross and

tomb. Put aside the sin that doth so easily beset you,

and be ye .holy even as He is holy. Stand ready to

suffer with Him, should it be needful, that you may rise

together with Him. He can make bitter things sweet

to you, and hard ways easy, if you have but the heart to

desire Him to do so. He can change the Law into the

Gospel. He can, for Moses, give you Himself. He can

write the Law on your hearts, and thereby take away

the hand-writing that is against you, even the old curse

which by nature you inherit. He has done this for

many in time past. He does it for many at all times.

K 2
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Why should He not do it for you ? Why should you be

left out? Why should you not enter into His rest?

Why should you not see His glory ? O, why should you

be blotted out from His book ?



SERMON" X.

THE CRUCIFIXION.

ISAIAH liii. 7.

" He was oppressed, and He was afflicted, yet He opened not His mouth;

He is brought as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before her

shearers is dumb, so He openeth not His mouth."

GT. PETER makes it almost a description of a Christian,

that he loves Him whom he has not seen ; speaking

of Christ, he says,
' ' whom having not seen, ye love ; in

whom, though now ye see Him not, yet believing, ye

rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory
"

Again

he speaks of "tasting that the Lord is gracious
1
."

Unless we have a true love of Christ, we are not His

true disciples ; and we cannot love Him unless we have

heartfelt gratitude to Him; and we cannot duly feel

gratitude, unless we feel keenly what He suffered for us.

I say it seems to us impossible, under the circumstances

of the case, that any one can have attained to the love

of Christ, who feels no distress, no misery, at the

thought of His bitter pains, and no self-reproach at

1 1 Pet. i. 8; ii. 3.
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having through his own sins had a share in causing

them.

I know quite well, and wish you, my brethren, never

to forget, that feeling is not enough; that it is not

enough merely to feel and nothing more; that to feel

grief for Christ's sufferings, and yet not to go on to

obey Him, is not true love, but a mockery. True love

both feels right, and acts right ; but at the same time as

warm leelings without religious conduct are a kind of

hypocrisy, so, on the other hand, right conduct, when

unattended with deep feelings, is at best a very imperfect

sort of religion. And at this time of year
1

especially are

we called upon to raise our hearts to Christ, and to have

keen feelings and piercing thoughts of sorrow and shame,

of compunction and of gratitude, of love and tender

affection and horror and anguish, at the review of those

awful sufferings whereby our salvation has been purchased.

Let us pray God to give us all graces ; and while, in

the first place, we pray that He would make us holy,

really holy, let us also pray Him to give us the leauty of

holiness, which consists in tender and eager affection

towards our Lord and Saviour : which is, in the case ot

the Christian, what beauiy ol person is to the outward

man, so that through God's mercy our souls may have,

not strength and health only, but a sort of bloom and

comeliness ; and that as we grow older in body, we may,

year by year, grow more youthful in spirit.

1 Passion-tide.
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You will ask, how are we to learn to feel pain and

anguish at the thought of Christ's sufferings ? I answer,

ly thinking of them, that is, by dwelling on the thought.

This, through God's mercy, is in the power of every one.

No one who will but solemnly think over the history of

those sufferings, as drawn out for us in the Gospels, but

will gradually gain, through God's grace, a sense of

them, will in a measure realize them, will in a measure

be as if he saw them, will feel towards them as being

not merely a tale written in a book, but as a true

history, as a series of events which took place. It is

indeed a great mercy that this duty which I speak of,

though so high, is notwithstanding so level with the

powers of all classes of persons, learned and unlearned, if

they wish to perform it. Any one can think of Christ's

sufferings, if he will ; and knows well what to think about.

" It is not in heaven that thou shouldst say, Who shall

go up for us to heaven and bring it to us, that we may
hear it and do it ? Neither is it beyond the sea that thou

shouldst say, Who shall go over the sea for us ? ... but

the word is very nigh unto thee ;

"
very nigh, for it is in

the four Gospels, which, at this day at least, are open to

all men. All men may read or hear the Gospels, and

in knowing them, they will know all that is necessary

to be known in order to feel aright ; they will know

all that any one knows, all that has been told us, all

that the greatest saints have ever had to make them

full of love and sacred fear.
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Now, then, let me make one or two reflections by way
of stirring up your hearts and making you mourn over

Christ's sufferings, as you are called to do at this season.

I. First, as to these sufferings you will observe that

our Lord is called a lamb in the text ; that is, He was as

defenceless, and as innocent, as a lamb is. Since then

Scripture compares Him to this inoffensive and unpro-

tected animal, we may without presumption or irreve-

rence take the image as a means of conveying to our

minds those feelings which our Lord's sufferings should

excite in us. I mean, consider how very horrible it is to

read the accounts which sometimes meet us of cruelties

exercised on brute animals. Does it not sometimes

make us shudder to hear tell of them, or to read them in

some chance publication which we take up? At one

time it is the wanton deed of barbarous and angry

owners who ill-treat their cattle, or beasts of burden;

and at another, it is the cold-blooded and calculating act

of men of science, who make experiments on brute

animals, perhaps merely from a sort of curiosity. I do

not like to go into particulars, for many reasons; but

one of those instances which we read of as happening in

this day, and which seems more shocking than the rest,

is, when the poor dumb victim is fastened against a wall,

pierced, gashed, and so left to linger out its life. Now
do you not see that I have a reason for saying this, and

am not using these distressing words for nothing ? For

what was this but the very cruelty inflicted upon our
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Lord ? He was gashed with the scourge, pierced through

hands and feet, and so fastened to the Cross, and there

left, and that as a spectacle. Now what is it moves our

very hearts, and sickens us so much at cruelty shown to

poor brutes ? I suppose this first, that they have done

no harm; next, that they have no power whatever of

resistance ; it is the cowardice and tyranny of which they

are the victims which makes their sufferings so especially

touching. For instance, if they were dangerous animals,

take the case of wild beasts at large, able not only to

defend themselves, but even to attack us ; much as we

might dislike to hear of their wounds and agony, yet

our feelings would iJe of a very different kind ; but there

is something so very dreadful, so satanic in tormenting

those who never have harmed us, and who cannot defend

themselves, who are utterly in our power, who have

weapons neither of offence nor defence, that none but

very hardened persons can endure the thought of it.

Now this was just our Saviour's case : He had laid aside

His glory, He had (as it were) disbanded His legions of

Angels, He came on earth without arms, except the arms

of truth, meekness, and righteousness, and committed

Himself to the world in perfect innocence and sinless-

ness, and in utter helplessness, as the Lamb of God. In

the words of St. Peter, "Who did no sin, neither was

guile found in His mouth ; who, when He was reviled,

reviled not again; when He suffered, He threatened

not ; but committed Himself to Him that judgeth right-
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eously
1
." Think then, my brethren, of your feelings at

cruelty practised upon brute animals, and you will gain

one sort of feeling which the history of Christ's Cross

and Passion ought to excite within you. And let me

add, this is in all cases one good use to which you may
turn any accounts you read of wanton and unfeeling

acts shown towards the inferior animals; let them

remind you, as a picture, of Christ's sufferings. He

who is higher than the Angels, deigned to humble Him-

self even to the state of the brute creation, as the Psalm

says,
(' I am a worm, and no man ; a very scorn of men,

and the outcast of the people
2
/'

2. Take another example, and you will see the same

thing still more strikingly. How overpowered should

we be, nay not at the sight only, but at the very hear-

ing of cruelties shown to a little child, and why so ? for

the same two reasons, because it was so innocent, and

because it was so unable to defend itself. I do not like

to go into the details of such cruelty, they would be so

heart-rending. What if wicked men took and crucified

a young child? What if they deliberately seized its

poor little frame, and stretched out its arms, nailed

them to a cross bar of wood, drove a stake through its

two feet, and fastened them to a beam, and so left it to

die? It is almost too shocking to say; perhaps, you
will actually say it is too shocking, and ought not to be

said. O, my brethren, you feel the horror of this, and

1 1 Pet. ii. 22, 23. 2 ps . xxii. g.
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yet you can bear to read of Christ's sufferings without

horror; for what is that little child's agony to His?

and which deserved it more? which is the more inno-

cent? which the holier? was He not gentler, sweeter,

meeker, more tender, more loving, than any little child ?

Why are you shocked at the one, why are you not

shocked at the other ?

Or take another instance, not so shocking in its cir-

cumstances, yet introducing us to another distinction,

in which Christ's passion exceeds that of any innocent

sufferers, such as I have supposed. When Joseph was

sent by his father to his brethren on a message of love,

they, when they saw him, said,
"
Behold, this dreamer

cometh; come now, therefore, and let us slay him 1
/'

They did not kill him, however, but they put him in a

pit in spite of the anguish of his soul, and sold him as

a slave to the Ishmaelites, and he was taken down into

a foreign country, where he had no friends. Now this

was most cruel and most cowardly in the sons of Jacob ;

and what is so especially shocking in it is, that Joseph

was not only innocent and defenceless, their younger

brother whom they ought to have protected, but besides

that, he was so confiding and loving, that he need not

have come to them, that he would not at all have been

in their power, except for his desire to do them service.

Now, whom does this history remind us of but of Him

concerning whom the Master of the vineyard said, on

1 Gen. xxxvii. 19, 20.
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sending Him to the husbandmen,
"
They will reverence

My Son'4 ?" " But when the hushandmen saw the Son,

they said among themselves. This is the Heir, come, let

us kill Him, and let us seize on His inheritance. And

they caught Him, and cast Him out of the vineyard,

and slew Him." Here, then, is an additional circum-

stance of cruelty to affect us in Christ's history, such

as is suggested in Joseph's, but which no instance of a

brute animal's or of a child's sufferings can have; our

Lord was not only guiltless and defenceless, but He had

come among His persecutors in love.

3. And now, instead of taking the case of the young,

innocent, and confiding, let us take another instance

which will present to us our Lord's passion under

another aspect. Let us suppose that some aged and

venerable person whom we have known as long as we

could recollect any thing, and loved and reverenced,

suppose such a one, who had often done us kindnesses,

who had taught us, who had given us good advice,

who had encouraged us, smiled on us, comforted us in

trouble, whom we knew to be very good and religious,

very holy, full of wisdom, full of heaven, with grey

hairs and awful countenance, waiting for Almighty
God's summons to leave this world for a better place;

suppose, I say, such a one whom we have ourselves

known, and whose memory is dear to us, rudely seized

by fierce men, stripped naked in public, insulted, driven

1 Matt. xxi. 3739.
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about here and there, made a laughing-stock, struck,

spit on, dressed up in other clothes in ridicule, then

severely scourged on the back, then laden with some

heavy load till he could carry it no longer, pulled and

dragged about, and at last exposed with all his wounds

to the gaze of a rude multitude who came and jeered

him, what would be our feelings ? Let us in our mind

think of this person or that, and consider how we should

be overwhelmed and pierced through and through by

such a hideous occurrence.

But what is all this to the suffering of the holy Jesus,

which we bear to read of as a matter of course ! Only

think of Him, when in His wounded state, and without

garment on, He had to creep up the ladder, as He could,

which led Him up the cross high enough for -His mur-

derers to nail Him to it ; and consider who it was that

was in that misery. Or again, view Him dying, hour

after hour bleeding to death ; and how ? in peace ? no ;

with His arms stretched out, and His face exposed to

view, and any one who pleased coming and staring at

Him, mocking Him, and watching the gradual ebbing

of His strength, and the approach of death. These are

some of the appalling details which the Gospels con-

tain, and surely they were not recorded for nothing;

but that we might dwell on them.

Do you think that those who saw these things had

much heart for eating or drinking or enjoying them-

selves ? On the contrary, we are told that even " the
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people who came together to that sight, smote their

breasts and returnedV If these were the feelings of

the people, what were St. John's feelings, or St. Mary

Magdalene's, or St. Mary's, our Lord's blessed mother ?

Do we desire to be of this company? do we desire,

according to His own promise, to be rather blessed than

the womb that bare Him, and the paps that He sucked ?

do we desire to be as His brother, and sister, and

mother 2
? Then, surely, ought we to have some por-

tion of that mother's sorrow ! When He was on the

cross and she stood by, then, according to Simeon's

prophecy,
" a sword pierced through her soul

3
." What

is the use of our keeping the memory of His cross and

passion, unless we lament and are in sorrow with her?

I can understand people who do not keep Good Friday

at all; they are indeed very ungrateful, but I know

what they mean; I understand them. But I do not

understand at all, I do not at all see what men mean

who do profess to keep it, yet do not sorrow, or at least

try to sorrow. Such a spirit of grief and lamentation

is expressly mentioned in Scripture as a characteristic

of those who turn to Christ. If then we do not sorrow,

have we turned to Him ? "I will pour upon the house

of David," says the merciful Saviour Himself, before

He came on earth, speaking of what was to come,
"
upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the spirit of grace

and of supplications; and they shall look upon Me
1 Luke xxiii. 48. 2 Matt. xii. 46, &c. 3 Luke ii. 35.
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whom they have pierced, and they shall mourn for Him,

as one mourneth for his only son, and shall be in bitter-

ness for Him, as one that is in bitterness for his first-

born \"

One thing I will add : if there be persons here present

who are conscious to themselves that they do not feel the

grief which this season should cause them, who feel now

as they do at other times, let them consider with them-

selves whether perhaps this defect does not arise from

their having neglected to come to church, whether during

this season or at other times, as often as they might.

Our feelings are not in our own power; God alone

can rule our feelings; God alone can make us sorrow,

when we would but cannot sorrow ; but will He, if we

have not diligently sought Him according to our oppor-

tunities in this house of grace ? I speak of those who

might come to prayers more frequently, and do not. I

know well that many cannot come. I speak of those

who can, if they will. Even if they come as often as

they are able, I know well they will not be satisfied

with their own feelings; they will be conscious even

then that they ought to grieve more than they do; of

course none of us feels the great event of this day as he

ought, and therefore we all ought to be dissatisfied with

ourselves. However, if this is not our own fault, we

need not be out of heart, for God will mercifully lead

us forward in His own time ; but if it arises from our

i Zech. xii. 10.
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not coming- to prayers here as often as we might, then

our coldness and deadness are our own fault, and I beg

you all to consider that that fault is not a slight one.

It is said in the Book of Revelation, "Behold He

cometh with clouds; and every eye shall see Him, and

they also which pierced Him : and all kindreds of the

earth shall wail because of Him 1
." We, my brethren,

every one of us, shall one day rise from our graves, and

see Jesus Christ; we shall see Him who hung on the

cross, we shall see His wounds, we shall see the marks

in His hands, and in His feet, and in His side. Do we

wish to be of those, then, who wail and lament, or of

those who rejoice ? If we would not lament at the

sight of Him then, we must lament at the thought of

Him now. Let us prepare to meet our God; let us

come into His Presence whenever we can; let us try

to fancy as if we saw the Cross and Him upon it ; let

us draw near to it ; let us beg Him to look on us as He

did on the penitent thief, and let us say to Him,
" Lord

remember me when Thou comest in Thy kingdomV
Let this be added to the prayer, my brethren,with which

you are about to leave this church. After I have given

the blessing, you will say to yourselves a short prayer.

Well ; fancy you see Jesus Christ on the cross, and say

to Him with the penitent thief,
"
Lord, remember me

when Thou comest in Thy kingdom
"

that is,
" Re-

member me, Lord, in mercy, remember not my sins,

1 Rev. i. 7. 2 Lukexxiii. 42.
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but Thine own cross; remember Thine own sufferings,

remember that Thou sufferedst for me, a sinner ; remem-

ber in the last day that I, during my lifetime, felt Thy

sufferings, that I suffered on my cross by Thy side.

Remember me then, and make me remember Thee

now."

[TH]



SERMON XL

ATTENDANCE ON HOLY COMMUNION.

JOHN v. 40.

" Ye will not come to Me, thatye might have life"

GT. JOHN tells us in to-day's Epistle
1
that " God hath

given unto us eternal life, and this life is in His

Son. He that hath the Son hath life, and he that hath

not the Son hath not life." Yet in the text the Son

Himself, our Saviour, sorrowfully and solemnly expostu-

lates with His own brethren,
" Ye will not come to Me,

that ye might have life."
" He came unto His own,

and His own received Him not." We know from

history, as a matter of fact, that they did not receive

Him, that they did not come to Him when He came to

them; but He says in the text that they would not

come, that they did not wish to come, implying that

they, and none else but they, were the cause of their

not coming.

Does it not seem a plain natural instinct that every

one should seek his own good ? What then is meant by
1 First Sunday after Easter.
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this unwillingness to come for the greatest of goods,

life ; an unwillingness, which, guided by the light of

Scripture and by experience, we can confidently affirm,

to prevail at this day as widely and as fully as in the

age in which Christ said it ?

Here is no question of a comparison of good with

good. "We cannot account for this unconcern about

Christ's gift, by alleging that we have a sufficient

treasure in our hands already, and therefore are not

interested by the news of a greater. Far from it j for

is not the world continually taking away its own gifts,

whatever they are? and does it not thereby bring home

to us, does it not importunately press upon us, and weary

us with the lesson of its own nothingness ? Do we not

confess that eternal life is the best of all conceivable

gifts, before which none other deserve to be mentioned ?

yet we live to the world.

Nay, and sin also warns us not to trust to its allure-

ments ; like the old prophet of Bethel, sin is forced to bear

witness against itself, and in the name of the Lord to

denounce the Lord's judgments upon us. While it se-

duces us, it stings us with remorse ; and even when the

sense of guilt is overcome, still the misery of sinning is

inflicted on us in the inward disappointments and the

temporal punishments which commonly follow upon

transgression. Yet we will not come unto Christ that

we may have life.

Further, it is not that God treats us as servants or

L 2
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slaves; He does not put a burden on us above our

strength : He does not repel us from His Presence till

we have prepared some offering to bring before Him,

or have made some good progress in the way of life.

No; He has begun His dealings with us with special,

spontaneous acts of Aiercy. He has, by an inconceivable

goodness, sent His Son to be our life. Far from asking

any gift at our hands in the first instance, He has from

our infancy taken us in charge, and freely given us f '
all

things that pertain unto life and godliness." He has

been urgent with us in the very morning of our days,

and by the fulness of His grace has anticipated the first

stirrings of pride and lust, while as yet sin slept within

us. Is it not so? What more could have been done

for us? Yet, in spite of all this, men will not come

unto Him that they may have life.

So strange is this, that thoughtful persons are some-

times tempted to suppose that the mass of mankind do

not sufficiently know what their duty is ; that they

need teaching, else they would be obedient. And others

fancy that if the doctrines of the Gospel were set before

them in a forcible or persuasive manner, this would

serve as a means of rousing them to an habitual sense of

their true state. But ignorance is not the true cause

why men will not come to Christ.

Who are these willing outcasts from Christ's favour,

of whom I speak ? Do not think I say a strong thing,

my brethren, when I tell you that I am speaking of
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some of those who now hear me. Not that I dare draw

the line any where, or imagine that I can give any rule

for knowing for certain, just who come to Him in heart

and spirit, and who do not; but I am quite sure that

many, who would shrink from giving up their interest

in the Gospel, and who profess to cast their lot with

Christ, and to trust in His death for their salvation,

nevertheless do not really seek Him that they may have

life, in spitt of their fair speeches. This I say I am

too well enabled to know, because in fact so it is, that

He has shown us how to come to Him, and I see that

men do not come to Him in that way which He has

pointed out. He has shown us, that to come to Him

for life is a literal bodily action ; not a mere figure, not

a mere movement of the heart towards Him, but an

action of the visible limbs ; not a mere secret faith, but

a coming to church, a passing on along the aisle to His

holy table, a kneeling down there before Him, and a

receiving of the gift of eternal life in the form of bread

and wine. There can be no mistaking His own appoint-

ment. He said indeed, "He that cometh to Me shall

never hunger /' but then He explained what this coming

was, by adding,
" He that eateth Me, even he shall live

by Me.-" If then a man does not seek Him where He

is, there is no profit in seeking Him where He is not.

What is the good of sitting at home seeking Him, when

His Presence is in the holy Eucharist ? Such perverse-

ness is like the sin of the Israelites who went to seek
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for the manna at a time when it was not given. May
not He who gives the gift, prescribe the place and mode

of giving it ?

Observe how plain and cogent is the proof of what

I have been saying. Our Lord declares,
"
Except ye

eat the flesh of the Son of Man, and drink His blood,

ye have no life in you
" no life, life being the gift He

offers in the text ; also He says of the bread which He

had broken,
" This is My Body ;" and of the cup,

" This

is My Blood "
is it not very plain, then, that if we

refuse to eat that Bread, and drink that Cup, we are

refusing to come unto Him that we may have life ?

The true reason why people will not come to this

Holy Communion is this, they do not wish to lead

religious lives ; they do not like to promise to lead reli-

gious lives ; and they think that that blessed Sacrament

does bind them to do so, bind them to live very much

more strictly and thoughtfully than they do at present.

Allow as much as we will for proper distrust of them-

selves, reasonable awe, the burden of past sin, imperfect

knowledge, and other causes, still after all there is in

most cases a reluctance to bear, or at least to pledge

themselves to bear, Christ's yoke ; a reluctance to give

up the service of sin once for all; a lingering love of

their own ease, of their own will, of indolence, of carnal

habits, of the good opinion of men whom they do not

respect ; a distrust of their perseverance in holy resolves,

grounded on a misgiving about their present sincerity.
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This is why men will not come to Christ for life ; they

know that He will not impart Himself to them, unless

they consent to devote themselves to Him.

In what way does He offer Himself to them in Holy

Communion? through the commands and sanctions of

the Law. First, we are warned against secret sin, and

called to self-examination ; a week's preparation follows ;

then, when the time of celebration is come, we hear the

Commandments read, we are solemnly exhorted to put

off every thing which may offend God ; we confess our

sins and our deep sorrow for them; lastly, after being

admitted to the Sacrament, we expressly bind ourselves

to the service of our Lord and Saviour. Doubtless this

it is which the unrenewed heart cannot bear, the very

notion of giving up sin altogether and once for all.

And thus, though a gracious voice cry ever so distinctly

from the altar, "Come unto Me, and I will refresh

you/' and though it be ever so true that this refresh-

ment is nothing short of life, eternal life, yet we recollect

the words which follow,
" Take My yoke upon you, and

learn of Me," and we forthwith murmur and complain,

as if the gift were most ungracious, laden with condi-

tions, and hardly purchased, merely because it is offered

in that way in which alone a righteous Lord could offer

it, the way of righteousness.

Men had rather give up the promise than implicate

themselves in the threats which surround it. Bright

and attractive as is the treasure presented to us in the
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Gospel, still the pearl of great price lies in its native

depths, at the bottom of the ocean. We see it indeed,

and know its worth; but not many dare plunge in to

bring it thence. What reward offered to the diver shall

overcome the imminent peril of a frightful death ? and

those who love sin, and whose very life consists in

habits and practices short of religious, what promised

prize can reconcile them to the certain destruction of

what they delight in, the necessary annihilation of all

their most favourite indulgences and enjoyments which

are contrary to the rule of the Gospel? Let us not

suppose that any exhortations will induce such men

to change their conduct ; they, confess the worth of the

soul, their obligation to obey, and their geril if they do

not; yet, for all this, the present sacrifice required of

them is too much for them. They may be told of their

Lord's love for them, His self-denying mercy when on

earth, His free gifts, and His long-suffering since ; they

will not be influenced ; and why ? because the fault is in

their heart ; they do not like God's service. They know

full well what they would have, if they might choose.

Christ is said to have done all things for us;
" Far from

it/' say they,
" He is not a Mediator suited to our case.

Give life, give holiness, give truth, give a Saviour to

deliver from sin; this is not enough: no, we want a

Saviour to deliver in sin. This is our need. It is a

small thing to offer us life, if it be in the way of God's

commandments; it is a mockery of our hopes to call
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that a free gift, which is, in fact, a heavy yoke. "We

want to do nothing at all, and then the gift will be free

indeed. If our hearts must he changed to fit us for

heaven, let them be changed, only let us have no trouble

in the work ourselves. Let the change be part of the

work done for us; let us literally be clay in the hands

of the potter ; let us sleep, and dream, and wake in the

morning new men ; let us have no fear and trembling,

no working out salvation, no self-denial. Let Christ

suffer, but be it ours to rejoice only. What we wish is,

to be at ease; we wish to have every thing our own

way; we wish to enjoy both this world and the next;

we wish to be happy all at once. If the Gospel pro-

mises this, we accept it ; but if not, it is but a bondage,

it has no persuasiveness', it will receive no acceptance

from us." Such is the language of men's hearts, though

their tongues do not utter it ; language most unthank-

ful, most profane, most sinful.

These reflections I recommend to the serious attention

of those who live in neglect of Holy Communion
; but,

alas ! I must not quit the subject without addressing

some cautions to those who are in the observance of it.

I would that none of us had need of cautions ; but the

best of us is in warfare, and on his trial, and none of us

can be the worse for them, I need not remind you, my
brethren, that there is a peril attached to the unworthy

reception ; for this is the very excuse which many plead

for not receiving; but it often happens, as in other
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matters also, that men have fears when they should not

fear, and do not fear when they should fear. A slight

consideration will show this ; for what is the danger in

communicating? that of coming to it, as St. Paul

implies, without fear. It is evident then, that, in spite

of what was just now said, when persons are in danger

of receiving it unworthily, they commonly do not really

feel their danger ; for their very danger consists in their

not fearing. If they did truly and religiously fear the

blessed Sacrament, so far they would not be in danger

of an unworthy reception.

Now it is plain when it is that persons are in danger

of receiving it fearlessly and thoughtlessly; not when

they receive it for the first time, but when they have

often received it, when they are in the habit of receiving

it. This is the dangerous time.

When a Christian first comes to Holy Communion,

he comes with awe and anxiety. At least, I will not

suppose the case of a person so little in earnest about his

soul, and so profane, as to despise the ordinance when

he first attends it. Perhaps he has no clear doctrinal

notion of the sacred rite, but the very title of it, as the

Sacrament of his Lord's Body and Blood, suffices to

make him serious. Let us believe that he examines

himself, and prays for grace to receive the gift worthily;

and he feels at the time of celebration and afterwards,

that, having bound himself more strictly to a religious

life, and received Divine influences, he has more to
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answer for. But after lie has repeated his attendance

several times, this fear and reverence wear away with

the novelty. As he begins to be familiar with the

words of the prayers, and the order of the Service, so

does he both hear and receive with less emotion and

solemnity. It is not that he is a worse man than he

was at first, but he is exposed to a greater temptation

to be profane. He had no deeper religious principle

when he first communicated than he has now (probably

not so deep), but his want of acquaintance with the

Service kept him from irreverence, indifference, and

wandering thoughts : but now this accidental safeguard

is removed, and as he has not succeeded in acquiring

any habitual reverence from former seasons of communi-

cating, and has no clear knowledge of the nature of the

Sacrament to warn and check him, he is exposed to his

own ordinary hardness of heart and unbelief, in circum-

stances much more perilous than those in which they are

ordinarily displayed. If it is a sin to neglect God in

the world, it is a greater sin to neglect Him in church.

Now is the time when he is in danger of not discerning

the Lord's Body, of receiving the gift of life as a thing

of course, without awe, gratitude, and self-abasement.

And the more constant he is in his attendance at the

sacred rite, the greater will be his risk ; his risk, I say ;

that is, if he neglects to be jealous over himself, to watch

himself narrowly, and to condemn and hate in himself

the faintest risings of coldness and irreverence ; for, of
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course, if he so acts, the less will be his risk, and the

greater will be his security that his heart will not betray

him. But I speak of those who are not sufficiently

aware of their danger, and these are many.

Here, too, let me mention another sin of a similar

character into which communicants are apt to fall;

viz. a forgetfulness, after communicating, that they have

communicated. Even when we resist the coldness

which frequent communion may occasion, and strive to

possess our minds in as profound a seriousness as we felt

when the rite was new to us, even then there is often a

painful difference between our feelings before we have

attended it, and after. We are diligent in preparation,

we are careless in retrospect; we dismiss from our

memory what we cherished in our expectations; we

forget that we ever hoped and feared. But consider;

when we have solemn thoughts about Holy Communion

only till we have come to it, what does this imply, but

that we imagine that we have received the benefit of it

once for all, as a thing done and over, and that there is

nothing more to seek ? This is but a formal way of

worshipping; as if we had wiped off a writing which

was against us, and there was an end of the matter.

But blessed are those servants who are ever expecting

Him, who is ever coming to them; whether He come
" at even, or at midnight, or at cock-crowing, or in the

morning;" whereas those who first come to Him for

the gift of grace, and then neglect to wait for its
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progressive accomplishment in their hearts, how pro-

fanely they act ! it is as if to receive the blessing in

mockery, and then to cast it away. Surely, after so

great a privilege, we ought to behave ourselves as if we

had partaken some Divine food and medicine (if great

things may be compared to ordinary), which, in its own

inscrutable way, and in its own good time, will "
prosper

in the thing whereunto God sends it" the fruit of the

tree of life which Adam forfeited, which had that

virtue in it, that it was put out of his reach in haste,

lest he should take and eat, and live for ever. How

earnest, then, should be our care lest this gracious

treasure which we carry within us should be lost by our

own fault, by the unhealthy excitements, or the listless

indolence, to which our nature invites us! " Quench

not the Spirit," says the Apostle; surely our privilege

is a burden heavy to bear, before it turn to a principle

of life and strength, till Christ be formed in us per-

fectly; and we the while, what cause have we to watch,

and pray, and fulfil all righteousness, till the day dawn,

and the day-star arise in our hearts !

Nor let us suppose that by once or twice seeking God

in this gracious ordinance, we can secure the gift for

ever :

" Seek the Lord and His strength, seek His face

evermore/'' The bread which comes down from heaven

is like the manna, "daily bread," and that "till He

come," till His "
kingdom come." In His coming at

the end of the world, all our wishes and prayers rest and
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are accomplished; and in His present communion we

have a stay and consolation meanwhile, joining together

the past and future, reminding us that He has come

once, and promising us that He will come again. Who
can live any time in the world, pleasant as it may seem

on first entering it, without discovering that it is a

weariness, and that if this life is worth any thing, it is

because it is the passage to another ? It needs no great

religion to feel this; it is a self-evident truth to those

who have much experience of the world. The only

reason why all do not feel it is, that they have not lived

long enough to feel it ; and those who feel it more than

others, have but been thrown into circumstances to feel

it more. But while the times wax old, and the colours

of earth fade, and the voice of song is brought low, and

all kindreds of the earth can but wail and lament, the

sons of God lift up their heads, for their salvation

draweth nigh. Nature fails, the sun shines not, and the

moon is dim, the stars fall from heaven, and the founda-

tions of the round world shake; but the Altar's light

burns ever brighter; there are sights there which the

many cannot see, and all above the tumults of earth the

command is heard to show forth the Lord's death, and

the promise that the Lord is coming.
''

Happy are the people that are in such a case !

"
who,

when wearied of the things seen, can turn with good

hope to the things unseen ; yea,
" blessed are the people

who have the Lord for their God !

" " Come unto Me,"
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He says,
"

all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and

I will give you rest." Rest is better than toil ; peace

satisfies, and quietness disappoints not. These are sure

goods. Such is the calm of the heavenly Jerusalem,

which is the mother of us all ; and such is their calm

worship, the foretaste of heaven, wno for a season shut

themselves out from the world, and seek Him in invisi-

ble Presence, whom they shall hereafter see face to face.



SERMON XIT.

THE GOSPEL FEAST.

JOHN vi. 5.

" When Jesus then lifted up His eyes, and saw a great company come

unto Sim, He saith unto Philip, Whence shall we buy bread that

these may eat."

A FTER these words' the Evangelist adds,
" And this

"^ He said to prove him, for He Himself knew what

He would do." Thus, you see, our Lord had secret

meanings when He spoke, and did not bring forth

openly all His divine sense at once. He knew what He

was about to do from the first, but He wished to lead

forward His disciples, and to arrest and open their

minds, before He instructed them : for all cannot receive

His words, and on the blind and deaf the most sacred

truths fall without profit.

And thus, throughout the course of His gracious

dispensations from the beginning, it may be said that

the Author and Finisher of our faith has hid things

from us in mercy, and listened to our questionings, while

He Himself knew what He was about to do. He has
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hid, in order afterwards to reveal, that then, on looking

back on what He said and did before, we may see in it

what at the time we did not see, and thereby see it to

more profit. Thus He hid Himself from the disciples as

He walked with them to Emmaus : thus Joseph, too,

under different and yet similar circumstances, hid him-

self from his brethren.

With this thought in our minds, surely we seem to

see a new and further meaning still, in the narrative

before us. Christ spoke of buying bread, when He

intended to create or make bread; but did He not, in

that bread which He made, intend further that Heavenly

bread which is the salvation of our souls ? for He goes

on to say,
" Labour not for the meat " or food " which

perisheth, but for that food which endureth unto ever-

lasting life, which the Son of man shall give unto

you." Yes, surely the wilderness is the world, and the

Apostles are His priests, and the multitudes are His

people; and that feast, so suddenly, so unexpectedly

provided, is the Holy Communion. He alone is the

same, He the provider of the loaves then, of the

heavenly manna now. All other things change, but

He remaineth.

And what is that Heavenly Feast which we now are

vouchsafed, but in its own turn the earnest and pledge

of that future feast in His Father's kingdom, when
'' the

marriage of the Lamb shall come, and His wife hath

made herself ready," and "
holy Jerusalem cometh down

[vn] M
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from God out of heaven/' and
" blessed shall they be who

shall eat bread in the kingdom of God"?

And further, since to that Feast above we do lift up

our eyes, though it will not come till the end ; and as

we do not make remembrance of it once only, but con-

tinually, in the sacred rite which foreshadows it ; there-

fore, in like manner, not in the miracle of the loaves

only, though in that especially, but in all parts of Scrip-

ture, in history, and in precept, and in promise, and in

prophecy, is it given us to see the Gospel Feast typified

and prefigured, and that immortal and never-failing

Supper in the visible presence of the Lamb which will

follow upon it at the end. And if they are blessed who

shall eat and drink of that table in the kingdom, so too

blessed are they who meditate upon it, and hope for it

now, who read Scripture with it in their thoughts, and

endeavour to look beneath the veil of the literal text,

and to catch a sight of the gleams of heavenly light

which are behind it.
'' Blessed are your eyes, for they

see ;
and your ears, for they hear

;
for verily I say unto

you, that many prophets and righteous men have desired

to see those things which ye see, but have not seen

them ; and to hear those things which ye hear, and have

not heard them." " Blessed are they which have not

seen, and yet have believed." Blessed they who see in

and by believing, and who have, because they doubt not.

Let us, then, at this time of year
1

, as is fitting,

* ! Easter.
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follow the train of thought thus opened upon us, and,

looking back into the Sacred Volume, trace the intima-

tions and promises there given of that sacred and blessed

Feast of Christ's Body and Blood which it is our pri-

vilege now to enjoy till the end come.

Now the Old Testament, as we know, is full of figures

and types of the Gospel; types various, and, in their

literal wording, contrary to each other, but all meeting

and harmoniously fulfilled in Christ and His Church.

Thus the histories of the Israelites in the wilderness,

and of the Israelites when settled in Canaan, alike are

ours, representing our present state as Christians. Our

Christian life is a state of faith and trial; it is also

a state of enjoyment. It has the richness of the pro-

mised land; it has the marvellousness of the desert.

It is a "
good land, a land of brooks of water, of foun-

tains and depths that spring out of vallies and hills ; a

land of wheat and barley, and vines, and fig-trees, and

pomegranates; a land of oil olive, and honey; a land

wherein thou shalt eat bread without scarceness; thou

shalt not lack any thing in it ; a land whose stones are

iron, and out of whose hills thou mayest dig brass."

And, on the other hand, it is still a land which to the

natural man seems a wilderness, a "
great and terrible

wilderness, wherein are fiery serpents, and scorpions,

and drought, where there is no water;" where faith is

still necessary, and where, still more forcibly than in

the case of Israel, the maxim holds, that "man doth

M 2
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not live by bread only, but by every word that pro-

ceedeth out of the mouth of the Lord doth man live."

This is the state in which we are, a state of faith

and of possession. In the desert the Israelites lived by

the signs of things, without the realities : manna was

to stand for the corn, oil, and honey, of the good land

promised; water, for the wine and milk. It was a time

for faith to exercise itself; and when they came into the

promised land, then was the time of possession. That

was the land of milk and honey; they needed not any

divinely provided compensations or expedients. Manna

was not needed, nor the pillar of the cloud, nor the

water from the rock. But we Christians, on the con-

trary, are at once in the wilderness and in the promised

land. In the wilderness, because we live amid wonders ;

in the promised land, because we are in a state of enjoy-

ment. That we are in the state of enjoyment is surely

certain, unless all the prophecies have failed; and that

we are in a state in which faith alone has that enjoy-

ment, is plain from the fact that God's great blessings

are not seen, and in that the Apostle says, "We walk

by faith, not by sight." In a word, we are in a super-

natural state, a word which implies both its greatness

and its secretness : for what is above nature, is at once

not seen, and is more precious than what is seen ;

" the

things which are seen are temporal, the things which

are not seen are eternal."

And if our state altogether is parallel to that of the
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Israelites, as an antitype to its type, it is natural to

think that so great a gift as Holy Communion would

not be without its appropriate figures and symbols in

the Old Testament. All that our Saviour has done is

again and again shadowed out in the Old Testament;

and this, therefore, it is natural to think, as well as

other things : His miraculous birth, His life, His teach-

ing, His death, His priesthood, His sacrifice, His resur-

rection, His glorification, His kingdom, are again and

again prefigured : it is not reasonable to suppose that

if this so great gift is really given us, it should be

omitted. He who died for us, is He who feeds us ; and

as His death is mentioned, so we may beforehand expect

will be mentioned the feast He gives us. Not openly

indeed, for neither is His death nor His priesthood

taught openly, but covertly, under the types of David

or Aaron, or other favoured servants of God ; and in like

manner we might expect, and we shall find, the like

reverent allusions to His most gracious Feast, allu-

sions which we should not know to 6e allusions but for

the event; just as we should not know that Solomon,

Aaron, or Samuel, stood for Christ at all, except that

the event explains the figure. When Abraham said to

Isaac,
" God will provide Himself a lamb for a burnt

offering," who can doubt this is a prophecy concerning

Christ? yet we are nowhere told it in Scripture. The

case is the same as regards the Sacrament of Baptism.

Now that it is given, we cannot doubt that the purifica-
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tions of the Jews, Naaman's bathing, and the prophecy

of a fountain being opened for sin and all uncleanness,

have reference to it, as being the visible fulfilment of

the great spiritual cleansing : and St. Peter expressly

affirms this of the Deluge, and St. Paul of the passage

of the Red Sea. And in like manner passages in the

Bible, which speak prophetically of the Gospel Feast,

cannot but refer (if I may so speak) to the Holy Sacra-

ment of the Lord's Supper, as being, in fact, the Feast

given us under the Gospel.

And let it be observed, directly we know that we

have this great gift, and that the Old Testament history

prefigures it, we have a light thrown upon what other-

wise is a difficulty; for, it may be asked with some

speciousness, whether the Jews were not in a higher

state of privilege than we Christians, until we take this

gift into account. It may be objected that our bless-

ings are all future or distant, the hope of eternal life,

which is to be fulfilled hereafter, God's forgiveness, who

is in heaven : what do we gain now and here above the

Jews? God loved the Jews, and He gave them some-

thing; He gave them present gifts; the Old Testament

is full of the description of them; He gave them "the

precious things of heaven, and the dew, and the deep

that coucheth beneath, and precious things brought

forth by the sun, and by the moon, and the chief things

of the ancient mountains, and the precious things of the

lasting hills, and the precious things of the earth, and
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the fulness thereof/'
"
honey out of the rock, and oil out

of the flinty rock, butter of kine, and milk of sheep,

with fat of lambs, and rams of the breed of Bashan, and

goats, with the fat of kidneys of wheat, and the pure

blood of the grapeV These were present real blessings.

What has He given us ? nothing in possession ? all in

promise ? This, I say, is in itself not likely ; it is not

likely that He should so reverse His system, and make

the Gospel inferior to the Law. But the knowledge of

the great gift under consideration clears up this per-

plexity ; for every passage in the Old Testament which

speaks of the temporal blessings given by God to His an-

cient people, instead of conveying to us a painful sense of

destitution, and exciting our jealousy, reminds us of our

greater blessedness ; for every passage which belongs to

them is fulfilled now in a higher sense to us. We have

no need to envy them. God did not take away their

blessings, without giving us greater. The Law was

not so much taken away, as the Gospel given. The

Gospel supplanted the Law. The Law went out by the

Gospel's coming in. Only our blessings are not seen;

therefore they are higher, because they are unseen.

Higher blessings could not be visible. How could spi-

ritual blessings be visible ones ? If Christ now feeds us,

not with milk and honey, but '' with the spiritual food

of His most precious Body and Blood ;" if
" our sinful

bodies are made clean by His Body, and our souls

1 Deut. xxxii. 13 ; xxxiii. 1315.
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washed through. His most precious Blood," truly we are

not without our precious things, any more than Israel

was : but they are unseen, because so much greater, so

spiritual; they are given only under the veil of what

is seen: and thus we Christians are both with the

Church in the wilderness as regards faith, and in the

Church in Canaan as regards enjoyment; having the

fulfilment of the words spoken by Moses, repeated by

our Lord, to which I just now referred,
" Man shall not

live by bread only, but by every word which proceedeth

out of the mouth of God."

Now, then, I will refer to some passages of both the

Old Testament and the New, which both illustrate and

are illustrated by this great doctrine of the Gospel.

1. And, first, let it be observed, from the beginning,

the greatest rite of religion has been a feast ; the par-

taking of God's bounties, in the way of nature, has been

consecrated to a more immediate communion with God

Himself. For instance, when Isaac was weaned, Abra-

ham " made a great feast *," and then it was that Sarah

prophesied ;

'{ Cast out this bondwoman and her son,"

she said, prophesying the introduction of the spirit,

grace, and truth, which the Gospel contains, instead of

the bondage of the outward forms of the Law. Again,

it was at a feast of savoury meat that the spirit of pro-

phecy came upon Isaac, and he blessed Jacob. In like

manner the first beginning of our Lord's miracles was at

1 Gen. xxi. 10.
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a marriage feast, when He changed water into wine;

and when St. Matthew was converted he entertained

our Lord at a feast. At a feast, too, our Lord allowed

the penitent woman to wash with tears and anoint His

feet, and pronounced her forgiveness; and at a feast,

before His passion, He allowed Mary to anoint them

with costly ointment, and to wipe them with her hair.

Thus with our Lord, and with the Patriarchs, a feast

was a time of grace ;
so much so, that He was said by

the Pharisees to come eating and drinking, to be "a

winebibber and gluttonous, a friend of publicans and

sinnersV
2. And next, in order to make this feasting still more

solemn, it had been usual at all times to precede it by

a direct act of religion, by a prayer, or blessing, or

sacrifice, or by the presence of a priest, which implied it.

Thus, when Melchizedek came out to meet Abraham,

and bless him, "he brought forth bread and wine 2
;"

to which it is added, "and he was the priest of the

Most High God/'' Such, too, was the lamb of the

Passover, which was eaten roast with fire, and with

unleavened bread, and bitter herbs, with girded loins

and shoes on, and staff in hand ; as the Lord's Passover,

being a solemn religious feast, even if not a sacrifice.

And such seems to have been the common notion of

communion with God all the world over, however it

was gained ; viz. that we arrived at the possession of His

i Matt. xi. 19. Luke vii. 34* 2 Gen. xiv. 18.
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invisible gifts by participation in His visible; that

there was some mysterious connexion between the seen

and the unseen ; and that, by setting aside the choicest

of His earthly bounties, as a specimen and representative

of the whole, presenting it to Him for His blessing, and

then taking, eating, and appropriating it, we had the

best hope of gaining those unknown and indefinite gifts

which human nature needs. This the heathen practised

towards their idols also ; and St. Paul seems to acknow-

ledge that in that way they did communicate, though

most miserably and fearfully, with those idols, and with

the evil spirits which they represented.
" The things

which the Gentiles sacrifice, they sacrifice to devils, and

not to God; and I would not that ye should hold

communion with devils
1
." Here, as before, a feast is

spoken of as the means of communicating with the

unseen world, though, when the feast was idolatrous, it

Was the fellowship of evil spirits.

3. And next let this be observed, that the descrip-

tions in the Old Testament of the perfect state of

religious privilege, viz. that under the Gospel which was

then to come, are continually made under the image of

a feast, a feast of some special and choice goods of this

world, corn, wine', and the like; goods of this world

chosen from the mass as a specimen of all, as types and

means of seeking, and means of obtaining, the unknown

spiritual blessings, which "eye hath not seen nor ear

1 1 Cor. x. 20.
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heard/'' And these special goods of nature, so set apart,

are more frequently than any thing
1

else, corn or bread,

and wine, as the figures of what was greater, though

others are mentioned also. Now the first of these of

which we read is the fruit of the tree of life, the leaves

of which are also mentioned in the prophets. The tree

of life was that tree in the garden of Eden, the eating

of which would have made Adam immortal; a divine

gift lay hid in an outward form. The prophet Ezekiel

speaks of it afterwards in the following words, showing

that a similar blessing was in store for the redeemed :

"By the river, upon the bank thereof, on this side,

and on that side, shall grow all trees for meat, whose

leaf shall not fade, neither shall the fruit thereof be

consumed. It shall bring forth new fruits according to

his months, because their waters they issued out of the

sanctuary ; and the fruit thereof shall be for meat, and

the leaf thereof for medicineV Like to which is St.

John's account of the tree of life,
" which bare twelve

manner of fruits, and yielded her fruit every montlb;

and the leaves of the tree were for the healing of the

nations 3
." And hence we read in the Canticles of the

apple-tree, and of sitting down under its shadow, and

its fruit being sweet to the taste. Here then in type is

signified the sacred- gift of which I am speaking; and

yet it has not seemed good to the gracious Giver

literally to select fruit or leaves as the means of His

1 Ezek. xlvii. 12. * Rev. xxii. 2.
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invisible blessings. He might have spiritually fed us

with such, had He pleased for man liveth not by bread

only, but by the word of His mouth. His Word might

have made the fruit of the tree His Sacrament, but He

has willed otherwise.

The next selection of gifts of the earth which we find

in Scripture, is the very one which He at length fixed

on, bread and wine, as in the history of Melchizedek;

and there the record stands as a prophecy of what was

to be: for who is Melchizedek but our Lord and

Saviour, and what is the Bread and Wine but the very

feast which He has ordained ?

Next the great gift was shadowed out in the descrip-

tion of the promised land, which was said to flow with

milk and honey, and in all those other precious things of

nature which I have already recounted as belonging to

the promised land, oil, butter, corn, wine, and the like.

These all may be considered to refer to the Gospel feast

typically, because they were the rarest and most exqui-

site of the blessings given to the Jews, as the Gospel

Feast is the most choice and most sacred of all the

blessings given to us Christians; and what is most

precious under the one Dispensation is signified by what

is most precious under the other.

Now let us proceed to the Prophets, and we shall find

the like anticipation of the Gospel Feast.

For instance, you recollect, the prophet Hosea says: "It

shall come to pass in that day, I will hear, saith the Lord,
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I will hear the heavens, and they shall hear the earth,

and the earth shall hear the corn, and the wine, and the

oil, and they shall hear Jezreel. And I will sow her unto

Me in the earth
1
." By Jezreel is meant the Christian

Church ; and the Prophet declares in God's name, that

the time was to come when the Church would call upon

the corn, wine, and oil, and they would call on the earth,

and the earth on the heavens, and the heavens on God ;

and God should answer the heavens, and the heavens

should answer the earth, and the earth should answer

the corn, wine, and oil, and they should answer to the

wants of the Church. Now, doubtless, this may be ful-

filled only in a general way ; but considering Almighty

God has appointed corn or bread, and wine, to be the

special instruments of His ineffable grace, He, who sees

the end from the beginning, and who views all things in

all their relations at once, He, when He spoke of corn

and wine, knew that the word would be fulfilled, not

generally only, but even literally in the Gospel.

Again : the prophet Joel says,
" It shall come to pass

in that day that the mountains shall drop down new

wine, and the hills shall flow with milk, and all the

rivers of Judah shall flow with waters, and a fountain

shall come forth of the house of the Lord, and shall

water the valley of Shittim 2
." How strikingly is this

fulfilled, if we take it to apply to what God has given

us in the Gospel, in the feast of the Holy Communion !

1 Hos. ii. 2123. * Joel iii. 18.
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Again : the prophet Amos says :

"
Behold, the days

come, saith the Lord, when the plowman shall overtake

the reaper, and the treader of grapes him that soweth

seed ; and the mountains shall drop sweet wine, and all

the hills shall melt 1

/'' that is, with God's marvellous

grace, whereby He gives us gifts new and wonderful.

And the prophet Isaiah :

" In this mountain shall the

Lord of Hosts make unto all people a feast of fat things,

a feast of wines on the lees ; of fat things full of marrow,

of wines on the lees well refined.
" And again :

"
Surely

I will no more give thy corn to be meat for thine ene-

mies, and the sons of the stranger shall not drink thy

wine, for the which thou hast laboured ; but they that

have gathered it shall eat it, and praise the Lord, and

they that have brought it together shall drink it in the

courts of My holiness.'" And again :

" Behold My ser-

vants shall eat, but ye shall be hungry; behold My
servants shall drink, but ye shall be thirsty *."

Again : the prophet Jeremiah says :

('

They shall come

and sing in the height of Zion, and shall flow together

to the goodness of the Lord, for wheat, and for wine,

and for oil, and for the young of the flock and of the

herd; and their soul shall be as a watered garden, and

they shall not sorrow any more at all ... And I will

satiate the soul.of the priests with fatness, and My people

shall be satisfied with My goodness, saith the Lord 3
/
7

1 Amos ix. 13. 2 Isa, xxv. 6 ; Ixii. 8, 9; kv. 13.

Jer. xxxi. 1214.
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And the prophet Zechariah :

" How great is His

goodness, and how great is His beauty ! corn shall make

the young men cheerful, and new wine the maids 1
/

1'

And under a different image, but with the same

general sense, the prophet Malachi :
" From the rising

of the sun even unto the going down of the same, My
Name shall be great among the Gentiles

;
and in every

place incense shall be offered unto My Name, and a

pure offering, for My Name shall be great among the

heathen, saith the Lord of HostsV
Further, if the Psalms are intended for Christian

worship, as surely they are, the Prophetic Spirit, who

inspired them, saw that they too would in various places

describe that sacred Christian feast, which we feel they

do describe ; and surely we may rightly call this coinci-

dence between the ordinance in the Christian Church

and the form of words in the Psalms, a mark of design.

For instance :

" Thou shalt prepare a Table before me

against them that trouble me. Thou hast anointed my
head with oil, and my Cup shall be full." "I will

wash my hands in innocency, O Lord, and so will I go

to Thine Altar." "O send out Thy light and Thy

truth, that they may lead me, and bring me unto Thy

holy hill, and to Thy dwelling ; and that I may go unto

the Altar of God, even unto the God of my joy and

gladness."
" The children of men shall put their trust

under the shadow of Thy wings. They shall be satisfied

i Zech. ix. 17.
' 2 Mai. i. 11.
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with the plenteousness of Thy house, and Thou shalt

give them drink of Thy pleasures as out of the river.

For with Thee is the well of life, and in Thy light

shall we see light."
" Blessed is the man whom Thou

choosest and receivest unto Thee ; he shall dwell in Thy

court, and shall he satisfied with the pleasures of Thy

house, even of Thy Holy Temple."
" My soul shall be

satisfied, even as it were with marrow and fatness, when

my mouth praiseth Thee with joyful lips . . . because

Thou hast been my helper, therefore under the shadow

of Thy wings will I rejoice
1
/'

The same wonderful feast is put before us in the book

of Proverbs, where Wisdom stands for Christ. "Wis-

dom hath builded her house," that is, Christ has built

His Church ;

" she hath hewn out her seven pillars, she

hath killed her beasts, she hath mingled her wine (that

is, Christ has prepared His Supper), she hath also fur-

nished her table (that is, the Lord's Table), she hath

sent forth her maidens (that is, the priests of the Lord),

she crieth upon the highest places of the city, Whoso is

simple, let him turn in hither ; as for him that wanteth

understanding, she saith to him, Come, eat of My
Bread and drink of the Wine which I have mingled

2
,"

which is like saying,
" Come unto Me all ye that

labour and are heavy laden and I will refresh you."

Like which are the prophet Isaiah's words :

"
Ho, every

1 Ps. xxiii. 5; xxvi. 6; xxxvi. 79; xliii. 3, 4; Ixv. 4; Ixiii. 68.
2 Prov. ix. 15.
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one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that

hath no money, come ye buy and eat; yea, come, buy
wine and milk without money and without price

1
."

And such too is the description in the book of Canti-

cles :

" The fig tree putteth forth her green figs, and the

vines with the tender grapes give a good smell
" ....

" Until the day break and the shadows flee away, I will

get me to the mountain of myrrh, and to the hill of

frankincense" . . .
" I have gathered My myrrh with

My spice, I have eaten My honeycomb with My honey,

I have drunk My wine with My milk ; eat, O friends,

drink, yea drink abundantly, O beloved
2

!

" In con-

nexion with such passages as these should be observed

St. Paul's words, which seem from the antithesis to be

an allusion to the same most sacred Ordinance :

" Be not

drunk with wine, wherein is excess, but be filled with

the Spirit," with that new wine which God the Holy

Spirit ministers in the Supper of the Great King.

God grant that we may be able ever to come to this

Blessed Sacrament with feelings suitable to the passages

which I have read concerning it ! May we not regard

it in a cold,, heartless way, and keep at a distance from

fear, when we should rejoice ! May the spirit of the

unprofitable servant never be ours, who looked at his

lord as a hard master instead of a gracious benefactor !

May we not be in the number of those who go on year

after year, and never approach Him at all ! May we

i Isa. lv. 1. 2 Cant. ii. 13; iv. 6; v. 1

[Vll]
N
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not be of those who went, one to his farm, another to

his merchandise, when they were called to the wedding !

Nor let us be of those, who come in a formal, mecha-

nical way, as a mere matter of obligation, without

reverence, without awe, without wonder, without love.

Nor let us fall into the sin of those who complained that

they have nothing to gather but the manna, wearying

of God's gifts.

But let us come in faith and hope, and let us say to

ourselves, May this be the beginning to us of everlast-

ing bliss ! May these be the first fruits of that banquet

which is to last for ever and ever ; ever new, ever trans-

porting, inexhaustible, in the city of our God !



SERMON XIII.

LOVE OP RELIGION, A NEW NATURE.

ROMANS vi. 8.

If we le dead with Christ, we believe that we shall also live with Him"

be dead with Christ, is to hate and turn from sin;

and to live .with Him, is to have our hearts and

minds turned towards God and Heaven. To be dead to

sin, is to feel a disgust at it. We know what is meant

by disgust. Take, for instance, the case of a sick man,

when food of a certain kind is presented to him, and

there is no doubt what is meant by disgust. Consider

how certain scents, which are too sweet or too strong, or

certain tastes, afiect certain persons under certain cir-

cumstances, or always, and you will be at no loss to

determine what is meant by disgust at sin, or deadness

to sin. On the other hand, consider how pleasant a

meal is to the hungry, or some enlivening odour to the

faint ; how refreshing the air is to the languid, or the

brook to the weary and thirsty; and you will under-

stand the sort of feeling which is implied in being alivo

with Christ, alive to religion, alive to the thought of

N a
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heaven. Our animal powers cannot exist in all atmo-

spheres; certain airs are poisonous, others life-giving.

So is it with spirits and souls: an unrenewed spirit

could not live in heaven, he would die ; an Angel could

not live in hell. The natural man cannot live in hea-

venly company, and the angelic soul would pine and

waste away in the company of sinners, unless God's

sacred presence were continued to it. To be dead to

sin, is to be so minded, that the atmosphere of sin (if

I may so speak) oppresses, distresses, and stifles us,

that it is painful and unnatural to us to remain in it.

To be alive with Christ, is to be so minded, that the

atmosphere of heaven refreshes, enlivens, stimulates,

invigorates us. To be alive, is not merely to bear the

thought of religion, to assent to the truth of religion, to

wish to be religious ; but to be drawn towards it, to love

it, to delight in it, to obey it. Now I suppose most

persons called Christians do not go farther than this,

to wish to be religious, and to think it right to be reli-

gious, and to feel a respect for religious men; they do

not get so far as to have any sort of love for religion.

So far, however, they do go ; not, indeed, to do their

duty and to love it, but to have a sort of wish that they

did. I suppose there are few persons but, at the very

least, now and then feel the wish to be holy and reli-

gious. They bear witness to the excellence of virtuous

and holy living, they consent to all that their teachers

tell them, what they hear in church, and read in reli-
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gious books ; but all this is a very different thing from

acting according to their knowledge. They confess one

thing, they do another.

Nay, they confess one thing while they do another.

Even sinners, wilful, abandoned sinners, if they would

be honest enough to speak as they really in their hearts

feel, would own, while they are indulging in the plea-

sures of sin, while they idle away the Lord's Day, or

while they keep bad company, or while they lie or

cheat, or while they drink to excess, or do any other bad

thing, they would confess, I say, did they speak their

minds, that it is a far happier thing, even at present, to

live in obedience to God, than in obedience to Satan.

Not that sin has not its pleasures, such as they are ; I

do not mean, of course, to deny that, I do not deny

that Satan is able to give us something in exchange for

future and eternal happiness; I do not say that irreli-

gious men do not gain pleasures, which religious men

are obliged to lose. I know they do ; if they did not,

there would be nothing to tempt and try us. But, after

all, the pleasures which the servants of Satan enjoy,

though pleasant, are always attended with pain too;

with a bitterness, which, though it does not destroy the

pleasure, yet is by itself sufficient to make it far less

pleasant, even while it lasts, than such pleasures as are

without such bitterness, viz. the pleasures of religion.

This, then, alas ! is the state of multitudes ;
not to be

dead to sin and alive to God, but, while they are alive
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to sin and the world, to have just so much sense of

heaven, as not to be able to enjoy either.

I say, when any one, man or woman, young or old,

is conscious that he or she is going wrong, whether in

greater matter or less, whether in not coming to church

when there is no good excuse, neglecting private prayer,

living carelessly, or indulging in known sin, this bad

conscience is from time to time a torment to such per-

sons. For a little while, perhaps, they do not feel it,

but then the pain comes on again. It is a keen, harass-

ing, disquieting, hateful pain, which hinders sinners

from being happy. They may have pleasures, but they

cannot be happy. They know that God is angry with

them ; and they know that, at some time or other, He

will visit, He will judge, He will punish. They try to

get this out of their minds, but the arrow sticks fast

there ; it keeps its hold. They try to laugh it off, or to

be bold and daring, or to be angry and violent. They
are loud or unkind in their answers to those, who

.remind them of it either in set words, or by their

example. But it keeps its hold. And so it is, that

all men who are not very abandoned, bad men as well

as good, wish that they were holy as God is holy, pure

as Christ was pure, even though they do not try to be,

or pray to God to make them, holy and pure ; not that

they like religion, but that they know, they are con-

vinced in their reason, they feel sure, that religion alone

is happiness.
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Oh, what a dreadful state, to have our desires one

way, and our knowledge and conscience another; to

have our life, our breath and food, upon the earth, and

our eyes upon Him who died once and now liveth; to

look upon Him who once was pierced, yet not to rise

with Him and live with Him; to feel that a holy life

is our only happiness, yet to have no heart to pursue it;

to be certain that the wages of sin is death, yet to

practise sin; to confess that the Angels alone are per-

fectly happy, for they do God's will perfectly, yet to

prepare ourselves for nothing else but the company of

devils; to acknowledge that Christ is our only hope,

yet deliberately to let that hope go ! O miserable state !

miserable they, if any there are who now hear me, who

are thus circumstanced !

At first sight, it might seem impossible that any
such persons could be found in church. At first sight,

one might be tempted to say,
" All who come to church,

at least, are in earnest, and have given up sin; they

are imperfect indeed, as all Christians are at best, but

they do not fall into wilful sin.
1"

I should be very glad,

my Brethren, to believe this were the case, but I cannot

indulge so pleasant a hope. No; I think it quite cer-

tain that some persons at least, I do not say how many,

to whom I am speaking, have not made up their minds

fully to lead a religious life. They come to church

because they think it right, or from other cause. It is

very right that they should come; I am glad they do.
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This is good, as far as it goes ; but it is not all. They

are not so far advanced in the kingdom of God, as to

resist the devil, or to flee from him. They cannot

command themselves. They act rightly one day, and

wrongly the next. They are afraid of being laughed

at. They are attracted by bad company. They put

off religion to a future day. They think a religious

life dull and unpleasant. Yet they have a certain sense

of religion ; and they come to church in order to satisfy

this sense. Now, I say it is right to come to church ;

but, O that they could be persuaded of the simple truth

of St. Paul's words, "He is not a Jew which is one

outwardly ; but he is a Jew which is one inwardly ; and

circumcision is that of the heart in the spirit, and not

in the letter, whose praise is not of men, but of God 1

;"

which may be taken to mean : He is not a Christian

who is one outwardly, who merely comes to church, and

professes to desire to be saved by Christ. It is very-

right that he should do so, but it is not enough. He is

not a Christian who merely has not cast off religion;

but he is the true Christian, who, while he is a Chris-

tian outwardly, is one inwardly also ; who lives to God ;

whose secret life is hid with Christ in God; whose

heart is religious; who not only knows and feels that

a religious life is true happiness, but loves religion,

wishes, tries, prays to be religious, begs God Almighty

to give him the will and the power to be religious ; and,

1 Horn. ii. 28, 29.
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as time goes on, grows more and more religious, more

fit for heaven.

We can do nothing right, unless God gives us the

will and the power ; we cannot please Him without the

aid of His Holy Spirit. If any one does not deeply

feel this as a first truth in religion, he is preparing for

himself a dreadful fall. He will attempt, and he will

fail signally, utterly. His own miserable experience

will make him sure of it, if he will not believe it, as

Scripture declares it. But it is not unlikely that some

persons, perhaps some who now hear me, may fall into

an opposite mistake. They may attempt to excuse their

lukewarmness and sinfulness, on the plea that God does

not inwardly move them; and they may argue that

those holy men whom they so much admire, those saints

who are to sit on Christ's right and left, are of different

nature from themselves, sanctified from their mother's

womb, visited, guarded, renewed, strengthened, enlight-

ened in a peculiar way, so as to make it no wonder

that they are saints, and no fault that they themselves

are not. But this is not so ; let us not thus miserably

deceive ourselves. St. Paul says expressly of himself

and the other Apostles, that they were "men of like

passions
" with the poor ignorant heathen to whom they

preached. And does not his history show this? Do

you not recollect what he was before his conversion?

Did he not rage like a beast of prey against the disciples

of Christ ? and how was he converted ? by the vision of
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our Lord ? Yes, in one sense, but not by it alone ; hear

his own words,
"
Whereupon, O King Agrippa, I was

not disobedient unto the heavenly vision/' His obe-

dience was necessary for his conversion; he could not

obey without grace ; but he would have received grace

in vain, had he not obeyed. And, afterwards, was he

at once perfect? No; for he says expressly, "not as

though I had already attained, either were already

perfect ;" and elsewhere he tells us that he had a " thorn

in the flesh, the messenger of Satan to buffet him/'

and he was obliged to " bruise his body and bring it

into subjection, lest, after he had preached to others, he

should be himself a castaway/' St. Paul conquered, as

any one of us must conquer, by
"
striving/' struggling,

" to enter in at the strait gate /' he "
wrought out his

g dvation with fear and trembling/' as we must do.

This is a point which must be insisted on for the

encouragement of the fearful, the confutation of the

hypocritical, and the abasement of the holy. In this

world, even the best of men, though they are dead to

sin, and have put sin to death, yet have that dead and

corrupt thing within them, though they live to God;

they have still an enemy of God remaining in their

hearts, though they keep it in subjection. This, indeed,

is what all men now have in common, a root of evil in

them, a principle of sin, or what may become such ;

what they differ in is this, not that one man has it,

another not ; but that one lives in and to it, another not;
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one subdues it, another not. A holy man is by nature

subject to sin equally with others; but he is holy

because he subdues, tramples on, chains up, imprisons,

puts out of the way this law of sin, and is ruled by

religious and spiritual motives. Of Christ alone can it

be said that He " did no sin, neither was guile found in

His mouth/"' The prince of this world came and found

nothing in Him. He had no root of sin in His heart ;

He was not born in Adam's sin. Far different are we.

He was thus pure, because He was the Son of God, and

born of a Virgin. But we are conceived in sin and

shapen in iniquity. And since that which is born of

the flesh, is flesh, we are sinful and corrupt because

we are sinfully begotten of sinners. Even those then

who in the end turn out to be saints and attain to life

eternal, yet are not born saints, but have with God's

regenerating and renewing grace to make themselves

saints. It is nothing but the Cross of Christ, without

us and within us, which changes any one of us from

being (as I may say) a devil, into an Angel. We are

all by birth children of wrath. "We are at best like

good olive trees, which have become good by being

grafted on a good tree. By nature we are like wild

trees, bearing sour and bitter fruit, and so we should

remain, were we not grafted upon Christ, the good olive

tree, made members of Christ, the righteous and holy

and well-beloved Son of God. Hence it is that there

is such a change in a saint of God from what he was at
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the first. Consider what a different man St. Paul was

after his conversion and before, raging, as I just now

said, like some wild beast, with persecuting fury against

the Church, before Christ appeared to him, and meekly

suffering persecution and glorying in it afterwards.

Think of St. Peter denying Christ before the resurrec-

tion, and confessing, suffering, and dying for Him

afterwards. And so now many an aged saint, who has

good hope of heaven, may recollect things of himself

when young, which fill him with dismay. I do not

speak as if God's saints led vicious and immoral lives

when young; but I mean that their lower and evil

nature was not subdued, and perhaps from time to

time broke out and betrayed them into deeds and words

so very different from what is seen in them at present,

that did their friends know of them what they them-

selves know, they would not think them the same

persons, and would be quite overpowered with astonish-

ment. We never can guess what a man is by nature,

by seeing what self-discipline has made him. Yet if we

do become thereby changed and prepared for heaven, it

is no praise or merit to us. It is God's doing glory be

to Him, who has wrought so wonderfully with us ! Yet

in this life, even to the end, there will be enough evil in

us to humble us ; even to the end, the holiest men have

remains and stains of sin which they would fain get rid

of, if they could, and which keep this life from being to

them, for all God's grace, a heaven upon earth. No,
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the Christian life is but a shadow of heaven. Its festal

and holy days are but shadows of eternity. But here-

after it will be otherwise. In heaven, sin will be utterly

destroyed in every elect soul. We shall have no earthly

wishes, no tendencies to disobedience or irreligion, no

love of the world or the flesh, to draw us off from

supreme devotion to God. We shall have our Saviour's

holiness fulfilled in us, and be able to love God without

drawback or infirmity.

That indeed will be a full reward of all our longings

here, to praise and serve God eternally with a single

and perfect heart in the midst of His Temple. What a

time will that be, when all will be perfected in us which

at present is but feebly begun ! Then we shall see how

the Angels worship God. We shall see the calmness,

the intenseness, the purity, of their worship. We shall

see that awful sight, the Throne of God, and the

Seraphim before and around it, crying, "Holy!" We

attempt now to imitate in church what there is per-

formed, as in the beginning, and ever shall be. In the

Te Deum, day by day we say, "Holy, Holy, Holy,

Lord God of Sabaoth." In the Creed, we recount God's

mercies to us sinners. And we say and sing Psalms

and Hymns, to come as near heaven as we can. May
these attempts of ours be blest by Almighty God, to

prepare us for Him ! may they be, not dead forms, but

living services, living with life from God the Holy

Ghost, in those who are dead to sin and who live with
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Christ! I dare say some of you have heard persons,

who dissent from the Church, say (at any rate, they do

say), that our Prayers and Services, and Holy days, are

only forms, dead forms, which can do us no good. Yes,

they are dead forms to those who are dead, but they are

living forms to those who are living. If you come here

in a dead way, not in faith, not coming for a blessing,

without your hearts being in the service, you will get no

benefit from it. But if you come in a living way, in

faith, and hope, and reverence, and with holy expectant

hearts, then all that takes place will be a living service

and full of heaven.

Make use, then, of this Holy Easter Season, which

lasts forty to fifty days, to become more like Him who

ditfd for you, and who now liveth for evermore. He

promises us,
" Because I live, ye shall live also." He,

by dying on the Cross, opened the Kingdom of Heaven

to all believers. He first died, and then He opened

heaven. We, therefore, first commemorate His death,

and then, for some weeks in succession, we commemo-

rate and show forth the joys of heaven. They who do

not rejoice in the weeks after Easter, would not rejoice

in heaven itself. These weeks are a sort of beginning

of heaven. Pray God to enable you to rejoice; to

enable you to keep the Feast duly. Pray God to make

you better Christians. This world is a dream, you
will get no good from it. Perhaps you find this difficult

to believe ; but be sure so it is. Depend upon it, at the
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last, you will confess it. Young people expect good

from the world, and people of middle age devote them-

selves to it, and even old people do not like to give it

up. But the world is your enemy, and the flesh is your

enemy. Come to God, and beg of Him grace to devote

yourselves to Him. Beg of Him the will to follow

Him; beg of Him the power to obey Him. O how

comfortable, pleasant, sweet, soothing, and satisfying

is it to lead a holy life, the life of Angels ! It is

difficult at first; but with God's grace, all things are

possible. O how pleasant to have done with sin ! how

good and joyful to flee temptation and to resist evil!

how meet, and worthy, and fitting, and right, to dis

unto sin, and to live unto righteousness !



SERMON XIV.

RELIGION PLEASANT TO THE RELIGIOUS.

PSALM xxxiv. 8.

" taste and see how gracious the Lord is : blessed is the man thai

trusteth in Sim."

"V"OU see by these words what love Almighty God has

towards us, and what claims He has upon our love.

He is the Most High, and All-Holy. He inhahiteth

eternity : we are but worms compared with Him. He

"would not be less happy though He had never created

us; He would not be less happy though we were all

blotted out again from creation. But He is the God of

love; He brought us all into existence, because He

found satisfaction in surrounding Himself with happy

creatures : He made us innocent, holy, upright, and

happy. And when Adam fell into sin and his descend-

ants after him, then ever since He has been imploring

us to return to Him, the Source of all good, by true

repentance.
" Turn ye, turn ye/' He says,

"
why will

ye die ? As I live I have no pleasure in the death of the

wicked/7 "What could have been done more to My
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vineyard that I have not done to it '?" And in the text

He condescends to invite us to Him :

" O taste and see

how gracious the Lord is : blessed is the man that

trusteth in Him." As if He said,
" If you would but

make trial, one trial, if you would but be persuaded to

taste and judge for yourself, so excellent is His gracious-

ness, that you would never cease to desire, never cease

to approach Him :" according to the saying of the wise

man,
"
They that eat Me shall yet be hungry, and they

that drink Me shall yet be thirstyV
This excellence and desirableness of God's gifts is a

subject again and again set before us in Holy Scripture.

Thus the Prophet Isaiah speaks of the "
feast of fat

things, a feast of wines on the lees ; of fat things full

of marrow, of wines on the lees well refinedV And

again, under images of another kind: "He hath sent

Me ... to give .... beauty for ashes, the oil of joy

for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of

heaviness, that they may be called Trees of Righteous-

ness
4
." Or again, the Prophet Hosea :

" I will be as

the dew unto Israel : he shall grow as the lily, and cast

forth his roots as Lebanon. His branches shall spread,

and his beauty shall be as the olive-tree, and his smell

as Lebanon. They that dwell under his shadow shall

return; they shall revive as the corn, and grow as the

vine : the scent thereof shall be as the wine of Leba-

1 Ezek. xxxiii. 11. Isa. v. 4. 2 Ecclus. xxiv. 21.

8 Isa. xxv. 6. * Isa. Ixi. 13.

[vn] o
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nonV And the Psalmist :

" O that My people would

have hearkened unto Me .... the haters of the Lord

should have been found liars, but their time should have

endured for ever. He should have fed them also with

the finest wheat flour, and with honey out of the stony

rock should I have satisfied thee
2
." You see all images

of what is pleasant and sweet in nature are brought

together to describe the pleasantness and sweetness of

the gifts which God gives us in grace. As wine

enlivens, and bread strengthens, and oil is rich, and

honey is sweet, and flowers are fragrant, and dew is

refreshing, and foliage is beautiful ; so, and much more,

are God's gifts in the Gospel enlivening, and strengthen-

ing, and rich, and sweet, and fragrant, and refreshing,

and excellent. And as it is natural to feel satisfaction

and comfort in these gifts of the visible world, so it is

but natural and necessary to be delighted and trans-

ported with the gifts of the world invisible ; and as the

visible gifts are objects of desire and search, so much

more is it, I do not merely say a duty, but a privilege

and blessedness to "
taste and see how gracious the

Lord is."

Other passages in the Psalms speak of this blessed-

ness, besides the text.
" Thou hast put gladness in my

heart/' says the Psalmist,
"
since the time that their

corn and wine and oil increased
*" " The lot is fallen

i Hos. xiv. 5-7. 2 Ps. kxxi. 13 -16.

3 Ps. iv. 7.
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unto me in a fair ground, yea, I have a goodly heri-

tageV Again,
" The statutes of the Lord are right,

and rejoice the heart, . . . more to be desired are they

than gold, yea, than much fine gold, sweeter also than

honey and the honeycombV " My heart trusted in

Him, and I am helped ; therefore my heart danceth for

joy, and in my song will I praise HimV Once more :

" Blessed is the man whom Thou choosest and receivest

unto Thee : he shall dwell in Thy courts, and shall be

satisfied with the pleasures of Thy house, even of Thy

holy temple
4
."

I wish it were possible, my brethren, to lead men to

greater holiness and more faithful obedience by setting

before them the high and abundant joys which they

have who serve God: "In His presence is fulness of

joy/' "the well of life;"" and they are satisfied with

"the plenteousness of His house/' and "drink of His

pleasures as out of a river/' but this is, I know, just

what most persons will not believe. They think that it

is very right and proper to be religious ; they think that

it would be better for themselves in the world to come

if they were religious now. They do not at all deny

either the duty or the expedience of leading a new and

holy life; but they cannot understand how it can be

pleasant: they cannot believe or admit that it is more

pleasant than a life of liberty, laxity, and enjoyment

1 Ps. xvi. 6. 2 Ps. xix. 10.

3 Ps. xxviii. 7.
4 Ps. kv. 4.
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They, as it were, say,
"
Keep within bounds, speak

within probability, and we will believe you ; but do not

shock our reason. We will admit that we ought to be

religious, and that, when we come to die, we shall be

very glad to have led religious lives : but to tell us that

it is a pleasant thing to be religious, this is too much :

it is not true ; we feel that it is not true ; all the world

knows and feels it is not true; religion is something

unpleasant, gloomy, sad, and troublesome. It imposes a

number of restraints on us ; it keeps us from doing what

we would; it will not let us have our own way; it

abridges our liberty ; it interferes with our enjoyments ;

it has fewer, far fewer, joys at present than a worldly

life, though it gains for us more joys hereafter/' This

is what men say, or would say, if they understood what

they feel, and spoke their minds freely.

Alas! I cannot deny that this is true in the case of

most men. Most men do not like the service of God,

though it be perfect freedom ; they like to follow their

own ways, and they are only religious so far as their

conscience obliges them; they are like Balaam, desirous

of " the death of the righteous/' not of his life. Indeed,

this is the very thing I am lamenting and deploring.

I lament, my brethren, that so many men, nay, I may

say, that so many of you, do not like religious service.

I do not deny it ; but I lament it. I do not deny it :

far from it. I know quite well how many there are who

do not like coming to Church, and who make excuses for
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keeping away at times when they might come. I know

how many there are who do not come to the Most Holy
Sacrament. I know that there are numbers who do not

say their prayers in private morning and evening. I

know how many there are who are ashamed to be

thought religious, who take God's name in vain, and

live like the world. Alas ! this is the very thing I

lament, that God's service is not pleasant to you. It

is not pleasant to those who do not like it : true
;
but it

is pleasant to those who do. Observe, this is what I

say ; not that it is pleasant to those who like it not, but

that it is pleasant to those who like it. Nay, what I

say is, that it is much more pleasant to those who like it,

than any thing of this world is pleasant to those who do

not like it. This is the point. I do not say that it is

pleasant to most men; but I say that it is in itself the

most pleasant thing in the world. Nothing is so plea-

sant as God's service to those to whom it is pleasant.

The pleasures of sin are not to be compared in fulness

and intensity to the pleasures of holy living. The plea-

sures of holiness are far more pleasant to the holy, than

the pleasures of sin to the sinner. O that I could get

you to believe this ! O that you had a heart to feel it

and know it ! O that you had a heart to taste God's

pleasures and to make proof of them ; to taste and see

how gracious the Lord is !

None can know, however, the joys of being holy and

pure but the holy. If an Angel were to come down
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from heaven, even lie could not explain them to you;

nor could he in turn understand what the pleasures of

sin are. Do you think that an Angel could be made to

understand what are the pleasures of sin ? I trow not.

You might as well attempt to persuade him that there

was pleasure in feasting on dust and ashes. There are

brute animals who wallow in the mire and eat corrup-

tion. This seems strange to us: much stranger to an

Angel is it how any one can take pleasure in any thing

so filthy, so odious, so loathsome as sin. Many men, as

I have been saying, wonder what possible pleasure there

can be in any thing so melancholy as religion. Well :

be sure of this, it is more wonderful to an Angel, what

possible pleasure there can be in sinning. It is more

wonderful, I say. He would turn away with horror and

disgust, both because sin is so base a thing in itself, and

because it is so hateful in God's sight.

Let no persons then be surprised that religious obe-

dience should really be so pleasant in itself, when it

seems to them so distasteful. Let them not be surprised

that what the pleasure is cannot be explained to them.

It is a secret till they try to be religious. Men know

what sin is, by experience. They do not know what

holiness is; and they cannot obtain the knowledge of

its secret pleasure, till they join themselves truly and

heartily to Christ, and devote themselves to His ser-

vice, till they
''
taste/' and thereby try. This pleasure

is as hidden from them, as the pleasures of sin are
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hidden from the Angels. The Angels have never eaten

the forbidden fruit, and their eyes are not open to know

good and evil. And we have eaten the forbidden fruit,

at least Adam did, and we are his descendants, and

our eyes are open to know evil. And, alas! on the

other hand, they have become blinded to good; they

require opening to see, to know, to understand good.

And till our eyes are opened spiritually, we shall ever

think religion distasteful and unpleasant, and shall won-

der how any one can like it. Such is our miserable

state, we are blind to the highest and truest glories,

and dead to the most lively and wonderful of all plea-

sures; and no one can describe them to us. None

other than God the Holy Spirit can help us in this

matter, by enlightening and changing our hearts. So

it is ;
and yet I will say one thing, by way of suggest-

ing to you how great and piercing the joys of religion

are. Think of this. Is there any one who does not

know how very painful the feeling of a bad conscience

is? Do not you recollect, my Brethren, some time or

other, having done something you knew to be wrong ?

and do you not remember afterwards what a piercing

bitter feeling came on you ? Is not the feeling of a bad

conscience different from any other feeling, and more

distressing than any other, till we have accustomed

ourselves to it? Persons do accustom themselves and

lose this feeling ; but till we blunt our conscience, it is

very painful. And why? It is the feeling of God's
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displeasure, and therefore it is so painful. Consider

then : if God's displeasure is so distressing to us, must

not God's approval and favour be just the reverse ; like

life from the dead, most exceedingly joyful and trans-

porting ? And this is what it is to be holy and religious.

It is to have God's favour. And, as it is a great misery

to be under God's wrath, so it is a great and wonderful

joy to be in God's favour ; and those who know what a

misery the former is, may fancy, though they do not

know, how high a blessing the latter is. From what

you know, then, judge of what you do not know. From

the miseries of guilt, which, alas ! you have experienced,

conjecture the blessedness of holiness and purity which

you have not experienced. From the pain of a bad con-

science, believe in the unspeakable joy and gladness of a

good conscience.

I have been addressing those who do not know what

religious peace and Divine pleasures are ; but there are

those present, I hope, who in a measure are not strangers

to them. I know that none of us gain all the pleasure

from God's service which it might afford us ; still some

of us, I hope, gain some pleasure. I hope there are

some of those who hear me, who take a pleasure in

coming to Church, in saying their prayers, in thinking

of God, in singing Psalms, in blessing Him for the

mercies of the Gospel, and in celebrating Christ's death

and resurrection, as at this season of the year '. These

1 Easter.
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persons have " tasted
" and tried. 1 trust they find the

taste so heavenly, that they will not need any proof that

religion is a pleasant thing; nay, more pleasant than

any thing else, worth the following above all other

things, and unpleasant only to those who are not

religious.

Let such persons then think of this, that if a religious

life is pleasant here, in spite of the old Adam inter-

rupting the pleasure and defiling them, what a glorious

day it will be, if it is granted to us hereafter to enter

into the Kingdom of Heaven ! None of us, even the

holiest, can guess how happy we shall be ; for St. John

says, "We know not what we shall be
1

;" and St. Paul,

"Now we see in a glass darkly, but then face to face/'

Yet in proportion to our present holiness and virtue, we

have some faint ideas of what will then be our blessed-

ness. And in Scripture various descriptions of heaven are

given us, in order to arrest, encourage, and humble us.

We are told that the Angels of God are very bright, and

clad in white robes. The Saints and Martyrs too are

clad in white robes, with palms in their hands; and

they sing praises unto Him that sitteth upon the

Throne, and to the Lamb. When our Lord was trans-

figured, He showed us what Heaven is. His raiment

became white as snow, white and glistening. Again, at

one time He appeared to St. John, and then,
" His head

and His hairs were white like wool, as white as snow;

1 1 John iii. 2.
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and His eyes were as a flame of fire ; and His feet like

unto fine brass,, as if they burned in a furnace ; and His

countenance was as the sun shineth in his strength
1
."

And what Christ is, such do His Saints become here-

after. Here below they are clad in a garment of sinful

flesh ; but when the end comes, and they rise from the

grave, they shall inherit glory, and shall be ever young

and ever shining. In that day, all men will see and be

convinced, even bad men, that God's servants are really

happy, and only they. In that day, even lost souls,

though they will not be able to understand the blessed-

ness of religion, will have no doubt at all of what they

now doubt, or pretend to doubt, that religion is blessed.

They laugh at religion, think strictness to be narrow-

ness of mind, and regularity to be dulness; and give

bad names to religious men. They will not be able to

do so then. They think themselves the great men of

the earth now, and look down upon the religious; but

then, who would not have been a religious man, to have

so great a reward? who will then have any heart to

speak against religion, even though he has not " a heart

to fear God and keep all His commandments always ?"

In that day, they will look upon the righteous man, and

"be amazed at the strangeness of his salvation, so far

beyond all that they looked for. And they, repenting

and groaning for anguish of spirit, shall say within

themselves, This was he, whom we had sometimes in

i Rev. i. 14 16.
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derision, and a proverb of reproach. We fools accounted

his life madness, and his end to be without honour ; how

is he numbered among the children of God, and his lot

is among
1 the saints

1
\"

Think of all this, my Brethren, and rouse yourselves,

and run forward with a good courage on your way
towards heaven. Be not weary in well-doing, for in

due season we shall reap, if we faint not. Strive to

enter in at the strait gate. Strive to get holier and

holier every day, that you may be worthy to stand

before the Son of Man. Pray God to teach you His

will, and to lead you forth in the right way, because of

your enemies. Submit yourselves to His guidance, and

you will have comfort given you, according to your day,

and peace at the last.

i Wise', v. 25.



SERMON XV,

MENTAL PRAYER.

1 THESS. v. 17.

"
Pray without ceasing"

fTlHERE are two modes of praying mentioned in Scrip-

ture ; the one is prayer at set times and places, and

in set forms ; the other is what the text speaks of, con-

tinual or habitual prayer. The former of these is what

is commonly called prayer, whether it be public or

private. The other kind of praying may also be called

holding communion with God, or living in God's sight,

and this may be done all through the day, wherever we

are, and is commanded us as the duty, or rather the

characteristic, of those who are really servants and

friends of Jesus Christ.

These two kinds of praying are also natural duties.

I mean, we should in a way be bound to attend to them,

even if we were born in a heathen country and had

never heard of the Bible. For our conscience and rea-

son would lead us to practise them, if we did but attend

to these divinely-given informants. I shall here confine
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myself to the consideration of the latter of the two,

habitual or inward prayer, which is enjoined in the text,

with the view of showing what it is, and how we are to

practise it; and I shall speak of it, first, as a natural

duty, and then as the characteristic of a Christian.

1. At first sight, it may be difficult to some persons

to understand what is meant by praying always. Now
consider it as a natural duty, that is, a duty taught us

by natural reason and religious feeling, and you will

soon see what it consists in.

What does nature teach us about ourselves, even

before opening the Bible? that we are creatures of

the Great God, the Maker of heaven and earth; and

that, as His creatures, we are bound to serve Him and

give Him our hearts ; in a word, to be religious beings.

And next, what is religion but a habit? and what is a

habit but a state of mind which is always upon us, as

a sort of ordinary dress or inseparable garment of the

soul? A man cannot really be religious one hour, and

not religious the next. We might as well say he could

be in a state of good health one hour, and in bad health

the next. A man who is religious, is religious morning,

noon, and night; his religion is a certain character, a

mould in which his thoughts, words, and actions are

cast, all forming parts of one and the same whole. He

sees God in all things ; every course of action he directs

towards those spiritual objects which God has revealed

to him ; every occurrence of the day, every event, every
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person met with, all news which he hears, he measures

by the standard of God's will. And a person who

does this may be said almost literally to pray without

ceasing ; for, knowing himself to be in God's presence,

he is continually led to address Him reverently, whom
he sets always before him, in the inward language of

prayer and praise, of humble confession and joyful

trust.

All this, I say, any thoughtful man acknowledges

from mere natural reason. To be religious is, in other

words, to have the habit of prayer, or to pray always.

This is what Scripture means by doing all things to

God's glory ; that is, so placing God's presence and will

before us, and so consistently acting with a reference

to Him, that all we do becomes one body and course of

obedience, witnessing without ceasing to Him who made

us, and whose servants we are ; and in its separate parts

promoting more or less directly His glory, according as

each particular thing we happen to be doing admits

more or less of a religious character. Thus religious

obedience is, as it were, a spirit dwelling in us, extend-

ing its influence to every motion of the soul ; and just

as healthy men and strong men show their health and

strength in all they do (not indeed equally in all things,

but in some things more than in others, because all

actions do not require or betoken the presence of that

health and strength, and yet even in their step, and their

voice, and their gestures, and their countenance, show-
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ing in due measure their vigour of body), so they who

have the true health and strength of the soul, a clear,

sober, and deep faith in Him in whom they have their

being, will in all they do, nay (as St. Paul says), even

whether they "eat or drink 1

/' be living in God's sight,

or, in the words of the same Apostle in the text, live in

ceaseless prayer.

If it be said that no man on earth does thus con-

tinually and perfectly glorify and worship God, this we

all know too well; this is only saying that none of us

has reached perfection. We know, alas ! that in many

things all of us offend. But I am speaking not of

what we do, but of what we ought to do, and must aim

at doing, of our duty ; and, for the sake of impressing

our duty on our hearts, it is of use to draw the picture

of a man perfectly obedient, as a pattern for us to aim

at. In proportion as we grow in grace and in the

knowledge of our Saviour, so shall we approximate to

Him in obedience, who is our great example, and who

alone of all the sons of Adam lived in the perfection of

unceasing prayer.

Thus the meaning and reasonableness of the command

in the text is shown by considering it as a natural duty,

religion being no accident which comes and goes by fits

and starts, but a certain spirit or life.

2. Now, secondly, I will state all this in the language

of Scripture; that is, I will confirm this view of our

> 1 Cor. x. 31.
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duty, which natural reason might suggest, by that

other and far clearer voice of God, His inspired word.

How is religious obedience described in Scripture?

Surely as a certain kind of life. We know what life of

the body is ; it is a state of the body : the pulse beats ;

all things are in motion. The hidden principle of life,

though we know not how or what it is, is seen in these

outward signs of it. And so of the life of the soul.

The soul, indeed, was not possessed of this life of God

when first born into the world. We are born with dead

souls ; that is, dead as regards religious obedience. If

left to ourselves we should grow up haters of God, and

tend nearer and nearer, the longer we had existence, to

litter spiritual death, that inward fire of hell torments,

maturing in evil through a long eternity. Such is the

course we are beginning to run when born into the

world ; and were it not for the gospel promise, what a

miserable event would the birth of children be ! Who
could take pleasure at the sight of such poor beings,

unconscious as yet of their wretchedness, but containing

in their hearts that fearful root of sin which is sure in

the event of reigning and triumphing unto everlasting

woe ? But God has given us all, even the little

children, a good promise through Christ; and our

prospects are changed. And He has given not only a

promise of future happiness, but through His Holy

Spirit He implants here and at once a new principle

within us, a new spiritual life, a life of the soul, as it is
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called. St. Paul tells us, that " God hath quickened

us," made us live,
"
together with Christ, . . . and

hath raised us up together
" from the death of sin,

" and made us sit together in heavenly places in Christ

Jesus 1
/' Now how God quickens our souls we do not

know; as little as how He quickens our bodies. Our

spiritual "life" (as St. Paul says) "is hid with Christ

in God 2
/' But as our bodily life discovers itself by its

activity, so is the presence of the Holy Spirit in us

discovered by a spiritual activity; and this activity is

the spirit of continual prayer. Prayer is to spiritual

life what the beating of the pulse and the drawing of

the breath are to the life of the body. It would be as

absurd to suppose that life could last when the body

was cold and motionless and senseless, as to call a soul

alive which does not pray. The state or habit of spiri-

tual life exerts itself, consists, in the continual activity

of prayer.

Do you ask, where does Scripture say this ? Where ?

In all it tells us of the connexion between the new birth

and faith; for what is prayer but the expression, the

voice, of faith? For instance, St. Paul says to the

Galatians, "The life which I now live in the flesh"

(i.e. the new and spiritual life), "I live by the faith of

the Son of God, who loved me 3
/' For what, I say, is

faith, but the looking to God and thinking of Him

continually, holding habitual fellowship with Him, that

i
Eph. ii, 5, 6. 2 Col. iii. 3. 8 Gal. ii. 20.

[VII]
P
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is, speaking to Him in our hearts all through the day,

praying without ceasing? Afterwards, in the same

Epistle, he tells us first that nothing avails but faith

working by love; but soon after, he calls this same

availing principle a new creature : so that the new birth

and a living faith are inseparable. Never, indeed, must

it be supposed, as we are indolently apt to suppose,

that the gift of grace which we receive at baptism

is a mere outward privilege, a mere outward pardon,

in which the heart is not concerned; or as if it were

some mere mark put on the soul, distinguishing it

indeed from souls unregenerate, as if by a colour or seal,

but not connected with the thoughts, mind, and heart

of a Christian. This would be a gross and false view

of the nature of God's mercy given us in Christ. For

the new birth of the Holy Spirit sets the soul in motion

in a heavenly way : it gives us good thoughts and

desires, enlightens and purifies us, and prompts us to

seek God. In a word (as I have said), it gives a spiri-

tual life; it opens the eyes of our mind, so that we

begin to see God in all things by faith, and hold

continual intercourse with Him by prayer; and if we

cherish these gracious influences, we shall become holier

and wiser and more heavenly, year by year, our hearts

being ever in a course of change from darkness to light,

from the ways and works of Satan to the perfection of

Divine obedience.

These considerations may serve to impress upon our
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minds the meaning of the precept in the text, and

others like it which are found in St. PauFs Epistles.

For instance, he enjoins the Ephesians to "
pray always

with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit." To

the Philippians he says, "Be careful for nothing; but

in every thing by prayer and supplication let your

requests be made known unto God 1

." To the Colos-

sians,
" Continue in prayer, and watch in the same with

thanksgiving." To the Romans,
" Continue instant in

2 ))

prayer .

Thus the true Christian pierces through the veil of

this world and sees the next. He holds intercourse

with it; he addresses God, as a child might address his

parent, with as clear a view of Him, and with as

unmixed a confidence in Him; with deep reverence

indeed, and godly fear and awe, but still with certainty

and exactness : as St. Paul says,
" I know whom I have

believed
8
," with the prospect of judgment to come to

sober him, and the assurance of present grace to cheer

him.

If what I have said is true, surely it is well worth

thinking about. Most men indeed, I fear, neither pray

at fixed times, nor do they cultivate an habitual com-

munion with Almighty God. Indeed, it is too plain

how most men pray. They pray now and then, when

they feel particular need of God's assistance ; when they

Eph. vi. 18. Phil. iv. 6. a Col. iv. 2. Eona. xii. 12.

2 Tim. i. 12.
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are in trouble or in apprehension of danger; or when

their feelings are unusually excited. They do not know

what it is either to be habitually religious, or to devote

a certain number of minutes at fixed times to the

thought of God. Nay, the very best Christian, how

lamentably deficient is he in the spirit of prayer ! Let

any man compare in his mind how many times he has

prayed when in trouble, with how seldom he has re-

turned thanks when his prayers have been granted; or

the earnestness with which he prays against expected

suffering, with the languor and unconcern of his thanks-

givings afterwards, and he will soon see how little he

has of the real habit of prayer, and how much his reli-

gion depends on accidental excitement, which is no test

of a religious heart. Or supposing he has to repeat the

same prayer for a month or two, the cause of using it

continuing, let him compare the earnestness with which

he first said it, and tried to enter into it, with the cold-

ness with which he at length uses it. Why is this,

except that his perception of the unseen world is not

the true view which faith gives (else it would last as

that world itself lasts), but a mere dream, which endures

for a night, and is succeeded by a hard worldly joy in

the morning ? Is God habitually in our thoughts ? Do
we think of Him, and of His Son our Saviour, through
the day ? When we eat and drink, do we thank Him,
not as a mere matter of form, but in spirit ? When we
do things in themselves right, do we lift up our minds
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to Him, and desire to promote His glory? When we

are in the exercise of our callings, do we still think of

Him, acting ever conscientiously, desiring to know His

will more exactly than we do at present, and aiming at

fulfilling it more completely and abundantly? Do we

wait on His grace to enlighten, renew, strengthen us ?

I do not ask whether we use many words about reli-

gion. There is no need to do this: nay, we should

avoid a boastful display of our better feelings and prac-

tices, silently serving God without human praise, and

hiding our conscientiousness except when it would dis-

honour God to do so. There are times, indeed, when,

in the presence of a holy man, to confess is a benefit,

and there are times when, in the presence of worldly

men, to confess becomes a duty; but these seasons,

whether of privilege or of duty, are comparatively rare.

But we are always with ourselves and our God ;
and

that silent inward confession in His presence may

be sustained and continual, and will end in durable

fruit.

But if those persons come short of their duty who

make religion a matter of impulse and mere feeling,

what shall be said to those who have no feeling or

thought of religion at all? What shall be said of the

multitude of young people who ridicule seriousness,

and deliberately give themselves up to vain thoughts?

Alas ! my brethren, you do not even observe or recog-

nize the foolish empty thoughts which pass through your
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minds
; you are not distressed even at those of them you

recollect; but what will you say at the last day, when,

instead of the true and holy visions in which consists

Divine communion, you find recorded against you in

God's book an innumerable multitude of the idlest,

silliest imaginings, nay, of the wickedest, which ever

disgraced an immortal being? What will you say,

when heaven and hell are before you, and the books are

opened, and therein you find the sum total of your

youthful desires and dreams, your passionate wishes for

things of this world, your low-minded, grovelling tastes,

your secret contempt and aversion for serious subjects

and persons, your efforts to attract the looks of sinners

and to please those who displease God ; your hankerings

after worldly gaieties and luxuries, your admiration of

the rich or titled, your indulgence of impure thoughts,

your self-conceit and pitiful vanity? Ah, I may seem

to you to use harsh words; but be sure I do not use

terms near so severe as you will use against yourselves

in that day. Then those men, whom you now think

gloomy and over-strict, will seem to you truly wise;

and the advice to pray without ceasing, which once you

laughed at as fit only for the dull, the formal, the sour,

the poor-spirited, or the aged, will be approved by your

own experience, as it is even now by your reason and

conscience. Oh, that you could be brought to give one

serious hour to religion, in anticipation of that long

eternity where you must be serious ! True, you may
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laugh now, but there is no vain merriment on the other

side of the grave. The devils, though they repent not,

tremble. You will be among those unwilling serious

ones then, if you are mad enough to be gay and careless

now; if you are mad enough to laugh, jest, and scoff

your poor moment now on earth, which is short enough
to prepare for eternity in, without your making it shorter

by wasting your youth in sin. Could you but see who

it is that suggests to you all your lighter thoughts,

which you put instead of Divine communion, the shock

would make you serious, even if it did not make you

religious. Could you see, what God sees, those snares

and pitfalls which the devil is placing about your path ;

could you see that all your idle thoughts which you

cherish, which seem so bright and pleasant, so much

pleasanter than religious thoughts, are inspired by that

Ancient Seducer of Mankind, the Author of Evil, who

stands at your side while you deride religion, serious

indeed himself while he makes you laugh, not able to

laugh at his own jests, while he carries you dancing

forward to perdition, doubtless you would tremble,

even as he does while he tempts you. But this you

cannot possibly see, you cannot break your delusion,

except by first taking God's word in this matter on

trust. You cannot see the unseen world at once. They

who ever speak with God in their hearts, are in turn

taught by Him in all knowledge ; but they who refuse

to act upon the light, which God gave them by nature,
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at length come to lose it altogether, and are given up to

a reprobate mind. ,

May God save us all from such wilful sin, old as well

as young, and enlighten us one and all in His saving

knowledge., and give us the will and the power to serve

Him!
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SERMON XVI.

INFANT BAPTISM.

JOHN iii. 5.

"Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into

the Kingdom of God."

"VTONE can be saved, unless the blood of Christ, the

Immaculate Lamb of God, be imputed to him;

and it is His gracious will that it should be imputed to

us, one by one, by means of outward and visible signs,

or what are called Sacraments. These visible rites

represent to us the heavenly truth, and convey what

they represent. The baptismal washing betokens the

cleansing of the soul from sin; the elements of bread

and wine are figures of what is present but not seen,

"the body and blood of Christ, which are verily and

indeed taken and received by the faithful in the Lord's

Supper." So far the two Sacraments agree ; yet there

is this important difference in their use, that Baptism

is but once administered, but the Lord's Supper is to be

received continually. Our Lord Christ told the Apostles

to baptize at the time that they made men His disciples.
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Baptism admitted them to His favour once for all ; but

the Lord's Supper keeps us and secures us in His favour

day by day. He said,
" This do, as often as ye drink it,

in remembrance of Me/'

Here, then, a question at once arises, which it is

important to consider : At what time in our life are

we to be baptized, or made disciples of Christ? The

first Christians of course were baptized when they were

come to a full age, because then the Gospel was for

the first time preached to them ; they had no means of

being baptized when young. But the case is different

with those who are born of Christian parents; so the

question now is, at what age are the sons of Christians

to be baptized ?

Now, for fifteen hundred years there was no dispute

or difficulty in answering this question all over the

Christian world; none who acknowledged the duty of

baptizing at all, but administered the rite to infants,

as we do at present. But about three hundred years

ago strange opinions were set afloat, and sects arose,

doing every thing which had not been done before, and

undoing every thing that had been done before, and all

this (as they professed) on the principle that it was

every one's duty to judge and act for himself; and

among these new sects there was one which maintained

that Infant Baptism was a mistake, and that, mainly

upon this short argument, that it was nowhere com-

manded in Scr pture.
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Let us, then, consider this subject : and first, it is but

fair and right to acknowledge at once that Scripture

does not bid us baptize children. This, however, is no

very serious admission; for Scripture does not name any

time at all for Baptism ; yet it orders us to be baptized

at some age or OwLc**. It is plain, then, whatever age

we fix upon, we shall be going beyond the letter of

Scripture. This may or may not be a difficulty, but it

cannot be avoided : it is not a difficulty of our making.

God has so willed it. He has kept silence, and doubt-

less with good reason; and surely we must try to do

our part and to find out what He would have us do,

according to the light, be it greater or less, which He

has vouchsafed to us.

Is it any new thing that it should take time and

thought to find out accurately what our duty is ? Is it

a new thing that the full and perfect truth should not

lie on the very surface of things, in the bare letter of

Scripture ? Far from it. Those who strive to enter

into life, these alone find the strait gate which leads

thereto. It is no proof even that it is a matter of indif-

ference what age is proper for Baptism, that Scripture

is not clear about it, but hides its real meaning; not

commanding but hinting what we should do. For con-

sider how many things in this life are difficult to attain,

yet, far from being matters of indifference, are neces-

sary for our comfort or even well-being. Nay, it often

happens that the more valuable any gift is, the more
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difficult it is to gain it. Take, for instance, the art of

medicine. Is there an art more important for our life

and comfort? Yet how difficult and uncertain is the

science of it ! what time it takes to be well versed and

practised in it! What would be thought of a person

who considered that it mattered little whether a sick

man took this course or that, on the ground that men

were not physicians by nature, and that if the Creator

had meant medicine to be for our good, He would have

told us at once, and every one of us, the science and

the practice of it ? In the same way it does not at all

follow, even if it were difficult to find out at what age

Baptism should be administered, that therefore one time

is as good as another. Difficulty is the very attendant

upon great blessings, not on things indifferent.

But a man may say that Scripture is given us for the

very purpose of making the knowledge of our duty easy

to us; what is meant by a revelation, if it does not

reveal ? and that we have no revelation to tell us what

medicines are good or bad for the body, but that a reve-

lation lias been made in order to tell us what is good or

bad for the soul : if, then, a thing were important for

our soul's benefit, Scripture would have plainly declared

it. I answer, who told us all this ? Doubtless, Scrip-

ture was given to make our duty easier than before j but

how do we know that it was intended to take away all

difficulty of every kind ? So says not Christ, when He

bids us seek and strive and so find; to knock, to watch,
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and to pray. No; Scripture has not undertaken to tell

us every thing, but merely to give us the means of

finding every thing ;
and thus much we can conclude on

the subject before us, that if it is important, there are

means of determining it; but we cannot infer, either

that it must actually be commanded in the letter of

Scripture, or that it can be found out by every indivi-

dualfor and by himself.

But it may be said, Scripture says that the times of

the Gospel shall be times of great light :

" All thy chil-

dren shall be taught of the Lord, and great shall be the

peace of thy childrenV This is true : but whose chil-

dren ? The Church's. Surely it is a time of light, if we

come to the Church for information; for she has ever

spoken most clearly on the subject. She has ever bap-

tized infants and enjoined the practice; she has ever

answered to the prophecy as being
" a word behind us,

saying, This is the way ; walk ye in it." Her teachers

surely (according to the prophecy) have never been

removed into a corner. But if we will not accept this

supernatural mercy, then I say it is not unnatural that

we should find ourselves in the same kind of doubt in

which we commonly are involved in matters of this

world. God has promised us light and knowledge in

the Gospel, but in His way, not in our way.

But after all, in the present instance, surely there is

no great difficulty in finding out what God would have

1 Isa. liv. 13.
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us to do, though He has not told us in Scripture in the

plainest way. I say it is not difficult to see, as the

Church has ever been led to see, that God would have

us baptize young children, and that to delay Baptism is

to delay a great benefit, and is hazarding a child's sal-

vation. There is no difficulty, if men are not resolved

to make one.

1. Let us consider, first, what is Baptism? It is a

means and pledge of God's mercy, pardon, acceptance

of us for Christ's sake ; it gives us grace to change our

natures. Now, surely infants, as being born in sin,

have most abundant need of God's mercy and grace :

this cannot be doubted. Even at first sight, then, it

appears desirable (to say the least) that they should be

baptized. Baptism is just suited to their need : it con-

tains a promise of the very blessings which they want,

and which without God's free bounty they cannot have.

If, indeed, Baptism were merely or principally our act,

then perhaps the case would be altered. But it is not

an act of ours so much as of God's ; a pledge from Him.

And, I repeat, infants, as being by nature under God's

wrath, having no elements of spiritual life in them,

being corrupt and sinful, are surely, in a singular

manner, objects of Baptism as far as the question of

desirableness is concerned.

Let us refer to our Saviour's words to Nicodemus in

the text. Our Lord tells him none can enter into the

kingdom of God who is not born of water and the Spirit.
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And why ? Because (He goes on to say)
" that which

is born of the flesh is fleshV We need a new birth,

because our first birth is a birth unto sin. Who does

not see that this reason is equally cogent for infant

Baptism as for Baptism at all ? Baptism by water and

the Spirit is necessary for salvation (He says), because

man's nature is corrupt; therefore infants must need

this regeneration too. If, indeed, sin were not planted

deep in man's very heart, if it were merely an accidental

evil into which some fell while others escaped it, nay,

even if, though (as a fact) all men actually fall into sin,

yet this general depravity arose merely from bad exam-

ple, not from natural bias, then indeed Baptism of water

and the Spirit would not be necessary except for those

who, having come to years of understanding, had actual

sin to answer for : but if, as our Saviour implies, even a

child's heart, before he begins to think and act, is under

Divine wrath, and contains the sure and miserable pro-

mise of future sin as the child grows up, can we do

otherwise than thankfully accept the pledge and means

which He has given us of a new birth unto holiness;

and since, by not telling us the time for Baptism, He

has in a way left it to ourselves to decide upon it, shall

we not apply the medicine given us when we are sure of

the.disease?
" Can any msmforfiid water/' to use St.

Peter's words under different circumstances, "that"

children "should not be baptized?" The burden of

J Johniii. 6.
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proof, as it is called, is with those who withhold the

Sacrament.

Will it be said that infants are not properly qualified

for Baptism? How is this an objection ? Consider the

text.
"
Except one be born of water and the Spirit/'

says our Lord, "he cannot enter into the kingdom of

God." There is nothing said about qualifications or

conditions here which might exclude infants from Bap-

tism, nothing about the necessity of previous faith, or

previous good works, in order to fit us for the mercy of

God. Nor indeed could any thing be said. Christ knew

that, without His grace, man's nature could not bear

any good fruit, for from above is every good gift. Far

from it. Any such notion of man's unassisted strength

is wholly detestable, contrary to the very first principles

of all true religion, whether Jewish, Christian, or even

Pagan. We are miserably fallen creatures, we are by

nature corrupt, we dare not talk even of children being

naturally pleasing in God's sight. And if we wait till

children are in a condition to bring something to God,

in payment (so to say) of His mercy to them, till they

have faith and repentance, they never will be baptized ;

for they will never attain to that condition. To defer

Baptism till persons actually have repentance and faith,

is refusing to give medicine till a patient begins to get

well. It would be hard indeed, if Satan be allowed to

have access to the soul from infancy, as soon as it

begins to think, and we refuse to do what we can, or
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what promises well, towards gaining for it the protec-

tion of God against the Tempter.

On this first view of the case then, from the original

corruption of our nature, from the need which all men

are under from their birth of pardon and help from God,

from Baptism being a promise of mercy just suited to

our need, and from the impossibility of any one (let him

be allowed to live unbaptized ever so long) bringing

any self-provided recommendation of himself to God's

favour ; on all these accounts, I say, since God has given

us no particular directions in the matter, but has left it

to ourselves, it seems, on the first view of the case, most

fitting and right to give children the privilege of Bap-

tism.

2. But, in fact, we are not, strictly speaking, left

without positive encouragement to bring infants near to

Him. We are not merely left to infer generally the

propriety of Infant Baptism ; Christ has shown us His

willingness to receive children. Some men have said

(indeed most of us perhaps in seasons of unbelief have

been tempted in our hearts to ask), "What good can

Baptism do senseless children ? you might as well bap-

tize things without life; they sleep or even struggle

during the ceremony, and interrupt it; it is a mere

superstition." This, my brethren, is the language of

the world, whoever uses it. It is putting sight against

faith. If we are assured that Baptism has been blessed

by Christ, as the rite of admittance into His Church, we

[vn] Q
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have nothing to do with those outward appearances,

which, though they might prove something perhaps, had

He not spoken, now that He has spoken lose all force. To

such objections, I would reply by citing our Saviour's

"own word and deed/' We find that infants were

brought to Christ; and His disciples seem to have

doubted, in the same spirit of unbelief, what could be the

good of bringing helpless and senseless children to the

Saviour of men. They doubtless thought that His time

would be better employed in teaching them, than in

attending to children ; that it was interfering with His

usefulness. <( But when Jesus saw it, He was much

displeasedV These are remarkable words :

" much

displeased," that is, He was uneasy, indignant, angry

(as the Greek word may be more literally translated) ;

and we are told,
" He took them up in His arms, put

His hands upon them, and blessed them!3

Christ, then,

can bless infants, in spite of their being to all appear-

ance as yet incapable of thought or feeling. He can,

and did, bless them; and, in the very sense in which

they then were blessed, we believe they are capable of a

blessing in Baptism.

3. And we may add this consideration. It is certain

that children ought to be instructed in religious truth,

as they can bear it, from the very first dawn of reason ;

clearly, they are not to be left without a Christian

training till they arrive at years of maturity. Now, let

1 Mark x. 14.
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it be observed, Christ seems distinctly to connect teach-

ing with Baptism, as if He intended to convey through
it a blessing upon teaching,

" Go ye and teach all the

nations, baptizing them/'' If children, then, are to be

considered as under teaching, as learners in the school of

Christ, surely they should be admitted into that school

by Baptism.

These are the reasons for Infant Baptism which strike

the mind, even on the first consideration of the subject ;

and in the absence of express information from Scrip-

ture, they are (as far as they go) satisfactory. At what

age should we be baptized? I answer, in childhood;

because all children require Divine pardon and grace (as

our Saviour Himself implies), all are capable of His

blessing (as His action shows), all are invited to His

blessing, and Baptism is a pledge from Him of His

favour, as His Apostles frequently declare. Since in-

fants are to be brought to Christ, we must have invented

a rite, if Baptism did not answer the purpose of a dedi-

cation. Again, I say, in childhood ; because all children

need Christian instruction, and Baptism is a badge and

mark of a scholar in Christ's school. And moreover,

I will addA because St. Paul speaks of the children of

Christian parents as being
"
holy," in a favoured state,

a state of unmerited blessing ; and because he seems to

have baptized at once whole families, where the head of

the family was converted to the faith of the Gospel
l
.

i 1 Cor. vii. 14. Acts xvi. 15. 33.
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To conclude. Let me beg of all who hear me, and

who wish to serve God, to remember, in their ordinary

prayers, their habitual thoughts, the daily business of

life, that they were once baptized. If Baptism be merely

a ceremony, to be observed indeed, but then at once

forgotten, a decent form, which it would neither be

creditable, nor for temporal reasons expedient to neglect,

it is most surely no subject for a Christian minister

to speak of; Christ's religion has no fellowship with

bare forms, and nowhere encourages mere outward ob-

servances. If, indeed, there be any who degrade Bap-

tism into a mere ceremony, which has in it no spiritual

promise, let such men look to it for themselves, and

defend their practice of baptizing infants as they can.

But for me, my brethren, I would put it before you as a

true and plain pledge, without reserve, of God's grace

given to the souls of those who receive it ; not a mere

form, but a real means and instrument of blessing verily

and indeed received; and, as being such, I warn you to

remember what a talent has been committed to you.

There are very many persons who do not think of Bap-

tism in this religious point of view ; who are in no sense

in the habit of blessing God for it, and praying Him for

His further grace to profit by the privileges given them

in it; who, when even they pray for grace, do not

ground their hope of being heard and answered, on the

promise of blessing in Baptism made to them; above

all, who do not fear to sin after Baptism. This is of
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course an omission; in many cases it is a sin. Let us

set ourselves right in this respect. Nothing will remind

us more forcibly both of our advantages and of our duties;

for from the very nature of our minds outward signs are

especially calculated (if rightly used) to strike, to affect,

to subdue, to change them.

Blessed is he who makes the most of the privileges

given him, who takes them for a light to his feet and a

lanthorn to his path. "We have had the Sign of the

Cross set on us in infancy, shall we ever forget it? It

is our profession. We had the water poured on us, it

was like the blood on the door-posts, when the destroy-

ing Angel passed over. Let us fear to sin after grace

given, lest a worse thing come upon us. Let us aim

at learning these two great truths : that we can do

nothing good without God's grace, yet that we can sin

against that grace ; and thus that the great gift may be

made the cause, on the one hand, of our gaining eternal

life, and the occasion to us, on the other, of eternal

misery.



SERMON XVII.

THE UNITY OP THE CHURCH.

MATT. xvi. 18.

"And I say also unto thee, That thou art Peter, and upon this rock 1

vrill build My Church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail

against it"

fllOO many persons at this day, in spite of what they

see before them, in spite of what they read in

history, too many persons forget, or deny, or do not

know, that Christ has set up a kingdom in the world.

In spite of the prophecies, in spite of the Gospels and

Epistles, in spite of their eyes and their ears, whether

it be their sin or their misfortune, so it is, they do not

obey Him in that way in which it is His will that

He should be obeyed. They do not obey Him in His

Kingdom ; they think to be His people, without being

His subjects. They determine to serve Him in their

own way ; and though He has formed His chosen into

one body, they think to separate from that body, yet to

remain in the number of the chosen.

Far different is the doctrine suggested to us by the
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text. In St. Peter, who is there made the rock on

which the Church is founded, we see, as in a type, its

unity, stability, and permanence. It is set up in one

name, not in many, to show that it is one; and that

name is Peter, to show that it will last, or, as the

Divine Speaker proceeds, that " the gates of hell shall

not prevail against it." In like manner, St. Paul calls

it
" the pillar and ground of the truth

l "

This is a subject especially brought before us at this

time of year
2

, and it may be well now to enlarge

upon it.

Now that all Christians are, in some sense or other,

one, in our Lord's eyes, is plain, from various parts of

the New Testament. In His mediatorial prayer for

them to the Almighty Father, before His passion, He

expressed His purpose that they should be one. St.

Paul, in like manner, writing to the Corinthians, says,

" As the body is one, and hath many members, and all

the members of that one body, being many, are one

body, so also is Christ Now ye are the Body

of Christ, and members in particular." To the Ephe-

sians, he says,
" There is one Body, and one Spirit,

even as ye are called in one hope of your calling :

one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father

of all
3
."

And, further, it is to this one Body, regarded as one,

1 1 Tim. iii. 15. 2 Easter and Whitsuntide-

John xvii. 23. 1 Cor. xii. 12. Eph. iv. 46.
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that the special privileges of the Gospel are given. It

is not that this man receives the blessing, and that man,

but one and all, the whole body, as one man, one new-

spiritual man, with one accord, seeks and gains it. The

Holy Church throughout the world, "the Bride, the

Lamb's wife/
1*

is one, not many, and the elect souls are

all elected in her, not in isolation. For instance ;

" He

is our peace who hath made both [Jews and Gentiles]

one, ... to make in Himself of twain one new man."

In the same Epistle, it is said, that all nations are

ff

fellow-heirsj and of the same body, andfellow-partakers

of His promise in Christ ;" and that we must " one and

all come/' or converge,
" in the unity of the faith and

of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect

man, unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of

Christ ;" that as " the husband is the head of the wife/'

so "Christ is the Head of the Church/' having "loved

it and given Himself for it, that He might sanctify and

cleanse it with the washing of water by the WordV
These are a few out of many passages which connect

Gospel privileges with the circumstance or condition of

unity in those who receive them; the image of Christ

and token of their acceptance being stamped upon them

then, at that moment, when they are considered as one ;

so that henceforth the whole multitude, no longer

viewed as mere individual men, become portions or

members of the indivisible Body of Christ Mystical, so

l
Eph. ii. 14 ; iii. 6; iv. 13; v. 23-26.
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knit together in Him by Divine Grace, that all have

what He has, and each has what all have.

The same great truth is taught us in such texts as

speak of all Christians forming one spiritual building, of

which the Jewish Temple was the type. They are tem-

ples one by one, simply as being portions of that one

Temple which is the Church. " Ye are luilt np" says

St. Peter,
" a spiritual house, a holy priesthood, to offer

spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God by Jesus Christ."

Hence the word "
edification," which properly means this

building up of all Christians in one, has come to stand

for individual improvement; for it is by being incor-

porated into the one Body, that we have the promise of

life ; by becoming members of Christ, we have the gift

of His Spirit.

Further, that unity is the condition of our receiving

the privileges of the Gospel is confirmed by the mode in

which the Prophets describe the Christian Church ; that

is, instead of addressing individuals as independent and

i eparate from each other, they view the whole as of one

body; viz. that one elect, holy, and highly-favoured

Mother, of which individuals are but the children

favoured through her as a channel. " Lift up thine eyes,

and behold," says the inspired announcement ;

l (
all these

gather themselves together, and come to thee." " O

thou afflicted, tossed with tempest, and not comforted,

behold, I will lay thy stones with fair colours, and lay

thy foundations with sapphires All thy children
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shall be taught of the Lord, and great shall be the peace

of thy children."

But here it may be asked. How is this a doctrine to

affect our practice ? That Christians may be considered

in our minds as one, is evident ; it is evident, too, that

they must be one in spirit ; and that hereafter they will

be one blessed company in heaven; but what follows

now from believing that all saints are one in Christ?

This will be found to follow : that, as far as may be,

Christians should live together in a visible society here

on earth, not as a confused unconnected multitude, but

united and organized one with another, by an esta-

blished order, so as evidently to appear and to act as

one. And this, you will at once see, is a doctrine

nearly affecting our practice, yet neglected far and wide

at this day.

AnJ- complete and accurate proof indeed of this

doctrine shall not here be attempted; nay, I shall not

even bring together, as is often done *, the more obvious

texts on which it rests ; let it suffice, on this occasion,

to make one or two general remarks bearing upon it,

and strongly recommending it to us.

1. When, then, I am asked, why we Christians must

unite into a visible body or society, I answer, first, that

the very earnestness with which Scripture insists upon a

spiritual unseen unity at present, and a future unity in

heaven, of itself directs a pious mind to the imitation of

1 Vide Tracts for the Times, No. 11.
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that unity visible on earth; for why should it be so

continually mentioned in Scripture, unless the thought

of it were intended to sink deep into our minds, and

direct our conduct here ?

2. But again, our Saviour prays that we may be one

in affection and in action; yet what possible way is

there of many men acting together, except that of

forming themselves into a visible body or society,

regulated by certain laws and officers ? and how can

they act on a large scale, and consistently, unless it be

a permanent body ?

3. But, again, I might rest the necessity of Christian

unity upon one single institution of our Lord's, the

Sacrament of Baptism. Baptism is a visible rite con-

fessedly; and St. Paul tells us that, by it, individuals

are incorporated into an already existing body. He is

speaking of the visible body of Christians, when he

says,
"
By one Spirit are we all baptized into one 'body'*-"

But if every one who wishes to become a Christian must

come to an existing visible body for the gift, as these

words imply, it is plain that no number of men can

ever, consistently with Christ's intention, set up a

Church for themselves. All must receive their Baptism

from Christians already baptized, and they in their turn

must have received the Sacrament from former Chris-

tians, themselves already incorporated in a body then

previously existing. And thus we trace back a visible

1 1 Cor. xii. 13.
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body or society even to the very time of the Apostles

themselves ; and it becomes plain that there can be no

Christian in the whole world who has not received his

title to the Christian privileges from the original

apostolical society. So that the very Sacrament of

Baptism, as prescribed by our Lord and His Apostles,

implies the existence of one visible association of Chris-

tians, and only one ; and that permanent, carried on by

the succession of Christians from the time of the

Apostles to the very end of the world.

This is the design of Christ, I say, implied in the

institution of the baptismal rite. Whether He will be

merciful, over and above His promise, to those who

through ignorance do not comply with this design, or

are in other respects irregular in their obedience, is a

further question, foreign to our purpose. Still it re-

mains the revealed design of Christ to connect all His

followers in one by a visible ordinance of incorporation.

The Gospel faith has not been left to the world at large,

recorded indeed in the Bible, but there left, like other

important truths, to be taken up by men or rejected, as

it may happen. Truths, indeed, in science and the arts

have been thus left to the chance adoption or neglect of

mankind ; they are no one's property ;
cast at random

upon the waves of human opinion. In any country

soever, men may appropriate them at once, and form

themselves at their will into a society for their exten-

sion. But for the more momentous truths of revealed
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religion, the God, who wrought by human means in

their first introduction, still preserves them by the same.

Christ formed a body; He secured that body from

dissolution by the bond of a Sacrament. He committed

the privileges of His spiritual kingdom and the main-

tenance of His faith as a legacy to this baptized society;

and into it, as a matter of historical fact, all the nations

have flowed. Christianity has not been spread, as other

systems, in an isolated manner, or by books
; but from a

centre, by regularly formed bodies, descendants of the

three thousand, who, after St. Peter's preaching on the

day of Pentecost, joined themselves to the Apostles'

doctrine and fellowship.

And to this apostolical body we must still look for the

elementary gift of grace. Grace will not baptize us

while we sit at home, slighting the means which God

has appointed ; but we must " come unto Mount Sion,

and unto the city of the living God, the heavenly

Jerusalem, and to an innumerable company of angels, to

the general assembly and Church of the first-born which

are written in heaven, and to God the Judge of all, and

to the spirits of just men made perfect, and to Jesus the

mediator of the new covenant, and to the blood . of

sprinkling that speaketh better things than that of

Abel/'

4. And now I will mention one other guarantee,

which is especially suggested by our Lord's words in

the text, for the visible unity and permanence of His
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Church; and that is the appointment of rulers and

ministers, entrusted with the gifts of grace, and these in

succession. The ministerial orders are the ties which

bind together the whole body of Christians in one ; they

are its organs, and they are moreover its moving

principle.

Such an institution necessarily implies a succession,

unless the appointment was always to be miraculous ;

for if men cannot administer to themselves the rite of

regeneration, it is surely as little or much less reasonable

to suppose that they could become Bishops or Priests on

their own ordination. And St. Paul expressly shows his

solicitude to secure such a continuity of clergy for his

brethren: "I left thee in Crete/' he says to Titus,

"that thou shouldest set in order the things that are

wanting, and ordain elders in every city, as I had

appointed theeV And to Timothy :
" The things that

thou hast heard of me among many witnesses, the same

commit thou to faithful men, who shall be able to teach

others also
2
."

Now, we know that in civil matters nothing tends

more powerfully to strengthen and perpetuate the body

politic than hereditary rulers and nobles. The father's

life, his principles and interests, are continued in the

son ; or rather, one life, one character, one idea, is carried

on from age to age. Thus a dynasty or a nation is

consolidated and secured; whereas where there is no

Titus i. 5. 2 2 Tim. ii. 2. Vide also 1 Tim. v. 22.
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regular succession and inheritance of this kind, there is

no safeguard of stability and tranquillity; or rather,

there is every risk of revolution. For what is to make

a succeeding age think and act in the spirit of the

foregoing, but that tradition of opinion and usage from

mind to mind which a succession involves? In like

manner the Christian ministry affects the unity, inward

and without, of the Church to which it is attached. It

is a continuous office, a standing ordinance ; not, indeed,

transmitted from father to son, as under the Mosaic

covenant, for the vessels of the Christian election need to

be more special, as the treasure committed to them is more

heavenly: but still the Apostles have not left it to the mere

good pleasure and piety of the Christian body whether

they will have a ministry or not. Each preceding

generation of clergy have it in charge to ordain the next

following to their sacred office. Consider what would

be sure to happen, were there no such regular trans-

mission of the Divine gift, but each congregation were

left to choose and create for itself its own minister. This

would follow, among other evil consequences, that what

is every one's duty would prove, as the proverb runs, to

be no one's. When their minister or teacher died or

left them, there would be first a delay in choosing a

fresh one, then a reluctance, then a forgetfulness. At

last congregations would be left without teachers ; and

the bond of union being gone, the Church would be

broken up. If a ministry be a necessary part of the
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Gospel Dispensation, so must also a ministerial succes-

sion be. But the gift of grace has not thus dropped out

of the hands of its All-merciful Giver. He has com-

mitted to certain of His servants to provide for the con-

tinuance of its presence and its administration after their

own time. Each generation provides for the next;

"the parents" lay up "for the children." And we

know as a fact, that to this day the ministers of the

Church universal are descended from the very Apostles.

Amid all the changes of this world, the Church built

upon St. Peter and the rest has continued until now in

the unbroken line of the ministry. And to put other

considerations out of sight, the mere fact in itself, that

there has been this perpetual succession, this unforfeited

inheritance, is sufficiently remarkable to attract our

attention and excite our reverence. It approves itself to

us as providential, and enlivens our hope and trust, that

an ordinance, thus graciously protected for so many
hundred years, will continue unto the end, and that

{!the gates of hell shall not prevail against it."

I shall now bring these remarks to an end. And in

ending, let me remind you, my brethren, how nearly the

whole doctrine of ecclesiastical order is connected with

personal obedience to God's will. Obedience to the rule

of order is every where enjoined in Scripture ; obedience

to it is an act of faith. "Were there ten thousand

objections to it, yet, supposing unity were clearly and

expressly enjoined by Christ, faith would obey in spite of
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them. But in matter of fact there are no such objections,

nor any difficulty of any moment in the way of observing

it. What, then, is to be said to the very serious circum-

stance, that, in spite of the absence of such impediments,

vast numbers of men conceive that they may dispense

with it at their good pleasure. In all the controversies

of fifteen hundred years, the duty of continuing in order

and in quietness was professed on all sides, as one of the

first principles of the Gospel of Christ. But now

multitudes, both in and without the Church, have set it

up on high as a great discovery, and glory in it as a

great principle, that forms are worth nothing. They

allow themselves to wander about from one communion

to another, or from church to meeting-house, and make

it a boast that they belong to no party and are above all

parties; and argue, that provided men agree in some

principal doctrines of the Gospel, it matters little whether

they agree in any thing besides.

But those who boast of belonging to no party, and

think themselves enlightened in this same confident

boasting, 1 would, in all charity, remind that our

Saviour Himself constituted what they must, on their

principles, admit to be a party ; that the Christian

Church is simply and literally a party or society insti-

tuted by Christ. He bade us keep together. Fellow-

ship with each other, mutual sympathy, and what

spectators from without call party-spirit, all this is a

prescribed duty; and the sin and the mischief arise,

[TO] B
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not from having a party, but in having
1

many parties,

in separating from that one body or party which He has

appointed ; for when men split the one Church of Christ

into fragments, they are doing their part to destroy it

altogether.

But while the Church of Christ is literally what the

world calls a party, it is something far higher also. It

is not an institution of man, not a mere political esta-

blishment, not a creature of the state, depending on the

state's breath, made and unmade at its will, but it is

a Divine society, a great work of God, a true relic of

Christ and His Apostles, as Elijah's mantle upon Elisha,

a bequest which He has left us, and which we must

keep for His sake ; a holy treasure which, like the ark

of Israel, looks like a thing of earth, and is exposed to

the ill-usage and contempt of the world, but which in

its own time, and according to the decree of Him who

gave it, displays to-day, and to-morrow, and the third

day, its miracles, as of mercy so of judgment,
"
light-

nings, and voices, and thunderings, and an earthquake,

and great hail/*



SEKMON XVIIL

STEDFASTNESS IN THE OLD PATHS.

JEE. vi. 16.

" Thus saith iTie Lord, Stand ye in the ways, and see, and aslc for the

old paths, where is the good way, and walk therein, and ye shall

find restfor your souls"

T)EVEKENCE for the old paths is a chief Christian

duty. We look to the future indeed with hope;

yet this need not stand in the way of our dwelling on

the past days of the Church with affection and defer-

ence. This is the feeling of our own Church, as con-

tinually expressed in the Prayer Book; not to slight

what has gone before, not to seek after some new thing,

not to attempt discoveries in religion, but to keep what

has once for all been committed to her keeping, and to

be at rest.

Now it may be asked,
"Why should we for ever be

looking back at past times? were men perfect then?

is it not possible to improve on the knowledge then

possessed ?" Let us examine this question.

In what respect should we follow old times ? Now

R 2
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here there is this obvious maxim what God has given

us from heaven cannot be improved, what man discovers

for himself does admit of improvement : we follow old

times then so far as God has spoken in them ; but in

those respects in which God has not spoken in them,

we are not bound to follow them. Now what is the

knowledge which God has not thought fit to reveal to

us? knowledge connected merely with this present world.

All this we have been left to acquire for ourselves.

Whatever may have been told to Adam in paradise, or

to Noah, about which we know nothing, still at least

since that time no divinely authenticated directions (it

would appear) have been given to the world at large,

on subjects relating merely to this our temporal state of

being. How we may till our lands and increase our

crops; how we may build our houses, and buy and sell

and get gain ; how we may cross the sea in ships ; how

we may make "fine linen for the merchant," or, like

Tubal-Cain, be artificers in brass and iron : as to these

objects of this world, necessary indeed for the time, not

everlastingly important, God has given us no clear in-

struction. He has not set His sanction here upon any
rules of art, and told us what is best. They have been

found out by man (as far as we know), and improved

by man ; and the first essays, as might be expected,

were the rudest and least successful. Here then we

have no need to follow the old ways. Besides, in many
of these arts and pursuits, there is really neither right
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nor wrong at all; but the good varies with times and

places. Each country has its own way, which is best

for itself, and bad for others.

Again, God has given us no authority in questions of

science. The heavens above, and the earth under our

feet, are full of wonders, and have within them their

own vast history. But the knowledge of the secrets

they contain, the tale of their past revolutions, is not

given us from Divine revelation; but left to man to

attain by himself. And here again, since discovery is

difficult, the old knowledge is generally less sure and

complete than the modern knowledge. If we wish to

boast about little matters, we know more about the

motions of the heavenly bodies than Abraham, whose

seed was in number as the stars ; we can measure the

earth, and fathom the sea, and weigh the air, more accu-

rately than Moses, the inspired historian of the creation ;

and we can discuss the varied inhabitants of this globe

better than Solomon, though
" he spake of trees, from

the cedar that is in Lebanon, even unto the hyssop that

springeth out of the wall .... and of beasts, and of

fowl, and of creeping things, and of fishes
1
/" The

world is more learned in these things than of old, pro-

bably will learn more still; a vast prospect is open to

it, and an intoxicating one. Like the children of Cain,

before the flood came and destroyed them all, men may

increase and abound in such curious or merely useful

1 1 Kings iv. 33.
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knowledge; nay, there is no limit to the progress of the

human mind here ; we may huild us a city and a tower,

whose top may reach almost to the very heavens.

Such is the knowledge which time has perfected, and

in which the old paths are commonly the least direct

and safe. But let us turn to that knowledge which

God has given, and which therefore does not admit of

improvement by lapse of time; this is religious know-

ledge. Here, whether a man might or might not have

found out the truth for himself, or how far he was able

without Divine assistance, waiving this question, which

is nothing to the purpose, as a fact it has been from the

beginning given him by revelation. God taught Adam

how to please Him, and Noah, and Abraham, and Job.

He has taught every nation all over the earth sufficiently

for the moral training of every individual. In all these

cases, the world's part of the work has been to pervert

the truth, not to disengage it from obscurity. The new

ways are the crooked ones. The nearer we mount up to

the time of Adam, or Noah, or Abraham, or Job, the

purer light of truth we gain; as we recede from it we

meet with superstitions, fanatical excesses, idolatries,

and immoralities. So again in the case of the Jewish

Church, since God expressly gave the Jews a precise law,

it is clear man could not improve upon it; he could

but add the "
traditions of men." Nothing was to be

looked for from the cultivation of the human mind.

"To the law and to the testimony" was the appeal;
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and any deviation from, it was, not a sign of increasing

illumination, but " because there was no light" in the

authors of innovation. Lastly, in the Christian Church,

we cannot add or take away, as regards the doctrines

that are contained in the inspired volume, as regards the

faith once delivered to the saints.
" Other foundation

can no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus

Christ
1
."

But it may be said that, though the word of God is

an infallible rule of faith, yet it requires interpreting,

and why, as time goes on, should we not discover in it

more than we at present know on the subject of religion

and morals ?

But this is hardly a question of practical importance

to us as individuals; for in truth a very little know-

ledge is enough for teaching a man his duty : and, since

Scripture is intended to teach us our duty, surely it

was never intended as a storehouse of mere knowledge.

Discoveries then in the details of morals and religion,

by means of the inspired volume, whether possible or

not, must not be looked out for, as the expectation may
unsettle the mind, and take it off from matters of duty.

Certainly all curious questions at least are forbidden us

by Scripture, even though Scripture may be found ade-

quate to answer them.

This should be insisted on. Do we think to become

better men by knowing more? Little knowledge is

i 1 Cor. iii. 11.
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required for religious obedience. The poor and rick, the

learned and unlearned, are here on a level. We have

all of us the means of doing our duty ; we have not the

will, and this no knowledge can give. We have need

to subdue our own minds, and this no other person can

do for us. The case is different in matters of learning

and science. There others can and do labour for us;

we can make use of their labours ; we begin where they

ended; thus things progress, and each successive age

knows more than the preceding. But in religion each

must begin, go on, and end, for himself. The religious

history of each individual is as solitary and complete as

the history of the world. Each man will, of course,

gain more knowledge as he studies Scripture more, and

prays and meditates more ; but he cannot make another

man wise or holy by his own advance in wisdom or holi-

ness. When children cease to be born children, because

they are born late in the world's history, when we can

reckon the world's past centuries for the age of this

generation, then only can the world increase in real

excellence and truth as it grows older. The character

will always require forming, evil will ever need rooting

out of each heart; the grace to go before and to aid us

in our moral discipline must ever come fresh and imme-

diate from the Holy Spirit. So the world ever remains

in its infancy, as regards the cultivation of moral truth ;

for the knowledge required for practice is little, and

admits of little increase, except in the case of indivi-
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duals, and then to them alone ; and it cannot be handed

on to another. <( As it was in the beginning, is now,

and ever shall be/"
7

such is the general history of man's

moral discipline, running parallel to the unchanging

glory of that All-Perfect God, who is its Author and

Finisher.

Practical religious knowledge, then, is a personal gift,

and, further, a gift from God; and, therefore, as expe-

rience has hitherto shown, more likely to be obscured

than advanced by the lapse of time. But further, we

know of the existence of an evil principle in the world,

corrupting and resisting the truth in its measure,

according to the truth's clearness and purity. Whether

it be from the sinfulness of our nature, or from the

malignity of Satan, striving with peculiar enmity

against Divine truth, certain it is that the best gifts of

God have been the most woefully corrupted. It was

prophesied from the beginning, that the serpent should

bruise the heel of Him who was ultimately to triumph

over him ; and so it has ever been. Our Saviour, who

was the Truth itself, was the most spitefully entreated

of all by the world. It has been the case with His

followers too. He was crucified with thieves; they

have been united and blended against their will with

the worst and basest of mankind. The purer and more

precious the gift which God bestows on us, far from

this being a security for its abiding and increasing,

rather the more grievously has that gift been abused.
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St. John even seems to make the greater wickedness in

the world the clear consequence and evidence of our

Lord's having made His appearing.
"
Little children,

it is the last time"
(i.

e. the time of the Christian Dis-

pensation) :

c ' and as ye have heard that Antichrist shall

come, even now are there many Antichrists, whereby we

know that it is the last timeV St. Paul drew the same

picture. So far from anticipating brighter times in

store for the Church before the end, he portends evil

only. "This know" (he says to Timothy), "that in

the last days perilous times will come Evil men

and seducers shall wax worse and worse, deceiving

and being deceivedV In these and other passages

surely there is no encouragement to look out for a more

enlightened, peaceful, and pure state of the Church than

it enjoys at present : rather, there is a call on us to

consider the old and original way as the best, and all

deviations from it, though they seem to promise an

easier, safer, and shorter road, yet as really either tend-

ing another way, or leading to the right object with

much hazard and many obstacles.

Such is the case as regards the knowledge of our

duty, that kind of knowledge which alone is really

worth earnest seeking. And there is an important

reason why we should acquiesce in it; because the

conviction that things are so has no slight influence in

forming our minds into that perfection of the religious

1 1 John ii. 18. 2 2 Tiin. iii. 13.
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character, at which it is our duty ever to be aiming.

While we think it possible to make some great and

important improvements in the subject of religion, we

shall be unsettled, restless, impatient; we shall be

drawn from the consideration of improving ourselves,

and from using the day while it is given us, by the

visions of a deceitful hope, which promises to make rich

but tendeth to penury. On the other hand, if we feel

that the way is altogether closed against discoveries in

religion, as being neither practicable nor desirable, it is

likely we shall be drawn more entirely and seriously to

our own personal advancement in holiness ; our eyes,

being withdrawn from external prospects, will look more

at home. We shall think less of circumstances, and

more of our duties under them, whatever they are. In

proportion as we cease to be theorists we shall become

practical men ; we shall have less of self-confidence and

arrogance, more of inward humility and diffidence ; we

shall be less likely to despise others, and shall think of

our own intellectual powers with less complacency.

It is one great peculiarity of the Christian character

to be dependent. Men of the world, indeed, in propor-

tion as they are active and enterprising, boast of their

independence, and are proud of having obligations to no

one. But it is the Christian's excellence to be diligent

and watchful, to work and persevere, and yet to be in

spirit dependent; to be willing to serve, and to rejoice in

the permission to do so ; to be content to view himself in a
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subordinate place ; to love to sit in the dust. Though in

the Church a son of God, he takes pleasure in consider-

ing himself Christ's '' servant
" and f( slave ;" he feels

glad whenever he can put himself to shame. So it is

the natural bent of his mind freely and affectionately to

visit and trace the footsteps of the saints, to sound the

praises of the great men of old who have wrought won-

ders in the Church and whose words still live; being

jealous of their honour, and feeling it to be even too

great a privilege for such as he is to be put in trust

with the faith once delivered to them, and following

them strictly in the narrow way, even as they have

followed Christ. To the ears of such persons the words

of the text are as sweet music :

" Thus saith the Lord,

Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for the old

paths, where is the good way, and walk therein, and ye

shall find rest for your souls/''

The history of the Old Dispensation affords us a re-

markable confirmation of what I have been arguing from

these words ; for in the time of the Law there was an

increase of religious knowledge by fresh revelations.

From the time of Samuel especially to the time of

Malachi, the Church was bid look forward for a grow-

ing illumination, which, though not necessary for reli-

gious obedience, subserved the establishment of religious

comfort. Now, I wish you to observe how careful the

inspired prophets of Israel are to prevent any kind of

disrespect being shown to the memory of former times,
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on account of that increase of religious knowledge with

which the later ages were favoured ; and if such reve-

rence for the past were a duty among the Jews when

the Saviour was still to come, much more is it the duty

of Christians, who expect no new revelation, and who,

though they look forward in hope, yet see the future

only in the mirror of times and persons past, who (in

the Angel's words)
" wait for that same Jesus : .... so

to come in like manner as they saw Him go into

heaven."

Now, as to the reverence enjoined and taught the

Jews towards persons and times past, we may notice

first the commandment given them to honour and obey

their parents and elders. This, indeed, is a natural law.

But that very circumstance surely gives force to the

express and repeated injunctions given them to ohserve

it, sanctioned too (as it was) with a special promise.

Natural affection might have taught it; hut it was

rested by the Law on a higher sanction. Next, this

duty of reverently regarding past times was taught by

such general injunctions (more or less express) as the

text. It is remarkable, too, when Micah would tell the

Jews that the legal sacrifices appointed in time past

were inferior to the moral duties, he states it not as a

new truth, but refers to its announcement by a prophet

in Moses' age, to the answer of Balaam to Balak, king

of Moab.

But, further, to bind them to the observance of this
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duty, the past was made the pledge of the future, hope

was grounded upon memory ; all prayer for favour sent

them back to the old mercies of God. " The Lord hath

been mindful of us, He will bless us 1

;" this was the

form of their humble expectation. The favour vouch-

safed to Abraham and Israel, and the deliverance from

Egypt, were the objects on which hope dwelt, and were

made the types of blessings in prospect. For instance,

out of the many passages which might be cited, Isaiah

says,
" Awake . . . O arm of the Lord, as in the ancient

days, in the generations of old
2
." Micah,

" Feed thy

people with thy rod, the flock of thine heritage, which

dwell solitary in the wood, in the midst of Carmel ; let

them feed in Bashan and Gilead, as in the days of old ;

according to the days of thy coming out of Egypt will

I show unto him marvellous things
3
." The Psalms

abound with like references to past mercies, as pledges

and types of future. Prophesying of the reign of

Christ, David says,
" The Lord said, I will bring again

from Bashan, I will bring My people again from the

depths of the sea," and Moses too, speaking to the

Israelites
' ' Remember the days of old, consider the years

of many generations ; ask thy father and he will show

thee; thy elders, and they will tell thee
4
." Accord-

ingly, while a coming Saviour was predicted, still the

claims of past times on Jewish piety were maintained,

1 Ps. cxv. 12. 3 isa. li. 9.

Micah vii. 14, 15. 4 Deut. xxxii. 7.
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by His being represented by the prophets under the

name and character of David, or in the dress and office

of Aaron; so that, the clearer the revelation of the

glory in prospect, in the same degree greater honour

was put upon the former Jewish saints who typified it.

In like manner the blessings promised to the Christian

Church are granted to it in the character of Israel, or of

Jerusalem, or of Sion.

Lastly, as Moses directed the eyes of his people

towards the line of prophets which the Lord their God

was to raise up from among them, ending in the Mes-

siah, they in turn dutifully exalt Moses, whose system

they were superseding. Samuel, David, Isaiah, Micah,

Jeremiah, Daniel, Ezra, Nehemiah, each in succession,

bear testimony to Moses. Malachi, the last of the

prophets, while predicting the coming of John the

Baptist, still gives this charge,
" Remember ye the law of

Moses, My servant, which I commanded unto him in

Horeb for all Israel, with the statutes and judgments
1
."

In like manner in the New Testament the last of the

prophets and apostles describes the saints as singing
" the song of Moses, the servant of God" (this is his

honourable title, as elsewhere),
" and the song of the

Lamb 2
." Above all, our blessed Lord Himself sums

up the whole subject we have been reviewing, both

the doctrine and Jewish illustration of it, in His own

authoritative words,
" If they hear not Moses and the

Mai. iv. 4.
2 Rev. xv. 3.
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prophets, neither will they be persuaded, though one

rose from the dead 1
." After this sanction, it is needless

to refer to the reverence with which St. Paul regards

the law of Moses, and to the commemoration he has

made of the Old Testament saints in the eleventh chap-

ter of his Epistle to the Hebrews.

Oh that we had duly drunk into this spirit of reve-

rence and godly fear ! Doubtless we are far above the

Jews in our privileges ; we are favoured with the news

of redemption ; we know doctrines, which righteous

men of old time earnestly desired to be told, and were

not. To us is revealed the Eternal Son, the Only-

begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth. "We

are branches of the True Vine, which is sprung out of

the earth and spread abroad. We have been granted

Apostles, Prophets, Evangelists, pastors, and teachers.

We celebrate those true Festivals which the Jews possessed

only in shadow. For us Christ has died; on us the

Spirit has descended. In these respects we are honoured

and privileged, oh how far above all ages before He

came ! Yet our honours are our shame, when we con-

trast the glory given us with our love of the world, our

fear of men, our lightness of mind, our sensuality, our

gloomy tempers. What need have we to look with

wonder and reverence at those saints of the Old Cove-

nant, who with less advantages yet so far surpassed us ;

and still more at those of the Christian Church, who

1 Luke xvi. 31.
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both had higher gifts of grace and profited by them !

What need have we to humble ourselves ; to pray God

not to leave us, though we have left Him; to pray

Him to give us back what we have lost, to receive a

repentant people, to renew in us a right heart and give

us a religious will, and to enable us to follow Him

perseveringly in His narrow and humbling way.

END OF VOL. VII.
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11 The most complete andcompendious to be in ttie library of every intelligent

Commentary on the English Prayer Churchman. Nothing at all like it

Book everyetpublished. Almost every- has as yet been seen" CHURCH RE-
thing that has been written by all the VIEW.
best liturgical and historical authori-

Liber Precum Publicarum Ecclesiae

Anglicanoe. A GULIELMO BRIGHT, D.D., et PETRO GOLD-
SMITH MEDD, A.M., Presbyteris, Collegii Universitatis in

Acad. Oxon. Sociis, Latine redditus. New Edition. With

Rubrics in Red. Small 8vo. 6s.

The First Book of Common Prayer of
Edward VI. and the Ordinal of 1549. Together with the

Order of the Communion, 1 548. Reprinted entire. Edited by
the Rev. HENRY BASKERVILLE WALTON, M.A., late Fellow

and Tutor of Merton College ;
with Introduction by the Rev.

PETER GOLDSMITH MEDD, M.A., Rector of North Cerney,

Gloucestershire, late Senior Fellow of University College,

Oxford. Small 8vo. 6s.
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The Prayer Book Interleaved; with
Historical Illustrations and Explanatory Notes arranged

parallel to the Text. By W. M. CAMPION, D.D., and

W. J. BEAMONT, M.A. With a Preface by the LORD BISHOP
OF ELY. Eighth Edition. Small 8vo. ?s. 6d.

"An excellent publication, combin- "
TJie work may be commended as a

ing a portable Prayer Book ivith the very convenient manual for all -who

history^ of tlie text and explanatory are interested to some extent in liturgi-
notes." SPECTATOR. cal studies, but who have not time or
"
This book is of the greatest usefor the means for original research. It

spreading an intelligent knowledge of would also be most usefiil to examining
the English Prayer Book, and we chaplains, as a text-book for Holy
heartily wish it a large andcontinuous Orders." CHURCH TIMES.
circulation.

" CHURCH REVIEW.

The Book of Common Prayer, and
Administration of the Sacraments and other Rites and Cere-

monies of the Church, according to the use of THE PRO-

TESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH in the UNITED STATES of

AMERICA, together with the Psalter, or Psalms of David.

Royal 32mo. French Roan limp, 2s. 6d.

An Illuminated Edition of the Book
of Common Prayer, printed in Red and Black, on fine toned

paper ;
with Borders and Titles designed after the manner of

the I4th Century. By R. R. HOLMES, F.S.A., and engraved

by O. JEWITT. Crown 8vo. i6s. ;
or in morocco elegant,

21S.

A Book of Litanies, Metrical and Prose.
With an Evening Service. Edited by the Compiler of

"The Treasury of Devotion." And accompanying Music

arranged under the Musical Editorship of W. S. HOYTE,

Organist and Director of the Choir at All Saints', Margaret

Street, London. Crown 4to. Js. 6d.

Also may be had, an Edition of the Words, 32mo., 6d. ; or

in paper cover, 4//. Or, the Metrical Litanies separately,

32mo. , $d. ;
or in paper cover, 3^.

1-
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A Key to the Knowledge and Use of
the Book of Common Prayer. By the Rev. JOHN HENRY
BLUNT, M.A., F.S.A., Editor of the "Annotated Book of

Common Prayer," &c. New Edition. Small 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Forming a Volume of "
Keys to Christian Knowledge."

"
Impossible to praise too highly. It specially intended the laity of the

is the best short explanation of o^tr Church ofEngland. It deserves high
offices that we know of, and would be commendation." CHURCHMAN.
invaluablefor the use ofcandidatesfor "A thoroughly sound and valuable

confirmation in the higher classes." manual." CHURCH TIMES.
JOHN BULL. " To us it appears that Mr. Blunt
"A very valuable and practical has succeeded very well. All necessary

manual,full of information, which is information seems to be included, and
admirably calculated to instruct and the arrangement is excellent." LITER-
interest thosefor whom it was evidently ARY CHURCHMAN.

Sacraments and Sacramental Ordi-
nances of the Church

; being a Plain Exposition of their

History, Meaning, and Effects. By the Rev. JOHN HENRY
BLUNT, M.A., F.S.A., Editor of the "Annotated Book of

Common Prayer," &c. Small 8vo. 4s. 6d.

A Commentary, Expository and De-
votional, on the Order of the Administration of the Lord's

Supper, according to the Use of the Church of England ;
to

which is added, an Appendix on Fasting Communion, Non-

communicating Attendance, Auricular Confession, the Doctrine

of Sacrifice, and the Eucharistic Sacrifice. By EDWARD
MEYRICK GOULBURN, D.D., Dean of Norwich. Sixth

Edition. Small 8vo. 6r.

Also a Cheap Edition, uniform with "Thoughts on Personal

Religion," and "The Pursuit of Holiness." 3-r. 6d.

Wotitia Euoharistica
;

a Commentary,
Explanatory, Doctrinal, and Historical, on the Order for the

Administration of the Lord's Supper, or Holy Communion,

according to the use of the Church of England. With an

Appendix on the Office for the Communion of the Sick. By
the Rev. W. E. SCUDAMORE, M.A., Rector of Ditchingham,
and formerly Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge. Second

Edition, revised and enlarged. 8vo. $2s.

OTaterloo



Prayer Book and Church Service

The Athanasian Creed : an Examina-
tion of Recent Theories respecting its Date and Origin.
With a Postscript referring to Professor Swainson's Account of

its Growth and Reception, which is contained in his Work
entitled "The Nicene and Apostles' Creeds, their Literary

History." By G. D. W. OMMANNEY, M.A., Vicar of Dray-

cot, Somerset. Crown 8vo. 8s. 6d.

The Athanasian Origin of the Athaii-
asian Creed. By J. S. BREWER, M.A., Preacher at the

Rolls, and Honorary Fellow of Queen's College, Oxford.

Crown 8vo. ^. 6</.

The "Damnatory Clauses" of the
Athanasian Creed rationally explained in a Letter to the Right
Hon. W. E. GLADSTONE, M.P. By the Rev. MALCOLM

MAcCoLL, M.A., Rector of St. George, Botolph Lane.

Crown 8vo, 6s.

Comment upon the Collects appointed
to be used in the Church of England on Sundays and Holy

Days throughout the Year. By JOHN JAMES, D.D., sometime

Canon of Peterborough. Fifteenth Edition. I2ino. 3-r. 6d.

A Commentary, Practical and Exegeti-
cal, on the Lord's Prayer. By the Rev. W. DENTON, M.A.

Small 8vo. 5-r.

The Psalter, or Psalms of David, pointed
as they are to be sung or said in Churches. Printed in red and

black t Small 8vo. 2s. 6d.
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The New Mitre Hymnal, containing New
Music by Sir JOHN Goss, Sir GEORGE ELVEY, Dr. STAINER,
HENRY GADSBY, Esq., J. BAPTISTE CALKIN, Esq., BERTHOLD

TOURS, Esq., JAMES LANGRAN, Esq., and other eminent

Composers ; together with Scandinavian Tunes now first

introduced into this Country. Royal 8vo. 5-r.

An Edition of the Words without the Music may also be

had. Imperial 32mo., cloth limp, is.
;

or in cloth boards,
extra gilt, is. 6d.

[A large reduction to purchasers of quantities. ]

Psalms and Hymns adapted to the
Services of the Church of England ; with a Supplement of

additional Hymns, and Indices. By the Rev. W. J. HALL,
M.A. 8vo., 5-r. 6d. ; i8mo., $s. ; 24mo., is. 6d. ;

cloth limp,

is. 3</. ; 32mo., is. ; cloth limp, 2>d.

Selection of Psalms and Hymns ;
with

Accompanying Tunes selected and arranged by JOHN FOSTER,
of Her Majesty's Chapels Royal. By the Rev. W. J. HALL,
M.A. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. The Tunes only, is. Also an

Edition of the Tunes for the Organ, fs. 6d.

TOaterloo Place, Hontion
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The Greek Testament. With a Critically
Revised Text

;
a Digest of Various Readings ; Marginal

References to Verbal and Idiomatic Usage ; Prolegomena ;

and a Critical and Exegetical Commentary. For the use of

Theological Students and Ministers. By HENRY ALFORD,
D.D., late Dean of Canterbury. New Edition. 4 Volumes.

8VO. I20S.

The Volumes are sold separately, as follows :

Vol. I. The Four Gospels. 2%s.

Vol. II. Acts to 2 Corinthians. 245.

Vol. III. Galatians to Philemon, i&r.

Vol. IV. Hebrews to Revelation. 32s.

The New Testament for English
Readers : containing the Authorized Version, with a revised

English Text ; Marginal References ; and a Critical and Ex-

planatory Commentary. By HENRY ALFORD, D.D., late

Dean of Canterbury. New Edition. 2 Volumes, or 4 Parts.

8vo. 54?. 6d.

The Volumes are sold separately, as follows :

Vol. i, Part I. The Three first Gospels. I2s.

Vol. I, Part II. St. John and the Acts. IQJ. 6d.

Vol. 2, Part I. The Epistles of St. Paul. i6s.

Vol. 2, Part II. Hebrews to Revelation. i6s.
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The Holy Bible; with Notes and Intro-

ductions. By CHR. WORDSWORTH, D.D., Bishop of Lincoln.

New Edition. 6 Vols. Imperial 8vo. I2os.

The Volumes are sold separately, as follows :

Vol. I. The Pentateuch. 255.

Vol. II. Joshua to Samuel. 15^.

Vol. III. Kings to Esther. i$j.

Vol. IV. Job to Song of Solomon. 2$s.

Vol. V. Isaiah to Ezekiel. 25^.

Vol. VI. Daniel, Minor Prophets, and Index. 15^.

The New Testament of our Lord and
Saviour JESUS CHRIST, in the original Greek ; with Notes, Intro-

ductions, and Indices. By CHR. WORDSWORTH, D.D., Bishop
of Lincoln. New Edition. 2 Vols. Imperial 8vo. 6os.

The Volumes are sold separately, as follows :

Vol. I. Gospels and Acts. 23^.
Vol. II. Epistles, Apocalypse, and Index. 37^.

Notes on the Greek Testament. The
Gospel according to S. Luke. By the Rev. ARTHUR CARR,

M.A., Assistant-Master at Wellington College, late Fellow of

Oriel College, Oxford. Crown 8vo. 6s.

" It is a most useful and scholarly trastedwith classical usages ; questions
work, well adapted to the higher classes ofvarious reading are carefully noted;

of public schools and the students at historical and archaeological informa-
our colleges." STANDARD. tion is supplied plentifully when need-

" The most usefuland scholarly com- ful to illustrate a passage ; the drift of
mentary, in a short compass, on the a narrative or discourse and the se-

Gospel of S. Luke, in Greek, that has quence ofthe thoughts is traced out and
hitherto appeared." HOUR. carefully analysed; in short, the

" The notes are brief, scholarly, and Gospel is treated as we treat a classical

based on the best authorities. . . . author, and the student is here supplied
The introduction will befound to be of with an apparatus criticus superior in.

especial value to the young student, in- kind and completeness to any we have

forming him, as it does, of the Greek ever seen afforded to him for the pur-
manuscripts whichform Hie basis ofthe pose elsewhere. A very clever and tak-

Greek text, andgiving a most thorough ing book.*'- -LITERARY CHURCHMAN.
and comprehensive account of S. "

Admirably adaptedfor the use of
Luke's life and the style of his writ- those who begin the study of the New
ing." SCHOOL BOARD CHRONICLE. Testament in the originalafter having

"Grammatical peculiarities are acquired a fair acquaintance with

brought into the foreground, and con- classical Greek." SCOTSMAN.

TOatertoo place, Hotrtwn
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The Psalms. Translated from the Hebrew.
With Notes, chiefly Exegetical. By WILLIAM KAY, D.D.,
Rector of Great Leghs, late Principal of Bishop's College,

Calcutta. Second Edition. 8vo. I2s. 6d.

" Like a sound Churchman, he
reverences Scripture, upholding its

authority against sceptics ; and he
does not denounce such as differ _froin

him in opinion with a dogmatism un-

happily too common at the present day.
Hence, readers will be disposed to con-
sider his conclusions "worthy of atten-
tion ; orperhaps to adopt them ivit/wrtt

inquiry. It is superfluous to say that
the translation is better and more
accurate on the whole than our received
one, or that it often reproduces the sense

ofthe original happily.
" ATHEN^UM.

Dr. Kay has profound reverence

for Divine truth, and exhibits con-
siderable reading, with th,e power to

make use ofit." BRITISH QUARTERLY
REVIEW.
"The execution ofthe work is careful

and scholarly." UNION REVIEW.
" To mention the name of Dr. Kay

is enough to secure respectful attention

to his new translation of the Psalms.
It is enriched with exegetical notes

containing a wealth ofsotmd learning,

closely occasionally, perhaps too closely
condensed. Good care is taken of the

student not learned in Hebrew; we
hope the Doctor's example willprevent
any abuse of this consideration, and
stimulate those wJio profit by it to

follow him into the very text of the

ancient Revelation" JOHN BULL.

Ecclesiastes : the Authorized Version, with
a running Commentary and Paraphrase. By the Rev. THOS.

PELHAM DALE, M.A., Rector of St. Vedast with St. Michael

City of London, and late Fellow of Sidney Sussex College,

Cambridge. 8vo. Js. 6</.

Daniel the Prophet: Nine Lectures

delivered in the Divinity School of the University of Oxford.

With copious Notes. By the Rev. E. B. PUSEY, D.D., Regius

Professor of Hebrew, Canon of Christ Church, Oxford. Third

Edition. 8vo. IGJ. 6d.

Commentary on the Minor Prophets ;

with Introductions to the several Books. By the Rev. E. B.

PUSEY, D.D., Regius Professor of Hebrew, Canon of Christ

Church, Oxford. 4to.

Parts L, II., III., IV., V., 5*. each.
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A Companion to the Old Testament
;

,
.{ I being a Plain Commentary on Scripture History, down to the

Birth of our Lord. Small 8vo. 3-r. 6d.

Also in 2 Parts :

Part I. The Creation of the World to the Reign of Saul.

Part II. The Reign of Saul to the Birth of Our Lord.

Small 8vo. 2s. each.

[Especially adapted for use in Training Colleges and Schools.]

" A very compact summary of the aid to the right understanding of the
Old Testament narrative,put together Bible. It throws the whole Scripture
so as to explain the connection and narrative into one from the creation

bearing ofits contents, and written in downwards, theauthor thuscondensing
a very good tone ; with afinalchapter Prideaux, Shuckford, and Russell,
on the history of the Jews between the and in the most reverential manner
Old and New Testaments. It will be bringing to his aid the writings ofall
found very usefulfor its purpose. It -modern annotators and chronologists.
does not confine itselfto merely chrono- The book is one that should have a
logical difficulties, butcomments briefly wide circulation amongst teachers

upon the religious bearing of t/te text and students of all denominations.'"
also." GUARDIAN. BOOKSELLER.
"A most admirable Companion to

" The handbook before us is so full
the Old Testament, beingfar the most and satisfactory, considering its corn-

concise yet complete commentary on pass,
and sets forth the history of the

Old Testament history with which we old covenant with such conscientious
have met. Here are combined ortho- minuteness, that it cannotfail toprove
doxy and learning, an intelligent and a, godsend to candidates for examina-
at the same time interesting summary tion in the Rudimenta R<ligionis as

ofthe leadingfacts ofthe sacred story . 'well as in the corresponding school at
It should be a text-book in every school, Cambridge. . . . Enough has been
and its value is immensely enhanced said to express our value of this useful
by the copious and complete index.

"
work, which cannotfail to win its way

JOHN BULL. into our schools, colleges, and univer-
" This will befound a very valuable sities." ENGLISH CHURCHMAN.

Commentary on the Book of Isaiah,
Critical, Historical, and Prophetical : including a Revised

English Translation. With Introduction and Appendices on

the Nature of Scripture Prophecy, the Life and Times of Isaiah,

the Genuineness of the later Prophecies, the Structure and

History of the whole Book, the Assyrian History in Isaiah's

days, and various difficult passages. By the Rev. T. R. BIRKS,

M.A., Vicar of Holy Trinity, Cambridge. 8vo. 12s.
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A Key to the Narrative of the Four
Gospels. By the Rev. JOHN PILKINGTON NORRIS, B.D.,
Canon of Bristol, and Examining Chaplain to the Bishop of

Manchester. New Edition. Small 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Forming a Volume of "Keys to Christian Knowledge."
" This is very much the best book oj learning, giving the result of muck

its kind we have seen. The only fault careful study in a short compass, and
is its shortness, whichprevents itsgoing adorning the subject by the tenderness
into the details which would support and honesty with which he treats it.

and illustrate its statements, and We hope thai this little book will have
which, in the process of illustrating a very wide circulation, and that it

them, would fix them upon the minds will be studied
',
and we can promise

and memories of its readers. It is, that those who take it up will not

however, a great improvement upon readilyput it down again." RECORD.
any book ofits kindwe kn&iv. It bears ''This is a golden little volume.
all the marks of being the condensed . . . Its design is exceedingly mo-
work ofa real scholar, and ofa divine dest. Canon Norris writes primarily
too. The bulk of the book is taken up to help

'

younger students' in studying
with a '

Life of Christ,' compiledfrom the Gospels. But this unpretending
the Four Gospels, so as to exhibit its volume is one which all students may
steps and stages and salient points, study with advantage. It is an ad-
The rest of the book consists ofindepen- mirable manual for those who take
dent chapters on special points" Bible Classes through the Gospels.
LITERARY CHURCHMAN. Closely sifted in style, so that all is
" This book is no ordinary compen- clear and weighty ; full of unostenta-

dium, no mere ' cram-book ;' still less tious learning, and pregnant with
is it an ordinary reading-book for suggestion; deeply reverent in spirit
schools ; biit the schoolmaster, the and altogether Evangelical in spirit ;

Sunday-school teacher, and the seeker Canon Norris's book supplies a real

after a comprehensive knowledge of want, and ought to be welcomed by all

Divine truth willfind it "worthy ofits earnest and devout students of the

name. Canon Norris writes simply, Holy Gospels" LONDON QUARTERLY
reverently, without great display of REVIEW.

A Key to the Narrative of the Acts of
the Apostles. By the Rev. JOHN PILKINGTON NORRIS, B.D.,

Canon of Bristol, and Examining Chaplain to the Bishop of

Manchester. New Edition. Small 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Forming a Volume of "
Keys to Christian Knowledge."

" The book is one which we can who wish to grasp the leadingfeatures
heartily recommend." SPECTATOR. of the life and work of Christ. The
"Few books have ever given us sketch of the Acts of the Apostles is

more unmixed pleasure than this." done in the same style; there is the

LITERARY CHURCHMAN. same reverent spirit and quiet en-
" This is a sequel to Canon Norris's thusiasm running through it, and the

'

Key to the Gospels,
' which was pub- same instinct for seizing the leading

lished two years ago, and which has points in the narrative" RECORD.
become a generalfavourite with those
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A Devotional Commentary on the
Gospel Narrative. By the Rev. ISAAC WILLIAMS, B.D.,

formerly Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford. New Edition.

8 Vols. Crown 8vo. 5-r. each. Sold separately.

THOUGHTS ON THE STUDY OF THE HOLY GOSPELS.

Characteristic Differences in the Four Gospels Our Lord's Manifestations of

Himself The Rule of Scriptural Interpretation furnished by our Lord-
Analogies of the Gospel Mention of Angels in the Gospels Places of our
Lord's Abode and Ministry Our Lord's mode of dealing with His

Apostles Conclusion.

A HARMONY OF THE FOUR EVANGELISTS.
Our Lord's Nativity Our Lord's Ministry (second year) Our Lord's Ministry

(third year) The Holy Week Our Lord's Passion Our Lord's Resur-
rection.

OUR LORD'S NATIVITY.
The Birth at Bethlehem The Baptism in Jordan The First Passover.

OUR LORD'S MINISTRY (Second Year).

The Second Passover Christ with the Twelve The Twelve sent forth.

OUR LORD'S MINISTRY (Third Year).

Teaching in Galilee Teaching at Jerusalem Last Journey from Galilee to

Jerusalem.
THE HOL Y WEEK.

The Approach to Jerusalem The Teaching in the Temple The Discourse on
the Mount of Olives The Last Supper.

OUR LORD'S PASSION.

The Hour of Darkness The Agony The Apprehension The Condemnation
The

; Day of Sorrows The Hall of Judgment The Crucifixion The
Sepulture.

OUR LORD'S RESURRECTION.
The Day of Days The Grave Visited Christ appearing The going to

Emmaus The Forty Days The Apostles assembled The Lake in

Galilee The Mountain in Galilee The Return from Galilee.

" There is not a better companion to Scripture from the writings of the

befoundfor the season than the beau- early Fathers, it is only what ei'ery

tiful
' Devotional Commentary on the student knows must be true to say, that

Gospel Narrative,
'

by the Rev. Isaac it extracts a whole wealth of meaning
Williams. A rich mine for devotional from each sentence, each apparently
and theological study." GUARDIAN. faint allusion, each word in the text."

"So infinite are the depths and so CHURCH REVIEW.
innumerable the beauties of Scripture, "Stands absolutely alone in &ur
and more particularly of the Gospels, English literature ; there is, we should
that there is some difficulty in de- say, no chance of its being superseded
scribing the manifold excellences of by any better book of its kind', and its

Williams' exquisite Commentary. De- merits are of the very highest order. "

riving its profound appreciation of LITERARY CHURCHMAN.

Pace, ILonoon
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WILLIAMS' DEVOTIONAL COMMENTARY Continued.
" This is, in the truest sense of the "It would be difficult to select a more

word, a ' Devotional Commentary' on useful present, at a small cost, than
the Gospel narrative, opening out every- this series would be to a young man on

where, as it does, the spiritual beauties hisfirst entering into Holy Orders, and
and blessedness ofthe Divine message ; many, no doubt, will avail themselves
but it is something more than this, it of the repiiblication of these useful
meets difficulties almost by anticipa- volumesfor this purpose. There is an
tion, and throws tJte light of learning abundance of sermon material to be

over some of the very darkest passages drawn from any- one of them."
in the New Testament." ROCK. CHURCH TIMES.

Female Characters of Holy Scripture.
A Series of Sermons. By the Rev. ISAAC WILLIAMS,
B.D., formerly Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford. New
Edition. Crown 8vo. 5-r.

CONTENTS.
Eve Sarah Lot's Wife Rebekah Leah and Rachel Miriam Rahab De-

borah Ruth -Hannah The Witch of Endor Bathsheba Rizpah The
Queen of Sheba The Widow of Zarephath Jezebel The Shunammite

Esther Elizabeth Anna The Woman of Samaria Joanna The
Woman with the Issue of Blood The Woman of Canaan Martha Mary
Salome The Wife of Pilate Dorcas The Blessed Virgin.

The Characters of the Old Testament.
A Series of Sermons. By the Rev. ISAAC WILLIAMS, B.D.,

formerly Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford. New Edition.

Crown 8vo. $s.
CONTENTS.

Adam Abel and Cain Noah Abraham Lot Jacob and Esau Joseph-
Moses Aaron Pharaoh Korah, Dathan, and Abiram Balaam

Joshua Samson Samuel Saul David Solomon Elijah Ahab
Elisha Hezekiah Josiah Jeremiah Ezekiel Daniel Joel Job-
Isaiah The Antichrist.

" This is one of the few volumes of here and there, these sermons will be

published sermons that we have been read with profit by all
' who profess

able to read with real pleasure. They and call themselves Christians.'" -

are written with a chastened elegance CONTEMPORARY REVIEW.

of language, and pervaded by a spirit
" A more masterly analysis ofSerif -

of earnest and simple piety. Mr. turalcharacters we never read, nor any
Williams is evidently what would be which is more calculated to impress
called a very High Churchman. Occa- tlte mind of tJie reader withfeelings of

sionally his peculiar Church views are love for what is
^good,

and abhorrence

apparent; but bating a few passages for what is evil." ROCK.

The Apocalypse. With Notes and Re-
flections. By the Rev. ISAAC WILLIAMS, B.D., formerly

Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford. New Edition. Crown

8vo. s.
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Beginning of the Book of Genesis,
with Notes and Reflections. By the Rev. ISAAC WILLIAMS,

B.D., formerly Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford. Small

8vo. JS. 6d.

Ecclesiastes for English Readers. The
Book called by the Jews Koheleth. Newly translated, with

Introduction, Analysis, and Notes. By the Rev. W. H. B.

PROBY, M.A., formerly Tyrwhitt Hebrew Scholar in the

University of Cambridge. 8vo. 4J
1

. 6d.

The Ten Canticles of the Old Testa-
ment Canon, namely, the Songs of Moses (First and Second),

Deborah, Hannah, Isaiah (First, Second, and Third), Hezekiah,

Jonah, and Habakkuk. Newly translated, with Notes and

Remarks on their Drift and Use. By the Rev, W. H. B.

PROBY, M.A., formerly Tyrwhitt Hebrew Scholar in the

University of Cambridge. 8vo. $s.

Genesis. With Notes. By the Rev. G. V.

GARLAND, M.A., late Vicar of Aslacton, Norfolk. [The
Hebrew Text, with Literal Translation.] Parts I. to XIII.

8vo. In paper cover, 6d. each.

Devotional Commentary on the Gospel
according to St. Matthew. Translated from the French of

QUESNEL. Crown 8vo. Js. 6d.

The Acts of the Deacons
; being a

Commentary, Critical and Practical, upon the Notices of St.

Stephen and St. Philip the Evangelist, contained in the. Acts

of the Apostles. By EDWARD MEYRICK GOULBURN, D.D.,
Dean of Norwich. Second Edition. Small 8vo. 6s.
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The Mystery of Christ: being an Exa-
mination of the Doctrine contained in the First Three Chapters
of the Epistle of Paul the Apostle to the Ephesians. By
GEORGE STAUNTON BARROW, M.A., Rector of Knight's

Enham, Hants. Crown Svo.

A Key to the Knowledge and Use of
the Holy Bible. By the Rev. JOHN HENRY BLUNT, M.A.,
F. S. A. , Editor of the '

Dictionary of Theology,
"
&c. &c. New

Edition. Small Svo. 2s. 6d.

Forming a Volume of "
Keys to Christian Knowledge."

" Another of Mr. Blunt's useful and New Testament. Lastly, there is a
workmanlike compilations, which will serviceable appendix ofpeculiar Bible
be most acceptable as a household book, words and their meanings." LITER-
or in schools and colleges. It is a capi- ARY CHURCHMAN.
tal book too for schoolmasters andpupil

" We have much pleasiire in recom-
teachers. Its subject is arranged mending a capital handbook by the
under the heads of I. The Literary learned Editor of

' The Annotated
History of the Bible. II. Old Testa- Book of Common Prayer.'" CHURCH
ment Writers and Writings. III. TIMES.
New 7^estament ditto. IV. Revela- " Merits commendation,for the lucid
tion and Inspiration. V. Objects of and orderly arrangment in which it

the Bible. VI. Interpretation ofditto, presents a considerable amount ofvalu-
VII. The Bible a guide to Faith, able and interesting matter.'" RE-
VIII. The Apocrypha. IX. The CORD.

Apocryphal Books associated with the

The Inspiration of Holy Scripture, its
Nature and Proof. Eight Discourses preached before the

University of Dublin. By WILLIAM LEE, D.D., Archdeacon

of Dublin. Fourth Edition. Svo. i$s.

On the Inspiration of the Bible. Five
Lectures delivered at Westminster Abbey. By CHR. WORDS-

WORTH, D.D., Bishop of Lincoln. Eighth Edition. Small

Svo. is. 6d., or in paper cover, is.

Syntax and Synonyms of the Greek
Testament. By the Rev. WILLIAM WEBSTER, M.A., late

Fellow of Queen's College, Cambridge. Svo. gs.
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i

Bible Readings for Family Prayer.
By the Rev. W. H. RIDLEY, M.A., Rector of Hambleden.

Crown 8vo.

Old Testament Genesis and Exodus. 2s.

The Four Gospels, 35. 6d.

St. Matthew and St. Mark. 2s.

St. Luke and St. John. 2s.

The Acts of the Apostles, 2s.

A Complete Concordance to the Old
and the New Testament ; or, a Dictionary, and Alphabetical
Index to the Bible, in two Parts. To which is added, a Con-

cordance to the Apocrypha. By ALEXANDER CRUDEN,
M. A. With a Life of the Author, by ALEXANDER CHALMERS,

F.S.A., and a Portrait. Fourteenth Edition. Demy 4to. 21 s.

Waterloo Place, ILonfcon



3. Detiotional

Library of Spiritual Works for English
Catholics.

Elegantly printed with red borders, on extra superfine toned

paper. Small 8vo. $s. each.

OF THE IMITATION OF CHRIST. In 4 Books. By
THOMAS A KEMPIS. A New Translation.

THE CHRISTIAN YEAR : Thoughts in Verse for the

Sundays and Holydays throughout the Year.

THE SPIRITUAL COMBAT
; together with the Supple-

ment and the Path of Paradise. By LAURENCE Scu-

POLI. A New Translation.

THE DEVOUT LIFE. By SAINT FRANCIS OF SALES,

Bishop and Prince of Geneva. A New Translation.

The Volumes can also be had in thefollowing extra bindings

A-. d.

Morocco, stiff or limp .. .. .. -:..;' ;f 9 o
Morocco, thick bevelled sides, Old Style '/"f'.'f

I2

Morocco, limp, with flap edges . . n 6

Morocco, best, stiff or limp . . . . . . 16 o

Morocco, best, thick bevelled sides, Old Style . . 19 6

Russia, limp .. .. .. ..
.["

n 6

Russia, limp, with flap edges . J ! ) i J."j] j'J )( )' > 13 6

Most of the volumes in the above styles may be had illustrated with a beautiful

selection of Photographs from Fra Angelico, 4^. 6d. extra.

Cheap Editions, 32tno, cloth /imp, 6d. each, or cloth extra, red

, edges, is. each.

Of the Imitation of Christ.
The Spiritual Combat.
The Christian Year.

The Hidden Life of the Soul.

Spiritual Letters of Saint Francis
of Sales.

[Other Volumes are in preparation.]
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The Child Samuel. A Practical and
Devotional Commentary on the Birth and Childhood of the

Prophet Samuel, as recorded in I Sam. i., ii. 1-27, iii. De-

signed as a Help to Meditation on the Holy Scriptures for

Children and Young Persons. By EDWARD MEYRICK GOUL-
B URN, D.D., Dean of Norwich. Small 8vo. 5*.

The Gospel of the Childhood : a Practi-
cal and Devotional Commentary on the Single Incident of our

Blessed Lord's Childhood (St. Luke ii. 41 to the end) ; designed
as a Help to Meditation on the Holy Scriptures, for Children

and Young Persons. By EDWARD MEYRICK GOULBURN,
D.D., Dean of Norwich. Second Edition. Square i6mo. 5-r.

Thoughts on Personal Eeligioii ; being
a Treatise on the Christian Life in its Two Chief Elements,
Devotion and Practice. By EDWARD MEYRICK GOULBURN,
D.D., Dean of Norwich. New Edition. Small Svo. 6s. 6d.

Also a Cheap Edition, $s. 6d. Presentation Edition, elegantly

printed on Toned Paper. Two vols. Small Svo. los. 6d.

The Pursuit of Holiness : a Sequel to

"Thoughts on Personal Religion," intended to carry the

Reader somewhat farther onward in the Spiritual Life. By
EDWARD MEYRICK GOULBURN, D.D. Fourth Edition.

Small Svo.
5-r. Also a Cheap Edition, $s. 6d.

An Introduction to the Devotional
Study of the Holy Scriptures. By EDWARD MEYRICK

GOULBURN, D.D. Ninth Edition. Small Svo. 3*. 6d.

Short Devotional Forms, for Morn-
ing, Night, and Midnight, and for the Third, Sixth, Ninth

Hours and Eventide of each Day of the Week. Arranged to

meet the Exigencies of a Busy Life. By EDWARD MEYRICK

GOULBURN, D.D. Fourth Edition. 32mo. is. 6d.

Iace, Hcnfoon
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The Star of Childhood : a First Book of
Prayers and Instruction for Children. Compiled by a Priest.

Edited by the Rev. T. T. CARTER, M.A., Rector of Clewer,
Berks. With Illustrations reduced from Engravings by FRA
ANGELICO. Second Edition. Royal i6mo. 2s. 6d.

The "Way of Life : a Book of Prayers and
Instruction for the Young at School, with a Preparation for

Confirmation. Compiled by a Priest. Edited by the Rev.

T. T. CARTER, M.A. Imperial 32mo. is. 6d.

The Path of Holiness : a First Book of
Prayers, with the Service of the Holy Communion, for the

Young. Compiled by a Priest. Edited by the Rev. T. T.

CARTER, M.A. With Illustrations. Crown i6mo. is. 6d.-y

cloth limp, is.

The Treasury of Devotion : a Manual of
Prayers for General and Daily Use. Compiled by a Priest.

Edited by the Rev. T. T. CARTER, M.A. New Edition, in

Large Type. Crown 8vo. 5-r. ; in morocco limp, IDS. 6d.

The Smaller Edition, Imperial 32mo. 2s. 6d. ; limp cloth,

2J., or bound with the Book of Common Prayer, 3^. 6d.

The Guide to Heaven : a Book of Prayers
for every Want. (For the Working Classes.) Compiled by
a Priest. Edited by the Rev. T. T. CARTER, M.A. New
Edition. Imperial 32mo. is. 6d. ; cloth limp, is.

An Edition in Large Type. Crown 8vo. is. 6d.; cloth

limp, is.

Meditations on the Life and Mysteries
of Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. From the French.

By the Compiler of " The Treasury of Devotion." Edited by
the Rev. T. T. CARTER, M.A. Crown 8vo.

Vol. I. The Hidden Life of Our Lord. 3*. 6d.

Vol. II. The Public Life of Our Lord. 2 Parts. 5*. each.

Vol. III. The Suffering Life and the Glorified Life of Our

Lord. y. 6d.
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Prayers and Meditations for the Holy
Communion. By JOSEPHINE FLETCHER. With a Preface by
C. J. ELLICOTT, D.D., Lord Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol.

With rubrics and borders in red. Royal 321110. 2s. 6d.

An Edition without the red rubrics. .32mo. is.

"Devout beauty is the special char-
acter of this new manual, and it ought
to be afavourite. Rarely has it hap-
pened to us to meet with so remarkable
a combination of thorough practical-
ness with that almost poetic warmth
which is the highestflower of genuine
devotion." LITERARY CHURCHMAN.
The Bishop recommends it to the

newly confirmed, to the tender-hearted
and the devout, as having been com-

piled by a youthful person, and as

being marked by a peculiar
'

fresh-
ness.' Having looked through the

volume, we have pleasure in second-

ing the recommendations of the good
Bishop. We know ofno more suitable

manualfor the newly confirmed, and
nothing more likely to engage the

sympathies ofyouthful hearts. There
is a union of the deepest spirit ofdevo-

tion, a rich expression ofexperimental
life, with a due recognition of the

objects offaith, such as is not always
to be found, but which characterises
this manual in an eminent degree."
CHURCH REVIEW.
" Among the supply of Eucharistic

Manuals, one deserves special atten-
tion and commendation. '

Prayers and
Meditations' merits the Bishop of
Gloucester's epithets of

'

warm, devout,
andfresh.

' And it is thoroughly Eng-
lish Church besides." GUARDIAN.

" W'e are by no means surprised that

Bishop Ellicott should have been so

much struck with this little work, on

accidentally seeing it in manuscript,
as to urge its publication, and to pre-
face it with his commendation. The
devotion which it breathes is trulyfer-
vent, and the language attractive, and
as proceedingfrom a young person the

work is altogether not a little strik-

ing" RECORD.

Words to Take with Us. A Manual of

Daily and Occasional Prayers, for Private and Common Use.

With Plain Instructions and Counsels on Prayer. By W. E.

SCUDAMORE, M.A., Rector of Ditchingham, and formerly

Fellow of S. John's College, Cambridge. New Edition,

revised. Small 8vo. 2s. 6d.

"One of the best manuals of daily
and occasional prayer we have seen.

At once orthodox and practical,

sufficiently personal, and yet not per-

plexingly minute in its details, it is

calculated to be of inestimable value

in many a household" JOHN BULL.
" We are again pleased to see an old

friend on the editorial table, in a third

edition ofMr. Scudamore'swell-known
Manual ofPrayers. The specialpro-

per collects for each day ofthe week,
as well as those for the several seasons

of the Christian year, have been most

judiciously selected. The compiler
moreover, while recognizing the full

benefits to be derivedfrom the Book of
Common Prayer, has not feared to

draw largelyfrom the equally invalu-

able writings of ancient Catholicity."
CHURCH REVIEW.
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The Hour of Prayer ; being a Manual of
Devotion for the Use of Families and Schools. With a Preface

by the Rev. W. E. SCUDAMORE, M.A., Rector of Ditchingham,
and formerly Fellow of S. John's College, Cambridge. Crown
8vo. 3-r. 6d.

Family Prayers. Compiled from various
Sources (chiefly from Bishop Hamilton's Manual), and arranged
on the Liturgical Principle. By EDWARD MEYRICK GOUL-
BURN, D.D., Dean of Norwich. New Edition. Large type.
Crown 8vo. 3^-. 6d. Cheap Edition. i6mo. is.

Manual of Family Devotions, arranged
from the Book of Common Prayer. By the Hon. AUGUSTUS

DUNCOMBE, D.D., Dean of York. Printed in red and

black. Small 8vo. 3J-. 6d.

Household Prayer, from Ancient and
Authorized Sources : with Morning and Evening Readings for

a Month. By the Rev. P. G. MEDD, M.A., Rector of North

Cerney, Gloucestershire, and Examining Chaplain to the Bishop
of Rochester. Small 8vo. 4.?. 6d.

A Book of Family Prayer. Compiled
by WALTER FARQUHAR HOOK, D.D., F.R.S., late Dean of

Chichester. Eighth Edition, with rubrics in red. i8mo. 2s-.

Daily Devotions; or, Short Morning
and Evening Services for the use of a Churchman's Household.

By CHARLES C. CLERKE, D.D., Archdeacon of Oxford.

i8mo. is.

Aids to Prayer ; or, Thoughts on the
Practice of Devotion. With Forms of Prayer for Private Use.

By DANIEL MOORE, M. A., Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen,
and Vicar of Holy Trinity, Paddington. Second Edition.

Square 32mo. 2s. 6d.
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Self-Eenunciation. From the French.
With an Introduction by the Rev. T. T. CARTER, M.A.,
Rector of Clewer, Berks. Crown 8vo. 6s.

" It is excessively difficult to review portion ofwhich is now, for the first
or criticise, in detail, a book of this time we believe, done into English,
kind, andyet its abounding merits, its .... Hence the suitableness of
practicalness, its searching good sense such a book as this for those who, in
and thoroughness, and its frequent the midst of theirfamilies, are endea-

beauty, too, make us wish to do some- vouring to advance in the spiritual
thing tnore than announce its p^iblica- life. Hundreds ofdevout souls living
tion The style is eminently in the worhi have been encouragedand
clear, free from redundance and pro- helped by such books as Dr. Neale's

lixity." LITERARY CHURCHMAN. 'Sermons preached in a Religious
"Few save Religious and those House.' For such the present work

brought into immediate contact with will be found appropriate, while for
them, are, in allprobability, acquainted Religious themselves it will be invalu-
with the French treatise ofGuillore, a able" CHURCH TIMES.

Spiritual Guidance. With an Introduc-
tion by the Rev. T. T. CARTER, M.A., Rector of Clewer,

Berks. Crown 8vo. 6s.

EXTRACT FROM PREFACE.

["The special object of the volume is to supply practical advice in matters of

conscience, such as may be generally applicable. While it offers, as it is hoped,
much valuable help to Directors, it is full of suggestions, which may be useful to

any one in private. It thu*; fulfils a double purpose, which is not, as far as I am
aware, otherwise provided for, at least, not in so full and direct a manner."]

"As a work intended for general befound tnore or less applicable to all

use, it will be found to contain much persons amid the ordinary difficulties
valuable help, and may be profitably and trials of life, and a help to the
studied by any one who is desiring to training of the mind in habits of
make progress in spiritual life. Much self-discipline." CHURCH. TIMES.
ofthe contents of this little book will

Yita et Doctrina Jesu Christi; or,
Meditations on the Life of our Lord. By AVANCINI. In the

Original Latin. Adapted to the use of the Church of England

by a CLERGYMAN. Imperial 32mo. 2s. 6d.

The Virgin's Lamp : Prayers and Devout
Exercises for English Sisters. By the Rev. J. M. NEALE,
D.D., late Warden of Sackville College, East Grinsted.

Small 8vo. 3^. 6d.

Place, ILonton
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Voices of Comfort. Edited by the Rev.
THOMAS VINCENT FOSBERY, M.A., sometime Vicar of St.

Giles's, Reading. Second Edition. Small 8vo. 'js. 6d.

[This Volume, of prose and poetry, original and selected, aims at revealing the
fountains of hope and joy which underlie the griefs and sorrows of life.

It is so divided as to afford readings for a month. The key-note of each day
is given by the title prefixed to it, such as :

' The Power of the Cross of Christ,
Day 6. Conflicts of the Soul, Day 17. The Communion of Saints, Day 20.
The Comforter, Day 22. The Light of Hope, Day 25. The Coming of Christ,
Day 28.' Each day begins with passages of Holy Scripture. These are fol-
lowed by articles in prose, which are succeeded by one or more short prayers.
After these are Poems or passages of poetry, and then very brief extracts in
prose or verse close the section. The book is meant to meet, not merely cases of
bereavement or physical suffering, but 'to minister specially to the hidden
troubles of the heart, as they are silently weaving their dark threads into the web
of the seemingly brightest life.']

Hymns and Poems for the Sick and
Suffering. In connexion with the Service for the Visitation of

the Sick. Selected from various Authors. Edited by the

Rev. THOMAS VINCENT FOSBERY, M.A., sometime Vicar of

St. Giles's, Reading. New Edition. Small 8vo. 3-r. 6d.

[This Volume contains 233 separate pieces ; of which about 90 are by writers
who lived prior to the eighteenth century ; the rest are modern, and some of
these original. Amongst the names of the writers (between 70 and 80 in number)
occur those of Sir J. Beaumont ; Sir T. Brown ; F. Davison ; Elizabeth of
Bohemia ; P. Fletcher ; G. Herbert ; Dean Hickes ; Bishop Ken Norris ;

Quarles ; Sandys ; Bishop J. Taylor ; Henry Vaughan ; and Sir H. Wotton.
And of modern writers : Mrs. Barrett Browning ; Bishop Wilberforce ; S. T.

Coleridge ; Sir R. Grant ; Miss E. Taylor ; W. Wordsworth ; Archbishop Trench ;

Rev. Messrs. Chandler, Keble, Lyte, Monsell, and Moultrie.]

The Christian Tear : Thoughts in Verse
for the Sundays and Holy Days throughout the Year. Elegantly

printed with red borders. i6mo. 2s. 6d. Cheap edition, with-

out the red borders, cloth limp, is.
;
or in paper cover, 6d.

Forming a Volume of " Rivington's Devotional Series."

Also New Editions, forming Volumes of the "
Library of

Spiritual Works for English Catholics." Small 8vo. 5-r.

32mo., cloth limp, 6d.
;
cloth extra, is. [See page 17.]

Private Devotions for School-boys ;

with Rules of Conduct. By WILLIAM HENRY, Third Lord

Lyttelton. New Edition. 32mo. 6d.
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From Morning to Evening : a Book for

Invalids. From the French of M. 1'Abbe Henri Perreyve.

Translated and adapted by an Associate of the Sisterhood of

S. John Baptist, Clewer. Crown 8vo. 5^.

Consoling Thoughts in Sickness.
Edited by HENRY BAILEY, B.D. Small 8vo. is. 6ct.; or in

paper cover, is.

A Manual for the Sick; with other
Devotions. By LANCELOT ANDREWES, D.D., sometime

Lord Bishop of Winchester. Edited with a Preface by H. P.

LIDDON, D.D., Canon of St. Paul's. With Portrait.

Third Edition. Large type. 241110. 2s. 6d.

Sickness; its Trials and Blessings.
Fine Edition. Small 8vo. 3-y. 6d. Cheap Edition, is. 6d. ;

or in paper cover, is.

Help and Comfort for the Sick Poor.
By the same Author. New Edition. Small 8vo. is.

Prayers for the Sick and Dying. By
the same Author. Fourth Edition. Small 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Consolatio; or. Comfort for the
Afflicted. Edited by the Rev. C. E. KENNAWAY. With a

Preface by SAMUEL WILBERFORCE, D.D., late Lord Bishop
of Winchester. New Edition. Small 8vo. y. 6d.

Twenty-one Prayers, composed from the

Psalms, for the Sick and Afflicted. With Hints on the Visita-

tion of the Sick. By the Rev. JAMES SLADE, M.A., Vicar of

Bolton. Seventh Edition. I2mo. y. 6af.
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Thomas a Kempis, Of the Imitation
of Christ. With Red borders. i6mo. 2s. 6d.

Also a Cheap Edition, without the red borders, is. ; or in

paper cover, 6d.

Forming a Volume of "
Rivington's Devotional Series."

"A -very beautiful edition. We com- popery, saw so much of experimental
mend it to the Clergy as an excellent religion. Thosewho are wellgrounded
gift-book for teachers and other in evangelical truth may use it with
workers." CHURCH TIMES. profit." RECORD." This work is a precious relic of "A very cheap and handsome
mediaeval times, and will continue to edition" ROCK.
be vahied by every section ofthe Chris- " This new edition is a marvel of
tian CfaircA."WE.KKi.Y REVIEW. cheapness." CHURCH REVIEW." A beautifullyprintedpocket edition

"
Bea^^t^fully printed, and -very

of this marvellous production of a cheap editions ofthis long-used hand-
man, who, out of the dark mists of book ofdevotion." LITERARY WORLD.

Also a New Translation, forming a Volume of the "Library
of Spiritual Works for English Catholics." Small 8vo. $s.

321110., cloth limp, 6J.
;
cloth extra, is. [See page 17.]

Introduction to the Devout Life.
From the French of Saint Francis of Sales, Bishop and Prince

of Geneva. A New Translation. With red borders. i6mo.

2S. 6d.

Forming a Volume of "
Rivington's Devotional Series."

" A very beautiful edition of S. among the very best works of ascetic
Francis de Sales' 'Devout Life:' a theology. UNION REVIEW.
prettier little editionfor binding, type,

" We should be curious to know by
and paper, of a very great book is not how many different hands 'The De-
often seen." CHURCH REVIEW. vout Life' ofS. Francis de Sales had

" The translation is a good one, and been translated into English. At any
the volume is beautifully got up. It . rate, its popularity is so great that
would serve admirably as a gift book Messrs. Rivington have just issued
to those who are able to appreciate so another translation of it. The style

spiritual a writer as St. Francis." is good, and the volume is ofa most
CHURCH TIMES. convenient size." JOHN BULL,
" It has been the food and hope of

" This volume 'will be highly valued,
countless souls ever since its first ap- The ' Introduction to the Devout Life'
pearance two centuries and a halfago, is preceded by a sketch of the life of
and it still ranks with Sciipoli's

' Com- the author, and a dedicatory prayer
battimento Spirituale,' andArvisenets of the author is also given." PUBLIC
' Memoriale Vita Sacerdotalis,' as OPINION.

Also a New Translation, forming a Volume of the "
Library

of Spiritual Works for English Catholics." Small 8vo. $s.

[Seepage 17.]
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The English Poems of George Herbert,
together with his Collection of Proverbs, entitled JACULA
PRUDENTUM. With red borders. i6mo. 2s. 6d.

Forming a Volume of "Rivington's Devotional Series."

" This beautiful little volume -will
' ' A very beautiful edition of the

be found specially convenient as a quaint old English bard. All lovers

pocket manual. The '

Jacula Pru- of, the
'

Holy
' Herbert will be grate-

dentum,' or proverbs, deserve to be ful to Messrs. Rivington for the care
more widely known than they are at andpains they have bestouied in supply-

present. In many copies of George ing them with this and withal con-

Herberfs 'writings these quaint sc.y- venient copy of poems so well known
ings have been unfortunately omitted.''' and so deservedly prized." LONDON
ROCK. QUARTERLY REVIEW.
"
George Herbert is too much a house- "A very tasteful little book, and

hold name to require any introduction, will doubtless be acceptable to many."
It will be sufficient to say that Messrs. RECORD.

Rivington have published a most com- " We commend this little book hear-

pact and convenient edition of the tily to our readers. It contains Her-

poems and proverbs of this illustrious bert's Englishpoems and the
'

Jacula
English divine." ENGLISH CHURCH- Prudentum,' in a very neat volume,
MAN. which does much credit to the pub-
" An exceedingly pretty edition, the Ushers ; it will, we hope, meet with

most attractive form we have yet seen extensive circulation as a choice gift-

front this delightful author, as a gift- book at a moderate price" CHRISTIAN
book." UNION REVIEW. OBSERVER.

A Short and 'Plain Instruction for the
better Understanding of the Lord's Supper ; to which is annexed

the Office of the Holy Communion, with proper Helps and

Directions. By the Right Rev. THOMAS WILSON, D.D.,

sometime Lord Bishop of Sodor and Man. Complete Edition,

in large type, with rubrics and borders in red. i6mo. 2s. 6d.

Also a Cheap Edition, without the red borders, is. ; or in

paper cover, 6d.

Forming a Volume of "
Rivington's Devotional Series."

" The Messrs. Rivington have pub- elegance in which this work is got up."
lisheda new and unabridged edition of PRESS AND ST. JAMES' CHRONICLE.
that deservedly popular work, Bishop "A departed Author being dead yet
Wilson on the Lord's Supper. The speaketh in a way which will never be

edition is herepresented'in three-forms, out of date ; Bishop Wilson on the

suited to the various members of the Lord's Supper, published by Messrs,

household." PUBLIC OPINION. Rivington, in bindings to suit all
" We cannot withhold the expression tastes and pockets." CHURCH RE-

of our admiration of the style and VIEW.

, ILonfcon
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The Kule and Exercises of Holy Liv-
ing. By the Right Rev. JEREMY TAYLOR, D.D., sometime

Bishop of Down and Connor, and Dromore. With red borders.

i6mo. 2s. 6d.

Also a Cheap Edition, without the red borders, is.

Forming a Volume of "Rivington's Devotional Series."

The Rule and Exercises of Holy
Dying. By the Right Rev. JEREMY TAYLOR, D.D., sometime

Bishop of Down and Connor, and Dromore. With red borders.

l6mo. 2s. 6d.

Also a Cheap Edition, without the red borders, is.

The ' HOLY LIVING
'

and the ' HOLY DYING '

may be had
bound together in one Volume, $s. ;

or without the red

borders, 2s. 6d.

Forming a Volume of "
Rivington's Devotional Series."

" The publishers have done good
" These manuals ofpiety, written

service by the production of these by thepen of the most beautiful -writer

beautiful editions of works, which and the most impressive divine of the
will never lose their preciousness to EtiglishChurch, needno commendation
devout Christian spirits. We haveonly from us. They are known to the
to testify to the good taste, judgment, world, read in all lands, and trans-
andcare shown in these editions. They lated, we have heard, into fifty differ-
are extremely beautiful in typography ent languages. For two centuries they
and in the general getting up" have fed thefaith of thousands upon
ENGLISH INDEPENDENT. thousands ofsouls, now we trusthappy" We ought not to conclude our with their God, and perhaps meditat-
notice of recent devotional books, with- ing in Heaven with gratitude on
out mentioning to ourreaders the above their celestial truths, kindled in their

new, elegant, andcheap reprint, which souls by a writerwho was littleshort of
we trust will never be out of date or being inspired." ROCK.
out offavour in the English branch " These little volumes will be ap~
of the Catholic Church" LITERARY predated as presents of inestimable
CHURCHMAN. -value" PUBLIC OPINION.

A Practical Treatise concerning Evil
Thoughts : wherein their Nature, Origin, and Effect are

distinctly considered and explained, with many Useful Rules

for restraining and suppressing such Thoughts ; suited to the

various conditions of Life, and the several tempers of Mankind,
more especially of melancholy Persons. By WILLIAM

CHILCOT, M.A. New Edition. With red borders. i6mo.

2s. 6d.

Forming a Volume of "
Rivington's Devotional Series."
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The Spirit of S. Francis de Sales, Bishop
and Prince of Geneva. Translated from the French by the

Author of "The Life of S. Francis de Sales,"
" A Dominican

Artist," &c., &c. Crown 8vo. 6s.

"
S. Francis de Sales, as shown to "An admirable translation of

us by the Bishop of Belley, was clearly Bishop Camus' well-known collection of
as bright and lively a companion as that good marfs sayings and opinions.

many a sinner of witty reputation A mong tlie best passages in
He was a student ofhuman nature on the book are those on charity, on con-
the highest grounds, but he used his troversy (at p. 404), on true deviation

knoiuledge for amusement as well as as exemplified in a right fulfilling of
edification. Naturally we learn this our own vocation, and upon hearing
from one of his male friends rather the Word of God ; the condemnation
than from his female adorers. This at page 41 of tJiose who are always
friend is Jean-Pierre Camus, BisJwp findingfault with preachers is almost
of Belley, author, we are told, of two identicalwith GeorgeHerbert's stanzas
hundred books one only however still on the same subject. As a whole, we
known tofame, the Spirit ofS. Francis can imagine no more delightfiil com-
de Sales, which liasfairly earned him panion than ' The Spirit ofS. Francis
the title of the ecclesiastical Boswell." de Sales,' nor, we may add, a more
SATURDAY REVIEW. useful one" PEOPLE'S MAGAZINE.

The Hidden Life of the Soul. From
the French. By the Author of "A Dominican Artist," "Life

of Bossuet," &c., &c. New Edition. Small 8vo. 2s. 6</.

Also a Cheap Edition, forming a Volume of the "Library
of Spiritual Works for English Catholics.

"
32mo. Cloth limp,

6d. ; cloth extra, is. [See page 17.]

"// well deserves the character which is intended tofurnish advice to

given it of being
'

earnest and sober,' those who would cultivate a quiet,
and not 'sensational.'" GUARDIAN. meek, and childlike spirit." PUBLIC

" From the French ofJean Nicolas OPINION.

Grou, a pious Priest, whose works " There is a wonderful charm about
teach resignation to the Divine will, these readings so calm, so true, so

He loved, we are told, to inculcate thoroughly Christian. We do not

simplicity, freedom from all affecta- know where they would come amiss,
tiott and unreality, the patience and As materials for a consecutive series

humility which are too surelygrounded of meditations for the faithful at a
in self-knowledge to be surprised at a series ofearly celebrations they would
fall, but withal so allied to confidence be excellent, or for private reading
in God as to make recovery easy and during Advent or Lent." LITERARY
sure. This is the spirit of the volume CHURCHMAN.

The Light of the Conscience. By
the Author of

" The Hidden Life of the Soul," &c. With an

Introduction by the Rev. T. T. CARTER, M.A., Rector of

Clewer, Berks. Crown 8vo. 5-y.

Waterloo Dilate, Haitian
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Ancient Hymns. From the Roman
Breviary. For Domestic Use every Morning and Evening of

the Week, and on the Holy Days of the Church. To which

are added, Original Hymns, principally of Commemoration and

Thanksgiving for Christ's Holy Ordinances. By RICHARD

MANT, D.D., sometime Lord Bishop of Down and Connor.

New Edition. Small 8vo. $s.

" Realpoetry wedded to words that While we have no hesitation in
breathe the purest and the sweetest awarding the palm to the latter, the

spirit of Christian devotion. The former are an evidence of the earliest

translationsfrom the old Latin Hytn- germs of that yearning of the devout
nal are close andfaithful -renderings,' mind for something better than Tate
STANDARD. and Brady, and which is now so richly
"Asa- Hymn writer Bishop Mant supplied." CHURCH TIMES.

deservedly occupies a prominent place
" This valuable manual will be Oj

in tJie esteem of Churchmen, and we great assistance to all compilers oj

dotibt not that many will be the readers Hymn Books. The translations are
who will welcome this new edition of graceful, clear, and forcible, and the

his translations and original compost- original hymns deserve the highest
tions." ENGLISH CHURCHMAN. praise. Bishop Mant has caught the

"A new edition of Bishop Hani's very spirit oftrue psalmody, his metre
'Ancient Hymns from the Roman flows musically, and there is a. tttne-

Breviary
'

forms a handsome little ful ring in his verses which especially

volume, and it is interesting to compare adapts them for congregational sing-

some of these translations with the ing.
n ROCK.

more modern ones of our own day.

The Mysteries of Mount Calvary.
Translated from the Latin of Antonio de Guevara. Edited by
the Rev. ORBY SHIPLEY, M.A. Square crown 8vo. 3^. 6d.

Counsels on Holiness of Lite. Trans-

lated from the Spanish of "The Sinner's Guide" by Luis de

Granada. Edited by the Rev. ORBY SHIPLEY, M.A. Square

crown 8vo. 5-y.

Preparation for Death. Translated from

the Italian of Alfonso, Bishop of S. Agatha. Edited by the

Rev. ORBY SHIPLEY, M.A. Square crown 8vo. 5j.

ExaminationofConscienceupon Special
Subjects. Translated and abridged from the French of Tron-

son. Edited by the Rev. ORBY SHIPLEY, M.A. Square

crown 8vo. $s.
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Faith, and Life : Readings for the greater
Holy Days, and the Sundays from Advent to Trinity. Com-

piled from Ancient Writers. By WILLIAM BRIGHT, D.D.,
Canon of Christ Church, and Regius Professor of Ecclesiastical

History in the University of Oxford. Second Edition. Small

8vo. 5-y.

Sacra Piivata: The Private Meditations
and Prayers of the Right Rev. THOMAS WILSON, D.D., late

Lord Bishop of Sodor and Man, accommodated to general use.

New Edition, with a Memoir of the Author. 32010. is.

Also an Edition in large type. Small 8vo. 2s.

Strena Christiana; a Christian New
Year's Gift ; or, Brief Exhortations to the Chief Outward Acts

of Virtue. Translated from the Latin of Sir Harbottle

Grimston, Bart., Member of Parliament, 1640. 32mo. is. 6d.

Or the Latin and English together. 32mo. 2s. 6d.

Christian Watchfulness, in the Pros-
pect of Sickness, Mourning, and Death. By JOHN JAMES,

D.D., sometime Canon of Peterborough. New Edition.

I2mo. 3-r.

Evangelical Life, as seen in the Ex-
ample of our Lord Jesus Christ. By JOHN JAMES, D.D.

sometime Canon of Peterborough. Second Edition. I2mo.

Spiritual Life. By JOHN JAMES, D.D.,
sometime Canon of Peterborough. I2mo. 5^.

TOaterl00 Place, 3L0ntam
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Morning ISTotes of Praise. A Series of
Meditations upon the Morning Psalms. Dedicated to the

Countess of Cottenham. By LADY CHARLOTTE-MARIA
PEPYS. New Edition. Small 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Quiet Moments; a Four Weeks' Course
of Thoughts and Meditations before Evening Prayer and at

Sunset. By LADY CHARLOTTE-MARIA PEPYS. New Edi-

tion. Small 8vo. 2s. 6d.

A Companion to the Lord's Supper.
By the Plain Man's Friend. Fifth Edition. i8mo. &/.

A Manual of Devotion, chiefly for the
use of Schoolboys. By the Rev. WILLIAM BAKER, D.D.,
Head Master of Merchant Taylors' School. With Preface by

J. R. WOODFORD, D.D., Lord Bishop of Ely. Crown i6mo.

2S. 6(1.

The Good Shepherd; or, Christ the
Pattern, Priest, and Pastor. By the Rev. W. E. HEYGATE,
M.A., Rector of Brighstone. New Edition, Revised. Small

8vo. 3-r. 6d.

anli at xforti anli Camforftge
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The Book of Cimrcli Law. Being an

Exposition of the Legal Rights and Duties of the Clergy and

Laity of the Church of England. By the Rev. JOHN HENRY
BLUNT, M.A., F.S.A. Revised by WALTER G. F. PHILLI-

MORE, B.C.L., Barrister-at-Law, and Chancellor of the Diocese

of Lincoln. Second Edition, thoroughly revised and brought

down to the present time. Crown $vo. 7,5-
. 6^/.

CONTENTS.
BOOK I. THE CHURCH AND ITS LAWS. The Constitutional Status of the

Church of England The Law of the Church of England The Administra-
tion of Church Law.

BOOK II. THE MINISTRATIONS OF THE CHURCH. Holy Baptism Confirma-
tion The Holy Communion Divine Service in General Holy Matrimony
The Churching of Women The Visitation of the Sick The Practice of

Confession The Burial of the Dead.

BOOK III. THE PAROCHIAL CLERGY. Holy Orders Licensed Curates The
Cure of Souls.

BOOK IV. PAROCHIAL LAY OFFICERS. Churchwardens Church Trustees-
Parish Clerks, Sextons and Beadles Vestries.

BOOK V. CHURCHES AND CHURCHYARDS. The Acquisition of Churches and
Churchyards as Ecclesiastical Property Churches and Ecclesiastical Persons
Churches and Secular Persons.

BOOK VI. THE ENDOWMENTS OF THE PAROCHIAL CLERGY. Incomes-
Parsonage Houses The Sequestration of Benefices.

APPENDIX. The Canons of 1603 and 1865 The Church Discipline Act of 1840
The Benefices Resignation Act of 1871 The Ecclesiastical Dilapidations

Act of 1871 The Sequestration Act of 1871 The Public Worship Regula-
tion Act of 1874 Index.

" We have tested this work on various stand on every clergyman's shelves

points ofa crucial character, and have readyfor use -when any legal matter
found it very accurate and full in its arises about which its possessor is in

information. It embodies the results doubt. . , . It is to be hoped that

of the most recent Acts of the Legis- the authorities at our Theological
lature on the clerical profession and Colleges sufficiently recognize the valve
the rights of the laity." STANDARD. ofa little legal knowledge on the part
"Already in our leading columns of the clergy to recommend this book to

we have directed attention to Messrs, their students. It would serve admir-
BluntandPhillimore's ' Book of"Church ably as the text-book for a set of lee-

Law,' as an excellent manual for tures." CHURCH TIMES.
ordinary use. It is a book which should

, 3Lontion
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Directorrum Pastorale. The Principles
and Practice of Pastoral Work in the Church of England. By
the Rev. JOHN HENRY BLUNT, M. A., F.S. A., Editor of " The
Annotated Book of Common Prayer," &c., &c. Third Edition,

revised. Crown 8vo. Js. 6d.
"
This is the third edition of a -work chial clergy is proved by the acceptance

which has become deservedly popular it has already received at their hands,
as the best extant exposition of the and no faithful parish priest, who is

principles andpractice of the pastoral working in real earnestfor the exten-
work in the Church of England. Its sion of spiritttal instruction amongst
hints and suggestions are based on all classes of his flock, will rise from
practical experience, and it isfurther the perusal ofitspages "without having
recommended by the majority of our obtained some valuable hints as to the

Bishops at the ordination ofpriests and best mode ofbringinghomeour Churchs

deacons" STANDARD. system to the hearts of his people.""
Its practical usefulness to the paro- NATIONAL CHURCH.

Priest and Parish. By the Rev. HARRY
JONES, M.A., Rector of St. George's-in-the-East, London.

Square crown 8vo. 6s. 6d.

Ars Pastoria. By FRANK PARNELL, M.A.,
Rector of Oxtead, near Godstone. Small 8vo. 2s.

Instructions for the Use of Candidates
for Holy Orders, and of the Parochial Clergy ; with Acts of

Parliament relating to the same, and Forms proposed to be

used. By CHRISTOPHER HODGSON, M.A., Secretary to the

Governors of Queen Anne's Bounty. Ninth Edition. 8vo.

i6s.

Post-Mediaeval Preachers: Some Ac-
count of the most Celebrated Preachers of the I5th, i6th, and

1 7th Centuries ;
with Outlines of their Sermons, and Specimens

of their style. By the Rev. S. BARING-GOULD, M.A. Post

8vo. 7s.

atrti at xf0rfc anfe Cambridge
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Flowers and Festivals; or, Directions
for the Floral Decoration of Churches. By W. A. BARRETT,
Mus. Bac., Oxon., of St. Paul's Cathedral. With Coloured

Illustrations. Second Edition. Square i6mo. 5-r.

The Chorister's Guide. By W. A. BAR-
RETT, Mus. Bac., Oxon, of St. Paul's Cathedral. Second

Edition. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

"... One ofthe most useful books admirable conciseness, and an equally
of instructionsfor choristers and, we observable completeness, all that is

may add, choral singers generally necessary a chorister should be taught
that has ever emanated from the out ofa book, and a great deal calcu-
musicalpress . . . . Mr. Barretfs lated to have a value as bearing in-

teaching is not only conveyed to his directly upon his actual practice in
readers with the consciousness ofbeing singing" MUSICAL STANDARD.
master of his subject, but he employs

" We can highly recommend the
words terse and clear, so that his present able manual." EDUCATIONAL
meaning may be promptly caught by TIMES.
the neophyte. . . ." ATHENAEUM. ' 'A very useful manual, not only for
"A nicely graduated, clear, and choristers, or rather those who may

excellent introduction to the duties of aim at becoming choristers, but for
a chorister." STANDARD. others, who wish to enter upon the
" It seems clear and precise enough study ofmusic." ROCK.

to serve its end." EXAMINER. " Thework will befound ofsingular" A useful manualfor giving boys utility by those who have to instruct
such a practical and technical know- choirs" CHURCH TIMES.
ledge ofmusic as shall enable them to "A most grateful contribution to

sing both "with confidence and preci- the agencies for improving our Ser-
sion." CHURCH HERALD. vices. It is characterised by all that
"/ this little volume we have a clearness in combination with concise-

manual long calledfor by the require- ness ofstyle which has made ' Flowers
ments ofchurch music. In a series of and Festivals

'

so universally ad-

thirty-two lessons it gives, with an mired.'" TORONTO HERALD.

Church Organs : their Position and Con-
struction. With an Appendix containing some Account of the

Mediaeval Organ Case still existing at Old Radnor, South

Wales. By FREDERICK HEATHCOTE SUTTON, M.A., Vicar

of Theddingworth. With Illustrations. Folio. 6s. 6d.

Notes on Church Organs : their Position
and the Materials used in their Construction. By C. K. K.

BISHOP. With Illustrations. Small 4to. 6s.

Waterloo lace, Honbon
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Stones of the Temple; or, Lessons
from the Fabric and Furniture of the Church. By WALTER
FIELD, M. A., F.S.A., Vicar of Godmersham. With numerous
Illustrations. New Edition. Crown 8vo. 7$. 6d.

"Any one who wishesfor simple in-

formation on the subjects of Church-
architecture andfurniture, cannot do
better than consult ' Stones of the

Temple.' Mr. Field modestly dis-

claims any intention of supplanting
the existing regitlar treatises, but his
book shows an amount ofresearch, and
a knowledge of what he is talking
about, which make it practically use-

ful as well as pleasant. The woodcuts
are numerous, and some of them very
pretty." GRAPHIC.

"A very charming book, by the Rev.
Walter Field, who was for years
Secretary ofone of the leading Church
Societies. Mr. Field has a loving re-

verence for the beauty of t/te domus
mansionalis Dei, as the old law books
called the Parish Chrirch

Thoroughly sound in Church feeling,
Mr. Field has chosen the medium of a
tale to embody real incidents illustra-

tive of the various portions of his sub-

ject. There is no attempt at elabora-
tion of the narrative, which, indeed,
is rather a string of anecdotes than a
story, but each chapter brings home to

the mind its own lesson, and each is

illustrated with some very interesting

engravings. . . . The work will

properly command a hearty reception

from Churchmen. The footnotes are

occasionally -most valuable, and are

always pertinent, and the text is sure
to be popular with young folks for

Sunday reading." STANDARD.

"Mr. Field's chapters on brasses,
chancel screens, crosses, encaustic tiles,
mural paintings, porches and pave-
ments, are agreeably written, and
people with a turn for Ritualism will
no doubt find them edifying-. The
illustrations of Church-architecture
and Church ornaments are very at-
tractive." PALL MALL GAZETTE.

" '

Stones of the Temple
'

is a grave
book, the result of antiquarian, or
rather ecclesiological, tastes and of
devotional feelings. We can recom-
mend it to young people of both sexes,
and it will not disappoint the most
learned among them. . . . Mr.
Field has brought together, from well
known aiithorities, a considerable mass
of archceological information^ which
will interest the readers he especially
addresses.

" ATHENAEUM.
"
Very appropriate as a Christmas

present, is an elegant and instructive
book. . . . Afulland clearaccount of
the meaning and history of the several

parts of thefabric and of thefurniture
of the Church. It is illustrated with
a number ofcarefully drawn pictures,
sometimes ofentire churches, sometimes

of remarkable monuments, windows, or
wallpaintings. We may add that the

style ofthe commentary, which is cast in

theform ofa dialogue between a parson
andsome ofhisparishioners, and hangs
together by a slight thread of story, is

quiet and sensible, andfreefrom exag-
geration or intolerance" GUARDIAN.

A Handy Book on the Ecclesiastical

Dilapidations Act, 1871. With the Amendment Act, 1872.

By EDWARD G. BRUTON, F.R.I.B.A., Diocesan Surveyor,

Oxford. With Analytical Index and Precedent Forms. Second

Edition. Crown 8vo, $s.

at
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The Church Builder : a Quarterly Journal
of Church Extension in England and Wales. Published in

connexion with "The Incorporated Church Building Society."

14 Annual Volumes. With Illustrations. Crown 8vo. is. 6d.

each. [Sold separately.

List of Charities, General and Diocesan,
for the Relief of the Clergy, their Widows and Families. New
Edition. Small 8vo. 3-r.

!SSaterlo0 place, Honfcon



5. &e Cfwrcfc anD Doctrine.

The Holy Catholic Church
;
its Divine

Ideal, Ministry,. and Institutions. A short Treatise. With a

Catechism on each Chapter, forming a Course of Methodical

Instruction on the subject. By EDWARD MEYRICK GOULBURN,
D.D., Dean of Norwich. Second Edition. Crown 8vo.

6s. 6d.

CONTENTS.
What the Church is, and when and how it was founded Duty of the Church

towards those who hold to the Apostles' doctrine, in separation from the
Apostles' fellowship The Unity of the Church, and its Disruption The
Survey of Zion's towers, bulwarks, and palaces The Institution of the

Ministry, and its relation to the Church The Holy Eucharist at its suc-
cessive stages On the powers of the Church in Council The Church
presenting, exhibiting, and defending the Truth The Church guiding into
and illustrating the Truth On the Prayer-Book as a Commentary on the
Bible Index.

"Dr. Goulburn has conferred a great "Must prove highly -useful, not
boon on the Church of England by the only to young persons, but to the
treatise before us, which vindicates her very large class, both Churchmen and
claim as a branch of the Catholic Dissenters, who are painfully ignorant
Church on tJte allegiance of her chil- of what the Catholic Chitrch really is,

dren, setting forth as he does, with andofthe peculiar andfixedcharacter
singular precision and power, the ofher institutions.

" ROCK.
grounds of her title-deeds, and the

" The catechetical questions and
Christian character ofher doctrine and answers at the end ofeach chapter will
discipliiie."STANDARD. be useful bothfor teachers and learners,

' ' His present book would have been and the side-notes at the head of the
usedfor an educational book even ifhe paragraphs are very handy." CHURCH
had not invited -men to make that -use TIMES.

of it by appending a catechism to each " It contains a great deal of instmc-
particular chapter, and thusfounding tive matter, especially in the catechisms
a course ofmethodical instruction upon or, as they might be called, dialogues
his text. We have not yet come across and is instinct with a spirit at once

any better bookforgiving to Dissenters temperate and uncompromising. It is

or to such inquirers as holdfast to. Holy a good book for all who wish to under-

Scripture. It is, we need scarcely say, stand, neither blindly asserting it nor

steeped in Scripturalness, and full of being half ashamed of it, the position

bright andsuggestive interpretations of of a loyal member of the English
particular texts." ENGLISH CHURCH- Church." GUARDIAN.
MAN.

;anfc at iforfc atrtf
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Dictionary of Doctrinal and Historical
Theology. By Various Writers. Edited by the Rev. JOHN
HENRY BLUNT, M.A., F.S.A., Editor of the "Annotated

Book of Common Prayer," &c., &c. Second Edition, Im-

perial 8vo. 42s.
;
or in half-morocco, 52^. 6d.

" Taken as a whole the articles are of rhetorical incrustation. Of course,
the -work of practised writers, and it is not meant that all these remarks
well-informed and solid theologians, apply in their full extent to every
. . . . We know no book ofits size article. In a great Dictionary there
and bulkwhich supplies tfie information are compositions, as in a great house
here given at all / Jar less which there are vessels, of various kinds,

supplies it in an arrangement so ac- Some of these at afuture day may be

cessible, with a completenes of infor- replaced by others more substantial in
mation so thorough, andwith an ability their build, -moreproportionate in their

in the treatment ofprofound subjects outline^ and more elaborate in their
so great. Dr. Hook's most useful vol- detail. But admitting all this, the
ume is a work ofhigh calibre, but it is whole remains a home to which the
the work of a single mind. We have student will constantly recur, sure to

here a wider range of thought from a find spacious chambers, substantial

greater variety of sides. We have furniture, and (which is most impor-
herealso theworkofmen who evidently tant) no stinted light." CHURCH RE-
know what they write about, and are VIEW.
somewhat more profound (to say the

" Within the sphere it has marked
least) than the writers of the current out for itself, no equally useful book

ofreference exists in English for the
elucidation of theological problems.

Entries which display much

Dictionaries ofSects and Heresies.

GUARDIAN.
" Thus it will be obvious that it

takes a very much wider range than care, research, and judgment 'in corn-

any undertaking of the same kind in pilation, and which will make the task
our language ; and that to those ofour ofthe parish priest who is broughtface
clergy who have not the fortune to toface with any of the practical ques-
spend in books, and would not have tions which they involvefar easier than
the leisure to use them ifthey possessed has been hitherto. The veryfact that

them, it will be the most serviceable the utterances are here and there some-
and reliable substitute for a large lib- what more guarded and hesitating
rary we can think of. And in many than qtiite accords with ourjudgment,
cases, while keeping strictly within its is a gain in so far as it protects the

province as a Dictionary, it contrives work from the charge of inculcating
to be marvellously suggestive ofthought extreme vieius, and will thus secure

andreflections ,
which a serious-minded its admission in many places where

man will take with him and ponder moderation is accounted the crowning
overfor his own elaboration andfuture grace.

" CHURCH TIMES.
use. We trust most sincerely that the "It will befound of admirable ser-

book may be largely used. For apre- vice to all students of theology, as
sent to a Clergyman on hisordination,or advancing and maintaining the

from aparishioner to hispastor, itwould Church's views on all subjects as
be most appropriate. It may indeed be fall within the range offairargument
called

' a box of tools for a working and inquiry. It is not often that a
clergyman.'" LiTERARvCHURCHMAN. work of so comprehensive and so pro-" Seldom has an English work of found a nature is marked to the very

equal magnitude been so permeated end by so many signs of"wide and care-

with Catholic instincts, and at the ful research, soundcriticism, andwell-

same time seldom has a work on theo- founded and well-expressed belief"

logy been kept so free from the drift STANDARD.

TOaterloo , Honfcon
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Dictionary of Sects, Heresies, Ecclesias-
tical Parties and Schools of Religious Thought. By Various

Writers. Edited by the Rev. JOHN HENRY BLUNT, M.A.,

F.S.A., Editor of the "Dictionary of Doctrinal and Historical

Theology," the "Annotated Book of Common Prayer," &c.,

&c. Imperial 8vo. %6s. ;
or in half-morocco, 48s.

" Taken as a. whole, we doubt not " A whole library is condensed into

that the Dictionary willprove a useful this admirable volume. A II authorities

ivork of reference ; and it may claim are named, and an invaluable index
to give in reasonable compass a mass of is supplied." NOTES AND QUERIES.
information respecting many religious

" We have tested it rigidly, and in

schools knowledge of which could pre- almost every instance we have been

viotisly only be acquired from amid a satisfied with tlie account given under
host of literature. TJte articles are the name of sects, heresy, or ecclesi*

written with great fairness, and in asticalparty." JOHN BULL.

many cases display careful scholarly "After all deductions, it is thefullest
work." ATHEN/EUM. and most trustworthy book of the kind
"A very comprehensive and bold that we possess. The quantity ofinfor-

undcrtaking, and is certainly executed mation it presents in a convenient and
with a sufficient amount of ability accessibleform is enormous, andhaving
and knowledge to entitle the book to once appeared, it becomes indispensable
rank very high in point of utility." to the theological student" CHURCH
GUARDIAN. TIMES.
" That this is a work of some learn- "It has considerable value as a

ing and research is a fact which copious work of reference, -more espe-

soon becomes obvious to the reader." dally since a list of authorities is in

SPECTATOR. tnost cases supplied" EXAMINER.

The Doctrine of the Church ofEngland,
as stated in Ecclesiastical Documents set forth by Authority

of Church and State, in the Reformation Period between 1536

and 1662. Edited by the Rev. JOHN HENRY BLUNT, M.A.,

F.S.A., Editor of the "
Dictionary of Doctrinal and Historical

Theology," the "Annotated Book of Common Prayer," &c.

&c. 8vo. 7-r.
6</.

The Position of the Celebrant at the

Holy Communion, as ruled by the Purchas Judgment, con-

sidered in a Letter to the Lord Bishop of Winchester. By

MORTON SHAW, M.A., Rector of Rougham, Suffolk, Rural

Dean. Third Edition. 8vo. 5>r.
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The Principal Ecclesiastical Judg-
ments delivered in the Court of Arches, 1867-1875. By the

Right Hon. Sir ROBERT PHILLIMORE, D.C.L. 8vo. 125.

Thirty-two Years of the Church of
England, 1842-1875 : The Charges of Archdeacon SINCLAIR.

Edited byWILLIAM SINCLAIR, M. A., Prebendary of Chichester,

Rector of Pulborough, late Vicar of S. George's, Leeds. With
a Preface by ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL TAIT, D.D., Archbishop
of Canterbury, and a Historical Introduction by ROBERT
CHARLES JENKINS, M. A., Hon. Canon of Canterbury, Rector

and Vicar of Lyminge. 8vo.

The Holy Angels : Their Nature and
Employments, as recorded in the Word of God. Small 8vo.

6s.

A Plain Statement of the Evidence of
Scripture and Tradition on Church Government. By the Rev.

JOHN MITCHELL, M. A. Small 8vo. 2s.

Prophecies and the Prophetic Spirit
in the Christian Era : an Historical Essay. By JOHN J.

IGN. VON DOLLINGER, D.D., D.C.L. Translated, with

Introduction, Notes, and Appendices, by the Rev. ALFRED
PLUMMER, M.A., Master of University College, Durham,
late Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford. 8vo. los. 6d.

Lectures on the Eennion of the
Churches. By JOHN J. IGN. VON DOLLINGER, D.D., D.C.L.
Authorized Translation, with Preface by HENRY NUTCOMBE
OXENHAM, M.A., late Scholar of Balliol College, Oxford.

Crown 8vo. $s.

place,
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Apostolical Succession in the Church.
of England. By the Rev. ARTHUR W. HADDAN, B.D., late

Rector of Barton-on-the-Heath. 8vo. I2s.

"
Thoroughly well "written, clear We hope that our extracts will lead

andforcible in style, andfair in tone, our readers to study Mr. Haddanfor
It cannot but render valuable service themselves." LITERARY CHURCHMAN.
in placing the claims of the Church in " This is not only a very able and
tJieir true light before the English cattily -written treatise upon the doc-

public." GUARDIAN. trine of Apostolical Succession, but it

"Among- the many standard theo- is also a calm yet noble vindication oj
logical works devoted to this important the validity of the Anglican Orders:
subject Mr. Haddan's will hold a high it well sustains the brilliant reputation
place. "STANDARD. which Mr. Haddan left behind him at

" VVesliould beglad to see the volume Oxford, and it supplements his other

widely circulated andgenerally read" profoundhistoricalresearches in ecclesi-

JOHN BULL. astical matters. This book willremain
" A weighty and valuable treatise, for a long time the classic work upon

and we hope that the study ofits sound English Orders." CHURCH REVIEW.
and well-reasonedpages will do much ' 'A very temperate, but a very well
to fix the importance, and the full reasoned book." WESTMINSTER RE-
meaning ofthe doctrine in question, in VIEW.
the minds of Church people. . . .

The Civil Power in its Relations to the
Church ; considered with Special Reference to the Court of

Final Ecclesiastical Appeal in England. By the Rev. JAMES
WAYLAND JOYCE, M.A., Prebendary of Hereford, and

Examining Chaplain to the Bishop of Hereford. 8vo. IQS. 6d.

Defence of the English Ordinal, with
some Observations upon Spiritual Jurisdiction and the Power

of the Keys. By the Rev. W. R. CHURTON, M.A., Fellow

of King's College, Cambridge, and Honorary Canon of

Rochester Cathedral. 8vo. 3*.

The Religion, Discipline, and Rites of
the Church of England. Written at the Instance of Edward

Hyde, Earl of Clarendon. By JOHN COSIN, sometime Bishop

of Durham. Now first published in English. By the Rev.

FREDERICK MEYRICK, M. A. Small 8vo. is.
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Eight Lectures on the Miracles
; being

the Bampton Lectures for 1865. By J. B. MOZLEY, D.D.,

Regius Professor of Divinity, and Canon of Christ Church,
Oxford. Third Edition. Crown 8vo. Js. 6d.

"There itgreat brightness andbeauty are an example, and a very fine one,
in many of the images in which the ofa mode of tJieological writing -which
author condenses the issues of his is characteristic of the Church of Eng-
arguments. And many passages are land, and almost peculiar to it. Tfiemarked by that peculiar kind of elo- distinguishing features, a combination

quence which comes with the force of of intense seriousness with a self-re-
close and vigorous thinking; passages strained, severe calmness, and of very
which slime-like steal through their vigorous and wide-ranging reasoning
very temper, and which are instinct on the realities of the case
with a controlled energy, that melts Mr. Mozley's book belongs to that class

away all ruggedness of language, of writings of which Butler may be
TJiere can be no question that, in the taken as the type. It is strong, genuine
deeper qualities ofa scientific theology, argument about difficult matters,fairly
the book is thoroughly worthy of the facing what is difficult, fairly trying
highest reputation which had been to grapple, not with what appears the

gained by Mr. Mozley's previous writ- gist and strongpoint of a question, but

ings." CONTEMPORARY REVIEW. with what really and at bottom is the
" Mr. Mozley's Bampton Lectures knot ofit" TIMES.

The Happiness of the Blessed con-
sidered as to the Particulars of their State : their Recognition
of each other in that State : and its Differences of Degrees.
To which are added Musings on the Church and her Services.

By RICHARD MANT, D.D., sometime Lord Bishop of Down
and Connor. New Edition. Small 8vo. 3*. 6d.

'A welcome republication ofa trea-
" All recognise the authority of the

tise once highly valued, and which can command to set the affections on things
never lose its value. Many of our above, and such works as the one now
readers already know the fulness and before us will befound helpful towards
discrimination with which the author this good end. 'We are, therefore, sin-
treats his subject, which must be one of cerely glad that Messrs. Rivington
the most delightful topics ofmeditation have brought out a new edition of
to all whose hearts are where the only Bishop Mant's valuable treatise"
true treasure is, and particularly to RECORD.
those who are entering upon the even- " This beautiful and'devotional trea-

ing of life." CHURCH REVIEW. tise, which it is impossible to readwith-" The value oj this book needs not to outfeeling a more deepened interest in
be referred to, its standard character the eternal blessedness which awaits
having beenfor many years past estab- the true servants oj our God, concludes
lished. The edition in which it re- very appropriately with *

Musings on
appears has evidently been carefully the Church and her Services,' which
prepared, and will be the means of we cordiallyrecommend to ourreaders"
making it more generally known" ROCK.
BELL'S MESSENGER.

, Honoon
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Out of the Body. A Scriptural Inquiry.
By the Rev. JAMES S. POLLOCK, M.A., Incumbent of S.

Alban's, Birmingham. Crown 8vo. 5-r.

CONTENTS.
Introduction Scope of the Inquiry The Presentiment The Anticipation The

Departure The Life of the Body The Life of the Spirit Dream-Life- -

The Spirit-World Spirit-GroupsHelping one another Limits of Com-
munication Spiritual Manifestations.

" We have read this book with inter-
" This is a- curious, thoughtful, and

est. . . We esteem the honesty with interesting little book, in which the

"which it is evidently written, and we author endeavours to ascertain and to

admire the courage which the author define the relations of living men as
has shown in searching the Bible for regards their communication with the

evidences as to the destination of de spirits of those whom we call dead, as

parted spirits, and in accepting such authorised by the words and teaching
evidences as he has found." BIK- of Holy Scripture. . . . Will be

MINGHAM MORNING NEWS. very welcome to a host of readers on
" The writer discusses with consider- either side oftJie disputedground, and

able ability, and in a devout and cannot fail to be of lasting interest
reverent frame ofmind." SPIRITUAL and profit to all candid students."

MAGAZINE. STANDARD.

The Origin and Development of Eeli-
gious Belief. By the Rev. S. BARING-GOULD, M.A., Author

of " Curious Myths of the Middle Ages," &c.

Vol. I. MONOTHEISM and POLYTHEISM. Second
Edition. 8vo. 155.

. Vol. II. CHRISTIANITY. 8vo. 15*.
" The ability which Mr. Baring- logy which are certain to make large

Gould displays in the treatment of a contributions to the purpose he has in

topic which branches out in so many hand. It is a contribution to religious

directions, and requires such precise thought of very high value." GUAR-

handling, is apparent. His pages DIAN.
abound with the results of large read- "Mr. Baring-Gould's work, from
ing and calm reflection. The man of the importance of its subject and the

culture, thought, philosophic cast, is lucid force ofits expositions, as well as

mirrored in the entire argument. The from the closeness of argitment and
book is sound and healthy in tone, copiousness of illustration with which

It excites the reader's interest, and its comprehensive views are treated,

brightens the path ofinquiry opened to is entitled to attentive study, and will

his view. The language ,
too ,

is appro- repay the reader by amusement and

priate, neat, lucid, often happy, some- instruction." MORNING POST.

times wonderfully terse and vigorous.'"
" Our space warns us that we are

ATHENAEUM. attempting in vain to compress into a
" Mr. Baring-Gould has undertaken few columns the contents offour hun-

a great and ambitious work. And no dred pages of a work which has had
one can deny that he possesses some few equals for brilliancy, learning,

eminent qualifications for this great andpoint in this department oflitera-

work. He has a wealth of ertidition ture. We therefore conclude by re-

of the most varied description, espe- commending the volume itself to all

dally in those particular regions of stiidents of mind and theology.

medieval legend and Teutonic mytho- CHURCH TIMES.
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Our Mother Church : being Simple Talk
on High Topics. By ANNE MERCIER. New Edition.

Small 8vo. 3-r. 6d.

"We have rarely come across a ' The Primitive Church' 'Primitive
book dealing with an old subject in a Places and Modes of Worship'

' The
healthier and, asfar as may be, more Early English Church,' 'The Monastic

original manner, while yet thoroughly Orders,
1 'The Friars? 'A Review of

practical. It is intended for and Church History,'
' The Prayer Book,'

admirably adapted to the use of (fotir chapters), 'Symbolism,' 'Church^
girls. Thoroughly reverent in its Architecture] 'Windows and Bells,'

tone, and bearing in every page
' Church Music? 'Church Work.' No

marks of learned research, it is yet one can fail to comprehend the beauti-

easy of comprehension, and explains fully simple, devout, and appropriate
ecclesiastical terms with the accuracy language in which Mrs. Mercier em-
of a lexicon without the accompanying bodies what she has to say; and for
dulness. It is to be hoped that the the facts with which she deals she has
book will attain to the large circula- taken good care to have their accuracy
tion itjustly merits." JOHN BULL. assured." STANDARD.
" We have never seen a book for

girls of its class which commends
itself to us more particularly. The

" The plan of this pleasant-looking
book is excellent. It is a kind ofMrs.
Markham on the Church ofEngland,

author, who is the wife of an earnest written especially for girls, and we
parish priest of the Anglican school, shall not be surprised tofind it become
near London, calls her work 'simple a favourite in schools. It is really a
talk on great subjects' and calls it by conversationalhand-book to theEnglish
a name that describes it almost as Church's history, doctrine, and ritual,

completely as we could do in a longer compiledby a very diligent readerfrom
notice than we can spare the volume, some of the best modem A ttglican
Here are theheadings of'tJie chapters: sources." ENGLISH CHURCHMAN.

A Selection from the Spiritual Letters
of S. Francis de Sales, Bishop and Prince of Geneva. Trans-

lated by the Author of "Life of S. Francis de Sales," "A
Dominican Artist," &c. &c. Crown 8vo. 6s.

"It is a collection of epistolary cor-

respondence ofrare interest and excel-

lence. With those who have read the

Life, there cannot but have been a
strongdesire to know more ofso beauti-

ful a character." CHURCH HERALD.
"A few months back we had the

pleasure of welcoming the Life of S.
Francis de Sales. Here is the pro-
mised sequel: the

'
Selectionfrom his

Spiritual Letters
' then announced:

and a great boon it will be to many.
The Letters are addressed to people of
all sorts: to men and to women:
to laity and to ecclesiastics, to people
living in the world, or at court, and
to the inmates of Religious Houses.
We hope that with our readers it

may be totally needless to urge such a
volume on their notice" LITERARY
CHURCHMAN.

Also a Cheap Edition, forming a Volume of the "
Library

of Spiritual Works for English Catholics." 32mo., cloth limp,

6d. ; cloth extra, is. [See page 17.]
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The Argument Delivered before the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. By ARCHIBALD

JOHN STEPHENS, LL.D., one of Her Majesty's Counsel in the

case of THOMAS BYARD SHEPPARD against WILLIAM EARLY

BENNETT, Clerk. With an Appendix containing their Lord-

ships' Judgment. 8vo. qs. DjjLC

St. John Chrysostom's Liturgy. Trans-
lated by H. C. ROMANOFF, Author of "Sketches of the Rites

and Customs of the Greco-Russian Church," &c. With Illus-

trations. Square crown 8vo. 4^. 6d.

The Intermediate State of the Soul
between Death and the Resurrection. A Sermon preached at

the Church of All Saints, Windsor. By CHR. WORDSWORTH,
D.D., Bishop of Lincoln. i8mo. is.

Union with Rome
; or, Is the Church

of Rome the Babylon of the Apocalypse ? By CHR. WORDS-

WORTH, D.D., Bishop of Lincoln. Eighth Edition, -is.

Report of the Proceedings at the Re-
union Conference held at Bonn, September 1874. With a

Preface by HENRY PARRY LIDDON, D.D., D.C.L., Canon

of St. Paul's, and Ireland Professor of Exegesis in the University

of Oxford. Small 8vo. 3-r. 6d.

Dogmatic Faith : an Inquiry into the
Relation subsisting between Revelation and Dogma. Being

the Bampton Lectures for 1867. By EDWARD GARBETT,

M. A., Incumbent of Christ Church, Surbiton. New Edition.

Crown 8vo. 5-r.
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Letters from Kome on the Council.
By QUIRINUS. Reprinted from the "

Allgemeine Zeitung."

Authorized Translation. Crown 8vo. 12s.

The Pope and the Council. By JANUS.
Authorized Translation from the German. Fourth Edition.

Crown 8vo. 'js. 6d.

A Vicar's View of Church Patronage.
By the Rev. J. GODSON, M.A., Vicar of Ashby Folville, in

the Diocese of Peterborough. Small 8vo. 2s.

The Thirty-nine Articles of the Church
of England explained in a Series of Lectures. By the Rev.

R. W. JELF, D.D., late Canon of Christ Church, Oxford, and

sometime Principal of King's College, London. Edited by
the Rev. J. R. KING, M.A., Vicar of St. Peter's-in-the-East,

Oxford, and fonnerly Fellow and Tutor of Merton College.

8vo. 15j.
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6. Sermons,

Some Elements of Eeligion. Lent
Lectures. By HENRY PARRY LIDDON, D.D., D.C.L., Canon
of St. Paul's, and Ireland Professor of Exegesis in the Univer-

sity of Oxford. Second Edition. Crown 8vo. $s.

CONTENTS.
The Idea of Religion God, the Object of Religion The Subject of Religion,

the Soul The Obstacle to Religion, Sin Prayer, the Characteristic

action of Religion The Mediator, the Guarantee of Religious Life.

The Divinity of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ. Being the Bampton Lectures for 1866.

By HENRY PARRY LIDDON, D.D., D.C.L., Canon of St.

Paul's, and Ireland Professor of Exegesis in the University of

Oxford. Seventh Edition. Crown 8vo. 5-r.

Sermons Preached before the Univer-
sity of Oxford. By HENRY PARRY LIDDON, D.D., D.C.L.,

Canon of St. Paul's, and Ireland Professor of Exegesis in

the University of Oxford. Sixth Edition. Crown 8vo. 5-r.

CONTENTS.
God and the Soul The Law of Progress The Honour of Humanity The

Freedom of the Spirit Immortality Humility and Action The Conflict

of Faith with undue Exaltation of Intellect Lessons of the Holy Manger
The Divine Victim The Risen Life Our Lord's Ascension, the

Church's Gain Faith in a Holy Ghost The Divine Indwelling a motive

to Holiness.
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The Life of Justification. A Series of
Lectures delivered in Substance at All Saints', Margaret Street.

By the Rev. GEORGE BODY, B.A., Rector of Kirkby Misper-
ton. Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo. qs. 6d.

CONTENTS.

Justification the Want of Humility Christ our Justification Union with Christ
the Condition of Justification Conversion and Justification The Life of

Justification The Progress and End of Justification.

"On the whole we have rarely met
with a more clear, intelligible andper-
suasive statement of the truth as re-

gards the important topics on which
the volume treats. Sermon II. in par-
ticular, will strike every one by its

eloquence and beauty, but we scarcely
like to specify it, lest in praising it we
should seem to disparage the otherpar-
tions of this admirable little work."
CHURCH TIMES.
" These discourses show that their

author's position is due to something
more and higher than mere fluency,
gesticulation, and flexibility of voice,

He appears as having drunk deeply
at thefountain of St. Augustine, and
as understanding how to translate the

burning words ofthat mighty genius

into the current language of to-day."
UNION REVIEW.
" There is realpower in these ser-

inons : power, realpower, and plenty
of it. . . . There is such a moral
veraciottsness about him, such a pro-
found and over-mastering belief that
Christ has proved a bond-fide cure for
unholiness, and such an intensity o/
eagerness to lead others to seek and
profit by that means of attaining the
true sanctity which alone can enter
Heaven that we wonder not at the
crowds 'which hang upon his preaching,
nor at the success of his fervid appeals
to the human conscience. If any one
doubts our verdict, let him buy this
volume. No one will regret its per-
usal." LITERARY CHURCHMAN.

The Life of Temptation. A Course of
Lectures delivered in Substance at St. Peter's, Eaton Square ;

also at All Saints', Margaret Street. By the Rev. GEORGE

BODY, B.A., Rector of Kirkby Misperton. Third Edition.

Crown 8vo. 4^. 6d.

CONTENTS.

The Leading into Temptation The Rationale of Temptation Why we are

Tempted Safety in Temptation With Jesus --in Temptation The End of

Temptation.

"
Regeneration and conversion seem

here to occupy theirproperplaces in the

Christian economy, and the general
subj'ect of temptation is worked out
with considerable ability" CHURCH
TIMES.
" This is another volume of simple,

earnest, soul-stirring words, dealing
with the mysteries of Christian ex-

perience." LONDON QUARTERLY RE-
VIEW.
" A collection of sermons, pious,

earnest, and eloquent." ENGLISH
CHURCHMAN.
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Sermons on the Epistles and Gospels
for the Sundays and Holy Days throughout the Year. By the

Rev. ISAAC WILLIAMS, B.D., Author of a "Devotional Com-

mentary on the Gospel Narrative." New Edition. 2 Vols.

Crown 8vo.
5,5-.

each. Sold separately.

CONTENTS OF VOL. I.

The King of Salem The Scriptures bearing Witness The Church bearing
Witness The Spirit bearing Witness The Adoption of Sons Love
strong as Death The Love which passeth Knowledge Of such is the
Kingdom of Heaven The Spirit of Adoption The Old and the New
Man The Day Star in the Heart Obedience the best Sacrifice The
Meekness and Gentleness of Christ The Faith that overcometh the
World Our Refuge in Public Troubles Light and Safety in Love
The Great Manifestation Perseverance found in Humility Bringing
forth Fruit with Patience The most excellent Gift The Call to Re-
pentanceThe accepted Time Perseverance in Prayer The Unclean
Spirit returning The Penitent refreshed Our Life in the Knowledge
of God The Mind of Christ The Triumph of the Cross The Man of
Sorrows The Great Sacrifice The Memorial of the Great Sacrifice
The Fulfilment Buried with Christ The Power of Christ risen Walk-
ing in Newness of Life Belief in the Resurrection of Christ The Faith
that overcometh the World Following the Lamb of God A little while
The Giver of all Good Requisites of effectual Prayer Ascending

with Christ The Days of Expectation They shall walk with Me in

White The Holy Spirit and Baptism Let all Things be done in order.

CONTENTS OF VOL. II.

The Door opened in Heaven Love the mark of God's Children The Gospel a

Feast of Love The Lost Sheep Mercy the best preparation for Judg-
ment The peaceable ordering of the World Brotherly Love and the Life

in Christ The Bread which God giveth By their Fruits ye shall know
them Looking forward, or Divine Covetousness The Day of Visitation

The Prayer of the Penitent Weakness of Faith Love the fulfilling of the

Law Thankfulness the Life of the Regenerate My Beloved is Mine and
I am His The Knowledge which is Life Eternal The Sabbath of Christ

found in Meekness Christ is on the Right Hand of God The Forgive-
ness of Sins Love and Joy in the Spirit The Warfare and the Armour of

Saints The Love of Christians The Earthly and Heavenly Citizenship
Mutual Intercessions Gleanings after Harvest Bringing unto Christ

Slowness in believing Grace not given in Vain The Refiner's Fire The
Lost Crown Faith in the Incarnation Value of an Inspired Gospel The
severe and social Virtues Go and do thou likewise Joy at hearing the

Bridegroom's Voice The Strength of God in Man's Weakness Hidden
with Christ in God Do good, hoping for nothing again The good ex-

changeWar in Heaven Healing and Peace The Sacrament of Union

They which shall be accounted Worthy.
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Parochial and Plain Sermons. By JOHN
HENRY NEWMAN, B.D., formerly Vicar of St. Mary's, Oxford.

Edited by the Rev. W. J. COPELAND, B.D., Rector of

Farnham, Essex. New Edition. 8 Vols. Crown 8vo. 5-y.

each. Sold separately.

CONTENTS OF VOL. I.

Holiness necessary for Future Blessedness The Immortality of the Soul

Knowledge of God's Will without Obedience Secret Truths Self-denial

the Test of Religious Earnestness The Spiritual Mind Sins of Ignorance
and Weakness God's Commandments not grievous The Religious use

of exalted Feelings Profession without Practice Profession without

Hypocrisy Profession without Ostentation Promising without Doing
Religious Emotion Religious Faith Rational The Christian Mysteries
The Self-wise Inquirer Obedience the Remedy for Religious Perplexity
Times of Private Prayer Forms of Private Prayer The Resurrection

of the Body Witnesses of the Resurrection Christian Reverence The
Religion of the Day Scripture a Record of Human Sorrow Christian

Manhood.
CONTENTS OF VOL. II.

The World's Benefactors Faith without Sight- The Incarnation Martyrdom
Love of Relations and Friends The Mind of Little Children Cere-

monies of the Church The Glory of the Christian Church His Conver-
sion viewed in Reference to His Office Secrecy and Suddenness of Divine
Visitations Divine Decrees The Reverence due to Her Christ, a

Quickening Spirit Saving Knowledge Self-contemplation Religious
Cowardice The Gospel Witnesses Mysteries in Religion The Indwell-

ing Spirit The Kingdom of the Saints The Gospel, a Trust committed
to us Tolerance of Religious Error Rebuking Sin The Christian

Ministry Human Responsibility Guilelessness The Danger of Riches
The Powers of Nature The Danger of Accomplishments Christian Zeal

Use of Saints' Days.

CONTENTS OF VOL. III.

Abraham and Lot Wilfulness of Israel in rejecting Samuel Saul Early years
of DavidJeroboamFaith and Obedience Christian Repentance-
Contracted Views in Religion A particular Providence as revealed in

the Gospel Tears of Christ at the Grave of Lazarus Bodily Suffering
The Humiliation of the Eternal Son Jewish Zeal a Pattern to Christians

Submission to Church Authority Contest between Truth and False-

hood in the Church The Church Visible and Invisible The Visible

Church an Encouragement to Faith The Gift of the Spirit Regenerating
Baptism Infant Baptism The Daily Service The Good Part of Mary-
Religious Worship a Remedy for Excitements Intercession The Inter-

mediate State.

CONTENTS OF VOL. IV.

The Strictness of the Law of Christ Obedience without Love, as instanced in

the Character of Balaam Moral Consequences of Single Sins Accept-
ance ot Religious Privileges compulsory Reliance on Religious Observ-
ances The Individuality of the Soul Chastisement amid Mercy Peace
and Joy amid Chastisement The State of Grace The Visible Church
for the sake of the Elect The Communion of Saints The Church a
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NEWMAN'S PAROCHIAL AND PLAIN SERMONS-
Continued.

Home for the Lonely The Invisible World The Greatness and Little-

tf:Sfj
Human Life Moral Effects of Communion with God Christ

idden from the World Christ Manifested in Remembrance The Gain-
s
^Yi

n? ot Koran The Mystenousness of our Present Being The Ventures
of faith Faith and Love Watching Keeping Fast and Festival.

CONTENTS OF VOL V.

Worship, a Preparation for Christ's Coming Reverence, a Belief in God's
Presence Unreal Words Shrinking from Christ's Coming EquanimityRemembrance of past Mercies The Mystery of Godliness The State of
Innocence Christian Sympathy Righteousness not of us, but in us TheLaw of the Spirit The New Works of the Gospel The State of Salva-
tionTransgressions and Infirmities Sins of Infirmity Sincerity and

m Hypocrisy The Testimony of Conscience Many called, few chosen-
Present Blessings Endurance, the Christian's portion Affliction a School
ot Comfort The thought of God, the stay of the Soul Love the one thing
needful The Power of the Will.

CONTENTS OF VOL. VI.

Fasting, a Source of Trial Life, the Season of Repentance Apostolic Absti-
nence, a Pattern for Christians Christ's Privations, a Meditation for
Christians Christ the Son of God made Man The Incarnate Son, a
Sufferer and Sacrifice The Cross of Christ the Measure of the World-
Difficulty of realizing Sacred Privileges The Gospel Sign addressed to
Faith The

Spiritual Presence of Christ in the Church The Eucharistic
Presence Faith the Title for Justification Judaism of the present day
The Fellowship 6f the Apostles Rising with Christ -Warfare the Condi-
tion of Victory Waiting for Christ Subjection of the Reason and Feel-
ings to the Revealed Word The Gospel Palaces The Visible Temple
Offerings for the Sanctuary The Weapons of Saints Faith without
Demonstration The Mystery of the Holy Trinity Peace in Believing.

CONTENTS OF VOL. VII.

The Lapse of Time Religion, a Weariness to the Natural Man The World
our Enemy The Praise of Men Temporal Advantages The Season of
Epiphany The Duty of Self-denial The Yoke of Christ Moses the
Type of Christ The Crucifixion Attendance on Holy Communion
The Gospel Feast Love of Religion, a new Nature Religion pleasant
to the Religious Mental Prayer Infant Baptism The Unity of the
Church Steadfastness in the Old Paths.

CONTENTS OF VOL. VIII.

Reverence in Worship Divine Calls The Trial of Saul The Call of David-
Curiosity a Temptation to Sin Miracles no remedy for Unbelief Josiah,
a Pattern for the Ignorant Inward Witness to the Truth of the Gospel-
Jeremiah, a Lesson for the Disappointed Endurance of the World's Cen-
sure Doing Glory to God in Pursuits of the World Vanity of Human
Glory Truth hidden when not sought after Obedience to God the Way
to Faith in Christ Sudden Conversions The Shepherd of our Souls

Religious Joy Ignorance of Evil.
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NEWMAN'S PAROCHIAL AND PLAIN SERMONS
Continued.

"Dr. Newman's sermons stand by "In reading these sermons, it is

themselves in modern English litera- impossible to withhold one's high ad-
ture ; it might be said, in English miration for the many fine qualities
literature generally. There have been which they display : plain, unam-
equally great masterpieces of English biguous statement of Christian doc-

writing in this form of composition, trine according to the preacher's
and there have been preachers whose view of it, practical application of
theological depth, acquaintance with Church dogmas to individual life,

the heart, earnestness, tenderness, and character and conduct, instructive

power have not been inferior to his. exposition of Scripture, all conveyed
But the great writers do not touch, in afaultless style and with well-sus-

pierce, and get hold of minds as he tained eloquence." NONCONFORMIST.
does, and those who arefamousfor the " These Sermons may still do much
power and results of their preaching good ; and we thank the publishers
do not write as he does." SATURDAY and editor for the spirit for it re-

REVIEW. quired some to do this service to rett-
"
They are undeniably models of gion." CHRISTIAN REMEMBRANCER.

style in writing of the most faultless "Sermon-writers cannot do better
kind. As addresses to a miscellane- than study the clear, sharp, polished,
ous multitude they would have been andyet simple style in which the mean-
failures i but as addresses to a cul- ing ofthe once great Anglican preacher
tivatedaudience ofuniz>ersity students is conveyed." ENGLISH CHURCHMAN.
and tutors they are without a rival."

" The modest and extensive erudt-
PALL MALL GAZETTE. tion, the large and exact information," We have said nothing of the ex- the chaste and finished style, and the *

quisite manner of these sermons, the deep and serious earnestness which corn-
manner ofa mind at once tender and bitted to give such freshness and force
holy, at once loving and austere, at to his spoken discourses, reappear in
once real and dramatic, at oncefull of -many of the noble and edifying ser-

insight into human nature andfull of mons now before us." WATCHMAN.
the humility which springs from a " Few theologians go as deep as Dr.
higher source." SPECTATOR. Newman and carry with them the
" We anticipate from the reappear- same lucidity ofthought andlanguage .

ance of the series a iarge measure In this point, as well as in others, his

of good both to the Church and to sermons might wellbe taken as a model
individuals; for Dr. Newman's in- for a pulpit style, even by those who
fluence as a teacher was, in his Oxford are not always disposed to follow him
days, almost unrivalled.''' CHURCH in his theology." GLASGOW DAILV
TIMES. HERALD.

Lectures on the Doctrine of Justifica-
tion. By JOHN HENRY NEWMAN, B.D., sometime Fellow
of Oriel College, Oxford. New Edition. Crown 8vo. 5-r.

CONTENTS.
Faith considered as the Instrument of Justification Love considered as the

Formal Cause of Justification Primary Sense of the term Justification
Secondary Senses of the term Justification Misuse of the term Just or

Righteous On the Gift of Righteousness The Characteristics of the
Gift of Righteousness Righteousness viewed as a Gift and as a Quality
Righteousness the Fruit of our Lord's Resurrection The Office ofJustify-
ing Faith The Nature of Justifying Faith Faith viewed relatively to

Rites and Works On preaching the Gospel Appendix.
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Sermons Bearing upon Subjects of the
DAY. By JOHN HENRY NEWMAN, B.D., sometime Fellow

of Oriel College, Oxford. Edited by the Rev. W. J.

COPELAND, B.D., Rector of Farnham, Essex. New Edition.

Crown 8vo. $s.

CONTENTS.
The Work of the Christian Saintliness not forfeited by the Penitent Our

Lord's Last Supper and His First Dangers to the Penitent The Three
Offices of Christ Faith and Experience Faith and the World The
Church and the World Indulgence in Religious Privileges Connection
between Personal and Public Improvement Christian Nobleness Joshua,
a Type of Christ and His Followers Elisha, a Type of Christ and His
Followers The Christian Church a continuation of the Jewish The
Principle of continuity between the Jewish and Christian Churches The
Christian Church an Imperial Power Sanctity the Token of the Christian

Empire Condition of the Members of the Christian Empire The Apos-
tolical Christian Wisdom and Innocence Invisible Presence of Christ

Outward and Inward Notes of the Church Grounds for Steadfastness in

pur Religious Profession Elijah the Prophet of the Latter Days Feast-

ing in Captivity The Parting of Friends.

"They exhibit all the writer's by a divine whom airmen ofallcreeds

incisiveness, force of analogy, and delight to honour." DAILY TELE-
ivide acquaintance luith Scripture." GRAPH.
CHURCH REVIEW. " The pure coinage of a powerful
"
Apartfrom the surpassingliterary brain, acting under the impulses of

merits of these discourses, they are an enthusiastic, earnest, and highly
memorable as the last words spoken conscientious heart." THE. ROCK.

from the pulpit ofthe English Church

Fifteen Sermons preached before the
University of Oxford, between A.D. 1826 and 1843. By JOHN
HENRY NEWMAN, B.D., sometime Fellow of Oriel College,

Oxford. New Edition. Crown 8vo. 5*.

CONTENTS.

The Philosophical Temper first enjoined by the Gospel The Influence of Natural

and Revealed Religion respectively Evangelical Sanctity the Perfection

of Natural Virtue The Usurpations of Reason Personal Influence, the

means of Propagating the Truth Our Justice, as a Principle of Divine

Governance Contest between Faith and Light Human Responsibility,

as Independent of Circumstances Wilfulness the Sin of Saul Faith and

Reason, contrasted as Habits of MindThe Nature of Faith in Relation

to Reason Love the Safeguard of Faith against Superstition Implicit

and Explicit Reason Wisdom, as contrasted with Faith and with Bigotry
The Theory of Developments in Religious Doctrine.
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Sermons Preached on Different Occa-
sions. By EDWARD MEYRICK GOULBURN, D.D., Dean of

Norwich. Fourth Edition. Small 8vo. 6s. 6</.

CONTENTS.
Confession, and the Doctrine of the English Church thereupon The Moral

Instincts which lead Men to the Confessional Pure Religion and Unde-
nted God Keeping and Breaking Silence The Kingdom that comes not

with Observation Jacob's Dream The contagious Influence of Faithful

Prophesying Final Impenitence Final Impenitence exemplified The
Goodness and Severity of God as Manifested in the Atonement Remedy,
the only Form *of Doing Good The Search after Wisdom The Grounds
of True Patriotism Christ Wielding the Keys of Death and of the World
unseen The Revelation of the Triune God and its Diffusion The
Dispensations Learning a requisite for the Ministry of the Present Day
Human Instrumentality employed in Man's Salvation The Stolen Testi-

mony The Building up of the Family On Preaching Christ Crucified

Have Salt in Yourselves The Last Sunday of 1861.

Farewell Counsels of a Pastor to his
Flock, on Topics of the Day. By EDWARD MEYRICK GOUL-

BURN, D.D., Dean of Norwich. Third Edition. Small 8vo.

CONTENTS.
Absolution Ritualistr The Doctrine of the Eucharist The Atonement The

Stability of an Orthodox Faith The Stability of Personal Religion
On Preaching Christ Crucified The Responsibility of Hearers.

Warnings of the Holy Week, &c. Being
a Course of Parochial Lectures for the Week before Easter

and the Easter Festivals. By the -Rev. W. ADAMS, M.A.,
Author of "Sacred Allegories," &c. Seventh Edition.

Small 8vo. 4*. 6d.

CONTENTS.
The Warning given at Bethany The Warning of the Day of Excitement The

Warning of the Day of Chastisement The Warning of the Fig Tree The
Warning of Judas The Warning of Pilate The Warning of the Day of

Rest The Signs of Our Lord's Presence The Remedy for Anxious

Thoughts Comfort under Despondency.
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The Catholic Sacrifice. Sermons Preached
at All Saints, Margaret Street. By the Rev. BERDMORE
COMPTON, M. A.

,
Vicar of All Saints, Margaret Street. Crown

8vo. 5>r.

CONTENTS.
The Eucharistic Life The Sacrifice of Sweet Savour The Pure Offering

The Catholic Oblation The Sacrificial Feast The Preparation for the
Eucharist The Introductory Office The Canon Degrees of Apprehen-
sionThe Fascination of Christ Crucified The Shewbread Consecra-
tion of Worship and Work Water, Blood, Wine The Blood of Sprinkling
The Mystery of Sacraments The Oblation of Gethsemane Offertory

and Tribute Money.

The Sayings of the Great Forty Days,
between the Resurrection and Ascension, regarded as the

Outlines of the Kingdom of God. In Five Discourses. With
an Examination of Dr. Newman's Theory of Development.

By GEORGE MOBERLY, D.C.L., Bishop of Salisbury. Fifth

Edition. Crown 8vo. s.

Plain Sermons, preached at Brighstone.
By GEORGE MOBERLY, D.C.L., Bishop of Salisbury. Third

Edition. Crown 8vo. 5-r.

CONTENTS.

Except a Man be Born again The Lord with the Doctors The Draw-Net I

will lay me down in Peace Ye have not so learned Christ Trinity

Sunday My Flesh is Meat indeed The Corn of Wheat dying and multi-

plied The Seed Corn springing to new Life I am the Way, the Truth,
and the Life The Ruler of the Sea Stewards of the Mysteries of God
Ephphatha The Widow of Nain Josiah's Discovery of the Law The
Invisible World : Angels Prayers, especially Daily Prayers They all with
one consent began to make excuse Ascension Day The Comforter The
Tokens of the Spirit Elijah's Warning, Fathers and Children Thou
shalt see them no more for ever Baskets full of Fragments Harvest The
Marriage Supper of the Lamb The Last J udgment.

Sermons preached at Winchester Col-

lege. By GEORGE MOBERLY, D.C.L., Bishop of Salisbury.

2 Vols. Small 8vo. 6s. 6d. each. Sold separately.
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Sermons. By HENRY MELVILL, B.D., late

Canon of St. Paul's, and Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen.
New Edition. 2 Vols. Crown 8vo.

5.?. each. Sold separately.

CONTENTS OF VOL. 1.

The First Prophecy Christ the Minister of the Church The Impossibility of
Creature-Merit The Humiliation of the Man Christ Jesus The Doctrine
of the Resurrection viewed in connection with that of the Soul's Im-
mortality The Power of Wickedness and Righteousness to reproduce
themselves The Power of Religion to strengthen the Human Intellect

The Provision made by God for the Poor St. Paul, a Tent-Maker The
Advantages of a state of Expectation Truth as it is in Jesus The Dif-

ficulties of Scripture.

CONTENTS OF VOL II.

Jacob's Vision and Vow The continued Agency of the Father and the Son The
Resurrection of Dry Bones Protestantism and Popery Christianity a
Sword The Death of Moses The Ascension of Christ The Spirit upon
the Waters The Proportion of Grace to Trial- Pleading before the Moun-
tains Heaven God's Way in the Sanctuary.

"
Every one who can remember the ifI be lifted up, will draw all men to

days when Canon Melvill was the Me.'" RECORD.
preacher ofthe day, will be glad to see "Messrs. R ivington have published
thesefour-and-twenty ofhis sermons so very opportunely, at a time when
nicely reproduced. His Sermons were Churchmen are thinking with satis-
all the result ofrealstudyandgenuine faction of the new blood infused into

reading, withfar more theology in them the Chapter ofSt. PauFs, Sermons by
titan those of many who make much Henry Melvill, who in his day was as
more profession of theology. There are celebrated as a preacher as is Canon
sermons here which we can personally Liddon now. The sermons are not only
remember; it has been apleasure to us couched in elegant language, but are re-

to be reminded of them, and we are plete with matter which the younger
glad to see them brought before thepre- clergy would do well to study." JOHN
sent generation. We hope that they BULL.
may be studied, for they deserve it

" Few preachers have had more ad-

thoroughly" LITERARYCHURCHMAN, mirers than the Rev. Henry Melvill," The Sermons of Canon Melvill, and the new edition of his Strmons,
now republished in two handy volumes, in two volumes, will doubtless find
need only to be mentioned to be sure of plenty ofpurchasers. The Sermons
a hearty welcome. Sound learning, abound in thought, and the thoughts
well-weighed words, calm and keen are couched in English which is at

logic, and solemn devoutness, mark once elegant in construction and easy
the whole series ofmasterly discourses, to read." CHURCH TIMES.
which embrace some of the chief doc- . . . . "As they are models of
trines ofthe Church, andset themforth their particular style oforatory, they
in clear and Scriptural strength.

"
will be valuable helps to youngpreach-

STANDARD. ers." UNION REVIEW.
' ' // would be easy to quote portions

' '

HenryMelvill's intellect was large,
ofexceeding beautyandpower. It was his imagination brilliant, his ardour
not, however, the charm of style, nor intense, and his style strong, fervid,
wealth of words, both which Canon and picturesque. Often he seemed to
Melvillpossessed in sogreat abundance, glow with the inspiration ofaprophet.

"

that he reliedon to win souls; but the AMERICAN QUARTERLY CHURCH RE-
power and spirit ofHim Who said,

'

I, VIEW.
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Sermons on Certain of the Less
Prominent Facts and References in Sacred Story. By HENRY
MELVILL, B.D., late Canon of St. Paul's, and Chaplain in

Ordinary to the Queen. New Edition. 2 Vols. Crown 8vo.

5-r. each. Sold separately.

CONTENTS OF VOL. 1.

The Faith of Joseph on his Death-bed Angels as Remembrancers The Burning
of the Magical Books The Parting Hymn Csesar's Household The
Sleepless Night The Well of Bethlehem The Thirst of Christ The
second Delivery of the Lord's Prayer Peculiarities in the Miracle in the
Coasts of Decapolis The Latter Rain The Lowly Errand Nehemiah
before Artaxerxes Jabez.

CONTENTS OF VOL. II.

The Young Man in the Linen Cloth The Fire on the Shore The Finding the

Guest-Chamber The Spectre's Sermon a truism Various Opinions The
Misrepresentations of Eve Seeking, after Finding The Bird's Nest

Angels our Guardians in trifles The appearance of failure Simon the

Cyrenian The power of the EyePilate's Wife The Examination of
Cain.

" W'e are glad to see this new edition on, numerous passages of Scripture,
ofwhat we have always considered to which he must henceforth read with
be Melvill's best sermons, because in greater intelligence and greater in-

them we have his best thoughts. . . . terest than before." EDINBURGH
Many ofthese sermons are the strong- COURANT.
est arguments yet adducedforinternal "For skill in developing the

evidence of the veracity of the Scrip- significance of the
'
less prominent

tural narratives." STANDARD. facts of Holy Scripture
1 no one could

"
Polished, classical, and winning, compete with the late Canon Melvill,

these sermons bear the marks of liter- four volumes of whose discourses

ary labour. A study ofthem will aid two ofthem occupied entirely with his

the modern preacher to refine and sermons on subjects of this class are

Polish his discourses, and to add to the before us. Hispreaching was unique,

vigour which is now the fashion, the He selectedfor the mostpart texts that

graces ofchastened eloquence and win- are notfrequently treated, and when
ning rhetoric" ENGLISH CHURCH- he chose those ofa more ordinary char-
MAN. acter, hegenerallypresented them in
" The sermons ofthe lamented Mel- new light, and elicitedfrom them some

mil are too well known to require any truth which would not have suggested
commendationfrom us. We have here itself to any other preacher. He was
all thepower ofrhetoric, and thegrace singularly ingenious in some of his

and beauty of style, for which the conceptions, and wonderfully forcible
author has been distinguished, and and impressive in his mode ofdevelop-
which have contributed to render him ing and applying them" NONCON-
a model to preachers, and given him FORMIST.
a representativeposition in the history

" Thepublishers ofthese well-known,

ofthe English pulpit." WEEKLY RE- almost classic sermons, have conferred
VIEW. a boon on all lovers of ourpulpit liter-

'
Unusually interesting .... ature by this beautiful, portable edition

No one can read these sermons without ofsome ofthe -most brilliant andorigi-

deriving instructionfrom them, with- nal discourses that have been delivered

out being compelled to acknowledge to this generation." BRITISH QUAR-
that new light has been cast for him TERLY REVIEW.
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Selection from the Sermons preached
during the Latter Years of his Life, in the Parish Church of

Barnes, and in the Cathedral of St. Paul's. By HENRY
MELVILL, B.D., late Canon of St. Paul's, and Chaplain in

Ordinary to the Queen. New Edition. 2 Vols. Crown 8vo.

5-r. each. Sold separately. .

CONTENTS OF VOL. I.

The Parity of the consequences of Adam's Transgression and Christ's Death
The Song of Simeon The Days of Old Omissions of Scripture The
Madman in Sport Peace, Peace, when there is no Peace A very ovely

Song This is that King Ahaz Ariel New Wine and Old Bottles

Demas Michael and the Devil The Folly of Excessive Labour St
Paul at Philippi Believing a Lie The Prodigal Son The Foolishness

of Preaching Knowledge and Sorrow The Unjust Steward The Man
born blind.

CONTENTS OF VOL. II.

Rejoicing as in Spoil Satan a Copyist The binding the Tares nto

Bundles Two walking together Agreeing with the Adversary God

speaking to Moses Hoping in Mercy Faith as a Grain of Mustard
Seed Mary's Recompense War in Heaven Glory into Shame The
Last Judgment Man like to Vanity God so Loved the World Saul

And what shall this Man do? The Sickness and Death of Elisha Abiding
in our.Callings Trinity Sunday.

" The main characteristics of Canon MelvilFs sermons 'contain forty
Cation Melvilfs sermons are these discourses preached by hint in his later

they are not polemical ; the odium theo- years, ana they are prefacedby a short

logicum is nowhere to befound in them, memoir of one of the -worthiest and
and nowhere is the spirit of'true Chris- most impressive preachers of recent
tian charity andlove absentfrom them, times.

" EXAM i NER.
This will widen their usefulness, for

"
Many years have now elapsed since

they will on this account make a ready we first heard Henry Melvill. But
way amongst all sects and creeds of we can still recall the text, the sermon,
professing Christians. Again, these the deep impression made upon us by
sermons are eminently practical and the impassioned eloquence of the great
devotional in their tone and aim. The preacher. It was our first, and very
truths hereproclaimedpierce the heart profitable experience ofwhat influence
to its very core, so true is thepreachers there resides in thefaithful preaching
aim, so vigorous is theforce with which of the Gospel ofthe Lord Jesus Christ,
lie shoots the convictions of his own For while it was impossible to be in-

Jieart into the hearts of his hearers" different to the messenger, yet the
STANDARD. message was brought home by him to
" There are in the sermons before the heart and to the conscience. It is

us all MelvilVs wonted grace of die- pleasant in these, the latest sermons
tion, strength ofreasoning, andaptness delivered by Mr. Melvill, to find the

ofillustration."WEEKLY REVIEW. samefaithful utterance. "CHRISTIAN
" Two other volumes of the late OBSERVER.
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Lectures delivered at St. Margaret's,
Lothbury. By the Rev. HENRY MELVILL, B.D., late Canon
of St. Paul's, and Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen. New
Edition. Crown 8vo.

5-y.

CONTENTS.
The Return of the Dispossessed Spirit Honey from the Rock Easter The

Witness in Oneself The Apocrypha A Man a Hiding-place The
Hundredfold Recompense The Life more than Meat Isaiah's Vision- -

St. John the Baptist Building the Tombs of the Prophets Manifestation

of the Sons of God St. Paul's Determination The Song of Moses and
the Lamb The Divine LongsuflTering Sowing the Seed The Great

Multitude The Kinsman Redeemer St. Barnabas Spiritual Decline.

Sermons on Special Occasions. By
DANIEL MOORE,. M. A., Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen,
and Vicar of Holy Trinity, Paddington. Crown 8vo. Js. 6</.

CONTENTS.

The Words of Christ imperishable The Gospel Welcome The Conversion of

St. Paul The Christian's Mission Business and Godliness Soberness

and Watchfulness The Joy of the Disciples at the Resurrection The

Saviour's Ascension Jesus in the Midst The Moral Attractions of the

Cross The Gospel Workmen The Work of the Holy Spirit The Doc-

trine of the Holy Trinity The Law of Moral Recompenses The Goodness

of King Joash The Tenderness of Christ Christ our Example in Youth

Jacob in Life and in Death The Spiritual Mind Britain's Obligations

to the Gospel The Throne in Mourning Prayer and Providence The

Unsearchableness of God.

The Age and the Gospel; Four Ser-

mons preached before the University of Cambridge, at the

Hulsean Lecture, 1864. With a Discourse on Final Retribu-

tion. By DANIEL MOORE, M. A.
, Chaplain in Ordinary to the

Queen, and Vicar of Holy Trinity, Paddington. Crown 8vo.
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Sermons preached before the Uni-
versity of Oxford, and on various occasions. ByJ. B. MOZLEY,

v, j D.D., Regius Professor of Divinity, Oxford, and Canon of

Christ Church. 8vo. IQS. 6d.

CONTENTS.

The Roman Council The Pharisees Eternal Life The Reversal of Human
Judgment War Nature The Work of the Spirit on the Natural Man
The Atonement Our Duty to Equals The Peaceful Temper The

Strength of Wishes The unspoken Judgment of Mankind The true test

of Spiritual Birth Ascension Day Gratitude The Principle of Emula-

tion Religion the First Choice The Influence of Dogmatic Teaching on

Education.

The Mystery of the Temptation: a
Course of Lectures. By the Rev. W. H. HUTCHINGS, M.A.,
Sub-Warden of the House of Mercy, Clewer. Crown 8vo.

CONTENTS.

The Entrance into the Temptation The Fast The Personality of Satan

The First Temptation The Second Temptation The Third Temptation
The End of the Temptation.

" We can mention with unmixed has always been a characteristically
praise a series of lectures on 1 The Mys- Anglican virtue has not failed in a
teryofthe Temptation,' by Mr. Hutch- preacher like Mr. Hutchings.

n ACA-
ings of Clewer. They are deeply DEMY.
thoughtful, full, and well-written, in a " Students ofScripture willfind in

style which, from its calmness and ' The Mystery of the Temptation
'

dignity, befits the subject." GUAR- sound reasoning, the evidences of close

DIAN. study, and the spirit of reverence and
" This book is one of the refreshing ferventfaith." MORNING POST.

proofs still occasionally met with that " This is a volume of lectures which
the traditional culture and refinement will repay serious study. They are
of the Anglican clergy is not quite ex- earnest to the last degree." LITERARY
hausted, nor its exhaustion implied, CHURCHMAN,
by the endless and vulgar controversies ''''Very good indeed" NEW YORK
thatfill the columns of religious news- CHURCH JOURNAL.
papers. The sober earnestness that

The Soul in its Probation: Sermons
Preached at the Church of S. Alban the Martyr, Holborn,
on the Sundays in Lent, 1873. By the Rev. F. N. OXENHAM,
M.A. 8vo. 5-r.
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The Eeligion of the Christ : its His-
toric and Literary Development considered as an Evidence of
its Origin. Being the Bampton Lectures for 1874. By the

Rev. STANLEY LEATHES, M.A., Minister of St. Philip's,

Regent Street, and Professor of Hebrew, King's College,
London. Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 7^. 6d.

" These lectures are a noble contri-
" His Bampton Lectures are perhaps

button to the evidences of the Christian the most suggestive and elaborate of
faith.

"
BRITISHQUARTERLY-REVIEW. all his productions, and wouldofthem-

' ' A dmirably adapted to meet some of selves win for him a high position as a
the foremost objections which are now writer on Christian evidence." FREE-
being brought against

'

the divine au- MAN.
thority of the Holy Scriptures.' We " Thepreface, in which Mr. Leathes
earnestly recommend our readers to sums up tJte arguments in his hicid
buy the book for themselves." LITER- way, which are more elaboratelydrawn
ARY CHURCHMAN. out in the Lectures, is one of the finest
"A volume which ought to take its specimens of clear, candid, temperate

place beside tJte best standard works on reasoning in -modern literature.'"
the evidences of Christianity a kind NEW YORK INDEPENDENT.
of literature in which the Church of

" With thoughtful minds it will
England is peculiarly rich" SCOTS- carry great weight." NEW YORK
MAN. CHURCHMAN.

The Witness of the Old Testament to
Christ. Being the Boyle Lectures for the year 1868. By the

Rev. STANLEY LEATHES, M.A., Minister of St. Philip's,

Regent Street, and Professor of Hebrew, King's College,

London. 8vo. 9^.

The "Witness of St. Paul to Christ.
Being the Boyle Lectures for 1869. With an Appendix on

he Credibility of the Acts, in Reply to the Recent Strictures

of Dr. Davidson. By the Rev. STANLEY LEATHES, M.A.,
Minister of St. Philip's, Regent Street, and Professor of

Hebrew, King's College, London. 8vo. lew. 6d.

The Witness of St. John to Christ.
Being the Boyle Lectures for 1870. With an Appendix on

the Authorship and Integrity of St. John's Gospel, and the

Unity of the Johannine Writings. By the Rev. STANLEY

LEATHES, M.A., Minister of St. Philip's, Regent Street, and

Professor of Hebrew, King's College, London. 8vo. icv. 6d.
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The Permanence of Christianity. Con-
sidered in Eight Lectures preached before the University of

Oxford, in the year 1872, on the Foundation of the late Rev.

John Bampton, M.A. By JOHN RICHARD TURNER EATON,

M.A., late Fellow and 'Tutor of Merton College, Rector of

Lapworth, Warwickshire. 8vo. 12s.

Short Sermons on the Psalms in their
Order. Preached in a Village Church. By W. J. STRACEY,

M.A., Rector of Oxnead, and Vicar of Buxton, Norfolk, for-

merly Fellow of Magdalen College, Cambridge. Crown 8vo.

Vol. I. Psalms I XXV. 5*.

Vol. II. Psalms XXVI LI. 5*.

Twelve Addresses at his Visitation
of the Cathedral and Diocese of Lincoln, in the year

MDCCCLXXIII. By CHR. WORDSWORTH, D.D., Bishop of

Lincoln. Crown 8vo. 3-f.
6(t.

The Church of England and the
Maccabees ; or, The History of the Maccabees considered

with reference to the Present Condition and Prospects of the

Church. Two Sermons. By CHR. WORDSWORTH, D.D.,

Bishop of Lincoln. Second Edition. 'Small 8vo. is.

The Home Life of Jesus of Nazareth,
and other Sermons. By the Rev. AUGUSTUS GURNEY, M.A.,
Vicar of Wribbenhall, Kidderminster. Crown 8vo. $s.
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The Perfect Man
; or, Jesus an Example

of Godly Life. By the Rev. HARRY JONES, M.A., Rector
of S. George-in-the-East. Second Edition. Crown 8vo.

Life in the "World; being a Selection
from Sermons preached at S. Luke's, Berwick Street. By
the Rev. HARRY JONES, M.A., Rector of S. George-in-the-
East. Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 5^.

Sermons on Yarious Subjects. By the
Rev. W. J. HALL, M.A., Rector of S. Clement's Eastcheap
with S. Martin's Orgar, and Minor Canon of S. Paul's Cathe-

dral. Crown 8vo. 5-r.

Sermons Preached in a Country Vil-
lage. By the Rev. T. K. ARNOLD, M.A., late Rector of

Lyndon. Post 8vo. $s. 6d.

Six Short Sermons on Sin. Lent Lec-
tures at S. Alban the Martyr, Holborn. By the Rev. ORBY
SHIPLEY, M.A. Fifth Edition. Small 8vo. is.

The Way of Holiness in Married Life.
A Course of Sermons preached in Lent. By the Rev. HENRY
J. ELLISON, M.A., Hon. Canon of Christ Church, and Vicar

of New Windsor, Berks. Second Edition. Small 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Parochial Sermons preached in a Vil-
lage Churoh. Fourth Series. By the Rev. CHARLES A.

HEURTLEY, D.D., Margaret Professor of Divinity, and Canon

of Christ Church, Oxford. Crown 8vo. 5*. 6d.
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The Last Three Sermons preached at
Oxford by PHILIP N. SHUTTLEWORTH, D.D., sometime

Lord Bishop of Chichester. Justification through Faith The
Merciful Character of the Gospel Covenant The Sufficiency of

Scripture a Rule of Faith. To which is added a Letter

addressed in 1841 to a Young Clergyman, now a Priest in the

Church of Rome. New Edition. Small 8vo. 2s. 6d.

The Christian Character; Six Sermons
preached in Lent. By JOHN JACKSON, D.D., Bishop of

London. Seventh Edition. Small 8vo. 3-y. 6d.

Simple Sermons. By the Rev. W. H.
RANKEN, M.A., Fellow of Corpus Christi College, Oxford,
and Rector of Meysey Hampton, near Cricklade. Small 8vo.

Faith and Practice: A Selection of
Sermons Preached in St. Philip's Chapel, Regent Street. By
the Rev. FRANCIS PIGOU, M.A., Vicar of Halifax, and

Hon. Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen. Small 8vo. 6s.

CONTENTS.
The Certainty of the Resurrection Whitsunday The Stilling of the Tempest-

Practical Religion The Memory of the Just The Remembrance of Sin

The Danger of Relapse Individual
lnfluen<^-The

use and abuse of

God's gifts Natural and Spiritual Instincts-grayer Preparation for

Death.
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7. Eeligious mcatton.

AKey to Christian Doctrine and Prac-
tice, founded on the Church Catechism. By the Rev. JOHN
HENRY BLUNT, M.A., F.S.A., Editor of "The Annotated
Book of Common Prayer," &c. &c. Small 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Forming a Volume of "Keys to Christian Knowledge."
"
Of'cheap and reliable text-books of into matters ofpractical application so

this natiire there has hitherto been a freely as to make it most serviceable;
great -want. We are often asked to re- either as a teacher's suggestion book,
commend books for use in Church Sun- or as an intelligent yripil's reading
day-schools, and -we therefore take this book." LITERARY CHURCHMAN.
opportunity of saying that we know of

" Will be very useful for the higher
wne more likely to be of service both classes in Sunday-schools, or rather
to teachers and scholars than these for thefuller instruction ofthe Sunday-
'Keys.'" CHURCHMAN'S SHILLING school teachers themselves, where the
MAGAZINE. parish priest is wise enough to devote a
''This is another of Mr. Blunt's certain time regularly to theirprepara-

inpst useful manuals, with all thepre- tionfor their voluntary task." UNION
cision of a school book, yet diverging REVIEW.

Household Theology: a Handbook of

Religious Information respecting the Holy Bible, the Prayer

Book, the Church, the Ministry, Divine Worship, the Creeds,

&c. &c. By the Rev. JOHN HENRY BLUNT, M.A., F.S.A.,

Editor of "The Annotated Book of Common Prayer," &c. &c.

New Edition. Small 8vo. 3*. 6d.

CONTENTS.
The Bible The Prayer Book The Church Table of Dates Ministerial Offices

Divine Worship The Creeds A Practical Summary of Christian

Doctrine The Great Christian Writers of Early Times Ancient and

Modern Heresies and Sects The Church Calendar A short explanation

of Words used in Church History and Theology Index.
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Manuals of Keligious Instruction.
Edited by JOHN PILKINGTON NORRIS, B.D., Canon of

Bristol, and Examining Chaplain to the Bishop of Manchester.

3 Volumes. Small 8vo. 3^. 6d. each. Sold "separately.

The Old Testament.

The New Testament.

The Prayer Book.

Or each Volume in Five Parts, i j. each Part.

[These Manuals are intended to supply a five years' course of instruction for

young people between the ages of thirteen and eighteen.

It Will be seen that fifteen small graduated text-books are provided :

Five on the Old Testament ;

Five on the New Testament ;

Five on the Catechism and Liturgy.

In preparing the last, the Editor has thought it best to spread the study of the
Catechism over several years, rather than compress it into one.

This may give rise to what may appear some needless repetition. But the
Lessons of our Catechism are of such paramount importance, that it seems de-
sirable to keep it continually in our Pupils' hands, as the best key to the study of
the Prayer Book.

There has been a grievous want of definiteness in our young people's know-

ledge of Church doctrine. Especially have the Diocesan Inspectors noticed it

in our Pupil Teachers. It has arisen, doubtless, from their Teachers assuming
that they had clear elementary ideas about religion, in which really they had
never been grounded. It is therefore thought not too much to ask them to give
one-third of their time to the study of the Prayer Book.

In the Old Testament and New Testament Manuals the greatest pains have
been taken to give them such a character as shall render it impossible for them
to supersede the Sacred Text. Two main objects the writers of the Old and
New Testament Manuals have proposed to themselves; first, to stimulate interest;

second, to supply a sort of running commentary on the inspired page. Especial
pains have been taken to draw the reader's attention to the spiritual teaching of

Holy Scripture, and to subordinate to this the merely historical interest.

The writer of the Old Testament Manual has made it his endeavour to help
the reader to see our Lord Christ in Law, in Psalms, in Prophets.

The New Testament Manual is confined to the Gospels and Acts. It was
found impossible to include any of the Epistles. But the Fourth Part of the

Prayer Book Manual will in some measure supply this deficiency.

Although they were originally prepared with special regard to Pupil Teachers,
they wilil be found adapted also for all students of a like age (from thirteen to

eighteen) who have not access to many books.]

Waterloo place, Jonoott
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Rudiments of Theology. A First Book
for Students. By JOHN PILKINGTON NORRIS, B.D., Canon
of Bristol, and Examining Chaplain to the Bishop of Manchester.

Crown 8vo. js. 6d.

" It is altogethera remarkable book.

We have seldom seen clear, incisive

reasoning; orthodox teaching, and
wide-mindedness in such happy com-
bination." LITERARY CHURCHMAN.

" A most useful bookfor theological
students in the earlier part of their

course. . . , The book is one for
which the Church owes a debt ofgrati-
tude to Canon Norris, combining, as
it does, orthodoxy and learning, and
logical accuracy ofdefinition -with real

charity. We heartily commend it."

JOHN BULL.
" We can recommend this book to

theological students as a useful and
compendious manual. It is clear and
well arranged. . . . We venture
to believe.that, on the whole, he is a

very fair exponent of the teaching of
the English Church, and that his book

may be profitably used by those for
whom it is chiefiy intended that is,

candidates for ordination" SPEC-
TATOR.

" This is a work ofreal help to can-

didates for ordination and to the

general student of theology:" STAN-
DARD.
"An admirable theological text-

book, that cannot fail to be acceptable

to all Churchmen desirous oj an in-

sight into the principles of theology, as
well as to that class candidates for
or iination -for whom it was specially
designed." SCOTTISH GUARDIAN.

" This work wasprepared as a hand-
book for theological students. But it

is to reach a far wider field. It is

capable ofdoing a most important ser-

vice among all classes. We ha?>e sel-

dom, ifever, met a more satisfactory
or a clearerpresentation of the funda-
mental facts of theology than those

given in these pages. . . . The
author has the rare faculty it

amounts really to genius of saying
just the thing that ought to be said,
and ofpresenting any tmth in such a
shape that the reader can easily take
hold of it and make it his own. . . .

We commend this work to Churchmen
generally as one from which all can
derive profit. To the Clergy it will
serve as a model method ofdogmatic
teaching, and to the laity it will be a
rich storehouse of information con-

cerning the things to be believed. . . .

The whole thing is so admirable in

tone, arrangement, and style that it

will, no doubt, become universally

popular." CHURCHMAN (NEW YORK).

The Young Churchman's Companion
to the Prayer Book. By the Rev. J. W. GEDGE, M.A.,

Diocesan Inspector of Schools for the Archdeaconry of Surrey.

(Recommended by the late and present Lord Bishops of Win-

chester. )

Part I. Morning and Evening Prayer and Litany.

Part II. Baptismal and Confirmation Services.

i8mo., is. each Part ;
or in paper cover, 6<t.
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Catechesis
; or, Christian Instruction

preparatory to Confirmation and First Communion. By
CHARLES WORDSWORTH, D.C.L., Bishop of St. Andrews.

New Edition. Small 8vo. 2s.

A Help to Catechizing. For the Use of

Clergymen, Schools, and Private Families. By JAMES BEAVEN,
D.D., formerly Professor of Divinity in the University of King's

College, Toronto. New Edition. i8mo. 2s.

Catechetical Exercises on the Apostles'
Creed ; chiefly from Bp. Pearson. By EDWARD BICKER-

STETH, D.D., Dean of Lichfield. New Edition. i8mo. 2s.

Questions Illustrating the Thirty-nine
Articles. By EDWARD BICKERSTETH, D.D., Dean of Lich-

field. Fifth Edition. I2mo. 3-r. 6d.

A Glossary of Ecclesiastical Terms.
Containing Brief Explanations of Words used in Theology,

Liturgiology, Chronology, Law, Architecture, Antiquities,

Symbolism, Greek Hierology and Mediaeval Latin ; together

'with some account of Titles of our Lord, Emblems of Saints,

Hymns, Orders, Heresies, Ornaments, Offices, Vestments and

Ceremonial, and Miscellaneous Subjects. By Various Writers.

Edited by the Rev. ORBY SHIPLEY, M.A. Crown 8vo. i8j.

Plain Sermons on the Latter Part of
the Catechism ; being the Conclusion of the Series contained

in the Ninth Volume of "Plain Sermons." By the Rev. ISAAC

WILLIAMS, B.D., formerly Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford,

Author of "A Devotional Commentary on the Gospel Narra-

tive," &c. 8vo. 6s. 6d.

Waterloo
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The Idle Word : Short Religious Essays
upon the Gift of Speech. By EDWARD MEYRICK GOULBURN,
D.D., Dean of Norwich. Fourth Edition. Small 8vo. 3^.

CONTENTS.
The Connexion of Speech with Reason The Connexion of Speech with Reason

The Heavenly Analogy of the Connexion of Speech with Reason
An Idle Word Defined from the Decalogue An Idle Word defined

from the Decalogue What is an Idle Word? Words of Business and
innocent Recreation not Idle Speech the Instrument of Prophecy and
Sacrifice Hints for the Guidance of Conversation On Religious Con-
versation Appendix.

A Manual of Confirmation, Comprising
I. A General Account of the Ordinance. 2. The Baptismal

Vow, and the English Order of Confirmation, with Short

Notes, Critical and Devotional. 3. Meditations and Prayers
on Passages of Holy Scripture, in connexion with the Ordi-

nance. With a Pastoral Letter instructing Catechumens

how to prepare themselves for their first Communion. By
EDWARD MEYRICK GOULBURN, D.D., Dean of Norwich.

Ninth Edition. Small 8vo. is. 6d.
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Allegories and Tales. By the Rev. W.
E. HEYGATE, M.A., Rector of Erighstone. Crown 8vo. 5*.

" It is eminently original, and every eitherfor youngerfor old. The stories

one ofits sixty-three short allegories is a are some of them quaint, some of them

story that the dullest childwillreadand picturesque, all of them pleasant; and
the intelligent child will understand the moral they inclose shines out soft
and enjoy. Grave thought, kindly rail- and clear as through a crystal. This

lery, bititig sarcasm, grim humour, sin- is a book that may be recommendedfor
cere indignation, ivise counsel, a broad a present, not onlyforyoung people, but

charity, and other characteristics, run for those of larger growth" ATHEN-
throttgh the allegories, many of -which JEUM.
are highly poetical and good models of

" The Rector of Brighstone has the

thatstyle ofcomposition" EDINBURGH gift of writing moral and spiritual
COURANT. lessons for the young in the most at-

"Mr. Heygate'svolume contains about tractivefashion. His '

Allegories and
sixty short tales or allegories, all rife Tales 1 are excellent specimensofstories,
with good teaching, plainly set forth, with a moral, in which the moral is

and written in a very engaging and not obtrusive and yet is not lost"

attractive style. As a presentfor chil- ENGLISH INDEPENDENT.
dren this book would be at once accept- "A book of very great beauty and
able and beneficial. It can be highly power. Mr. Heygate is a thoughtful,
commended" CHURCH HERALD. earnest and able writer, on whom more
" There are both grace and precision than any one is fallen in a striking

about these 'Allegories and Tales' manner the mantle of the great author
which make them charming to read of

1

Agathos.'" JOHN BULL.

Soim&me; a Story of a "Wilful Life.
Small 8vo. 3*. 6d.

" There is a very quiet, earnest tone simple little story for young people
in this story, which reconciles the reader one which they will not only read but
to the lesson which it is intended to enjoy." MORNING HERAI.D.
teach. It is essentially a story of

" The author promises to become a
character, and the heroine who is sup- valuable accession to the ranks of our

posed to relate it is presented in a popular lady writers. ' Soimtme' is

clearly defined and somewhat pictur- a simple life-like story, charmingly
esque manner . . . To the thoughtful told and gracefully written, and, what
who are passing from youth to riper is better still, its tendencies are excel-

years, 'Soimlme' willprove both attrac- lent. The lessons it teaches are of the

tive and useful." PUBLIC OPINION. highest order." EUROPEAN MAIL.
"A vein of lofty, moral, and deep

" There are many clever little bits

religious feeling runs through the of description, and excellent maxims
whole tale, and the author neither worth remembering. The scenery is

proses norpreaches.
" STANDARD. all charmingly described.

" MONTHLY
"A very natural, unaffected, and PACKET.

Waterloo $kce, fonoon
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The First Chronicle of ^Escendnne.
A Tale of the Days of Saint Dunstan. By the Rev. A. D.

CRAKE, B.A., Chaplain of All Saints' School, Bloxham,
Author of the "

History of the Church under the Roman
Empire," &c. &c. Crown 8vo. 3>r. 6d.

" The volume will possess a strong period. We can scarcely imagine it

interest, especially for the young, and possible that it should be anything else
be useful, too,for though inform a tale, than a great favourite." LITERARY
it may be classedamong

'
the side-lights CHURCHMAN.

of history.
'" STAN DARD. ' ' It is one of the best historical tales

"Altogether Hie book shows great for tJie young that has been published
thought and careful study of the man- for a long time." NONCONFORMIST." Written with much spirit and a

careful attention to the best authorities

tiers and customs of those early Saxon
times." JOHN BULL.

"
IVe shall be glad when Mr. Crake on the history of theperiod ofwhich he

takes up his pen once more, to give us treats." NATIONAL CHURCH.
a further instalment of the annals of

" Thefacts upon which tlie Chronicle
the House of sEscendune." CHURCH is based have been carefully brought
TIMES. togetherfrom a variety ofsources, and"

'A very interestingand well written great skill has been shown in the con-

story of Saxon times the times of struction of the narrative. The aim
Dunstan and the hapless Edwy. The of the author is certainly a good one,
autJwr has evidently taken greatpains and his effortshave been attended with a
to examine into the real history of the considerableamountofsuccess."

Alfgar the Dane, or the Second Chron-
icle of ^Escendune. A Tale. By the Rev. A. D. CRAKE,

B.A., Chaplain of All Saints' School, Bloxham, Author of the

"
History of the Church under the Roman Empire," &c. &c.

Crown 8vo. 3^. 6d.

" Mr. Crake's
l

Chronicles ofJEseen- will notfind this little book both inter-

dune' have their second instalment in esting and instructive. Its tone is as
'

Alfgar the Dane' a youth who is excellent as that of Mr. Crake's pre-

savedfrom the massacre on S. Brice's vious tale" CHURCH QUARTERLY RE-

night to meet with many capital ad- VIEW.

ventures." GUARDIAN. "Here, strung together with char-
" Sure to be excessivelypopular with acters in harmony with the times, is a

boys, and we look forward with great thoroughly well written history of the

interest to the Third Chronicle, which
will tell of the Norman invasion"
CHURCH TIMES.
"As in his former production, Mr.

Crake seems to have taken greatpains
to be correct in hisfacts, and he has, we bines so completely the qualities which

really believe, combined accuracy with go to make up the historian and the

liveliness. Schoolboys, not at Bloxham novelist, but Mr. Crake has this happy

only, ought to be very grateful to him ; conjunction offaculties in an eminent

though in thus speaking we by no degree." STANDARD.

means intend to imply that seniors

later Danish invasions of England.
. ... As a tale his work is interest-

ing; as a history it is ofvery consider-

able value." NONCONFORMIST.
" It is not often that a writer com-
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The Hillford Confirmation. A Tale.

By M. C. PHILLPOTTS. New Edition. i6mo. is.

Sacred Allegories. The Shadow of the

Cross The Distant Hills The Old Man's Home The King's

Messengers. By the Rev. WILLIAM ADAMS, M.A., late

Fellow of Merton College, Oxford. New Edition. With

numerous Illustrations. Small 8vo. 5^.

The Four Allegories may be had separately, with Illustra-

tions. Small 8vo. u. each.

Herbert Tresham; a Tale of the Great
Rebellion. By the Rev. JOHN MASON NEALE, D.D., late

Warden of Sackville College, East Grinsted. New Edition.

Small 8vo. 3-r. 6d.

Semele; or, The Spirit of Beauty: a
Venetian Tale. By the Rev. J. D. MEREWEATHER, B.A.

English Chaplain at Venice. Small 8vo. $s. 6d.
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A Christian Painter of the Nineteenth
Century; being the Life of Hippolyte Flandrin. By the

Author of "A Dominican Artist," "Life of S. Francis de

Sales," &c. Crown 8vo. Js. 6d.

"
This is a touching and instructive qu'il a passe"es a Rome" GAZETTK

story of a life singularly full ofnobil- DES BEAUX-ARTS (PARIS).
ity, affection, and grace, and it is

" The record of a life marked by
worthily told" SPECTATOR. exalted aims, and crowned by no small"

Sympathetic, popular, and free, amount of honour and success, cannot
almost to a fault,from technicalities, but be -welcome to earnest students of
. . . The book is welcome as a not all kinds. . . . There are many
untimely memorial to a -man who fine pieces of criticism in this book,
deserves to be held up as an example." utterances of Flandriri's which show
SATURDAY REVIEW. the clear wit of the man, his candour." This is a charming addition to and self-balancedjudgment. ....

biographical literature:" NOTES AND We have written enough to show how
QUERIES. interesting the book is.

" ATHEN^UM." L'autetir anglais a traduit, avec "
Tlte letters have the rare charm

une prqfonde connaissance des deux of being delightfully translated."

langries, ces lettres intimes du grand GUARDIAN.
artiste gue nous connaissions deja, et a *"' We have not seen, in many years,
complete sa biographie par des details a booh of biography more fascinating
nouveaux et cnrieu.v sur les annees than this." NEW YORK CHURCHMAN.

Bossuet and his Contemporaries. By
the Author of " Life of S. Francis de Sales,"

" A Dominican

Artist," &c. Crown 8vo. I2s.

"It contains so many interesting
"
Bossitefs daily life, his style of

facts that it may be profitably read preaching, his association with the

even by those who already know the stirringpolitical, social, and ecclesias-

man and theperiod." SPECTATOR. tical events of his time, are presented
" Here is a clear andgood work, the in a simple but picturesque way"

product of thorough industry and of DAILY NEWS.
honest mind." NONCONFORMIST. " We are always glad to welcome a
"All biography is delightful, and fresh workfrom thegracefulpen of the

this story of Bossuet is eminently so." author of 'A Dominican Artist'"
NOTES AND QUERIES. SATURDAY REVIEW.

at
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A Dominican Artist : A Sketch of the
Life of the Rev. Pere Besson, of the Order of St. Dominic.

By the Author of "The Life of Madame Louise de France,"
&c. New Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.

"The author of the Life of Pere
Besson writes -with a grace and refine-
ment of devotional Jeeling peculiarly
suited to a subject-matter which suffers
beyond most others from any coarse-
ness oftouch. It -would be difficult to

find
'
the simplicity and purity of a

holy life
' more exquisitely illustrated

than in Fatlier Besson's career, both

before and after hisjoining the Domi-
nican Order -under the auspices of
Lacordaire. . . . Certainly -we have
never come across -what could more
strictly be termed in the truest sense
'

the life of a beautiful soul.' The
author has done well in presenting' to

/English readers this singularly grace-
fulbiography, in which allwho can ap-
preciate genuine simplicity and noble-
ness of Christian character willfind
much to admire and little or nothing
to condemn." SATURDAY REVIEW.
" It "would indeed have been a de-

plorable omission had so exquisite a

biography been by any neglect lost to

English readers, and had a character
so perfect in its simple and complete
devotion been withheld from our
admiration But we have
dwelt too long already on thisfascinat-
ing book, and must now leave it to our
readers." LITERARY CHURCHMAN.
" A beautiful and most interesting

sketch of the late Pere Besson, an

artist who forsook the easel for the
altar." CHURCH TIMES.
" Whatever a reader may think of

Pere Besson's profession as a monk,
no one will doubt his goodness ; no one
can fail to profit 'who willpatiently
read his life, as here "written by a
friend, whose sole defect is in being
slightly unctuous." ATHEN^UM.
" The life of the Rev. Pere Besson,

who gave up an artist's career, te

"which he was devotedly attached,
and a mother whose affectionfor hint
is not inaptly likened to that of
Monica for St. Augustine, must be
read in its entirety to be rightly
appreciated. And the whole tenour

of the book is too devotional, toofull of
expressions of the most touching de-

pendence on God, to make criticism

possible, even if it was called for,
which it is not." JOHN BULL.
" The story of Pere Besson's life is

one of much interest, and told with
simplicity, candour, andgoodfeeling.

"

SPECTATOR.
" A beautiful book, describing the

most saintly and very individual life

of one of the companions of Lacor-
daire." MONTHLY PACKET.
" We strongly recommend it to our

readers. It is a charming biography,
that willdelight andedify both oldand
young." WESTMINSTER GAZETTE.

The Life of Madame Louise de France,
Daughter of Louis XV.

,
also known as the Mother Terese de

S. Augustin. By the Author of "A Dominican Artist," &c.

New Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.

" Such a record ofdeep, earnest, self- familyofLouisXV. there issues thisMa-
sacrificingpiety, beneath the surface of dame Louise, whose life is set bejore us
Parisian life, during what we all re- as a specimen ofas calm andunworldly
gardas the worst age ofFrench godless- devotion of a devotion, too, full of
ness, ought to teach us alla lesson ofhope shrewd sense and practical adminis-
andfaith, let appearances be what they tratit>e talent as any -we have ever

may. Here,from out of the court and met with." LITERARY CHURCHMAN.

Waterloo $Uue,
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The Kevival of Priestly Life in the
Seventeenth Century in France : a Sketch. By the Author of
"A Dominican Artist," "Life of S. Francis de Sales," &c.
Crown 8vo. gs.

" A book the authorship of which sympathy and emotion these touching
will command the respect of all who sketches ofthe early Oratorians and the
can Jtonozir sterling worth. No Chris- Lazarists, whose devotion we can all
tian, to whatever denomination he admire" STANDARD.
may belong, can read without quick

Life of S. Francis de Sales. By the
Author of " A Dominican Artist," &c. Crown 8vo. 6s.

" It is written with the delicacy, fail to please those readers who can
freshness, and absence of all affecta- sympathize with allforms of goodness
tion which characterized the former and devotion to noble purpose"
works by the same hand, and which WESTMINSTER REVIEW.
render these books so very much more "A book which contains the record
pleasant reading than are religious ofa life as sweet, pure, and noble, as
biographies in general. The character any man by divine help, granted to

of S. frauds de Sales, Bishop of devout sincerity of soul, has been per-
Geneva, is a charming one; a more mitted to live upon earth. The ex-

simple, pure, and pious life it would ample of this gentle but resolute and
be difficult to conceive. His unaffected energetic spirit, wholly dedicated to

humility, hisfreedom from dogmatism the highest conceivable good, offering
in an age when dogma was placed itself, with all the temporal uses oj
above religion, hisfreedomfrom bigotry mental existence , to the service of in-

in an age ofpersecution, were alike finite *and eternal beneficence, is ex-
admirable." STANDARD. tremely touching. 1 t is a book worthy
"The author of

* A Dominican ofacceptance." DAILY NEWS.

wise and loving Bishop and Prince of tion, but an original work, and a very
Geneva, has aimed less at historical charming portrait of one of the most
or ecclesiastical investigation than at winning characters in the longgallery
a vivid and natural representation of ofSaints. A nd it is a matter ofentire
the inner mind and life of the subject thankfulness to us to find a distinc-

ofhis biography, as it can be traced in tively Anglican writer setting-forward
his own writings and in those oj his the good Bishop's work among Pro-
most intimate and affectionatefriends. testants, as a true missionary task to

The book is written with thegrave and reclaim soulsfrom deadly error, and
quiet grace which characterizes the bring them back to the truth" UNION
Productions ofits author, and cannot REVIEW.

The Last Days of Pere Gratry. By PERE
ADOLPHE PERRAUD, of the Oratory, and Professor of La

Sorbonne. Translated by Special permission. By the Author

of
" Life of S. Francis de Sales," &c. Crown 8vo. 3*. 6d.
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Henri Perreyve. By A. GRATRY, Prtre
de 1'Oratoire, Professeur de Morale Evangelique a la Sorbonne,
et Membre de 1'Academic Frar^aise. Translated, by special

permission, by the Author of " A Dominican Artist,"
" Life

of S. Francis de Sales," &c. &c. With Portrait. New and

Cheaper Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.

'' A most touching and powerful would especially recommend the book

piece of biography, interspersed with for the perusal ofEnglish priests, who
profound reflections on personal reli- may learn many a holy lesson from
gion, and on the prospects of Chris- the devoted spirit in which the subject
tianity, . . . Forpriests this book of the memoir gave himself up to the
is a treasure. The moral of it is the duties of his sacred office, and to the
absolute necessity of

'
recollectedness

'
cultivation of the graces "with which he

to the higher, and especially the true was endowed." CHURCH TIMES.
priestly life" CHURCH REVIEW. "// is easy to see that Henri Per-

" The works of the translator of reyve, Professor ofMoral Theology at
Henri Perreyve form, for the most the Sorbonne, was a Roman Catholic

Part, a series of saintly biographies priest ofno ordinary type. Withcom-
which have obtained a larger share of paratively little of what Protestants

popularity than is generally accorded call superstition^ with great courage
to books of this description. . . . andsincerity, with a nature singularly
The description of his last days will guileless and noble, his priestly voca-

Probably be read with greater interest tion, although pursued, according to
than any other part of the book ; pre- his biographer, with unbridled zeal,

senting as it does an example offorti- did not stifle his human sympathies
tude under suffering, and resignation, and aspirations. He could not believe
when cut offso soon afterentering upon that his faith compelled him 'to re-
a much-coveted ana useful career, of nounce sense and reason,' or that a
rare occurrence in this age of self- priest was not free to speak, act, and
assertion.- This is, in fact, the'essen- think like other men. Indeed, the
Hal teaching of the entire volume. Abbf Gratry makes a kind of apology
. . . The translator of the Abbl for his friend's free-speaking in this
Gratry's work has done well in giving respect, and endeavours to explain
English readers an opportunity of it. Perreyve was the beloved disciple
profiting by its lessons." MORNING of Lacordaire, who left him all his
POST. manuscripts, notes, and papers, and
" Those who take a pleasure in read- he himself attained the position of a

ing a beautiful account of a beautiful great pulpit orator." PALL MALL
cJiaracter would do well to procure the GAZETTE.
Life of'HenriPerreyve.

1
. . . We

Walter Kerr Hamilton, Bishop of Salis-

bury. A Sketch by HENRY PARRY LIDDON, D.D., Canon of

St. Paul's, and Ireland Professor of Exegesis in the University
of Oxford. Second Edition. 8vo. 2s. 6d. ; or with the

Funeral Sermon, "Life in Death," 3^. 6d.

Waterloo place, Jonbon
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Life of S. Vincent de Paul. With Intro-
duction by the Rev. R. F. WILSON, M.A., Prebendary of

Salisbury and Vicar of Rownhams, and Chaplain to the Bishop
of Salisbury. Crown Svo. 9^.

" A most readable -volume, illustrat- produced by the Galilean Church, has

ing plans and arrangements, which at last found a competent English
front the circumstances of the day are biographer. The volume before us has
invested with peculiar interest." evidently been written with conscien-
ENGLISH CHURCHMAN. tious care and scrupulous industry.

"All will be pleased at reading the It is based on the best authorities,

present admirably written narrative, which have been compared with Praise-
in which we do not know whether to worthy diligence ; its style is clear,
admire more the candour and earnest- elegant, and unambitious; and it

nessof the writeror hisplain, sensible, shows a fine appreciation of the life

and agreeable style" WEEKLY RE- and character of the man whom it

GISTER. commemorates" SCOTTISH GUAR-
" We trust that this deeply interest- DIAN.

ing and bea^ltifully written biography "Mr. Wilson has done his work
will be extensively circulated in Eng- admirably and evidently con amore,
land." CHURCH HERALD. and he completely proves the thesis
" We heartily recommend the intro- with which he starts, viz., that in the

duction to the study of all concerned life of the Saint there is a homeliness

with ordinations." GUARDIAN. and simplicity, and a general absence
" We are glad that S. Vincent de of the miraculous or the more ascetic

Paul, one ofthe most remarkable men type ofsaintliness." JOHN BULL.

John Wesley's Place in Church History
determined, with the aid of Facts and Documents unknown to,

or unnoticed by, his Biographers. With a New and Authentic

Portrait. By R. DENNY URLIN, of the Middle Temple, Bar-

rister-at-Law, &c. Small Svo. $s. 6d.

A History of the Holy Eastern Church.
The Patriarchate of Antioch. By the Rev. JOHN MASON

NEALE, D.D., late Warden of Sackville College, East Grinsted.

A Posthumous Fragment. Together with Memoirs of the

Patriarchs of Antioch, by Constantius, Patriarch of Con-

stantinople ;
translated from the Greek, and three Appendices.

Edited, with an Introduction, by the Rev. GEORGE WILLIAMS,

B.D., Vicar of Ringwood, late Fellow of King's College, Cam-

bridge. Svo. los. 6d.
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History of the Church under the
Roman Empire, A.D. 30-476. By the Rev. A. D. CRAKE,

B.A., Chaplain of All Saints' School, Bloxham. Crown 8vo.

7J. 6d.
"A compendious history ofthe Chris- schools for the young" ENGLISH

tian Church under the Roman Empire CHURCHMAN.
will be hailed with pleasure by all ''Mr. Crake gives us in. a clear and
readers of ecclesiastical lore. . . . conciseform a narrative of the Church
The author is quite free from the history during the period "with -which

spirit of controversialism ; wherever it is most important that the young
he refers to a prevalent practice of shouldfirst be made acquainted. The
ancient times he gives his authority, different erents appear to be described
In his statement offacts or opinions 'with a judicious regard to their rela-

he is always accurate and concise, and ttve importance, and the manual may
his manual is doubtless destined to a be safely recommended." JOHN BULL.

lengthened period of popularity."
" Thefacts are well marshalled, the

MORNING POST. literary style of the book is simple and
"It is very well done. It gives a good; while theprinciples enunciated

very comprehensive view oftheprogress throughout render it a volume which
of events, ecclesiastical and political, may be safely put into the hands oj
at the great centres of civilisation students. For the higher forms of
during thefirstfive centuries of Chris- grammar-schools it is exactly the book

tianity." DAILY NEWS. required. Ne^'erponderous, and fre-" In his well-planned and carefully quently very attractive and interest-

written volume of 500 pages Mr. Crake ing, it is at once readable andedifying,
has supplied a well-known and long- and fills efficiently a vacant place
felt want. Relying on all the highest in elementary historical literature,

and best authoritiesfor his mainfacts Furthermore its type is clearand bold,
and conclusions, and wisely making and it is well broken up into para-
use ofall modern research, Mr. Crake graphs." UNION REVIEW.
has spared neither time nor labour to "It retells an oft-told tale in a
make his work accurate, trustworthy, singularlyfresh andperspicuous style,
and intelligent'." STANDARD. rendering the book neither abo^'e the
"
Really interesting, well suited to comprehension ofan intelligent boy or

tJie needs of thosefor whom it waspre- girl offourteen or upwards, nor be-

Pared, and its Church tone is un- neath the attention of an educated

exceptionable." CHURCH TIMES. man. We can imagine no better book
" As a volume for students and the as an addition to a parochial library,

higher forms of our public schools it as a prize, or as a reading book in the

is admirably adapted" CHURCH upperforms ofmiddle-class schools."-

HERALD. SCOTTISH GUARDIAN.
" We cordially recommend it for

Church Memorials and Characteristics
;

being a Church History of the six First Centuries. By the late

WILLIAM ROBERTS, Esq., M.A., F.R.S. Edited by his Son,

ARTHUR ROBERTS, M.A., Rector of Woodrising, Norfolk.

8vo. yj. 6d.
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A Key to the Knowledge of Church
History (Ancient). Edited by the Rev. JOHN HENRY BLUNT
M.A., F.S.A., Editor of "The Annotated Book of Common
Prayer," &c. &c. Small 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Forming a Volume of "Keys to Christian Knowledge."

"It offers a short and condensed everything that could be consistently
account of the origin, growth, and con- expected in a volume of its character.

e een cenury. r. uns get up* o e oo s specay coih-
first object has been conciseness, and mendable. As a text-book for the
this has been admirably carried out, higherforms of scJtoois the work will
and to students of Church history this be acceptable to numerous teachers."
feature will readily recommend itself. PUBLIC OPINION.
As an elementary work 'A Key* will "It contains some concise notes on
be specially valuable, inasmuch as it Church History, compressed into a
points out certain definite lines of small compass, and we think it is

tJtought, by which those who enjoy the likely to be useful as a book ofrefer-
opportunity may be guided in reading ence." JOHN BULL.
the statements of more elaborate his- "A very terse and reliable collection

tories. At the same time it is butfair of the main facts and incidents con-
to Mr.Blunt to remark that, forgeneral neeted with Church History.

" ROCK.
readers, the little volume contains

A Key to the Knowledge of Church
History (Modern). Edited by the Rev. JOHN HENRY BLUNT,

M.A., F.S.A., Editor of "The Annotated Book of Common

Prayer," &c. &c. Small 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Forming a Volume of "
Keys to Christian Knowledge."

The Eeformation of the Church of

England ;
its History, Principles, and Results. A.D. 1514-1547.

By the Re\. JOHN HENRY BLUNT, M.A., F.S.A., Editor of

"The Annotated Book of Common Prayer," &c. &c. Third

Edition. 8vo. i6j.

Perranzabuloe, the Lost Church Found
;

or, The Church of England not a New Church, but Ancient,

Apostolical, and Independent, and a Protesting Church Nine

Hundred Years before the Reformation. By the Rev. C. T.

COLLINS TRELAWNY, M. A., late Rector ofTimsbury, Somerset.

New Edition. Crown 8vo. 3-r. 6d.
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History of the English Institutions.

By PHILIP V. SMITH, M.A., Barrister-at-Law, Fellow of

King's College, Cambridge. Crown 8vo. 3-r. (xt.

Forming a Volume of "Historical Handbooks," edited by
OSCAR BROWNING, M.A., Fellow of King's College, Cambridge.

[See RIVINGTON'S SCHOOL CATALOGUE.]

History of French Literature, adapted
from the French of M. Demogeot. By C. BRIDGE. Crown

8vo.
3.!-.

6J.

Forming a Volume of " Historical Handbooks," edited by
OSCAR BROWNING, M. A., Fellow of King's College, Cambridge.

[See RIVINGTON'S SCHOOL CATALOGUE.]

The Eoman Empire. From the Death
of Theodosius the Great to the Coronation of Charles the Great,

A.D. 395 to A.D. 800. By A. M. CURTEIS, M.A., Assistant-

Master at Sherborne School, late Fellow of Trinity College,

Oxford. With Maps. Crown 8vo. 3-r. 6d.

Forming a Volume of " Historical Handbooks," edited by
OSCAR BROWNING, M. A. , Fellow of King's College, Cambridge.

[See RIVINGTON'S SCHOOL CATALOGUE.]

History of Modern English Law. By
Sir ROLAND KNYVET WILSON, Bart., M. A., Barrister-at-Law,

late Fellow of King's College, Cambridge. Crown 8vo. 3*. 6d.

Forming a Volume of "Historical Handbooks," edited by
OSCAR BROWNING, M. A., Fellow of King's College, Cambridge.

[See RIVINGTON'S SCHOOL CATALOGUE.]

The Eeign ofLewis XI. By P. F. Willert,
M. A. ,

Fellow of Exeter College, Oxford. With Map. Crown

8vo. 3-r. 6<t.

Forming a Volume of "Historical Handbooks," edited by
OSCAR BROWNING, M. A., Fellow of King's College, Cambridge.

[See RIVINGTON'S SCHOOL CATALOGUE.]
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English History in the Fourteenth
Century. By CHARLES H. PEARSON, late Fellow of Oriel

College, Oxford. Crown 8vo. 3^. 6d,

Forming a Volume of "
Historical Handbooks,

"
edited by

OSCAR BROWNING, M. A., Fellow of King's College, Cambridge.
[See RIVINGTON'S SCHOOL CATALOGUE.]

Life of Eobert Gray, Bishop of Cape
Town and Metropolitan of the Province ofSouth Africa. Edited

by his Son, the Rev. CHARLES GRAY, M.A., Vicar of Helms-

ley, York. With Portrait and Map. 2 Vols. 8vo. 32^.
" We have noticed this work at great and throughout, by a felicitous selec-

length ; but not, we venture to think, tion of letters, we have the Bishop
at a length that exceeds its merits and himself before us. His actions are re-
its interest. It is, in fact, more than lated almost -without comment, while
a biography; it is a valuable addition the reasons for his actions are given
to the history of tJte nineteenth century.
Mr. Keble more than once described

Bishop Grays struggles as
'

like a bit

out of the fourth cetttury.'" GUAR-
DIAN.

The two volumes contain nearly

his own words." SATURDAY RE-
VIEW.
" There is a fascination in these

volumes whichfew Churchmen will be
able to resist." JOHN BULL.
" We welcome it as a worthy tribute

twelve hundred pages; but the life to the memory ofone who possessed the
which is here written is that of no true apostolic spirit, was a faithful
ordinary man, and we do not know son of the Church, and a distinguished

page omitted.that we could wish age
The compiler hasjudiciously kept him-

self in the background. His own
opinions are rarely given; his work
has been limited to arranging the

ornament of the Episcopate.'" STAN-
DARD.
" Not only interesting as the record

of a good man's life, but extremely
valuable as materials for Church his-

events of a stirring and devoted life, tory" CHURCH TIMES.

Life, Journals, and Letters of Henry
ALFORD, D.D., late Dean of Canterbury. Edited by his

WIDOW. With Portrait and Illustrations. New Edition.

Crown 8vo. 9^.

" On the whole, Mrs. Alford has ac- had shared his every thought." GUAR-

quitted herself admirably. . . . Those DIAN.

who desire thoroughly to appreciate a " Wehavehere the simple and loving
valuable life and a beautiful char- record of a happy, industrious, and
acter we refer to the volume itself." holy life. . . . To have known and
TIMES. valued Henry Alford will long be a
"ft was a beautiful life he lived; source ofheartfelt satisfaction to many

and tottchingly beautiful in its un- others, besides those immediate friends
adorned simplicity is the record given whose names are linked with his in

to us in this volume by his life-long this beautiful and touching Life by his

companion, who from his early boyhood widow."SATURDAY REVIEW.
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Historical Narratives. From the Russian.

By H. C. ROMANOFF, Author of "Sketches of the Rites and
Customs of the Greco-Russian Church," c. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Sketches of the Eites and Customs ol
the Greco-Russian Church. By H. C. ROMANOFF. With an

Introductory Notice by the Author of
" The Heir of Redclyffe."

Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 'js. 6d.
" The volume before us is anything

'
to present the English with correct

but a formal liturgical treatise. It descriptions of the ceremonies of the

might bemore valuable to afew scholars Greco-Russian Church, and at the

if it were, but it would certainly Jail same time with pictures of domestic
to obtain petusal at the hands of the life in Russian homes, especially those

great majority of those whom the of the clergy and the middle class of
writer, not unreasonably, hopes to nobles;

1

and, beyond question, the
attract by the narrative style she has author's laboun has been so far sue-

adopted. What she has set before us cessful that, whilst her Church scenes
is a series of brief outlines, which, by may be commended as a series of most
their simple effort to clothe the infor- dramatic and picturesque tableaux,
matio'n given us in a living garb, her social sketches enable us to look at
reminds us of a once-Popular child's certain points beneath the surface of
book which we remember a generation Russian life, and materially enlarge
ago, called 'Sketches ofHuman Man- our knowledge ofa country concerning
fters.'" CHURCH TIMES. which we have still a very great deal

" The twofold object of this work is to learn." ATHENAEUM.

Fables respecting the Popes of the
Middle Ages. A Contribution to Ecclesiastical History. By
JOHN J. IGN. VON DOLLINGER, D.D., D.C.L. Translated

by the Rev. ALFRED PLUMMER, M.A., Master of University

College, Durham, late Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford.

8vo. 14^.

Curious Myths of the Middle Ages.
By S. BARING-GOULD, M.A., Author of "Origin and De-

velopment of Religious Belief," &c. With Illustrations. New
Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Reflections on the Revolution, in
France, in 1790. By the Right Hon. EDMUND BURKE, M.P.
New Edition, with a short Biographical Notice. Crown 8vo.
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Ail English History for the Use of
Public Schools. By the Rev. J. FRANCK BRIGHT, M.A.,
Fellow of University College, and Historical Lecturer in

Balliol, New, and University Colleges, Oxford ; late Master of

the Modern School in Marlborough College. With Numerous

Maps and Plans. Crown 8vo.

PERIOD I. FEUDAL MONARCHY. The Departure

of the Romans, to Richard III. A.D. 449-1485. 4J. 6d.

PERIOD II. PERSONAL MONARCHY : Henry VII.

to James II. A.D. 1485-1688. $s.

PERIOD III. CONSTITUTIONAL MONARCHY.
William and Mary, to the present time. A.D. 1688-1837.

Historical Biographies. Edited by the

Rev. M. CREIGHTON, M.A., late Fellow of Merton College,

Oxford. With Maps. Small 8vo. 2s. 6d. each.

SIMON DE MONTFORT.
THE BLACK PRINCE.

A History of England for Children.

By GEORGE DAVYS, D.D., formerly Bishop of Peterborough.

New Edition. i8mo. is. 6d.

With twelve Coloured Illustrations. Square Crown 8vo.

y. 6d.

The Annual Eegister : a Review of Public

Events at Home and Abroad, for the Years 1863 to 1875.

New Series. 8vo. i8.r. each.
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The Knight of Intercession, and other
Poems. By the Rev. S. J. STONE, M. A., Pembroke College,

Oxford. Third Edition, revised and enlarged. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Yesterday, To-Day, and for Ever: A
Poem in Twelve Books. By E. H. BICKERSTETH, M.A.,
Vicar of Christ Church, Hampstead. Tenth Edition. Small

8vo. 3-r. 6d.

A Presentation Edition with red borders. Small 4to. ics. 6d.

" We should have noticed among its
" A poem worth reading, worthy of

kind a very magnificent presentation attentive study; full ofnoble thoughts,
edition of

'

Yesterday, To-day, and beautiful diction, and high imagina-
For Ever,' by the Rev. E, H. Bicker- tion" STANDARD.
steth. This blank versepoem, in twelve ' ' In these light miscellany days there

books, hasmade itsway into the religious is a spiritual refreshment in the
world of England and A merica with- spectacle ofa man girding up the loins

out much help from the critics. It is of his mind to the task ofproducing a
now made splendid for its admirers by genuine epic. And it is true poetry,
morocco binding, broad margins, red There is a definiteness, a crispness
lines, and beautiful photographs." about it, which in these moist, viewy,
TIMES. hazy days is no less invigorating than" The most simple, the richest, and novel." EDINBURGH DAILY REVIEW.
the most perfect sacred poem which "Mr. Bickersteth writes like a man
recent days haveproduced'," MORNING who cultivates at once reverence and
ADVERTISER. earnestness of thought," GUARDIAN.

The Two Brothers, and other Poems. By
EDWARD HENRY BICKERSTETH, M.A., Vicar of Christ

Church, Hampstead. Second Edition. Small 8vo. 6s.

Waterloo JHace, JLonbon
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A Year's Botany. Adapted to Home
Reading. By FRANCES ANNA KITCHENER. Illustrated by
the Author. Crown 8vo.

5.$-.

CONTENTS.
General Description of Flowers Flowers with Simple Pistils Flowers with

Compound Pistils Flowers with Apocarpous Fruits Flowers with Syn-
carpous Fruits Stamens and Morphology of Branches Fertilization
Seeds Early Growth and Food of Plants Wood, Stems, and Roots-
Leaves Classification Umbellates, Composites, Spurges, and Pines-
Some Monocotyledonous Families Orchids Appendix of Technica
Terms Index.

[See RIVINGTON'S SCHOOL CATALOGUE.]

An Easy Introduction to Chemistry.
For the Use of Schools. Edited by the Rev. ARTHUR RIGG,
M.A., late Principal of the College, Chester; and WALTER
T. GOOLDEN, B.A., late Science Scholar of Merton College,
Oxford. New Edition, considerably altered and revised.

With Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

. [See RIVINGTON'S SCHOOL CATALOGUE.]

A Shadow of Dante. Being an Essay
towards studying Himself, his World, and his Pilgrimage. By
MARIA FRANCESCA ROSSETTI. With Illustrations. Second

Edition. Crown 8vo. los. 6d.

" The ' Shadow ofDante
'

is a well-
conceived and inviting volume, de-

signed to recommend the
' Divina

Commedia' to English readers, and
to facilitate the study and compre-
hension ofits contents" ATHENAEUM,

fi And it is in itself a true work of
art, a whole finely conceived, and
carried out with sustained power"
GUARDIAN.
" We find tJie volume furnished

with useful diagrams of the Dantesque
universe, of Hell, Purgatory, and the
' Rose ofthe BlessedJ and adorned with
a beautifulgroup of the likenesses oj the

poet, and with symbolicfigures (on the

binding) in which the taste and execu-

tion ojMr. D. G. Rossetti will be re-

cognised. The exposition appears to

us remarkably well arranged and
digested ; the author's appreciation of
Dante's religious sentiments and
opinions is peculiarly hearty, and her
style refreshingly independent and
original." PALL MALL GAZETTE.
" The result has been a book which

is not only delightful in itself to

read, but is admirably adapted as
an encouragement to those students
who wish to obtain a preliminary
survey of the land before they attempt
tofollow Dante through his long and
arduous pilgrimage. Of all poets
Dante stands most in need of such
assistance as this book offers."
SATURDAY REVIEW.
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Hymns and other Verses. By WILLIAM
BRIGHT, D.D., Canon of Christ Church, and Regius Professor

of Ecclesiastical History in the University of Oxford. Second

Edition. Small 8vo. 5-r.

Parish Musings ; or, Devotional Poems.
By JOHN B. D. MONSELL, LL.D., late Vicar of S. Nicholas,

Guildford, and Rural Dean. New Edition. Small 8vo.
5-r.

Also a Cheap Edition. Cloth limp, is. 6d. ; or in paper

cover, is.

Miscellaneous Poems. By HENRY
FRANCIS LYTE, M. A. New Edition. Small 8vo. 5-r.

The Elegies of Propertms. Translated
into English Verse, by CHARLES ROBERT MOORE, M.A.

Small 8vo. 2s. 6d.

The Iliad of Homer. Translated by J. G.

CORDERY, late of Balliol College, Oxford, and now of H.M.

Bengal Civil Service. Two Vols. 8vo. i6s.

English IsPursery Rhymes. Translated
into French. By JOHN ROBERTS, M.A., Fellow of Magdalen

College, Cambridge. Square i6mo. 2s. 6d.

Physical Facts and Scriptural Eecord
;

or, Eighteen Propositions for Geologists. By the Rev. W.
B. GALLOWAY, M.A., Vicar of St. Mark's, Regent's Park,

Author of "Egypt's Record of Time," &c. 8vo. los. 6d.

Waterloo place, Xon Lion
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Immanuel : Thoughts for Christmas and
other Seasons, with other Poems. By A. MIDDLEMORE
MORGAN, M. A. Small 8vo. 6s.

Mazzaroth; or, the Constellations. By
FRANCES ROLLESTON. Royal 8vo. 12s.
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Biftrington's Devotional Series*

IN ELEGANT BINDINGS, SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS.

" r
I
SO many persons there is something repulsive in a devotional

J_ volume unbound, and Messrs. Rivington have now turned

their attention to the binding of their Devotional Library in forms

that, like the books themselves, are neat, handsome, good, and
attractive." The Bookseller.

C&ri0ttan ear.

i6.MO. ELEGANTLY PRINTED WITH RED BORDERS.

s. d.

CALF or MOROCCO limp, blind tooled . . . . 050
THE SAME, ILLUSTRATED WITH STEEL ENGRAVINGS . O 6 6

THE SAME, ILLUSTRATED WITH A CHOICE SELECTION OF
PHOTOGRAPHS . . . . . . . 090

MOROCCO superior . . . . . . 066
RUSSIA limp, gilt cross . . . . . . 086
RUSSIA limp, gilt lines and gilt cross, ILLUSTRATED WITH

A CHOICE SELECTION OF PHOTOGRAPHS . . . O 12 6

TURKEY MOROCCO, limp circuit . . . . 076
RUSSIA, limp circuit . . . . . . 090
Cfctettan

CHEAP EDITION, WITHOUT THE RED BORDERS.

FRENCH ROAN, red inlaid or gilt outline cross . . o i 6

THE SAME, ILLUSTRATED WITH STEEL ENGRAVINGS . 026
FRENCH MOROCCO, gilt extra . . . . . 020

31 miration of CTjrigt is also kept in the above-mentioned styles

at the same prices.

The other Volumes of
"
Tlie Devotional Series" viz.:

tyolp JLttrinp; I TOIgon'sf JLotB'0 Supper
Dying; 3De %ale0' Debout Life

&no;Ti0t) Poemg aim probcrljsi

Can be had in a varietv ofelegant bindings.

Waterloo Pace, Bonbon



ADAMS (WILLIAM), Sacred Allegories
Warnings of the Holy Week '. (A KEMPIS, Imitation ofChrist . , ";. , J7 2

- 33
ALFORD (Dean), Life, Joiirnal, and Letters . '. \

'

81
Greek Testament . . 7New Testamentfor English Readers 7

ANDREWES (Bishop), Manualfor the Sick 21
Angels, The Holy ..'.'. 4JA nnotated Book ofCommon Prayer . . . '. . .a

Compendious Edition ,..., ,...,.,

Annual Register . . . .",-.' . . 83
ARNOLD (T. K), Sermons in a Country Village \^ ." . . 63
Ascetic Library : edited by ORBY SHIPLEY :

Mysteries ofMount Calvary . . .'.. . 29
Counsels on Holiness ofLife . .29
Preparationfor Death . . . . 29
Examination ofConscience . . . . .29

Athanasian Creed, Recent Theories considered, by G. D. W. OMMANNEY 5

"Damnatory Clauses of," by MALCOLM MAcCoLL ;

''
4

Athanasian Origin of, by J. S. BREWER .
"

i
- : '' 5

AVANCINI, Vita et Doctrina Jesu Christi . . . 22

BAKER'S (W.), Manual ofDevotionfor Schoolboys . ."'"-^ . 31

Bampton Lecturesfor 1865, by J. B. MOZLEY .' . . 42
1866, by H. P. LIDDON .

''
'

. 47
1867, by E. GARBETT
1872, by J. R. T. EATON ; \- . . 62

1874, by STANLEY LEATHES . . .61
BARING-GOULD (S.). Origin and Development ofReligiotis Belief . 43

Post-Medieval Preachers . . -33
Curious Myths ofthe Middle Ages . .82

BARRETT (W. A.), Flowers and Festivals . . . .34
Choristers Guide . '. . .34

BARROW (G. S.), The Mystery ofChrist . . . 15
BEAMONT (W. J.), and CAMPION (W. M.), Prayer Book Interleaved .

'
'

3
BEAVEN (JAMES), Help to Catechising . . . .68
BICKERSTETH (Dean), Catechetical Exercises on the Apostles' Creed . 68

Questions Illustrating the XXXIX Articles . 68

(E. H.), Yesterday, To-day, andfor Ever -'. " . 84
The Two Brothers . --..' '

'.<;
. 84
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BIRKS (T. R.), Commentary on Isaiah
BISHOP (C. K. K.), Notes on Church Organs
BLUNT (J. H.), Annotated Prayer Book

Compendious Editioi

Dictionary of Theology
Sects, Heresies, &*<r.

Directorium Pastorale
Doctrine ofthe Church ofEngland
Sacraments and Sacramental Ordinances
Household Theology
Key to Church Catechism

History (Ancient)
(Modern)

Holy Bible

Prayer Book
Reformation of the Church ofEngland
and PHILLIMORE (W. G. F.), Book ofChurch La

BODY (GEORGE), Life of Justification
^ ^ Temptation

Bonn Reunion Conference, 1874 (Report of), Preface by H. P. LIDDON
Bossuet and his Contemporaries
BREWER (J. S.), Athanasian Origin of'the Athauasiati Creed
BRIDGE (C. ), History ofFrench Literature .
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